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List of papers accompanying the report of the Screfary of the N~avyy
orveynber 30, 1850.

A. Report of Professor Charles G. Page relative to his experiments " for
testing the capacity and usefulness of the electromagnetic power
as a mechanical agent."

B. List of deaths, resignations, and dismissions in the navy, since last
report.

C. Letters of Commodore M. C. Perry; war steamers.
1. Detailed estimates for the office of the Secretary of the Navy and the

several bureaus of the Navy Department, together with the report
of Lieutenant C. H. Davis relative to the preparation of the Nau-
tical Almanac for publication, under his superintendence.

2. Report and detailed estimates from the Bureau of Construction,
Equipment, and Repair.

3. Report and detailed estimates from the Bureau of Ordnance and Hy-
drography, including the hydrographic office and Naval Academy.

4. Report and detailed estimates from the BUreau of Navy Yards and
Docks.

5. report and detailed estimates from the Bureau of Provisions and
Clothing.

6. Report and detailed estimates from the Bureau of Medicine and Sur-
gery.

7. Report of the commandant of the marine corps, and detailed estimates
from the paymasters and quartermasters of the corps.

8. Aggregate of estimates.
9. General estimate, office of the Secretary of the Navy and the several

bureaus of the Navy Department.
10. General estimate, southwest Executive building.
11. General estimate for the supportof the navy.
12. General estimate for the support of the marine corps.
13. General estimate for special objects under the control of the Navy De-

partment.
14. Statement of the expenditures under the head of contingent expenses,

as settled and allowed at the office of the Fourth Auditor of the
Treasury Department, for the year ending 30th June, 1850.

15. Statement of the appropriations for the naval service, viz: balances
on hand on the 1st July, 1849; appropriations for the fiscal year
1849-'50; amounts drawn from the treasury during that fiscal
year, and balances on hand on the 30th June, 1850.
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A.

WASHINGTON, D. C.,Novenmber 12, 1850.
'SmR In compliancewith your request to report to you the progress made

in my experiments upon electromagnetic power, under the act of Con-
gress approved March 3, 1849, appropriating $20,000 for the same, I have
the honor to refer to the following summary, which embraces t6l6princil
features and results of experiments up to the ist of July, 1850. Since,
that time I: have been chiefly engaged in -preparing for a trial upon a rail.
road with a locomotive propelled by electro-magnetic power, and confi-
dently expect,. now, that this important experiment will be essayed in the
early part of the month of January next. For the locomotive two entirely
new engines will be required, which, together with the batteries, will con-
sume the whole of the balance of the appropriation remaining on the lst of
July, 1850.

It is calculated that the locomotive will have from fifteen to twenty
horse-power, and that the first cost will be less and the current expense
not greater than a steam locomotive of equal power.
-I have the honor to be, very respectfully, yours,

CHAS. G. PAGE.-
EHon. WM. A. GRAAM,

Sec-etary of theNav:y.

WASHINGTON, D. C., August 3t0, 1850.
SIR: In compliance with your request, I have the honor to report to you

the progress made in my experiments under the act of March 3, 1849,
appropriating $20,000 for "testing the capacity and usefulness of the
electro-magnetic power as a mechanical agent for the purposes of locomo-
tion and navigation, and the probable cost of using the' same.'
A schedule of expenditures incurred up to this date, amounting to

$12,667 28, is herewith annexed, by which it will appear that consid-
erable more than one-third of the appropriation remains yet unexpended.
Outstanding bills remain, amounting to about $1,000, most of which is
charged at the navy yard for mjiaterial, which, when deducted, will
leave about one-third of the appropriation for further prosecution of the
experiment.
Prom the-brief time allowed, it will be impossible for me to do more-in

this report than to give ani outline of the experiments which I have re-
peated and recorded -during the past year. Their full detail and explana-
tion will form a volume replete with interesting scientific matter, and
require much time and labor.
Whe first principal experiments were made with. a small trial engine,

built expressly for the purpose, and with the utmost care in reference to
mechanical accuracy., Attached to this was a dynamometer of new con-
struction and admirably adapted to the purpose. This was invented by
my principal engineer, and measured, in a most satisfactory manner, the
dynamic power of the engine at any given velocity-a great desideratum in
estimating this new power. With this trial engine the following important
questions weretestedv
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1. The dynamic values of different qualities of soft iron.
2. The dynamic values of steel, hard and soft.
3. The dynamic value of cast iron.
The statical values of all these varieties were tested by a separate appa.

ratus, constructed for the purpose,called the axial galvanometer. Twelve
varieties in all were tested, and were in bars of uniform size-one foot in
length, abd one inch in diameter; and it was found that the statical and
dynamic properties corresponded.

4. The proportions of the helices were approximately tested, though
much remains unsettled yet upon this important point.

6. The advantage of keeping up the magnetism on the axial bar was
most satisfactorily tested.

6. Various modes were tried of reversing the motion of the engine, and
vith success.

7. Various kinds of cut-off (which is the most critical and important
point in the construction of the engine) were tried.

8. The operation of closed circuits and secondary currents was tested
by a number of experiments requiring great care and accuracy.

9. The best working velocity of this engine and its absolute power
with a given battery were fully tested.

10. The ratio of increase of power with an increase in the quantity of
the current.

11. The values of different kinds of metal in forming the cut-off.
12. Various mechanical points of construction supposed to have been

incompatible with the exhibition of this power were put to a practical
test.

Various other minor points, also, were the subject of experiment, which
will be communicated hereafter.
A second model, of small size and somewhat rude construction, was

also made, with a view of testing a new arrangement of the axial bars.
Experiments were then commenced upon a large scale, with a view' to

determine whether the same proportion of power could be obtained from
large as from small engines-this being the principal question in view at
the time of the grant of the appropriation.

With a view to facilitate the construction of helices of large size, a ma-
chine which had long been in contemplation was made, at a considerable
expense. The work was done at the navy yard in a creditable manner,
and the machine performed its work well-turning out entire helices of
copper wire of large size from straight bars; but, before 1 had proceeded
far, a discovery was made, in reference to the helix, which rendered the
machine useless, for the present at least.
A number of large helices were then constructed, of various sizes, and

suitable bars of soft iron prepared, corresponding to the helices. Hollow
and solid bars were prepared, from two inches to eight inches in diameter,
and generally three feet in length; some bars of four and five feet in
length were also prepared. The bars were all worked at the navy-yard,
and at a considerable expense, as they were required to be of homoge-
neous metal, accurately turned and bored. With these bars and helices
a multitude of experiments were performed and recorded, and these were
kept up, day after day, for about two months.
My official duties as examiner in the Patent Office left me only the

evening of each day for operation; and, under such circumstances, you
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will readily appreciate the difficulties and disadvantages under which I
have labored. My own zeal has led me beyond my strength, but I have
been richly rewarded by the most flattering results. The experiments
here were not such as could be performed upon the laboratory table, but
were with large masses of iron, weighing in some cases three hundred
pounds, and helices sometimes twice that weight. Adhering to the same
size of battery through a long series of experiments, and varying the coils
and bars, I found, to my great gratification, that, as I increased the di-
niensions of each, a corresponding increase of power was exhibited, and
the consumption of material or cost of the power in some proportion
diminished. These results were encouraging and stimulating in the
highest degree, and fully justified the undertaking at once of an engine
upon a much larger scale than any hitherto tried. This engine, the
frame work of which was principally built at the navy-yard, was an up.
right engine of two feet stroke; and, in order to have facilities for compara-
tive trials and experiments, it was necessary that a double engine should
be made, the two parts exactly corresponding. Two bars of soft iron,
six inches in diameter and three feet in length, were the prime movers;
and these were balanced by means of connecting-rods and cranks upon a
fly-wheel shaft. The balance wheel and shaft, together, weighed six
hundred pounds. When this engine was first tried, with the same batte-
ry which had before given me one-fifth of a horse-power with smaller
engine, it produced only one-third of a horse-power. By careful atten-
tioti to the adjustment, and particularly to the cut-off, which was a very
different thing now from what it had been in the smaller engines, the en-
gine soon yielded one horse-power. Here was a gain of eighty per cent.,
as measured inerely by the size of the battery; but it was much more,
for the cost was found to be less for one horse-power than it had been be-
fore for one-fifth of a horse power in a smaller engine; how much less,
has not yet been ascertained. A great variety of experiments were con.
tinued with this engine, to be hereafter detailed, each having a definite
object, and, I am happy to say, each resulting advantageously; so that,
finally, by little daily increments, I obtained from this engine, by a trifling
addition of battery, a fall two-horse power. By way of giving a practical
character to the engine, it was geared to a circular saw ten inches in
diameter, the turning-lathe, and the grindstone of the workshop, all of
which it worked simultaneously, as witnessed by a number of visiters;
and, if I mistake not, by your predecessor in. office, in company with
Lieutenant Maury, of the National Observatory.

After many satisfactory trials with this engine, it was taken down, and
all its available parts used in the construction of the single horizontal
engine, which 1 had the honor lately to exhibit before the Smithsonian
Institution. This change was made for the purpose of dispensing with
the dead weight of one of the driving bars, and more particularly for in-
troducing the important feature of keeping up the magnetism of the driv-
ing bar. As soon as this new form was completed and tried, a gain of
one-half horse power was at once realized; and by the addition of a few
more feet of battery surface, the power was found to be above four-horse.
Further addition of battery would still augment the power, and I see no
reason Why ten-horse power might not he obtained from this engine by
the addition of more battery; but, whether it would be economical to
increase power by this means alone, and to ascertain the point for this
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and every other engine, beyond which economy would cease, by increas-
ing the battery alone, are matters to be determined by experiment.
The next most important point to be determined was the expense of

this power. Much to my surprise and gratification, the expense was
found to be less than the most expensive steam-enlgines, although recently,
in Europe, it has been decided by experimenters and men of science,
and generally conceded, that it was fifty times the cost of the dearest
steamii-engines. It is still, however, considerably dearer than tile cheaper
sort of steam-engines; but this is no obstacle to its introduction, consi(ler-
ing its immense advantages in other respects. Moreover, if thus much
has been done in the very inception of this undertaking, what may we
not reasonably expect from its further prosecution?

Before it can be rendered available in practice, much remains to be
done with the galvanic battery, to render its action regular and durable,
and in -other wavs to establish a certainty of action, so that the engines
may be managed by persons not thiorougl~y skilled in tile subjects of
electricity and magnetism.

It remains yet also to be proved whether the power will increase in
proportion to the size of the engines. This principle seems to be strongly
indicated by past experiments; but yet it cannot be established by calcu-
lation, or process of reasoning. Experiment on all extensive scale can
alone determine this point. A part of the work preparatory to building
a locomotive engine has been done, but it seems necessary to try further
experiments before incurring the expense of another large engine, upon
the plan above mentioned. The rotary form of the engine has not been
tested, although it possesses advantages not to be found in any form of
the reciprocating engine. There are some obvious disadvantages attend-
ing its construction, but it is hoped that they will be outweighed-moie
especially as this form of the engine will occupy less than one-half the
room required for the reciprocating form. It would seem very desirable
that the investigation thus begun, and so far successfully conducted,
should be carried at least beyond an uncertiin issue, and that every in-
portant point should be settled, and particularly that of its availability
on an extensive scale.
The power is peculiarly fitted for purposes of navigation, if it can be

made subservient; and a trial, upon a scale of 100 horse-power, seems to
be the only mode of arriving at a definite conclusion upon this point. It
is obvious, that, preliminary to such an undertaking, a great many experi-
nments will be absolutely necessary, and such only as one quite familiar
with the difficulties of entering upon an entirely new field of operation
can properly appreciate.

In conclusion, I beg leave to refer you to the enclosed report of a de-
bate before the American Scientific Convention, recently held at New
Haven, which will indicate the opinions of men of science upon this all-
important subject.

I have the honor to be, most respectfully, your obedient servant,
CHARLES G. PAGE.

Hon. WILLIAbi A. GRAHAM,
Secretary -f t/ie Navy.
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Professor Page's Electro magnetic power.

[Reported for the National Intelligencer.]

Among the most interesting subjects before the American Scientific Con.
mention, just closed at New Haven, was Professor Page's invention for
applying electromagnetic power. Professor Bache having relinquished
his hour for addressing the association in favor of Professor Page, the
latter came forward, and, in a lucid manner, explained to a large and de-
lighted audience the principles and astonishing results of his invention.
The grand principles of action were illustrated experimentally.

After he had concluded, an interesting debate took place upon the
subject.

Professor Rogers rose and said that he would like to have the associa-
tion now institute a comparison between the cost of steam and the cost
of the power as obtained by Dr. Pag-e. He spoke at some length, and in
detail, of the duty performed by the largest class of steam-engines, and esti-
mated the cost of a steam horse-power at two cents for twenty-four-hours.

Professor Page remarked that this was a very low estimate. Whatever
it might be, however, he was prepared at this time only to explain his in-
vention, and to show, for the first time, an available power from electro-
magnetism.

Professor Silliman, senior, (about to retire) remarked, that some fifteen
years ago, DIr. Page, then quite a youth, brought to his laboratory a
miniature model of his engine, and that he (Professor S.) indulged at that
time high hopes of this invention. From the great progress made in so
short a time, and from what he now saw and heard, he believed great re-
sults would flowv from it.

Professor Walter R. Johnson remarked that Professor Rogers had fixed
the cost of steam power too lowv for an average cost, and that Professor
Page had fixed his cost of magnetic power too high. Professor Page had
paid too much for his zinc; and his horse-power ought to be ten cents, in-
stead of twenty cents. At all events a great advance had been made, for
in Europe the cost of this power had been fixed at fifty times that of steam
under the alost favorable circumstances; that is, the highest price of steam
and lowest of magnetic power. In his opinion, howdver-and lie believed
Dr. Page concurred with him-this power was not to supersede steam, as
they would not interfere with each other. They would both be used, and
side by side. Where there were serious objections to the use of steam-
power, this power would come in very well. It was free from the dangers
attending the use of steam.

Professor Rogers said that he proposed his question as one of 'scientific
interest, and that it was far from him to detract from the merits of Dr.
Page, or his own feelings of national pride in this matter.

Professor Page remarked that we could not fix an absolute price per
liorse-po'ver for steam or any other power. It would depend upon a
variety of circumstances. The cost in small steam-engines was relatively
greater than in large.

'The distance from the market for fuel, the character and peculiar duty
of the engines, were to be reckoned. The cost of electro-magnetic
power was not to be reckoned in this comparison by the mere cost of zinc,
nor the cost of steam by the pounds of coal consumed. The cost of hu-
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man life, the sacrifice of millions of property, and risk of many millions
more, and all the contingent advantages and disadvantages, were to be taken
into the account. If this power could be made convenient, and perfectly
manageable, it would be used in many places, if it should cost much more
than steam.

Professor Henry said he had witnessed with great interest Dr. Page's
experiments before the Smithsonian Institution, and was much delighted
with the ingenuity exhibited in overcoming difficulties heretofore existing.
Dr. Page had produced by far the most powerfiil electromagnetic engine
ever made, within his knowledge.

Professor Johnson then requested Dr. Page to explain the mode by
which he measured the power of the engine.

Professor Page then drew a diagram of the fly-vheel of his engine, and
a loaded friction brake, pressing upon the circumference of the fly-wheel.
Tie brake was loaded to 620 lbs. The power required to barely keep the
engine in motion under this load was 126 lbs. The full power being on,
the engine made eighty revolutions per minute under this load. The
circunference of the wheel being about fourteen feet, it was easy for any
one to comnpute the horse-power from these data. He was willing to call
it four-horse power.

Professor Pierce, of Harvard University, rose and said that this mode of
measuring the power was entirely correct, and the best that could have
been adopted by Dr. Page for the purpose. It was better than raising a
weight, as it enabled him to work his engine for several hours under the
load, and themeby ascertain the cost. It was the mode most commonly
practised for measuring the power of engines. He felt astonishment and
great delight at the results obtained by Dr. Page. It was truly a great re-
sult to raise 300 lbs. of iron by magnetism through such a distance, and
keep it in such rapid motion. This experiment alone carried conviction.
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Abstract of expenditures made, under the authority of the act of Congress

of March 3, 1849, "for testing the capacity and usefulness of the electro-
smagnetic power as a mechanical agent for purposes of navigation and
locomotion, and the probable cost of using the same, according to the in-
vention of Professor Page." (Appropriation, $20,000.)

Classification.

For platina plate, wire and foil - - -
For copper wire
For zinc - - - - - -
For acids and chemicals - - - -
For Grove's battery
For electro-magnetic apparatus
For electro and chemical apparatus - -
For rolling machine - - - -
For engines, castings, &c. - - -
For building workshop -

For horse and wagon - - - -
For hardware and tools - - - -
For stoves and fixtures - - -
For instruments - - -
For tin and sheet-iron work
For crockery and glass-ware
For iron work
For coal
For gutta percha - -
For machinery -
For lumber -

For transportation - - - -
For postage - - - - -
For printing - - - - -
For miscellaneous items-
For services and expenses of occasional assistants
For services of machinist - - -
For services of engineer -

For services of laborers -
For labor at navy yard, in engineer's, blacksmith's

plumber's departments -

Amount of appropriation - -
Deduct expenditures as above

Unexpended balance

and

Amount.

$2,616 57
2, 554 46

70 68
254 07
471 25
404 00
213 50
12 00

844 95
480 49
225 00
133 37
35 58
70 75
16 28
26 43
12 80
36 90
4 42

65 03
119 56
375 87
19 55
3 00

81 37
253 28

1,058 16
944 48
365 00

898 48

12%667 28

- $20,000 00
- 12,667 28

* 7,332 72

-I

Table: Abstract of expenditures made, under the authority of the act of Congress of March 3, 1849, "for testing the capacity and usefulness of the electromagnetic power as a mechanical agent for purposes of navigation and locomotion, and the probable cost of using the same, according to the invention of Professor Page." (Appropriation, $20,000.)
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Table: List of deaths in the navy, as ascertained at the department, since December 1, 1849.
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B.

List of deaths in the navy, as ascertained at
member 1, 1849.

the department, since De-

Nau-me and rank. I Date. Place.

CAtTAINS.

Daniel Turner ................
Benjamin Cooper.............
Jacob Jones.................
Andrew Fitzhugh............

COMMANDERS.

February
June
Augiust
Octwbcr

4, 18.50
1, 1850
3, 1650
2, 1850

Alexander G. Gordon.O.::...October 11, 1849
Edmund Byrne.......... October 17, 1850

LIEUTENANTS.

Washington Reid...........

Charlcs M. Arms rong.......
Henry Eld, jr...............
Robert L. Browning..
Richard Bache................
John H. Marshall............
Charles E. Crowly...........
Edmund Jenkins.............

BURGEONS.

February 18, 1850

February 27, 1850
March 12 1850
March 27, 1850
March 27, 1850
June 1,1850
August 15, 1850
Sept. 26,1850

John F. Brooke.......... ..October 17, 1849
Waters Smith.....'... ,,pt. 1!9, If51
Thomas B. Salter........... November 6, 1850

rASSED ASSISTANT SURGEON.

John S. Whittle............. I April

AbiblSIANT SURGEON.

Ephraim J. Bee.......... March

CHAPLAIN.

Addison Searle............... I August

PAS"ED MIDS111PMEN.

Thomas L. Kinlock..........
Williamn F. D(Jongh.......
Jamed II. Somerville......
Charles C. Bdyard .......
Elias Vaitder Horst...........
Thomas L. Dance............
Edwaid F. Taitnall......
Thomas P Wainwright.......
Charles Dyer, jr..............

M~IDSE4IPMbEN.

5, 1850

7, 1850

2, 1850

January, 1850
Januitry 18, 1851)
February 4, 1850
February 19, 1850
March 17, 1850
March 21, 1850
July 21, 1850
August 14, 16t50
August 23, 1850

Philadelphia.
Brooklyn, Now York.
Philadelphia.
Fairfax county, Virginia.

Porto Grande.
Near Philadelphia.

On board the sloop Albany, at Para, South
America.

On board the Ohio 74, at Rio.
On board the Ohio 74, at sea.
Drowned in Trinidad bay, California.
L)rowned in Trinidad bay, California.
Naval Hospital, Norfolk.
Charleston, South Carolina.
Baltimore, Maryland.

Macao, China.
Naval 1liapital, New York.
ElizabethLown, Ncw Jersey.

On board the store-ship Lexington, at sea.

On board the Ohio 74, at sea.

On board the frigate Cumberland, at sea.

Charleston, South Carolina.
Newport, Rhode lland.
Key West, Florida.
Naples, Italy.
Iota Fago, near Rio de Janeiro.
On board the frigate Brundywine, at sea.
Middletown, Connecticut.
On board the sloop John Adams, at sea.
Drowned at Pensacola, Flosida.

George A. Trotter.I December27, 1849
Joceph B. Miller.... . March 19, 1850

I

I

I

Messina, island of Sicily.
On board the Ohio 74, at sea.

Table: List of deaths in the navy, as ascertained at the department, since December 1, 1849.
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Table: List of resignations in the navy since December 1, 1849.
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[ I]

Name and rank. Date. Place.

MID51II'MEN-Continued.

Nathnni,1 P. Prickett.......... March. 23, 1850 Rio de Janeiro.
Itaiford W. Ives......... March 25, 1850 On board the frigate Brandywine, at sea.

GUNNER.

Edwin Ross.........I.,,, September, 1849 Near New York.

CARPENTER.

John Brown........,,., . Sept.- 29, 1849 San Francisco, California.

MARINE CORPS.

CAPTAIN.

William Lang....... May 6, 1850 Philadelphiia.
rIRST LIEUTENANT.

Thomas T. Sloan........... ,February 10, 1850 Naval Hospital, New York.

List of resignations in the navy since December 1, 1849.

Name and rank. Date of acceptance.

CAPTAIN.

Robert F. Stockton............... Mby 28, 1850.

COMMANDERS.

John Bubier.............................. ....... ::: June 3, 1850.
Edward C. Rutledge .................. . ., August 6,1850.

LIEUTENANTS.

Ben. F. B. HunAi ........................................
Louis McLane, jz ......................................
Harry Ingersoll.........................................
Strong B. Thompson ...................................
Gough W. Grant.......................................
James McCormick....
Joseph W. Revere ......................... .............

William M. Caldwell..................................

PASSED ASSISTANT SURGEONS.

John Hastings..........................................
Bernard Henry..................................
Alexander Y. P. Garnett................................

ASSISTANT SURGEON.

William T. Babb......................................

January 17, 1850.
January 21, 1850.
April 18,1850.
June 24, 1850.
July 15, 1850.
September 16, 1850.
September 20, 1850.
October 10, 1859.

May 9, 1850.
October 11, 1850.
October 21, 1850,

July 15, 1850.

Table: List of resignations in the navy since December 1, 1849.
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B3-Contitnued.

Name nnd rank.

CIIAPLAIN.

Date of acceptance.

William G. Jackson..............,,.,,........ July 27,1850.

PASSED MIDSHIPMEN.

Isaac N. Briccland............
Selim E. Woodworth ..................................
Jamea S. Thornton.........
Beverly Randolph. ....................................
George W. Hammeraley ...............................
Augustus McLaughlin .................................

MIDSHIPMEN.

George Baird Hodgc.......... .......................
William F. Shunk.......................................
James F. Milligan ......................................
Robert Bryant .........................................
John B. Mcintosh ....................................
Carlos Bratt.............................................
Alexander J Barclay....................................
Salmon A. Buell.........................................
John T. Beatty ..........................................
James R. Roche.........................................
George F. Morrison..................................
J. Randolph Hamilton .................................

BOATSWAINS.

January 21, 185G.
February 11, 185U.
May 9, lP50.
May 18, 1850.
June 11, 1850.
July 1, 1850.

January 25, 1850.
March 13, 1850.
April 4, 1850.
May 6, 1850.
May 24, 1850.
July 5, 1850.
July-6, 1850.
August 5, 1850.
September 16, 1850.
October 25, 1850.
November 12, 1850.
November 23, 1850.

William Scott........... November 6, 1850.
William Hof.December 8,1849.

CARPENTER.

Gerard Henderson.February 1, 1850.

ENGINEERS.

Alexander H. Roane, third assistant........................
Alexander McCausland, first assistant......................
Willis Davis, third assistant..............................
John H. Long, third assistant.............................

MIlLARINE CORit'.

February 11, 1850.
May 24, 1850.
November 4, 1850.
November 5, 1850.

Felix G. Mayson, second lieutenant................... January 26, 1850.
J. Stricker Nicholson, second lieutenant .................. : September 5, 1850.

NAVAL STOREKEEPMR.

Charles T. Botts......................... September 19, 1850.

_ .

I
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Table: List of dismissions in the navy since December 1, 1849.
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13-Continued.

List of dismissions in the navy since December 1, 1849.

Name and rank.

PURSERS.

1]

Date of dismission.

George Storer................... April 10, 1850.
D. McF. Thornton................... June 13, 1850.

PASSED MIDSHIPMAN.

Washinglon F. Davidson... .................... December 17, 1849.

MIDSHIPMEN.

Edward H. Scovell......................................
Eirynund C. Genet ....................................
G-orge T. Chapman ....................................
Jttrerson McKoberws....................................
Joseph Parrish..........................................
Benjamin Drake.... ...
Felix Winchester .......................................
Gardner S. Wainwright.. ..................... ....
Warner L. Brisco e......

BOATSIVAINS.

January 21, 1850.
February 13, 1850.
March 15, 1850.
June 27, 1850.
June 27, 1850.
September 3, 1850.
September 3, 1850.
September 3,1850.
September 3, 1850.

John Hunter........... May 14, 1350.
David -reen........... : June 26, 1850.

CARPENTER.

James H. Conley........... I June 7,1850.

ZNGINEERS.

Charlks H. Haswell, engineer-in-chief ...................
William Scott, second assistant engineer.. ................
Richard D. Guerard, third asSistant engineer.................

NATY AGENTS.

Octavus Cohen........ I

George Loyall.......................................
NAVAL STOREXEEPER.

December 1, 1850.
June 5, 1850.
July 20, 1850.

February 20,1850. (Offcee dis-
continued.)

November 1, 1850.

William R. Brown............. , . ... April 1,1850.
HEMP AGUNTS.

John Smith...................,....,, ............ January 25, 1850.
Lewis Sanders .........,.,.,,............. September 17, 1850.

Table: List of dismissions in the navy since December 1, 1849.
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WASHINGTON, 1). C., November 11, 1850.
Sin: In submitting for the consideration of the Navy Department the

accompanying letter, I take leave to suggest, with special reference to
the mode of attack proposed by me, that in the future construction of war
steamers the fore-body of the vessel may be further elongated, and nade
sharper than has hitherto been the practice; that the stem be more per-
pendicular, and that from the stein to a distance of one-eighth of the ex-
treme length towards the stern the timbers be filled in solid, or nearly
so, and secured by horizontal and transverse straps, or plates of iron, with
additional bolts.

Trhe elongation of the fore-body of a few feet from the keel upwards, (a
decided advantage in all steamers,) would in a measure compensate, by
the corresponding increase of buoyancy of the vessel, for the increased
weight occasioned by the additional timber arid fastenings recommended.

Very respectfully, your most obedient servant,
M. C. PFERRY.

The Hon. WMr. A. GRAHAM,
Secretary of the Navy, Washington, D. C.

WASHINGTON, D. C., November 1, 1850.
SIR: Since the introduction of steamers of war into the navies of the

world, I have frequently thought that a most effectual mode of attack
nmi ght be brotight into operation by using a steamer as a striking body,
a1ln precipitating her, with all her power ofnotion and night, upon some
tweak point of a vessel of the enemy moved only by sails, and seizing
ipon a moment of calm, or when the sail-vessel is motionless or loving
slowly through the water.

I had always determined to try this experiment, should opportunity
have offered, and actually made preparations for securing the boilers and
steam-pipes of the Fulton, at Newv York, when I thought it probable I
might be sent inl her to our eastern border ports, at the tine of the expected
rupture with Great Britain upon the northeastern boundary question.

Experience has shown, that a vessel moving rapidly through the water,
and striking with her stem another, motionless or passing in a transverse
direction, invariably destroys or seriously injures the vessel stricken, with-
out material damage to the assailant.

Imagine, for example, the steamer Mississippi under full steam, and
moving at the moderate rate of twelve statute miles per hour, her weight
considered as a projectile, being estimated at twenty-five hundred tons, the
minimum calculation, and multiplying this weight by her velocity-
say seventeen and a half feet per second-the power and weight of mo-
mentum would be a little short of four thousand four hundred tons, and
the effect of collision upon the vessel attacked, whatever may be her
size, inevitably overwhelming.

It may be urged that the momentum estimated by the above figures
may not be as effective as the rule indicates; yet it cannot be maintained
that there would not be sufficient force for all the purposes desired.

I have looked well into the practicability of this mode of attack, and
am fully satisfied, that if managed with decision and coolness, it will un-
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questionably succeed, and without irremediable injury to the attacking
steamer. Much would, of course, depend oln the determination and
skill of the commander, and the self possession of the engineers at the
starting-bars in reversing the motion of the engines at the moment of col-
lisinn; but coolness under dangers of accident from the engines or boilers
is considered, by well-trained engineers, a point of honor, and I feel
assured there would be no want of conduct or bearing either inl those or
the otherofficers of the ship.
The preparations necessary for guarding the attacking steamer against

material damage would be, to secure the boilers more firnmly in their holds;
to prepare the steam-pipes and connexions so as to prevent the separation of
their joints; to render firm the smoke-stack by additional guys and braces;
to strip the ship to her lower masts,1" andd to remove the bowsprit.
All these arrangements could be made in little time, and without much
inconvenience.

It would be desirable that the bowsprit should be so fitted as to be
easily reefed or removed; but, in times ofemergency, this spar should not
for a moment be considered as interposing any obstacle to the contempla-
ted collision.

It will be said, and I aml free to admit, that much risk would be en-
countered by the steamer from the guns of the vessel assailed, say of a
line-of-battle ship or frigate; but, considering the short thne she would le
under fire, her facilities of advance and retreat, ofchoice of position, and
the effect of her own heavy guns upon thie least defensible poiht of the
enemy's ship, upon which she would of course advance, the disparity of
armnament should not be taken into view.

I claim no credit for the originality of this suggestion, well knowing
that the ancients in their sea fights dashed their war-galleys with great
force one upon the other; nor ami I ignorant of the plariof a steam-prow
suggested some years ago by Commodore Barron. My proposition is
simply the revival of an ancient practice by the application of a power un,
kniowvn in early times, and still, as mitany believe, in the beginning of its
usefulness.
With great respect, I have the honor to be your most obedient servant,

M. C. PERRY.
The Hon. Wm. A. GRAHAM,

Secretary of the A'avy, Washington, D. C.

No. 1.

Estimnate (f the SUnS requiredfir the support nf the qffiee of the Secretaryy
of the Navyfor theJiscal year ending June 30, 1852.

For salary of the Secretary of the Navy, per act of' February 20,
1819 $6,000

chief clerk, per act of August 31, 1842 - 2,000
principal corresponding cleric - - 1,500
registering clerk - - - - - 1,400,

The topmasts may be hoisted only.
Ex.-15

Table: Estimate of the sums required for the support of the office of the Secretary of the Navy for the fiscal year ending June 30, 1852.
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The salary of warrant clerk - $1,200

two assistant corresponding clerks - - - 2,400
two additional clerks, act of August 26, 1842 - 2,400
three recording clerks, act of August 31, J842 - 3,000
miscellaneous clerk, per acts of August 26 and 31,

1842 - 1,000
mnessenger, per act of April 30, 1822 - - 650
assistant messenger, " " - - 400

Total for salaries for fiscal year 1851-'52 - - 21,950
Appropriated for fiscal year 1830-'51 . $21,950

Contingent expenses.

Blank books, binding, and stationery - - - $1,000
Printing - - - - - - 400
Labor - 400
Newspapers and periodicals - - - - 200
Miscellaneous items - - - - - 840

2,810

Total estimate for fiscal year 1851-'52 - - 24,790

Total estimate for fiscal year 1850-'51 - $27,040

Submitted-For increase of the salary of the principal messen-
ger, to make it equal to that which is received by the miessen-
gers in the several bureaus of the department - - $50

Estimate of the sums requiredfor the expenses of the southwest executive
building for the fiscal year 1851-'52.

Salary of superintendent - - - - . $250
Salaries of three watchmen - 1,500
Labor - - - - 325
Fuel and lights - - - - 1,350
Miscellaneous items 1,150

Total estimate for fiscal year 1851-'52 - - - 4,576

Appropriated for fiscal year 1850-'51 - $4,575

Table: Estimate of the sums required for the expenses of the southwest executive building for the fiscal year 1851-'52.
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Estimate for the pay of commission and warrant officers of the navy,

including the engineer corps, ntot on duty, for the fiscal year ending
June 30, 1852.

For pay of commission and warrant officers of the navy not
on duty, - - - - $322,424

Appropriated for the fiscal year 1850.51 - - $500,000

Navy.-Pay of the navy - - - $322,424

Estimate of the sems required for the transportation of the United States
mail, authorized by the acts of Congress approved March 3, 1847, and
August 3, 184S, for the fiscal year 1851-'52.

E. K. Collins's contract from New York to Liverpool and back,
per annum $385,000

A. G. Sloo's contract from New York to New Orleans, Charles.
ton, Savannah, Havana, and Chagres and back, per annuin - 290,000

Arnold Harris's contract from Panama to Astoria, in Oregon, and
back, per annum - - - - - * 199,000

Contingencies - - - - - 600

$874,600

Appropriated for fiscal year 1S50-'51 * . $874,600

Special object. -Transportation of the mail * $874,600

CAMBRIDGE, October 12, 1850.
SIR: I have the honor to submit to the department, on the opposite

page, the estimates for the expenses of the Nautical Almanac for the fiscal
year ending the thirtieth of June, 1852.
The amount of the present estimate is increased beyond the last by in-

cluding the cost of printing and publishing the first volume of the al-
manac, which will appear in 1852, and adding something to the compen-
sation of the first-class computers.
The latter must be gentlemen of liberal education and of special in-

struction in the science of astronomy; and my estimate does not ask for
them more than the lowest salary paid for similar services in other offices
of the government.
The estimate for the British Almanac is between sixteen and seventeen

thousand dollars, and, generally speaking, labor commands a higher com-
pensation in this country than there.

Table: Estimate for the pay of commission and warrant officers of the navy, including the engineer corps, not on duty, for the fiscal year ending June 30, 1852.

Table: Estimate of the sums required for the transportation of the United States mail, authorized by the acts of Congress approved March 3, 1847, and August 3, 1848, for the fiscal year 1851-'52.
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After the year l&52-_'53, when the almanac is in the market, a part of

the expenses of the publication will be refunded to the government.
Very respectfully, your obedient servant,

CHARLEl'S HENRY DAVIS,
Lieutenant, Superin tendent Nautical Almanac.

To Hon. WILLiAM A. GIRAiAM,
Secretary of tihe ZNavy, Washington, D. C.

hEttimates for thc Nautical Almanac for the fiscal year 1851-'52.

For three computers at $1 ,500 per annual - - -

For three computers at 1 ,000 do - - -

For six computers at 800 do
For four computers at 500 do - - -

For six computers at 300 do - - -

For the purchase of paper for printing, &c., in order to publish
in the year 1852 the Nautical Almanac for 1855, and for other
occasional printing -

For clerk
For contingent

$4,500
3,000
4,8(10
2,$0()
1,800

2,300
500
500

19,400

For computers and other expenses, and for the purchase of pa-
per for printing, &c., in order to publish in the year 1852 the
Nautical Almanac for 1855, the sum of - - - $19,400

Appropriated for the fiscal year 1850-'51 * - $12,850

Special object.-Nautical Almanac - - - $19,400

Recapitulation.

CIVILE

Salaries
Contingent -

Submitted

$21,950
- 2,840
e . 50

NAVY.

Pay of the navy . $322,424

SPECIAL.

Steam mail service
Nautical Almanac

- $874,600
19,400

lI]

Table: Estimates for the Nautical Almanac for the fiscal year 1851-'52.
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CAMBRIDGE, October 14, 1850.

StR- In obedience to your instructions of the 6th of August, I have
the honor to submit the accompanying estimates for the expense of pre-
paring for publication the Nautical Almanac during the fiscal year end-
ing the 30th of June, 1852, together with the following report.
When the first appropriation for this work was hiade, it was not speci-

fied for what meridian it should be computed; on this account, and on
account of the smallness of the appropriation, it was impossible to begin
with the practical computations. Even if it had been possible to do so, it
would not have been deemed advisable.

In laying the foundation of a work of this character, it was due to the
scientific reputation of the country already established by the National
Observatory and the Coast Survey, that the most careful regard should
be had to the advanced state of astronomical science, and the highest
attainable accuracy should be secured by the use of the most improved
methods. With this view, the small appropriation of the first year has
been chiefly expended Upon theoretical preparation.

In my occasional reports, I have had the honor to inform the depart-
ment that the small corps of computers engaged has been occupied with
preparing new tables of the platlet Mercury, based upon the theory of the
illustrious Leberrier; in enlarging the lunar tables of Damoiseau, by ap-
plying to them the corrections of Plana, Hansen, and Airy-a preliminary
work of great importance, by means of which it is expected that the ele-
ments of the moon's place will be given with greater accuracy; in mak-
ing an entirely new reduction of the Greenwich observations of the planet
Mars, by Bradley, Bliss, and Maskelym, preparatory to a newv theory,
and new tables; in the final computation of the perturbations of Uranus;
and in constructing a chart of the solar eclipse of 1851, (July,) to be dis-
tributed with the elements, for the purpose of encouraging and facilitating
its observation in all parts of the country, which will be useful to the
almanac, and valuable for the determination of longitudes on this con-
tinent.

These labors have been successfully prosecuted. The numerical com-
putations for Mercury and Uranus are so far advanced that I shall be able
to use the new theories for the ephemeris of these planets in the first
u number of the almanac. The computation of the perturbations for the
general form of planetary tables will be carried on as fast as the necessary
work of the office will authorize. The lunar corrections, which have
been reduced to the convenient form of auxiliary tables, require but little
additional labor to fit them for immediate use. The great work of the
reduction of the Greenwich observations of Mars-the first step in the
formation of a new theory-is nearly complete.. I have already made a
special report of the discovery of a variation in the proper motion of one
of the fundamental stars to which this investigation has led-a discovery
of particular interest in stellar astronomy.
The occultations of the planets and fixed stars for the present year

have been computed at the expense of the almanac, and published, with
the approval of the department, in the Smithsonian contributions.

I propose, also, to publish those of next year in the same manner.
They are always of the highest value for the determination of longitudes,
and never more likely to be useful to us than at the present moment, when
the coast, boundary, and other surveyors and explorers of the government
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are actively at work in various parts of the continent. The ephemeris of
the planet Neptune has also been prepared, at the expense of the almanac,
and published in the same manner. This planet occupies a conspicuous
place in the history of astronomical science in America. The determina-
tion of the perturbations of Neptune by the other planets, and an elliptic
orbit representing the course of Neptune with surprising accuracy for fifty-
five years, are to be counted among the most distinguished achievements of
American astronomers. I propose to continue the publication of the
ephemeris of Neptune for 1851 in the Sniithsonian contributions.
The amount'of the last appropriation for the Nautical Almanac, and the

decision of Congress upon the prime meridian, enable me to commence
the practical calculations with a view to the earliest possible publication.
They will accordingly be entered upon immediately.

I have already obtained your approval of my plan of distributing some
of the calculations among the leading mathematicians and astronomers of
the country. The nature of the work will only allow this to be done to
a certain extent. As far as it is practicable, it is a means of commanding
the best talent and skill, and of creating a general interest in the charac-
ter and prosperity of the work. The services of Professor Peirceof Cam.
bridge, of Mr. Sears C. Walker, of Washington, of Professor Kendall and
Mr. Downs, of Philadelphia, have already been engaged. And I. have
also invited the co-operation of Mr. Gould, the editor of the Astronomical
Journal, of Professor Coaklay, of St. James's College, Maryland, of Pro-
fessor Phillips, of the University of North Carolina, and of Professor
Gilham, of the Military Institute of Virginia. When the arrangements
with these gentlemen are finally concluded, and their respective portions
of the work assigned, I shall have the honor to make a report to the
department in detail of the manner in which the whole work is conducted.

I have frequently expressed my wish that the Nautical Almanac should,
in every respect, conform to the most advanced state of modern science,
and be honorable to the country; and it is my determination to spare no
effort by which- this high object can be attained.

Very respectfully, your obedient servant,
CHARLES HENRY DAVIS,

Lieutenant, Superwitendent Nautical Almanac.
The Eon. WVaI. A. GRAHAM,

Secre Mary of the Navy, Washinggton, D. C.

No. 2.

NAVY DEPARTMENT,
Bureau of Construction, Equipment, I Nov. 1, 1850.

SIR: I have the honor to transmit, in conformity with your instrnic-
tions, estimates for the fiscal year ending on the 30th June,. 1852, em-
bracing that portion of the naval service corning under the cognizance of
this bureau, accompanied by statements exhibiting the rates and distribu-
tion of all the -Vessels of the navy of the United States in commission on
the first day of November, 1850; the number and rates of those in ordi-
nary; those on the stocks, (the building of which has been for several
years suspended;) and those undergoing repairs. Also, reports of the
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estimated value of articles received and expended, with the cost and
amount of labor upon objects connected with this bureau at the several
navy yards, during the same period. The estimated value of articles on
hand at each yard at the commencement and close of the same is shown
in the table containing the amount of receipts and expenditures-a
schedule of which is annexed for reference.
The estimates for construction, equipment, armament, repair of ships,

coal for steamers, hemp, &c., are reduced to the lowest amount at which
a force equal to that now in commission can be maintained.

Since the last annual report, the steamers "Susquehannah," "San Ja-
cinto," and "Powhatan" have been launched, and are now receiving
their engines and machinery, preparatory for service. Great delay has
been experienced in their manufacture at the several foundries. To ob-
viate like delays in future, the bureau would respectfully recommend, as
a matter of economy of money and time, that the public yards be sup-
plied with the necessary apparatus for the construction of steam-engines
for naval purposes. At the Washington yard they are prepared for the
manufacture of the largest size. Those of a smaller class already built
afford evidence of what may be done under the direction of, and by the
able mechanics employed at, that establishment.
The steamer "Saranac," on her recent trip to and from-Cuba, proved

to be a vessel combining speed with all the qualities necessary to consti-
tute an efficient vessel of war. An injury was sustained in part of her
engine frame, which has been repaired. She is now ready for active ser-
vice. The performance of the steamer "Mississippi," heretofore in the
Gulf of Mexico, and now in the Mediterranean, has elicited the highest
encomiums from naval men; and, after a period of nine years' active ser-
vice, she stands unsurpassed as a war steamer.
The number of ships, and rates suitable for the relief of vessels, and to

supply the places of those returned from foreign service during the past
year, have been repaired and equipped at the several naval stations, and
proceeded to their destinations.

In the last annual report it was recommended that a steamer should be
built to supply the place of the propeller "Princeton." The engines and
machinery taken out of that vessel are efficient and valuable,. but, unless
employed in a vessel of similar description, will be entirely useless. The
bureau would again call attention to the subject, and add, that, as there
are frames and other suitable building materials on hand, the expense
of construction alone will be incurred. It would also respectfully re-
commend that the frigate "4United States," built in the year 1797, the
"Constitution" and "Constellation," built in the same year, be no longer
fitted for sea service. Their great age renders extensive repairs fre-
quently necessary; moreover, their dimensions and armament are far in-
ferior to modern-frigates of their class. The bureau would therefore sug,
gest that these distinguished ships, that have borne our flag gallantly for
more than half a century, be returned to the ports from whence they were
launched, be preserved in commission as receiving-ships, and mementoes
of brilliant achievements. The bureau would also respectfully recom-
mend that the frigate "Sabine," on the stocks at. New York, and
"Santee," at Portsmouth, N. H., be completed and launched, to supply
the places of the "Constitution" and "United States." The "Sabine"
an& "Santee" have been oon the stocks, in an unfinished state, for many
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years. They are of larger dimensions than those it is proposed to relieve
from sea service, and may, it is believed, be launched and equipped at a
cost not far, if at all, exceeding the amount required to repair and equip
old frigates. The economy of the measure is evident, as the new ships
will run a number of years without repairs.
As the naval powers of Europe are introducing successfully steam. pro.

sellers on board many of their ships of war, thus giving them a decided
advantage over those dependent upon wind alone for their movements,
the bureau would offer for the consideration of the department the pro.
priety of fitting one or both of the new frigates proposed with suitable
machinery to drive them by steam. This measure would add much to
their efficiency as ships of war. A proportion of steamers added to the
navy, as auxiliaries, would greatly increase its efficiency, especially in
the protection of rivers and bays, as by their means the heaviest ships
would be enabled to overcome all the obstacles to their movements now
presented by adverse winds and tides. The bureau would also recom-
mend the introduction of a large number of heavy shell-guns on board
vessels able to bear therm. Although it is not expected that the United
States should vie with European navies in point of numbers, nevertheless
the small force we have in commission, by the introduction of all the im.
provements of modern science, should be equal to any other vessels afloat.

Plans have been formed for razeeing the "Franklin," (a small 74,) her
class having become obsolete, by the introduction of a very superior order
of vessels of the same rate. It is proposed, should this recommendation
be adopted, to arm her with batteries of heavy guns, thus rendering her
a formidable vessel of war. The second-class frigate "Macedonian" it
is proposed to razee, and arma heralso with a battery of shell-guns, instead
of her present armament of 18 pounders.

The hemp agents at Louisville and St. Louis have been notified to
make preparations for the purchase of American water-rotted hemp. The
agencies are furnished with machinery necessary to test its strength and
quality.
The reports on the subject of canvass prepared to resist mildew are un-

favorable to its adoption.
I am, sir, respectfully, your obedient servant,

CHARLES W. SKINNER.
To Hon. WM. A. GRAHAM,

&Scretary of the Navy.

List of Tables.

A. Estimate for the expenses of the bureau.
B. Estimate for pay of persons employed in vessels in commission.
C. Estimate for the increase, repair, &c., of vessels in the navy.
D. Estimate for enumerated contingent.
E. Statement of vessels in commission.
P. Statement of vessels in ordinary.
G. Statement of vessels on the stocks, or building.
H. Statement of vessels broken up, sold, or lost.
I. Statement of the value of receipts and expenditures.
J. Statement of the urnber of days' labor performed, and its cost.
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A.

Estimate of the amount required for the expenses of the Bureau of Con.

truction, Equipmeid, and Repairs, for the fiscal year ending June 30,
1852.

For salaries of the chief of the bureau, clerks,
and messenger -. $13,600 00

For chief naval constructor - - - 3,000 00

For engineer-in-chief 3,000 OU
$19,600 00For contingent expenses

blank books,_ binding,
and labor - -

For miscellaneous items

of the bureau, for
stationery, printing,

Total

700 00
300 00

1,000 (O

- - 20,600 00

CHAS. WM. SKINNER.

B.

Estimate for the pay of commission, warrant, and petty officers, and
seamen, including the engi/leer corps of the navy, required for vessels
proposed to be kcept in commission, including receiving vessels,for the
fiscal year ending June 30, 1852.

Object. For fiscal year end- For fiscal year
ing June 30, 1852. ending June 30,

1851.

For officers, seamen, and engineer corps.. $2, 102, 610 $1, 975, 000

NOTE.-The excess of this estimate over that of the current fiscal year
is caused by providing for the addition of four first-class steamers to the
force at present in commission.

CHAS. WM. SKINNER.

Table: Estimate of the amount required for the expenses of the Bureau of Construction, Equipment, and Repairs, for the fiscal year ending June 30, 1852.

Table: Estimate for the pay of commission, warrant, and petty officers, and seamen, including the engineer corps of the navy, required for vessels proposed to be kept in commission, including receiving vessels, for the fiscal year ending June 30, 1852.
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Table: Estimate of the amount required for objects under the direction of this bureau, payable from the appropriation for increase, repairs, armament, and equipment of the navy, and for wear and tear of vessels in commission, including fuel for steamers, and the purchase of hemp for the navy, for the fiscal year ending 30th June, 1852.
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Estimate of tIe amount requiredfor objects under the direction of this bu-
reau, payable from the appropriation for increase, repairs, armament,
and equipment of i/ie ndey, andfor wear and tear of vessels in coun'is.
sion, including4r fuel for steamers, and the purchase of hemp for the
-navyfor the /iscal year ending 30th June, 1852.

Object. For the fiscal year For the fiscal year
en(ling June 30, ending June 30,
1852. 1851.

For increase, repairs, &c., and. for the
purchase of hemip and coal.4....I .65, 000 $1, 750, 000

NOTE.-The reduction in this estimate for the fiscal year ending June
30, 1852, below that of the current, is in consequence of there being but
few ships that will require extensive repairs during that period, as those
now in commission, with the addition of such as will l)e prepared for service
during the present year, will be sufficient for relief ships, and keep up a
force equal to that now in active service. A reduction is also designed
in the amount of timber and other supplies procured annually by con-
tract, which will lessen considerably the expenditure, and enable the
department to sustain a force equal to that now in commission upon the
amount specified.

CHAS. WM. SKINNER.

D.

Estimate of the amount required to meet the expenditures under the head
of "Enumerated contingent' 'for thefiscal year ending, June 30, 1 852.

Object. For the fiscal year For the fiscal year
ending June 30, ending June 30,
1852. 1851.

For enumerated contingent expenses.. , $225, 000 $225, 000

CHAS. WM. SKINNER.

-. RECAPITULATION-ESTIMATES.
Civil.

Salaries
Contingent -

- $19,600
1,000

Table: Estimate of the amount required for objects under the direction of this bureau, payable from the appropriation for increase, repairs, armament, and equipment of the navy, and for wear and tear of vessels in commission, including fuel for steamers, and the purchase of hemp for the navy, for the fiscal year ending 30th June, 1852.

Table: Estimate of the amount required to meet the expenditures under the head of "Enumerated contingent" for the fiscal year ending June 30, 1852.
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Table: Statement of vessels in commission on the 1st of November, 1850.
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Navy.

Pay of the navy
Increase, repairs, &ic.
Cbntingent - -

- $2,102,610
- 1,365,000
- 225,000

E.

Statentent of vessels in commission on the lsi of Novenmber,, 185Ai

SHIPS OP THE LINE.

Pennsylvania, receiving-ship
North Carolina, receiving-ship
Franklin, receiving ship -

- Norfolk.
- New York.
- Boston.

BAUZEE.

Independence - Mediterranean.

FRIGATES.

Brandywine, (on return) - -
St. Lawrence, (on return) -
Raritan - - -
Constitution, (on return)
Savannah - - - -
Cumberland -

Congress, (relief of the Brandywine)

. Brazil station.
- . European seas.
- - Pacific.
- - Mediterranean.

- Pacific.
- - Mediterranean.
- - Brazil.

SLOOPS OF WAR.

Albany, 1st class -

Saratoga, 1st class
Portsmouth, 1st class
St. Mary's, Ist class
Plymouth, 1st class
Warren, 2d class
Ontario, receiving ship
St. Louis, 2d class
Falmouth, 2d class
Vandalia, 2d class
Vincennes, 2d class
John Adams, 2d class
Prehle, 3d class
Yorktown, 3d class
Marion, 3d class
Dale, 3d class

- - - Home squadron.
- . - East Indies.

- - -. Coast of Africa.
- - . Pacific.
- - - East Indies.
- - - Pacific.

. Baltimore.
- Brazil station.

- - - Pacific.
- Pacific.
. Pacific.
- Coast of Africa.

-- - Pacific,(on return.)
- Coast of Africa.

- - - East Indies.
- - . Coast of Africa.

Table: Statement of vessels in commission on the 1st of November, 1850.
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BRIGS.

Dolphin, (on return)
Porpoise -
Bainbridge - -
Perry - -

- East Indies.
- Coast of Africa.
- Coast of Africa.
- Coast of Africa.

SCEIOON-ERS.

Flirt
Wave
Phwnnix

- Home squadron.
- Coast survey.
- Coast survey.

STEAMERS.

Mississippi - -
Saranac - - -
Michigan -
Union, receiving-ship
Engineer, harbor (dlty
General Taylor, harbor duty
Massachusetts -

- Mediterranean.
- Home squadron.
- On the lakes.
- Philadelphia.
- Norfolk.
- Pensacola.
- Pacific.

STORE-S HIPS.

Lexington -

Supply
Relief
Fredonia
Southampton
Erie -

- Brazil station.
- Pacific.
- Mediterranean.
- Pacific.
- Fitting.
- Condemned.

RECAPITULATION.

Ships of the line
Razee
Frigates
Sloops of war
Brigs
Schooners
Steamers
Store ships-

*. - - 3

7
.-- - 14

* ~~~~4
6.

46

CHARLES WVM. SKIN~iNER.
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P.

Statement of vessels in ordinary, repairing-, and equipping, on the 1st No-
vemlber, 1850.

IN ORDINARY.

SHIPS OF THE LINE.

Vermont
Columbus
Delaware
Ohio

- Boston.
- Norfolk.
- Norfolk.
. Boston.

FRIGATES.

Potomac -
Columbia, (under repairs)
Constellation
Macedonia -

United States

. Norfolk.

. Norfolk.

. Norfolk.
A New York.
- Norfolk.

SLOOPS OF WVAR.

Fairfield - - -
Cyane, (ready for equipment)
Levant - - -
Decatur, (equipping for service)
Germantown, (ready for service)

- Norfolk.
- Norfolk.
- Norfolk.
- Kittery.
- New York.

SCHOONER.

New York.Petrel

STEAMERS.

Fulton
Alleghany, (iron)

- New York,
. Washingtor.

RECAPITULATION.

Ships of the line
Frigates
Sloops of war
Schooners
Steamers

16

CHEAS. WM. SKINNER.

4
5
4
I
2

Table: Statement of vessels on the ordinary, repairing, and equipping, on the 1st November, 1850.
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Table: REPAIRING AND EQUIPPING.
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REPAIRING AND EQUIPPING.

SLOOP OF WAR.

Jamestown, (repairing)

STEAMERS.

San Jacinto, (equipping) - -
Susquehannah, do - -
Powhatan, do - -
Vixen, do
Water Witch (iron-equipping) -

- New York.
- Philadelphia.
- Gosport.
- Washington.
- Washington.

STORE-SHIPS.

Erie, (condemned) -
Southampton, (equipping)

- New York.
° New York.

RECAPITULATION.

Sloops of war
Steamers -

Store-ships
8

CHAS. WM. SKINNER.

G.

Statement of vessels on the stocks and in progress of construction.

AT KITTERY, MAINE.

Alabarna, ship of the line-building suspended.
Santee, frigate-building suspended.

AT CHARLESTOWVN, MASSACHUSETTS.

Virginia, ship of the line-building suspended.

AT NEW YORK.

Sabine, frigate-building suspended.

AT HOBOKEN, NEW JERSEY,

Iron steamer, Stevens's contract-building suspended.

[I]

- Norfolk.

1

- 2
Table: REPAIRING AND EQUIPPING.
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Table: RECAPITULATION.
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AT GOSPORT, VIRGIINIA.

New York, ship of the line-building suspended.

AT SACKETT 'S HARBORI.

Ne'v Orleans, ship of the line-building suspended.

RECAPITULATION.

Ships of the line - - - . 4
Frigates - - - - - - 2
Steamer - - - - - - -

CHAS. WMi. SKINNER.

H.

Statement of vessels broken up, or lost, or transferred, since the last an-
nual report.

Broken up as unworthy of repairs, none.
Sold, steamer Telegraph, at New Orleans.
Transferred, steamer Fashion, at New Orleans.
Lost, none.

CHAS. WM SKINNER.

Table: RECAPITULATION.
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Table: Statement of the cost or estimated value of stores on hand at the several navy-yards July 1, 1849; of articles received and expended from June 30, 1849, to June 30, 1850; and of those remaining on hand July 1, 1850, under the direction of the Bureau of Construction, Equipment, and Repair.


Table: Statement of the number of days' labor and its cost from July 1, 1849, to July 1, 1850, for the respective navy-yards, for building, repairing, and equipping vessels of the navy, or in receiving or securing stores and materials for those purposes.


460406968.9

[ I ]
I.

Statement of th/e cost or estimated value of stores on hand at t1/e several
navy-yards July 1, 1849; of articles received and expended from June
30, 1849, to .Aune 30, 1850; and of those remaining on hand July 1,
1850, under the direction of the Bureau of Constmrution, Equipment,
and Repair.

Yards. On hand July Received. Expended. On hand July
1, 1849. 1, 1850.

Portsmouth.$.F49,120 273 $85,013 91 $70,334 25 $663,799 931
Boaton.1, 720,926 68 298,012 48 346,595 00 1, 672, 344 16
New York.1,376, 701 10 261,978 92 274, 697 67 1,363, 982 35
Philadelphia.414,074 96 124, 797 84 40, 606 70 498, 266 10
Washingon...452, 649 86 114,933 65 146,919 17 420,674 34
Norfolk...11, 701,863 31 301,564 36 306,428 94 1,696,998 73
Pensacola.225,646 62 :14, 495 42 36,152 62 213,989 42

Total. 6,540,982 801 1,210,796 58 1,221,724 35 6,530,055 031

CHAS. WM SKINNER.

J.

Slutement of the number of days' labor and its cost from July 1, 1849, to
July 1, 1850,for the respective navy-yards, for building, repairing, and
equipping vessels of the navy, or in receiving or securing stores and
materialsfor those purposes.

Navy-yards.

Portsmouth.......,.,,.,.|
Boston...................,.....
New York.
Philadelphia...... ,
Washington.....,..
Norfolk.
Pensacola.

Total ..................... 488, 316k

CHAS. WM. SKINNER.

240

No of days' (
labor.

24,151
54, 333i
98, 0(41&
44, 8812
67,585
191, 989
7,335

Cost of labor.

$36,218 43
90, 101 79

159J, 158 84
71, 180 53
88, 5701 30

277,073 74
12,448 24

725,751 87

Average per
diem.

$1 50
165.8
1 53.2
1 58.6
1 31.1
1 44.3
1 69.7

148.6

Table: Statement of the cost or estimated value of stores on hand at the several navy-yards July 1, 1849; of articles received and expended from June 30, 1849, to June 30, 1850; and of those remaining on hand July 1, 1850, under the direction of the Bureau of Construction, Equipment, and Repair.

Table: Statement of the number of days' labor and its cost from July 1, 1849, to July 1, 1850, for the respective navy-yards, for building, repairing, and equipping vessels of the navy, or in receiving or securing stores and materials for those purposes.
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No. 2-Continued.

List of contracts under the co,"izance of M~e Bureau of Construction, Equipment, and Repair, made and received from L-a
November 14, 1849, to November 14, 1850: prepared in conformity with an act of Cong)'ress of April 2t, 1808.

Date. Expiration.

1850. 1851.
July 9 June 30

July 3 June 30

Names of contractors.

Phelps, Dodge, & Co.......

John K. Graham...........

Articles. Rates.

4,050 pounds milled sheet lead........................
2.8801 pounds leatipipe.
2,310 pounds India tin.....................
20) boxes tin, IX ...................... , . ; .

7 boxes tin, DXX.............. .

12 boxes tin, IC, 14 by 20......................1
12 boxes tin, IC, 10 by 14......................J
13,5(11) pounds sleet copper.....................i
5U) pounds sheet brass......................
51) pounds brass solder.......................
1,ll00 pounds composition sheathing nails...........
1,191 pounds braziers' copper ............... ........

400) fet 7 by 9 Redford crown glass, double thickness ...
400 feet 8 by 10. do..............do.......
300 feet9 byl2......de......do.d..-.!
300 feet 1P by 12........do. do.
400 feet 10 by 14 .......do. do.
300 feet 1I by 15........do. do.
30(0 feet 11 by 17........do. do.
300 feet 12 by 12........do. do .

300feet12 by 16................... do
3091 feet 12 by IS.............do ........

200 feet 14 by 2O........do. do.;'4 lights plate glass..................,.............
36 patent deck lights .................
12 dozen best extra whitewash brushes.
3 dozen Ion--handled tir brushes......................
6 dozen short-handled tar brushes.
1 dozen varnish brushes ..................,

$0 05 per pound..
5i1 do
17 do

10 75 per box.
11 75 do
9 50 do
9 00 do

21 per pound..
20 do
20 do
18 do
2- do
1l per foot...
11 do
15 do
15 do
18 do
19 do
20i do
20 do
204 do
2'0 do
904 do

1 0( per lHht.
I 00 do

10 0)0 per dozen.
3 50 do
2 25 do
6 00 do

Navy-yard where
deliverable.

Brooklyn.

Pensacola.

Brooklyn..

Table: List of contracts under the cognizance of the Bureau of Construction, Equipment, and Repair, made and received from November 14, 1849, to November 14, 1850: prepared in conformity with an act of Congress of April 21, 1808.



June 30

June 30

Plume & Co........

D. M. Wilson & Co.......

June 30 S. G. Bogart..............

June 30 A. S.& D. J. Morse.......

1 dozen painters' dusting brushes ................
2 dozen hand dusting brushes...................
2 dozen 0400000 paint brushes.......................
2 dozer (000 paint brushes..........................
4 dozen 000 paint brushes...........................
3 dozen 00 paint brushes .............................
2 dozen No. 5 sash-tool brushes.............
10 dozen clamp scrub brushes...........I
10 dozen hand scrub brushes..........................
3 dozen camels' hair brushes.........................
200 feet double-thick glass, 14 by 22 inches.............
200 .. .do. 16by 16..do...............
500.. ......do. 12 by 16 ....
20). do. 10 by 12..do.
1,000.. do. 14 by 18..do.
1,500 pounds best quality oakum...........
50 pounds best quality raw cotton....................
212,500 pounds round, square, and flat iron.............
22,000 pounds iron for thimbles..............
22,000 pounds boiler iron.............................
4,104 pounds Russia sheetiron .....................
1,622 pounds charcoal iron............................
116 cwt. merchantable hoop iron......................
53,765 pounds rate iron..............................
30,400 pounds bar iron .............................
4,560 pounds round iron .....................
300 cords oak wood ......................... ....
100 sides bellows leather ........................
1 dozen 4-inch iron mortise locks......................
5 dozen 22-inch iron pad locks.......................
2 dozen 22-inch iron drawer locks.....................
2 dozen 4-inch iron cupboard locks....................
1 dozen pairs 4-inch iron butt hinges..................
I dozen pairs 3-inch.......do.
I dozen pairs 2i-inch......do.
3 gross 2-inch iron screws, No. 15.....................
3 gross 11-inch.....o.... dNo.14.
6 gross 11-ineh ....do.... dNos. 12 and 14.
6 grossa1-inch ..do....Nos.9and11.
6 gross 1-inch. do.... dNos. 8 and10.
3 gross 3-inch.....do... dNo.8....
2grou 1-inch. do....No.6.

2 50 do
3 00 do
11 00 do
8 50 do
6 75 do
6 00 do
1 25 do
3 00 do
3 00 do

60 do
14.40 per foot
14.40 do
12.80 do
10.40 do
14.40 do
5.98 per pound..

20 do
2.55 do.
2.55 do
4 do
13 do
5 do

3 50 per cwt.
4 per pound...

20.90 do
3 do

5 18 per cord....
35 per. pound...

6 00 per dozen....
1 50 do
3 00 do
2 50 do
100 do
62 do
45 do
55 per gross.
50 do
33a40 do
23a25 do
210a 22 do
18 do
13 do

July 8

July 10

July

July

3

6

Gosport.

Washington,

Brooklyn.

Washington.

Brooklyn.
Gosport.
Kittery.

I



No. 2-List of contracts-Continued.

Names of contractors.

A. S. & D. J. Morse-Cont'd'

Robert Todd ..............

Timberlake & Ricketts......

Articles.

5,000 I-inch iron wrought and clout nails...............
5,000 i-inch ...........do.
5,000 1-inch ............do.
100 pounds 3-inch iron cut sheathing nails ..............
[e0 pounds 2-inch.........do.
500 pounds 5-inch iron prepared spikes............
600 pounds 6-inch.........do.
700 pounds 7-inch.. do............
800 pounds 8-inch ........ do.
6 dozen 1*-inch rose-wood knobs......................
6 dozen 1k-inch........do.
1 dozen 4-inch brass mortise locks.....................
I dozen 4-inch ........ do ..with glass knobs.
2 dozen 2&-inch brass pad locks.......................
2 dozen pairs 4-inch brass butt hinges................
I dozen pairs 2-inch. do.
3 gross 14-inch brass screws, No. 15..................
3 gross 11-inch......do. No.14.
2 gross 1H-inch......do. No. 14.
2 gross 1-inch.......do. No.12.
2 gross 3 inch.......do. No. 10....- .

2 gross i-inch. do..... No. 6..
2 dozen 2-inch brass buttons..........................
200 pounds composition boat nails.....................
15,000 cut copper tacks..............................
50 cords mixed oak wood............................
25 tons red-ash coal ............. .

10 bolts No. 1 cotton canvass........................
20....do....2. do.
40.. .do. ..3.. do ......

22.. .do.4...do.
75... .do.....do...d
25... do.6..6.do.

I-Rates.

$0 42
371
33
4
4
54
51
5.

l5s
25
30

11 (i
18 00

6 00

6 00
1 00
1 90

1 42
130

87'
601
42
25
33,
33'

6 75
5 75
9 50
9 25
9 00
8 75
8 50
8 25

per M.....
do
do

per pound.
do
do
do
do
do

per dozen.
do
do
(lo
do
do
do

per gross.
do
do
do
do
do

per dozen.
per pound.
per M.
per cord.....
per ton.
per bolt....

do

do
do
do
do

-31
*d

Navy-Vard where
deliverable.

Kittery.

w~

Charlestown

Brooklyn.

Date.

1850.
July 6

July 8

Sept. 14

Expiration.

1851.
June 30

June 30

June 30

I



Wm. A. Wheeler & Co....I

30...do.. ..... do................ 8 00
20....do...1 0 ... o 6 25

[Each bolt to be 50 yds. in length and 22 inches wide.]
10 bolts 30-inch cotton canvass, for cots, 50 yards per

bolt.......................................... 12 00
150 bolts 42-inch cotton hammock stuff ...... .......... 25 00
100 bolts 42-inch cotton bagging stuff..................18 00
6,000 yards twilled bagging .......... ................ 18
2 000 yards coal bagging ....................... .... 17
500 pounds cotton twine .. . 26
25 pounds seine twine ............................... 30
20 bolts flax canvass, No. 3 .......................... 10 70
20... do. do. 4....................... 10 00
20o... .do d ..5... 91 2
20....do do.... .....6 ........... 850
20....do. do. 7 ..... ........... 750
20 .... do. do.8..6 75
20 pieces ravens duck ...6 75
10 pieces cotton bag stuff ............... 18 00
100 pounds flax sewing twine ... .................... 25
100 pounds cotton sewing twine....................... 25

[Each bolt of the canvass to be 40 yards in length
and 20 inches wide.]

50 memorandum books, large....................... 20
50 .... (lo. do.... small........................ 10
10 blank books, 2 quires............................ 50
I0 .do. 3 quires...60
2 order books, 4 quires ...1 00
2 letter books, 4 quires .............................. 1 00
2 day books, 6 quires................ ............... 26
2 requisition book s, 4 quires ........ ................. 1 00
20 pieces India rubber ............................... 1
60 -phit bottles black ink..................... 6
10 i-pint bottles red ink .... 12
20 inkstands........................................ 15
1 inkrtanJish ....................................... 2 00
10 penknives.......................................1 IjO
6 eraser knives .................................. 25
5 reams log paper ........... I , 7 00
10 reams foolscap paper .. 3 00
10 reams letter paper.................. I.............. 3 00
5 reams envelope paper ....................4 00

(lo
doii

July 6 |Junle 30

rio
do
do

per yard.
do

per pound.
do

per bolt....
do
do
do
do
do

per piece.
do

per pound.
do

each.l
do
do
do
do
do
do
do

each.
per bottle.

do
each.
do
do
do

per ream.
do
do
do

Pensacola.

Charlestown.

L'



No. 2-List of contracts-Continued.

Expiration., Names of contractors. . rticles.

__________-I
Wmi. A. Wheeler & Co.-

Continued.
2 reams bloting paper .................
60 cards steel pens ..................................
30 sheets drawing paper............................5 parallel rultrs...................................
i round rulers........ ...........
5 flat rulers.......................................
5 rolling rulers.....................................
20 dozen slate pencils..............................
20 dozen lead pencils...............................
25 camel's hair pencils.............................
3,000 quills......................................
10 sand boxes ......................................
30 pounds sand .....................................
10 double log slates................................
10 single log slates............ .

2 boxes water colors ................................
10 pounds wafers ...................................
50 papers inkpowder ................................
6 boxes and pounce .................................
4 (Gunter's scales ....................................
4 wvafer seals ......................................
75 bolts red tape ....................................
10 paper folders...................................
I box mathematical instruments ......................
10 pounds sealing-wax..............................
20 bolts taste ......................................
6 letter books, 3 quires.......................... ...
36 blank books, ! quires ...........................
36 blank books, 1 quire ..............................
72 memorandum books .............................
12 ivory paper-folders ..............................3 dozen penknives ..................................
3 cases mathematical instruments ..................-

Rates.

$1 50 per ream..
15 per card.
1 per sheet.

50 each.
12 do
10 do
20 do
I per dozen.

25 do
1 each.

30 per 100.
8 each.
2 per pound.
60 each.
1° do

2 .i0 do
60 per pound.
4 per paper.

12 each.
35 do
12 do
3 per bolt.

20 each.
3 0o do
1 00 per pFund.

12 per bolt.
1 00 each....
21 do
17 do
20 do
17 do

12 00 per dozen.
3 00 ea(h.

Navy-yard where
deliverable.

Charlestown.

Brooklyn.

Date.

1850.
July 6

1851.
June 30

'-I



July 26 | June 30 George W. Shaw..........

3 dozen pint bottles black ink .........................
6 dozen [-pint bottles black ink.......................
1 dozen '-pint bottles red ink.........................
6 dozen papers inkpowder...........................
4 dozen inkstands, metal.............................
4 dozen pieces India rubber ..........................
20 reams foolscap paper..............................
13 reams foolscap regulation, ruled ....................
10 reams letter paper ..............................
5 reams envelope paper...............................
2 reams blotting paper...............................
5 reams log paper ...................................
24 sheets elephant drawing paper .....................
1,000 slate pencils ..................................
2 gross Faber s lead pencils ..........................
6 boxes water colors............................
10 gross Gillott's Eagle pens ..........................
10 ivory pounce boxes and pounce ....................
5,000 best No. 80 quills..............................
6 wafer seals .......................................
50 i-pint papers black sand.........................
24 hard wood sand boxes ............................
12 slates ...........................................
12 log slates........................................
2 gross red tape.....................................
2 dozen rolls silk taste................................
6 pounds best scarlet wafers..........................
12 pounds best scarlet sealing wax.....................
10 reams fool-cap, best quality .......... .............
201 reams regulation, best quality......................
10 reams letter, best quality...................... .

12 dozen blank memorandum books....................
24 pieces India rubber......................"
500 best opaque quills..................... .-

24 gross Gillott's steel pens...........................
500 slate pencils.................................

12 dozen H to HHH lead pencils .....................
6 dozen black ink, (pint bottles).......................
50 papers clout nails, assorted........................
2,900 pounds wrought nails...........................
12 gross No., 12 1k-inch iron screws....................
12'gross No. 11 1-inch iron screws...................

1 50
75

1 50
50

5 00
6

2 25
2 75
3 00
3 00
2 50
5 00

10
10

6 00
4 00
1 50

50
30
12
2
12i
12
50

1 50
1 50
60
50

5 00
4 00
2 50
1 25
1 00
50

1 50
5

25
1 20
20

35
25

per dozen.
do
do
do
do
do

per ream.
do
do
do
do
do

per sheet.
per 100.
per gross.
per box.
per gross.

each.
per 100.
each.
do
do
do
do

per gross.
per dozen.
per pound.

do
per ream...

do
do

per dozen.
each.

per 100.
per gross.
per 100.

per dozen.
do

per paper....
per pound.
per gross.

do

Pensacola.

Washington.

Ia



No. 2-List ofcontracts-Continued.

Date. Expiration. Names of contractors. Articles. Rates. Navy-yard where
deliverable.

George W. Shaw-Contin'd 12 gross No. 9 --inch iron screws......................

6 gross No. 8 3-inch brass screws....................
box Randall's patent finishing sprigs.................

I.. .....do.do i-inch....e..
10 pounds....do.do -inch.

100 pounds spelter solder...........................
50 pounds refined borax..............................
300 pounds best English blister steel..................
15 dozen 41-inch 3-quare hand-saw files................
2 dozen 10-inch hand safe-edge smooth files .............
4 dozen 12-inch.do............ d o .. . d
3 dozen 14-inch......do.do.
6 dozen 10-inch.....do bastard files.............
6 dozen 12-inch . . .do ............do.

15 dozen 14-inch. do do.

6 dozen 8-inch ......do . flat taper files........ -.

6 dozen 10-inch.....do do.

8dozeri 14-inch ... do do.........

4 dozen 18-inch.....do . .do...

4 dozen 12-inch ....do rough files

4 dozen 14-inch.....do do.

2 dozen 6-inch......do .smooth files.

3 dozen 8-inch......do . do.

3 dozen 10-inch.....do.do.....

2 dozen 6-inch half round files ...............
2 dozen 8-inch........do.

2 dozen 10-inch..........do.
2 dozen 12-inch. do.

2 dozen 14-irch........do..........................

I dozen 4-inch half round bastard.files
3 dozen 6-inch do do.

3-dozen 8-inch.....do do.

3 dozen 10-inch. ..do......... do

$0 18
50

12 00
16 G0

8
4

25
93
80

3 75
5 70
7 75
2 83
4 00
6 00
1 58
2 40
4 67

10 25
3 31
4 67
1 50
2 12
3 12
1 67
2 40
3 40
5 00
7 25
90

1 20
1 75
2 58

per gross
do

per box.
do

per found.
To
do

per dozen.
do
do
do
do
do
do
do
do
do
do
do
do
do
do
do
do
do
do
do
do
do
do
do
do

Washington.
1850.

July 26
1851.

June 30



Wm. & H. McKim........

R .-d Jenness............

Jesse Williamson...........

4 dozen 12-inch. . ........do.d
4 dozen 14-inch ... ......do .do.
3 dozen 15-inch. ..do. do..
3 dozen 16-inch. ..do. do.
2 dozen 14-inch round bastard files....................
2 dozen 12-inch square......do.
100 pounds 3-inch square cast-steel..................
200 pounds 2-inch to 21-inch square cast-steel...........
200 pounds I-inch to 2-inch......do.
100 pounds [-inch to 1-inch- do...d ...................
1,500 pounds pure dry red lead........................
1,000 pounds litharge.
1,000 pounds best red ochre...........................
8,000 pounds dry Spanish whiting.....................
100 pounds dry gum shellac........................
100 pounds Turkey umber............................
10 pounds pulverized pummice stone...................
2,000 gallons pure raw flaxseed oil.....................
30 gallons pure sweet oil..............................
350 gallons fish oil...................................
5 gallons spirits turpentine.............................
2,000 gallons best winter-strained oil...................
3,000 pounds best sperm candles.......................
5,437 pounds bolt and sheathing copper................
6,140 pounds braziers' copper.......................
30,119 pounds bolt and sheathing copper..............
6,550 pounds braziers' copper......................
3.100 pounds dry white lead........................
300 pounds dry red lead................."...
300 poundsitharge................................
500 pounds white lead................................
100 pounds French ochre............................
300 gallons raw linseed oil............................
90 gallons spirits turpentine..........................
200 pounds beef tallow...............................
60 pounds beeswax.........-........................
3,000 pounds dry white lead .........................
300... do.. do.
100 pounds litharge..................................
6(!0 pounds yellow ochre..............................
15 pounds sugar or lead.............................
300 pounds lampblack...............................

3 67 do
5 33 do
6 50 do
8 00 do
5-25 do
3 25 do

16 per pound.
16 do
16 do
16 do
6 do.
6 do
6 do
1 do

14 (do
5 do
10 do
70 per gallon

1 00 do
35 do
50 do

1 18 do
37 per pound.
20 95-100 do....
22 65-100 do
20 85-100 do....
22 40-100 do
6 per pound...
4 do
4 do
la do

10 do
72 per gallon.
40 do
9 per pound.

40 do
(; do.
63 do
6A do
3 do

10 do
10 do

July 3

July 10

July 3

June 30

June 30

June 30

Gosport.

Brooklyn.

Gosport.

Kittery.

Philadelphia.

ran



No. 2-List of contracts-Continued.

Expiration.

1851.
June 30

Names of contractors.

Jesse Williamson-Contin'd

June 30 John P. Lyman ............
June 30 Bowlby & Brenner........

Articles.

2,000 pounds whiting ..............................
14 pounds umber...................................
14 pounds terra de senna............................
10 pounds gum shellac..............................
500 pounds Spanish brown...........................
500 pounds white lead...............................
300 gallons linseed oil...............................
100 gallons spirits turpentine........................
344 gallons bright varnish.............................
20 gallons copal varnish.............................
30 gallons Japan varnish.........................
3 gallons spirits wine.............................
1 glazier's diamond ..................................
8,000 pounds round and square iron....
2 dozen pairs 4 by 3} inch brass slip-pin butt hinges and

screws ........................................
100 pounds 3-inch brass wire ....................
2 dozen I1-inch brass flush rings and screws.......
2 dozen 3-inch brassecabin door hooks.................
2 dozen 4-inch....do. do.
2 dozen 5-inch.... do. do.
3 dozen 2-inch brass cabin plate buttons................
3 dozen 2-inch brass cabin buttons, round end...........
3 d&zen 13-inch-..do. do. do.
6 dozen 11-inch brass cabin pantry hooks..............
6 dozen I -inch brass cabin screw knobs..........
3 dozen I-inch.... do. do.
dozen J-inch....do. do.
2 dozen 3-inch brass cabin lamp hooks.................
6 dozen l-inch brass cabin coat and hat hooks ..........
3 dozen 4g by 3 inch brass upright mortise knob locks...
5 gross 1-inch brass screws, No. 10....................
5-do do. No. 14..............

Rates.

so > per pound.
[0 do
10 do
14 do
6 do
71 do
72 do
42 do
30 do

1 50 do
1 30 do
50 do

5 00 do
2 1-10 do.....

10 53 per dozen
25 per pound.

1 00 per dozen.
2 25 do
3 00 do
3 75 do

75 do
371 do
31 do
25 do
50 do
37, do
31 do

1 50 do
2 00 do
9 00 do
15 per gross.

1 00 do

Navy-yard where
deliverable.

Philadelphia.

Kittery.
Philadelphia.

I I
Date.

1850.
July 3

July 5
July 5

to



June 30 | Storer & Stephenson.......

5.. ..do . do. No. I1. ..................
5 gross li-inch... do.No. 15 .
40 pounds copper tacks .............................
100 pounds 4-inch composition spikes................
6 dozen pairs 3k by 3 inch iron butt hinges and screws...
6 dozen pairs 3 by 3 inch....do. do.
6 dozen pairs 2-inch ...... do. do
5 gross 1-inch iron screws, No. 10....................
5.do..do.No.12.
5.do. do.No.14.
5 gross 11-inch...do.. ...No. 10 ....................
5.do..do.No.12.
5.do. do.No.14.
137 pounds patent sprigs....
12 dozen 1-inch mahogany knobs and screws...........
6 dozen 1W-inch ........do. do.
6 dozen 1*-inch........do. do.
6 dozen 2-inch.... ....do. do..
200 pounds 6-penny wrought nails, American make.....
200 pounds 8-penny.......do.. do.
200 pounds 10-penny......do.. do.
200 pounds 12-penny. do .. do ......
200 pounds 2penny....... ..........
3 500 pounds finishin-.... do .. do.
500 pounds 5-inch cut spikes............ .

500 pounds 6-inch...do.
6 boxes X tin............................
6 boxes XX tin.....................................
100 pounds block tin.................................
10 rounds !-inch iron wire..........................
4 ships, water-closets ................................
4. do.
300 bolts No. 1 flax canvass.........................
300 bolts No. 2....do...............................
100 bolts No. 3....do...............................
10 bolts No. 4....do...............................
10 bolts No. 5....do ...............................

100 bolts No. 6....do ...............................
50 bolts No. 7....do...............................
50 bolts No. 8....do.............................

[Erich bolt to contain 40 yards in length, and to be 20
inches wide.]

July 9

95
1 50

40
25

1 65
1 40
50
20
22
28
25
30
35
10
8
12
15
18
9
8
7
7
7
3k
3'
31

12 00
13 50

181
102

23 00
20 00
11 20
10 30
9 81
9 20
8 50
7 80
7 30
6 70

do
do

per pound.
do

per dozen.
do
do

per gross.
do
do
do
do
do

per pound.
per dozen.

do
do
do

per pound.
do
do
do
do
do
do
do

per box.
do

per pound.
do

each.
do

per bolt.....
do
do
do
do
do
do
do

Brooklyn.

I_



No. 2-List of contracts-Continued.

Date. !Expiration.

1850.
July 9

July 12

July 10

1851.
June 30

June 30

June 30

Names of contractors.

Storer & Stephenson-Cont'dI

Daniel Hill...............

Bonsal & Burroughs.......

Articles.

10 bolts Russia duck.................................
10 bolts ravens duck ...............................
1,500 pounds flax sewing twine.......................
25 pounds whipping twine...........................
100 bolts No. l flax canvass..........................
100 bolts No. 2....do ...............................
100 bolts No. 3... do.
100 bolts No. 6.... do.
50 bolts No. 8...do.
[The bolt of 40 yards to be 20 inches wide.]
1,000 pounds flax sewing twine .......................
14 sides bellows leather.............................
615 pounds rigging leather...........................
I dozen expenditure books....................
I dozen 3-quire letter-books.........................
I dozen 3-quire order books ..........................
25 reams foolscap paper..............................
25 teams letter paper ..............................
5 reams log paper.................................
5 reams envelope paper .............................
2 reams blotting paper.... . . . .-
100 sheets drawing paper.............................
6 dozen pint bottles black ink.........................
2 dozen -pint bottles red ink.........................
I dozen wood inkstands (2 holes) .....................
.-do. do..do(1 hole).

1 dozen glass inkstands (1 hole).......................
I dozen L-est quality pcnknives.......................
3 gross best quality lead pencils......................
2 gross best quality red tape ........................
2 pounds India rubber ...............................
2 dozen round rulers................................
2 dozen flat rulers...................................

Rates.

$17 50
6 50

24
40

11 40
10 50
10 00
7 90
6 70

25
3 50

15
48 00
12 00
12 00
3 00
2 25
2 00
3 00
1 00

5
3 00
1 50
4 00
1 00
3 00
8 00
4 00
3 00

50
2 00
1 50

per bolt.....
do

per pound.
do

per bolt.....
do
do
do
do

per pound.
per side.....
per pound.
per dozen...

do
do

per ream.
do
do
do
do

per sheet.
per dozen.

do
do
do
do
do

per gross.
do

per pound.
per dozen.

do

rI

L1_
Navy-yard where

deliverable.

Brooklyn.

Gosport.

Kittery.

Gosport.

I

...



William Tatem............
B. & A. J. Smith ......... ;

Chamberlaine & Fuller.....

1 dozen large parallel rulers .................... .
6 dozen camel's hair pencils ..........................
1 dozen boxes water colI-rs..........................
I dozen pounce boxes and pounce.....................
I dozen ivory paper knives...........................
2 dozen wafer seals .................................
100 cords red oak wood..............................
3,000 gallons pure sperm oil .........................
8,000 pounds pure sperm candles.....................
5 broadaxes......handled.
5 narrow axes......do.
2 coopers' axes .....do.
2 carpenters' adzes . . do..............................
2 coopers' adzes.....do..
2 hollow adzes......do.
50 brad-awls. do..........
50 awls............... . .o

3 braces and bits (48 bits)............................
2 braces and bits (20 bits)............................
3 eteel-tongued bevels...............................
5 bung-borers...................................
2 tap.borers ......................................
2 Dearborn's patent balances........
50,000 iron brads, 4 and I inch..
10,000 Randall's brads...............................
10 carpenters' compasse. ..........................
2 sets firmer chisels, 1 tc. nAches, handled ......... ...

2 sets socket chisels, 3 to 2 inches....................
10 brass locks.......................................
2 coopers' callipers.................................
2 mast callipers....................................
3 coopers' crows. ..................................
1 large butcher's cleaver............................
2 small butchers' cleavers...........................
2 glaziers' diamonds o................. ..
5 brass dividers....................................
2 dozen spike gimlets...............................
2 dozen nail gimlets.................................
1 dozen rat-tail files..................................
1 dozen whip-saw files..............................
12 dozen handsaw files............................
2 sets firmer gouges. .............................

10 00 do
50 do

20 00 do
2 00 do
300 do
2 00 do
2 74 per cord.
1 (06 per gallon...
39 per pound.

*2 00 each
75 do
75 do

I 00 do
1 00 do
1 00 do

2 do
2 do

5 00 do
2 00 do

50 do
75 do
25 do

4 00 do
6 per M.
8 do

10 each.
2 00 per set.
4 50 do

50 each.
30 do
75 do
75 do

5 00 do
10 0 do
4 00 do
50 do
50 per dozen.
25 do

1 00 do
50 do

1 00 do
2 25 per set.

July 8
July 6

July 9

June 30
June 31)

June 30

Brooklyn.

Charlestown.

A_d



No. 2-List of coniracts-Contitiued.

Date. Expiration.

1850.
Jly 9

1851.
June 30

Names of contractors.

Chamberlaine & Fuller-
Continued.

Articles.

2 sets socket gouges .................................
6 carpenters gauges .................................
5 gridirons .....
5 griddles ......
50 pounds China glue................................
10 broad hatchets..............0
10 claw hammers...................................
3 wrench hammers.................................
10 pair iron hinges ..................................
I dozen secretary hinges, with springs................
12 brass hooks and eyes..............................
2 beck irons........................................
3 marking irons...................................
2 jack-screws.............................
5 drawig-knives..................................
.1 pallet-knives ..................................
3 putty-knives ....................................
2 rounding-knies. .............................
10 sail-knive. ...................................
5 butchers' knives..................................
5 cheese-knives ....................................
5 shoe-knives .....................................
I pitch-kettle .....................................
5 iron tea-kettles ....................................
5 fish-kettles ...... ..............................
2 patent leads.......................................
25 Pape-r sewing needles ............................
100 Eati needles ..................................
1410 searing needles.........................
100 8-thread needles................................
100 6-thread needles................................
100 4-thread needles ................................
100 marline needles................................

Y- ites.

$2 G0 per set
13 each.
75 do
50 do
121 per pound.
56 each.
50 do

110 do
5 per pair.

5 00 per dozen.
21 each.

500 do
50 do

15 00 do
50 do
25 do
17 do
50 do
15 do
25 do
25 do
13 do

100 do
50 do

200 do
500 do

2 per paper.
3 each.
3 do
3 do
3 do
2 do
2 do

Navy-yard where
deliverable.

Charlestown.

to

f

I

I



390 pounds iron cut nails ...........................
M10O pounds iron wrought nails........................
6,1100 scupper nails..................................
10,000 clout nails....
5 lair pincers.....................................
4 smoothing planes.................................
4 grooving planes ...................................
4 jack planes.......................................
4 moulding planes ...................................
3 plough planes..........................
3 astrigal planes..........................
2 coopers' block planes..............................
12 2-foot rules ......................................
5 wood rasps......................................
3 gauging rods......................................
10 pounds hose rivets................................
3 iron spades .......................................
6 screw-drivers.....................................
3 steelyards ........................................
4 handsaws.......................................
1 pitsaw.
1 cross-cutsaw.
2 wood saws.........
2 sash saws.........................................
2 pannel saws......................................
2 compass saws .....................................
pad saws.............................

2 dove-tail saws.........................
2 tennon saws ......................................
200 pounds iron deck spikes.......................
5 spoke shaves.....................................
5 bucket shaves....................................
25 cast-steel scrapers..............................
6 trying squares..................................
6 iron squares......................................
1 brass square ......................................
3 se ts tin scales .......... ........

5 butchers' steels....................................
3 can-shaves.......................................
3 in-shaves .........................................
3 bread sieves......................................
3 bread shods.......................................

33 per pound.
6 do

50 per M.
50 do
2:0 each.
75 do
75 do

1 tO0 do
75 do

3(O do
1 50 do
2 0) do
30 do
30 do

1 (O do
50 per pound.
50 each.
20 do

1 00 do
1 25 do
5 00 do
4 00 do
50 do

n10 do
75 do
17 do
17 do

1 00 do
75 do
5 per pound.
38 each.
42 do
40 do
25 do
17 do

4 00 do
4 00 per set.
29 each.
25 do
50 do

1 00 do
50 do

r-I



No. 2.-List of cantracts-Cotntinued. _1

Date. Expiration. Names of contractors. Articles. Rates. Navy-yard where
deliverable.

Bonsall & Brother..........

Williams & Hinman........

100,000 tinned tacks ...........................
3 bench-vice;, large.................................
3 small vices.
3hand-vices.
3 coopers...................

ironsafes.....
3 sets iron weights, I to 4 pound.............
3 sets iron weights, 4 to 28 pound....................
I set lead weights, 1 ounce to 1 pound................
208 p-ounds pig zinc. I ..........................
200 pounds sheet zinc................................
15,500-pounds sheet lead............................
100 teet drawn lead pipe.............................
5 boxes x x x tin...................................
8,150 pounds composition sheathing nails...............
100 barrels bright tar................................
50 barrels black tar...............................
50 barrels pitch ....................................
25 barrels soft turpentine.............................
3.000 pounds best clean tallow......................
500 pounds beeswax.................-

500 pounds white chalk......................
400 pounds spun cotton.............................

40 hanks cod-line, (fine)..............................
40 hanks cod-line, (stout).................. .

100 yards green baize...............................
20 yards black haircloth ............................
20 yards black haircloth, 28-inch wide................
50 yards coarse cloth.................. -.

3 sides heavy, oiled pump-leather...................
1,200 pounds tanned punp-leather .............. ...
200 sides rigging-leather.................. ..

100 sides bellows-leather............................

$0 6 per M..
4 00 each.
1 25 do
50 do
19 do

15 00 do
25 per set.

I (O do
1 00 do

52 per pound
do

5.40 per pount
20 per foot.

12 0o per box.
19.20 per pouni

1 85 per barve
1 65 do
1 25 do
3 50 do

9 per pouni
25 do
1 do

12 do
25 per hank.
30 do
30 per yard.

1 70 do
2 00 do

20 do
22 per pounf
22 do

2 25 per side.
2 50 do

... Charlestown.

Gosport.

Bryooklyn.

Chamberlaine
Continued.

& Fuller-
1950.

July 9

July 10

July 6

1851.
June 30

June 30

June 30



July 22 June 30

July 5 June 30

Chester P. Knapp.........

Alfred E Smith...........

10 sides buff-leather ................ ...
10 sides white oak tanned sole-leather, 300 pounds.
30 sides harness-leather ...........................
.100 best quality sheep-si as.........................
200 cords oak wood..........................
100. cords light wood.................................
50 tons No. 1 best American gray pig iron .............
200 glasses for air-ports.............................
4 dozen brass padlocks.............................
4 dozen iron padlocks ..............................
2 dozen cupboard-locks...................I
2 dozen desk-locks..........
2 dozen Collins's wood-axes .......................
4 dozen coppering-hammer ........................
1 dozen carpenters claw-hammers....................
2 dozen brad-hatchets.
3 dozen 2k-inch brass butt-hinge ....
3 dozen 2-inch brass butt-hinges......................
3 dozen I i-inch brass butt-hinges......................
4 dozen 4-inch iron hinges............................
4 dozen 3-inch iron hinges............................
4 dozen 2k-inch iron binges...........................
4 dozen 2-inch iron hinges ..........................
i dozen braces and bils..............................
dozen carpenters' adzes.............................

1 dozen compasses .............. I...............
1 dozen steel squares ................................
X dozen butchers' steels..............................i dozen tape-lines.............. .-
Z dozen monkey-wrenchies .....................
i dozen glue-ketties...................... ....i dozen keyhole saws..............
6 dozen 12-inch flat bastard files...................
6 dozen 14-inch flat bastard files......................
1 dozen 12-inch rat-tail files......................
1 dozen 8-inch rat-tail files..........................
12 dozen 8-inch handsaw files.....................
2 dozen sailmakers' sewing-palms. ...............
2,500 pounds white lead...................
2,500 pounds black paint..................
250 pounds putty...................................
50 pounds lampblack ....... ........ . .

Pensacola.

Washington.

Pensacola.

2 7s
23

4 DUt
1 00
2 99
2 99
23 45
2 25
4 00
3 00
2 50
2 00
13 00
6 00
4 00
18 00
2 50
1 50
1 50
1 56
75
50
44

48 00
24 00
1 00

12 00
9 00
12 00
8 00
15 00
4 00
3 50
4 75
3 50
1 87
1 87
3 00

7.
6
6
12

do
per pound.
per side.
per skin.
per cord...
do

per ton.. .

per glass.
per dozen. .

do
do
do
do
do
do
do
do
do
do
do
do
do
do
do
do
do
do
do
do
do
do
do
do
do
do
do
do
do

per pound.
do
do
do



No. 2.-List of contracts-Continued.

Date. Expiration.. Names of contractors. Articles. Rates. Navy-yard where
deliverable.

Alfred E. Smith-Continued.

June 30 Horton, Cordia & Co.......

5 gallons spirits wine...............................
10 pounds ivory black................................
100 feet glass, 16 by 20 inches........................
100 feet glass, 14 by 18 inches ............ .........
100 feet glass, 12 by 14 inches ........................
56 hickorybrooms.
50 corn brooms ..................................
50 whitewash brushes...............................
12 dusting brushes ...................... .......
50 paint brushes, No. Ij.............................
50 hand scrubbing brushes..........................
50 clamp scrubbing brushes ..........................
10 long-handled tar brushes ........................
10 short-handled tar brushes.........................
5 pieces white bunting, 40 yards long..................
5 pieces blue bunting, 40 yards long....................
5 pieces scarlet bunting, 40 yards long..................
1 piece yellow bunting, 40 yards long..................
5 silver calls.......................................
30 yards bleached cotton.............................
1 set truss-hoops....................................
10 pounds curled hair.................................

10,000 pounds ox hides...........................
100 feet 25 inch leather hose.....................

54 feet suction hose.................................
200 pounds pump-leather.....................
70 pounds bellows-leather..................... .

200 pounds hose-leather..............................
50 pounds lamrpAick yarn...........................
3 gross Tampwick, wove.............................
25 chalk-lines.......................................
3 tape lines........................................

$1 00

5

12
12
12
17
17

1 00
42
60
33
33
20
20

7 50
7 50
7 50
1 00
4 00

10
4 51)
40
6

66
60
15

38
5

20
1 00

4

1 50

per gallon..
per pound.
per foot.
do
do

each.
do
do
do
do
do
do
do
do

per piece.
do
do
do

each.
per yard.
per set.

per pound.
do

per foot.
do

per pound.
do
do
do

per gros.
each.
do

-4
6.J

Pensacola.

Charlestown.

1850.
July 5

July 6

1851.
June 30

I

i



July 10 June 30 | tucker, Cooper & Co......

10 casks lime......................................
25 fishing linen......................................
100 dozen Russiamats...............................
50 gallons whale oil .....................
30 gallons tar oil...................................
20 mounted roping palms.............................
20 mounted seaming palms...........................
3 Turkeyoilstones.e................................
3 grindstones, 200 pounds..........................
300 pounds Suffolk tar.............................
5 pounds pitch......................................
3 pounds rosin.....................................
10 pounds thread, white and red.......................
10 pounds shoe thread ................. .............

25 pounds whipping twine............................
20 pounds seine twine...............................
20 pounds yellow beeswax..........................
10 pounds mop yarn.................................
25 yards black cotton velvet.........................
6 gallons Alcohol ....................................
500 pounds red lead.................................
500 pounds litharge..............................
2 pounds vermilion.............................
1,000 pounds lampblack..............................
500 pounds whiting (Spanish) .......................
100 gallons spirits turpentine..........................
300 gallons raw linseed oil............................
10 tons Manilla hemp....................... .......

100 barrels pitch....................................
10 bpirrees tar.......... .

10 barrel white turpentine ...........................
50 gallons fish oil....................................
30 gallons florence oil...............................
20 pounds Btitisb lustre.............................
5 pounds mica ......................................
2,500 pounds tallow ................................
110 pounds sulphuric acid...........................
110 pounds muriatic acid.............................
10 pounds sal ammoniac .............................
500 pounds beeswax...............................
150 pounds thrums................................
200 pounds spun cotton ...........................

1 00
42
50
55
20
65
65

1 09
3

1 00
2 00
1 50
75
50
37
10
33
75
50

1 0o
4
4
50
3
l

25
73

197 40
1 45
2 75
3 25

60
1 10

15
4 00

8
8
8
18
25
20
15

do
do

per dozen.
per gallon.

do
each.
do
do

per pound.
per barrel.

do
do

per pound.
da
do
do
do
do

per yard.
do

per potind.
do
do
do
do

per gallon.
do

per ton.
per barrel.

do
do

per gallon.
do

per pound.
do
do
do
do
do
do
do
do

Brooklyn.

I.

Oa
IjI



No. 2-List of contracts-Continued.

Date. Expiration. Names of contractors. Articles. Rates. Navy-arwer
l

| |~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~deliverable.

Tucker, Cooper,&Co.-Con. 50 pounds pure curled hair.........................
5 yards 30-inch haircloth....................... .

5 yards 24-inch haircloth ..........................
5 yards bottle-green cloth ..........................
30 bundles coopers' flags.............................
3 reams heavy brown paper..........................
12 2&-inch brass coupling screws......................

12. do do........do.............
24 water-closet cocks ...............................
24 oil can cocks....................................
500 sheets large middle horn..........................
5 pieces scarlet bunting, 18 inches....................
5 do do. 12.do.

5....do do 9..do.*

5....do do 4' do.1

5 pieces white bunting.. 18 do...................

5.. .do do.12. do.

5....do.. do.9. do... ......

5....do do.4do.
5 pieces blue bunting...18. .do .....................
5...1do. do.12..do.

5... do do ...do.

5... do. .42.do
20 pounds black and white thread....................
150 yards white muslin ..............................
50 hand lead lines .................................
75 leg lines, 80 fathoms ..............................
500 fishing lines....................................
1,000 sailmakers' eeatning needles....................
500 sail needles, assorted ...........................
100 roping palms ...................

6 (Gunter's scales...................................
4'sailmaker's brass squares.........................

$0 35
1 75
1 40
3 00
20

3 50
2 50

2 00

1 75
50
7

6 25
4 25
3 25
1 75
6 25
4 25
3 25
1 75
6 25
4 25
3 25
1 75
1 00

14
1 00
80
15

1 75
3

20
1 00
3 00

per pound.
per jard.

do
per bundle.
per ream.

per pair.
do

each.
do

per sheet.
per piece.

do
do
do
do
do
do
do
do
do
do

per pound.
per yard.

each.
do
do

per 100.
each.
do
do
do

Brooklyn.

Q

1850.
July 10

1851.
June 30

II

I

I
I
I
I

I



1,500 pounds houseline ............................... 10 per pound.
1,500 pounds hambroline ................. 10 do
1,500 pounds marline 1...............................0 do
6 barrels oil of tar.............. 10 00 per barrel.
5(10 hickorybrooms.9900 per 100.
400 corn brooms ......................... ......... 20 00 do
6 silver boatswain calls............................... 3 50 each.
500 fishhooks............... , .1 50 per 100.
500OC. S. ship scrapers............................... 30 each.
10 pounds shoe thread .................. 75 per pound.
100 pounds lampwick yarn........................... 22 do
50 gallons neatsfoot oil..............................I 100 per gallon.
I China bowl and fixtures for water-closet.. ........... 17 50 each.
300 dath bricks..................................... 6 do
1 dozen roping palms................................ 2 50 per dozen. Pensacola.
Dozen prickers.....................2............... 50 do
I dozen hooks................ 1 75 do
500 6-thread roping needles.......................... 25 do
500 10-thread rPpingneedles , ............ 30 do
1,000 seaming needles................................ 20 de
2 gross 3-inch iron screws .. 1 50 per gross.
2 do. 2' do do... 87 do
2. do. 2.2.do . . do.................. 60 do
4..do..I.do....do ... 45 do
4 do 1.do.. do.............................. 33 do
4. do .1 do ... do.................. 30 do
4. do ....do....do ..5...... 25 do
100 ship scrapers.................................. 50 00 per I.00
12 air port glass lights..............1 08........ 00 each.
511,000 copper pump tacks ............................... 50 per M.
50.000 iron pump tacks.........................,.... 20 do
20,000 closet nails................................ 30 do
300 sheets lantern horn............................... 71 per sheet.
LOW0 pounds brown soap ........... 7 per pound.
to pounds shoe thread ...70 do
300 pounds 4-penny iron cut nails ... 5 do
25 sides bellows leather ..2 75 per side.
25 sides rigging leather ..2 50 do
100 pounds beeswax ...28 per pound.
20 pounds quicksilver.. 1 25 do
500 pounds tallow...9 do
50 pounds lampwick. ..22 do



No. 2-List of contracts-Continued.

Date.

.1

1850.
July 10

Expiration.

1851.
June 30

July 17 | June 30

July 29

July 10

July 10

June 30

June 30

June 30

Names of contractors.

Tucker, Cooper,&Co.-ConD,

Earp& Randall............

Oliver Whittlesey.........

J. R. Anderoi ............

William Lang.............

Articles.

1,000 pounds hemp wiping-stuff......................
100 pounds bat cotton................................
200 pounds seine twine ..............................
4,000 pounds sheet lead...............................
4,000 pounds round iron, 31 inches diameter............
9-000.. do... ,2j and 1I inches diameter.
3,000.. do. 5-16 and Xinch diameter.
2,000 pounds square iron, 31 inches square.............
7,000.. do. various dimensions.
4.000...do. do.
3,000....do. do.
48,000 pounds flat iron ..do...............
500 pounds pure dry white lead.......................
500. do.redlead.
100 pounds litharge..................................
501) pounds Spanish brown ..........................
24,060 pounds bar, square, and round iron, various dimen-

sions ...........................................
4,625 pounds boiler iron..............................
1,010 pounds sheet iron ..............................
10,000 pounds sperm candles, sixes....................
45.000 pounds pure dry white lead ....................
3,000 pounds lampblack............................
2,000 pounds red lead................e-e
2,000 pounds litharge...............................
2,000 pounds yellow ochre................... I ,...
20 pounds rottenstone.............................
5 pounds Van Dyke brown..........................
1,500 pounds Spanish brown ......................
20 pounds sugar of lead..... ..............

10 pounds India red.................................
5,000 pounds whiting..............................
15 pounds pummice atone..........................

Rates.

$0 09 per pound...
15 do
35 do
61 do
21 do
2 9-16 do
2' do
2i do
2 9-16 do
23 do
23 do
2 9-16 do
6 do
6 do
6 do
1 do

2.90 do
51 do
5~ do

283 do
5.90 do
7 do
5. 9 do
5.90 do
2 do
2 do

25 do
1I do

25 do
1 00 do

I do
16 do

Navy-yard where
deliverable.

Pensacola.

Philadelphia.

Washington.

Pensacola.

Charlestown.

i



Timberlake & Ricketta....

Bonsai & Brother..........

300 pounds patent dyer......................
4,000 gallons pure linseed oil......................
500 gallons spirits turpentine.........................
40 gallons best copal varnish.........................
40 gallons harness varnish......................
6 gallons coach varnish.................. .
140,800 pounds square, round, and flat iron, various di-

mensions ......................................
5,000 pounds plate iron ..............................
13,000 pounds hoop iron...........................
5 bolts No. 3 flax canvass............................
24 bolts No. 4....do ................................
17 bolts No. 7....do ....... i........................
14 boltsNo.8....do......
1 bolt Russia ....... .........
1 bolt ravens duck...................................
180 pounds 2-thread flax twine........................
I bolt No. I cotton canvass..........................
20 bolts No. 6....do ...............................
I bolt No. 7.......do.
21 bolts No. 8 ......do ....................
I bolt No. 9.......do .................
4 bolts No.9.do.
8 bolts bag canvass..................................
1 I bolts hammock-stuff ..............................
170 pounds cotton sewing twine.......................
25 bolts No. 2 cotton canvass.........................
50 bolts No. 4.... do.
50 bolts No.5.5... do.....
100 bolts No. 6... do.
25 bolts No.9....do.
25 bolts No. 10 ..do ................
100 bolts hammock canvass........................
300 pounds cotton whipping twine.....................
6 dozen brad-awls, han led..........................
6 dozen narrow axes, handled ....................
1 dozen wooden braces, 48 bits each................
1 dozen iron braces, 20 bits each ......................
2 dozen dusting brushes..............................
2 dozen varnish brushes..............................
8 dozen paint brushes, 0000, fine-ground ...............
8... do. 0000, coarse-ground.

10 do
70 per gallon.
35 do

1 50 do
1 50 do
2 50 do

2..
31
31

10 75
10 00
7 50
6 75

10 00
I7 00

26
9 50
8 00
8 00
7 50
6 75
6 25
18 00
23 00

27
9 25
8 75
8 50
8 25
7 00
6 25
25 OU

30
1 00
8 00
48 00
30 00
5 00
5 00
5 00
5 00

47 per pound..
do
do

per bolt....
do
do
do
do
do

per pound.
per bolt.

do
do
do
do
do
do
do

per pound.
per bolt....

do
do
do
do
do
do

per pound.
per dozen.

do
do
do
do
do

do

July 13

Aug. 6

June 30

June 30

Gosport.

Kittery.

W

Gosport.



No. . 2-List of contracts-Continued.

Date. Expration. nmes of contractor
Date. Ex~piration. Names of contractors, |

1851.
June 30 Bonsal & Brother-Cont'd ..

Articles.

8 dozen whitewash brushes.........................
26 dozen hand scrubbing brushes....................
30 dozen clamp........do.
6 dozen short-handjed tar brushes..............
3 dozen long-handled tar brushes .....................

40 dozen hickory brooms.............................
50 dozen corn brooms..............................
25 dozen plain brass buttons.........................
1 dozen silver calls ..................................
4 dozen hand bellows .............................
I dozen carpenters' compasses ........................

6 dozen bass cocks..................................
dnzen coopers' callipers.............................

I dozen spring callipers...............................
3 pounds catgut......................................
10 pounds crocus mortis..............................
1 dozen clamp screws...............................
I dozen glaziers' diamonds ...........................
I dozen brass dividers..............................
I dozen iron dividers...............................
3 sets dies, letters and figures...................
50 pounds fineemery...............................
50 pounds coarse emery................. e .

6 gross hand-saw files...............................
150 yLrds fearnought ................ . .,

150 pounds glue....................................
I dozen gauges......................................

50 dozen fishing hooks...............................
4 dozen hatchets ..................................
800 sheets horn .....................................
300 pairs 4-inch brass butt-hinges..................
240 pairs 3&-inch brass....do ... ................

250 pairs 3-inch brass.....do .........................

Rates. Navy-yard where
deliverable.

$5 00
1 50
1 50
2 50
3 00
1 00
2 00

20
25 00

50
5 00
5 00
5 00
8 00
1 00

15
5 00

25 00
5 00
5 00

15 00
10
10

6 00
50
10

2 00
10

10 00
5

60 00
30 00
20 00

per dozen..
do
do
do
do
do
.do
do
do

each.
per dozen.

do
do
do

per pound.
do

per dozen.
do
do
do

per set.
per pound.

do
per gross.
per yard.

per pound.
per dozen.

do
do

per sheet.
per 100 pair.

do
do

Gosport.
1850.

Aug. 6

or"



50 pairs brass desk hinges................... 10 00 do
14 pairs brass screw hooks .....I .......... 25 per dozen.
8 pairs brass clothes hooks ................... 1 50 do
4 pairs shoe knives .............. 50 each.
1 pair pitch kettles.........................

o
Pair sail knives.:...2 00 do

p a'ailkie....................................200d2 pairs butcher knives................................. 2 00 per pair.
2 pairs cheese knives..... .... 3 00 do
60 dozen iron cupboard locks..... 1 00 per dozen.
23 dozen iron padlocks............................. 1 00 do
6 dozen iron case pin brass knob locks.................. 5 00 do
50 dozen iron drawer locks.................A..@.-. I 00 do
6 dozen iron closet locks, 4 inches long................. 3 00 do
6 dozen iron closet locks, 6 inches lon................. 3 00 do
8 dozen brass closet locks, 3 inches long................ 6 00 do
E dozen keys for door locks ............. ............. 50 do
I dozen linen tape lines ............ .................. 30 00 do
6 dozen fishing ...do.................1.......1 00 do
2 dozen coasting-.. do................... .....

. ,60 00 do
3 dozen lo ....... do ..12 00 do M
25 papers sewing needles........................... 25 per paper. a
2 dozen hand lead lines ..... ............ 12 00 per dozen. Ch-
1,000 seaming needles.........2...................20 00 per M.
1,000 4-thread ...do............................. 20 00 do
1,000 6-thread. ..do ............... .... 20 00 do
1,000 8-thread. ..do. ,. 20 00 do
500 marline.....do. 20 00 do
4,200 pounds iron cut nails....................,,.,,,. 4 per pound.
2.100 pounds wrought nails .. 6 do
100 pounds 30-penny copper cut nails ........... 25 do
750 pounds 12-pcnny.....do...........25 do
1,400 pounds 10-penny....do .. 25 do
2,000 pounds S-penny.....do ............... 25 do
900 pounds 6-penny...... do ............... 25 do
100 pounds .3-penny...... do...................... 25 do
20,000 I-inch cloutnails.............................. 70 per M.
5,000 11-inch ... do.......................... .... 1 OU do
10U,00 11-inch...do..1I00 do
53,000 11-inch copper brads .......................... 40 do
40.000 1l-inch. do............................ 40 do
30,000 1U-inch ....do.,20 do -
2 dozen pincers......... 5 00 per dozen.



No. -List of c racts'-Continued.

Date. Expiration. Names of contractors. Articles. Rates. Navy-yard where
at. ~E ~ r t o. _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ ___ ._ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _

deliverable.

Bonsal& Brother-Cont'd.. 2 dozen players ....................................
12 reams sand paper................................
2 dozen sail prickers.................................
4 dozen sewing palms ...............................
4 dozen roping palms..............................
2 dozen wood rasps................................
2 dozen sheep shears ...............................
4 dozen iron shovels...............................
3 dozen iron spades................................
8 dozen ship scrapers..............................
I dozen Gunter's scales..............................
I dozen panel saws...............................
2 dozen tennon saws ................................
2 dozen wood saws.................................
2 dozen hack saws ..................................
2 dozen sash saws...............................
2 dozen handsaws ................................
2 dozen dovetail saw s..............s.................
2 dozen smoothing planes...................
1 dozen grooving planes............................
1 dozen long jointer planes
1 dozen short jointer planes
1 dozen jack planes.

dozen beadplanes.
2 dozen astrigal planes.............................
2 dozen coopers' short jointer planes ..................
I dozen spoke shaves ................................
I dozen tryingsquares...........
1 dozen screw plates, 6 taps ..........................
1 dozen sail stabbers ..............................
50 pounds brass solder................ . .

30 pounds pewter solder .............................
10 pounds sal ammoniac..............................

84 00
2 00
5 00
9 00
9 00
3 00
3 00
5 00
5 00
5 00
3 00
9 00
9 00
9 00
9 00
9 00
9 00
9 00

10 00
10 00
10 00
10 00
10 00

10 00
10 00
10 00
5 00

6 00
10 00
5 00

40
20

20

per dozen.
per ream.
per dozen.

do
do
do
do
do
do
do
do
do
do
do
do
do
do
do
do
do
do
do
do
do
do
do
do
do
do
do

per pound.
do
do

Wp.

Gosport.

W

1850.
Aug. 6.

1851.
June 30



William N. Clem..........

3,000 14-ounce copper tacks..........................
12,000 16-ounce. do ...........do
6,000 B-ounce ....d . ..
12,000 I-ounce. do ...........do
64.000 1-ounce.....do .................
116,000 iron cut pump tacks........................
600 iron welded thimbles....................
100 pounds No. 17 copper wire ....................
20 pounds *-inch diameter..do ........................
20 pounds 5-16-inch do....do ........................
20 pounds '3-inch. ..do....do ........................
200 pounds brass wire...............................
54) pounds No. 17 iron wire...........@
250 pounds various Nos. iron wire...................
1 dozen large bench vices.....................
1 dozen small.......do..........
1 dozen hand. do..........
12 sets iron weights, 1 ounce to 4 pounds ..............
6 sets zinc....do. do. do.
500 pounds cast-steel ................................
500 pounds blister steel...............................
300 pounds German steel.............................
50 pounds spring steel ...............................
2 dozen copper tea-kettles ............................
2 dozen iron tea-kettles.............................
4 dozen stew-pans.................................
I dozen gridirons..............
2 dozen waffle irons...............................
106 gross iron screws, various sizes and numbers, to be

of drawn wire...............................
10 gross 22-inch brass screws, Nos. 14 and 16.
55 gross brass screws, various numbers................
3,200 pounds iron cut nails, various sizes...............
200 pounds iron cut nails, 3-penny, fine................
400 pounds wrought-iron nails, various sizes............
100 pounds wrought-iron nails, 6-penny................
800 pounds wrought-iron boat nails ...................
200 pounds wrought-iron boat nails, 6-penny ...........
100 pounds wrought iron boat nails, 4-penny .........
500 pounds copper cut nails............................
260 pounds copper cut nails, 10-penny.
200 pounds copper cut nails, 8-penny .................

Sept. 16 June 30

50
5(
50
50
40
6
5

30
30
30
30
25
5
5

20 00
10 00
20 00

25
1 00
16
10
10
10

20 00
10 00
8 00
9 00
5 00

40
2 00
1 @031

61
9
10
9

10
15
27

28

per M.
do
do
do
do
do

each
per pound.

do
do
do
do
do
do

per dozen.
do
do

per set.
do

per pound.
do
do
do

per dozen.
do
do
do
do

per gross.
do
do

per pound...
do
do
do
do
do
do
do
do
do

tn

Brooklyn.

I .

I.A



No 2-List of coldt,-,Continued.

names of contractors.

Wm. N. Clem-Continued.

Articles.

100 pounds copper cut nails, 6-peony..................100 pounds copper cut nails, 4-penny.................20 pounds 1l-inch wrought-iron clout nails.............40 pounds I-inch vvrougbt-iron clout nails.200 pounds fine finishing nails........................
50,000 8 ounce iron cut tacks ......................50,000 10-ount6 iron cut tacks....................50,000 12-ounce iron cut tacks .......................10,000 14-ounce iron cut tacks .......................20,000 Ii-ounce copper cut tacks......................20,000 t-ounce copper cut tacks.......................20,000 '-ounce copper cut tacks.......................60,000 1-ounce copper wrought tacks .................20,000 I-ounce copper wrought tacks ..................20,000 '-ounce copper wrought.tacks ..................16,000 4-ounce copper wrought tacks .................10,000 Il-ounce iron cut brads.......................10,000 I1-ounre iron cut brads........................10 Otlo 1-ounce iron cut brads.........................10,000 .-ounce'iron cut brads..................30,000 scupper nails.................................144 pounds sheet brass..............................21 pounds sheet brass...............................
66 pounds sheet brass........................e .20 dozen candlestick slides...........................40 dozen lamp screws...............................
10 yards brass jack chain.............................2,000 31k-inch iron sheave rivets ......................3,000 2-inch iron sheave rivets ........................3,000 1-inch iron sheave rivets ......................60,000 iron turned rivets ............................50paunde copper rivets...............................5 gross 2-inch iron screws assorted numbers ...........

Rates.

$0 29
.30
30
30
9
5
6
7
8

75
75
751 75

1 63
1 63
1 50

16
14
12
10
75
20
20
22
186
25

8
004 00

3 75
50
50

55

per dpound.. .

do
do
do

per M.
dodo
do
do

do
do
do
do
do
do
dodo
dodo
do

per pound.
do
do

per dozen.
de

per yard.
per M.do
do
do
do

per grow..

Date.

1850.
Sept. IC

'IExpiration.

1851.
June 30

Navy-yard-where
deliverable.

Brooklyn.

-1
l

kI

-

.



gross Finch ....do . do . 30 do
5'gross 1k-inch....do . do. 25 do
5 gross 1-inch . ... do. do ..e.........-. 20 do
5 gross I-inch . ... do.. .do ... 15 do
5 gross 1-inch.....do..do ... 15 do
5grossa-inch ....do.do ... 18 do
5 gross 2-inch brass screws. do ..1 60 do
5 gross 1l-inch . ..do.do ............ 1 20 do
5 gross lf-in&h ...do.do ... 90 do
5 gross I-inch ....do.do ......... 60 do
5 gross3-inch . ... do.........do... . 50 do
5 gross.-inch ....do. do ... 45 do
5 gross .-inch . .. do.do ... 40 do
20 pairs 4 by 4-inch brass butt hinges.................. 85 per pair.
50 pairs 4 by 3-inch. do......... 60 do
5 pairs 3-inch.do ......... 40 do
5 pairs2j-inch .....do.... 35 do
5 pairs2-inch..d....... 30 do
24 pairs 3-inch iron butt hinges. .6 do
150 pounds iron wire, various numbers....6 per pound.
100.do-do.do .... 6 do
10 pounds brass wire, I-inch.............. ........... 30 do
2 dozen 3-inch mortise closetlooks.500 per dozen.
7 dozen 41-inch upright mortise locks, wrought-iron, and

mineral knobs ................. 12 50 do
1 (zen 5-iac . upright mortise locks, wrought-iron, and

mines' nobs .............................. 15 00 do
6 dozen 3X {, iron closet locks .. .2 00 do
6 dozen 3-i,..h iron drawer locks ..2 00 do
6 dozen 4 inch. do..... 3 00 do
I dozen 6-inch wrought-iron dead locks................5 00 do
12 dozen 3-inch iron padlocks ...5 00 do
3 dozen 3-inch brass padlocks ............. 12 00 do
10 dozen blank iron drawer-lock keys............... ... 50 do
10 dozen blank composition keys .......... 1 38 do
I dozen 4-inch closet locks............................2 00 do
8 dozen 4-inch brass cabin door hooks ... 2 50 do
2 dozen 4-inch brass flush bolts ...2 00 do
3 dozen 6-inch bulkhead bolts................... 6 00 do
3 dozen Ilj-inch brass table castors..... ..... 2-00 do
3 dozen I ' -inch brass table fastenings ... 3 00 do
14 dozen F1-nch. brass screw;knobs ... ........... 18 do



Date. Expiration. Names of contractors.

1851
June 30 Wm. N. Clem-Continued.

No. 2-List of contracts-Continued.

Articles.

30 dozen 2-inch mahogany knobs......................
50 pounds plate zinc.................................
100 pounds glue....................................
12 gridirons .....................................
12 griddles .......................................
20 iron teakettles..................................
10 fish-kettles ...................................
12 cooks' iron ladles .................................
20 frying-pans ...................................
50 stew-pans, 1 to 10 quarts..........................
6 camp-kettles ......................................
12 waffle irons......................................
12 butchers' knives.................................
6 gauging rods......................................
12 bread shovels ...................................
6 butcher's steels....................................
12 sets lead weights, I oz. to 1 lb......................
3 sets iron weights, 4 lbs. to 28 lbs..................
6 sets shovels, tongs, and pokers.....................
3 dozen wood axes, handled........................
6 carpenter's adzes, handled.d...........
Ii carpenter's hollow adzes, handled.
50 brad awls, handled *..............................
50 shoe awls, handled .............................
12 wire awls, handled ..............................
3 cooper'.;& adzes, handled ..........................
3 cooper's broadaxes, handled.......................
12 wood braces and bitts.............................
3 iron braces and bits..............................
6 bIlun borers ...................................
6 tap borers ....................................
3 patent balances..................................
12 carpenter's compasses..........................

rr

Rates. Navy-yard where
deliverable.

$0 12 per dozen.
5 per pound.

20 do
1 00 each.
I do
1 00 do
350 do
75 do
60 do
75 do

1 50 do
75 do
25 do
50 do
50 do
50 do
60 per set.

2 00 do
1 00 do

12 00 per dozen.
2 00 each.
2 00 do

6 do
3 do
6 do

2 00 do
3 00 do
6 00 do
2 50 do

75 do
50 do

5 00 do
18 do

Brooklyn.
1850.

Sept. 16



72 firmer chisels, handled .............................
72 socket chisels, handled .........................
12 brass bib cocks, 2-inch............................
6.. do. do. 3-inch.
6 cooper's crows....................................
3 pair sailmaker's dividers...........................
6 glazier's diamonds ...............................
2 dozen flat files, fine, 10-inch.......................
2..do....do....do..12 inch.........................
2. do.... do ... do...8-inch.
2. .do... do ... do..1 4-inch...................
I dozen flat bastard files, fine, S-inch...................
1.do. do. do...10-inch.... .

l .do .. do. do.. 12-inch.
I. .do.. .do. do... 14-inch..................
1. .do .... half-round...do....8-inch..................
1.do..do.do...10-inch.
1. .do ........do... do... 12-inch..................
1. do..do. do.. .14-inch.
1 .do . round . do. ...3-inch.
1. .do .do....do....4-inch.
l..do. do. do.. ..5-inch.
l..do. do. do.... 6-inch.

. .do........ o.......... 8-inch..............
1..do. do. . o....10-inch.
2 dozen 14-inch wood rasps.........................
3 dozen taper saw files, 3-inch.......
3..do .... do.... do ..4-inch ..........................
3..do ... do . ..do. ..5-inch.
3. .do.... do ...do. ..6-inch.
3. .do . ..do ... do. ..7-inch ...
3..do ....do .... do ..8-inch.........................
6..do..cross-cut saw files............................
10 dozen nail gimlets...............................
5.dozen spike gimlets................................
6 dozen firmer gouges, handled .......................
6 dozen socket gouges, handled........................
I dozen carpenter's gauges...........................
4 dozen claw hammers..............................
i dozen screw-wrench hammers.....................
3 dozen sail knives.......................
2 dozen drawing knives...................

30 do
60 do
75 do

1 50 do
1 00 do
1 00 do
1 00 do
3 UJ per-dozen.
4 50 do
2 00 do
6 50 do
1 75 do
2 25 do
3 25 do
5 25 do
2 00 do
2 50 do
3 75 do
5 25 do
60 do
80 do

1 00 do
1 50 do
1 75 do
2 50 do
5 00 do
75 do
80 do

1 00 do
1 50 do
1 80 do
2 25 do
1 50 do
37 do

1 00 do
3 50 do
6 00 do
2 00 do
5 00 do
30 00 do
3 00 do
18 00 do

rI,



No. 2-List of contracts-Continued.

Date. Expiration. Names of contractors.

~~~J ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~.
1851.

Jan. 30 Win. N. Clem-Continued..

Articles.

I dozen pallet knive s................................
dozen glue kettles, copper..........................
dozen pitch kettles...............................
ddozen rounding knives..............................

dozen hollowing knives...........................

1 dozen tape lines, 100 feet...........................
I dozen pitch ladies.................................
1 dozen pincers ...................................
2 dozen smoothing planes...............2Idozen groothing planes..............................
I dozen short jointer planes..................... .

24 dozen jack planes ...............................
Idozen moulding planes..................... .

2 dozen plough planes and bitts.......................
1 dozen astrigal planes..............................
J dozen pair match planes.....................-
4 cooper's long jointers..............................
6 cooper's short jointers.............................
2 dozen 2-feet rules.................................
6 dozen steel shovels...............................
n dozen steelyards.................................
3 dozen handsaws...................................
1 dozen wood saws, framed..........d................
1 dozen sash saws, framed.............................
1N dozen panel saws.................................
1s dozen key-hole saws and pads......................
2 dozen tendon saws ................................
dozen dovetail saws ............................
dozen hack saws ...................................

4 jack screws ............. ...................

12 spoke shaves ................................
4 Turkey oil stones.............. . .

12 trying squares............... ...........

O,
Rates. Navy-yard where

deltvcrab'e.

$7 00
18 00

24 00

12 00
12 (0

12 (0O
12 0o
3 50
10 50

(tO
15 110
12 Co

6 00
36 0o
6 0O0

15 00
4 00

3 00
5 00
9 00

18 00
12 00
12 (00
9 CO

12 00
4 50
18 01)
12 00
12 00
23 00

75

25
50

per dozen.
do
do
do
do
-do
do
do
do
(T10
do
do
do
do
do
do
do
do
do
do
do
do
do
do
do
do
do
do
do

each.
do
do
do

Brooklyn.
1850.

Sept. 16

i



J. G. Hayden.............

John Nash................

J. M. Drewrey ............

12 cast-steelsquaress.............. ..
12 saw sets ......... ..
12 band vices.....................................
6 bucket shaves........... I

6 can shave3.......................................
6 cooper's vices...............ic es...,,........
24 24-inch scale beams.............................
12 18-inch.... do .

3 sheep shears .............................
12 screw plates and taps....................
6 screw plates for fitges...........................
3 pairs tinner's shears................................
3 piars tinner's iron stakes, .. . . , ......
3 pairs tinner's edging stakes..............
3 tinners' planishing stakes..........................
200 pounds best cast steel ...........................
200 pounds best Germaii steel.........................
6 coopers' beck Irons ...............................

44 tons best quality St. Domirngo lignumvitze, various di-
mensions......................................

30,000 cubic feet white oak plank stocks................
2,0(00 cubic ftet white oak curve timber.................
3.010) cubic feet. white oak butt pieces..................
210 inches white oak cheek knees......................
140 inches white oak knees for cat heao's.... ..........
61 l cubic feet white oak beams........................
3M .do. ...do ......
3,01)0 cubic feet white oak butt pieces .................
20.000 cubic feet white oak plank stoi ks................
i5.600 cubic feet white oak thick stuff...........
50 white oak knees to side fiomn 3 to 5 inches.....
5,000 white oak hngshead staves .....................
3,01)0 white oak hogsbead heading...................
5,000 white oak barrel staves... . .... .................
3,000 white oak barrel heading......................
12 white oak or hickory butts .......................
16 hickory butts..................................
1,325 inches white oak knees.......................
200 hickory capstan bars.............................
150 hickory handapikes................. ....

100 do
25 do
50 do
50 do
50 do
18 do

200 do
50 do
50 do

101) do
20( do
500 do
5(10 do
375 do
3U0 do

18 per pound.
12 do

1 00 each.

57 00 per ton.

37 per cubic ft...
75 do
37 do

1 25 per inch.
150 do
45 per cubic ft.
45 do
33 do
22 49-100 per c. ft.

35 00 per NI.
1 50 each.

40 00 per M.
40 00 do
25 00 do
25 00 do
1 25 each.
125 do
1 25 per inch.....
75 each......
50 do

I

1849.
Sept. 18

1850.
Oct. 9

185).
Dee. 30

1851.
Dec. 30

Dec. 30Oct. 5

Cliarlestowun

Gosport.

Pensacola.
Gosport.



No. 2-List of contracts-Continued.

Names of contractors.

J. M. Drewrey-Continued.

D. D. Simmons............

Bonsal & Brother ..........

Wm. G. Gunnell..........._,

John R. Chapman ..........

J. H.'raylor & Co........

James Bigler.............

Articles.

10,500 feet. cypress boat boa ds.. ...............
10,000 feet elm for gun trucks.........................
4,300 feet elm boat boards...........................
39,100 fect white ash boards and planks...............
36 tons lignumvitae, various dimensions...............
8. do. do.
3,000 cubic feet white oak logs........................
900 cubic feet white pine logs.........................
20,000 cuhic feet white oak boards and planks...........
2,000 cubic feet 3-inch. white ash plank.................
3,000 cubic feet 2i-inch ...... (to....
4,00Otcnbic feet 2-inch........do.
6,000 cubic feet I-ich......do.............1..
51-0 cubic feet A-inch white pine prime plank ...........
1,000 cubic feet 3-inch ....t.o. do.
500 cubic feet 4-inch......do .d. .do
51)U cubic feet !-inch black walnut ..... ............do.
500 cubic feet 1-inch.....do.do-..- ..

500 cubic feet I -inch. ..d..........do,.(lo.j
34.000 cubic feet southern yellow pinle.
45,000..do.do.I
24 1st quality white ash oars, IS feet long..............
56...*do. do.16.. do.
50....do. do. 14.. .do,.
32 .... .. do.lo...13. . do.J.
24 rough hickory bars.................- ..

13 .000 feet white oak plank and boards.................
57,000 feet white pine...... do........
5.000 feet _-inch merchantable white pine plank.
5010 merchantable Albany piece plank..............
300. do. boards.
51,500 feet ash plank ................................
18,000 feet cypress plank and boards... .........

Rates.

.24 00
4
3

46 50
57 50

310
14

34 00
344 00
31 00
34 00
39 00
40 00
44 00
42 0)0

7
4
6

24 0!'
24 00
I Os
1 cO

71!
65

2 00
3'J 00
:44-50
31 00

40
30

2 .5 0o
30 00

per Nr.

Navy-yard where
deliverable.

Gosport.
per foot. |

do
do

per ton.. . Brooklyn.
do.. G sport.

per cubic ft... tVashingtc
do

per M.
do
do
(10
do
do
do
do

per foot
do
dotlO
do

percubcot. (hacto

do
doper Mvtcf.. Brook.lyn.o
dodo

doi

each.
do
do

Date.

1850.
()ct. 5
Oct. 8

Oct. 11

Oct. 11

Oct. 16

Oct. 25

Oct. 7

Expiration.

18.51.
Dcc. 30
Dcc. 3U

Dec. 30

Dec. 30

Dcc. 30

Dcc. 30

Dcc. 10

I I

wn.



G. G. Bogert .............

A.ipherns Fobee...........

Dec. 30 Samuel P. Brown ..........

Miles J. Herrington........
Alexander McVoy..........

3,200 feet walnut and maple ..........................
4U,000 feet white pine plank and boards. ...
6,000 feet ask plank...
5,000 feet black walnut.
4,500 feet white oak boat boards and planik.|
3100 cubic feet yellow locust.........................
2L tons fignunivitte, various sizes.
100 'white ash oars, 16 feet lon.......................
20. do. 15... do .....................

200 . o. 14... (lo...........!
200......o11.... 13 .-do ......do.
10 ......do......i.do.
75 .(10 .I....do.......i
25 do. 10... do...

6011 feet white pine plank boards, 14-inch thick.
600. do o... ....do..1,200..d.o.do. o. .1. do. ...

4,000. do. do. 4. do .
5,0l0). do. do. 3. do ..

5,000).do do 22 do .!
75,000...dod . do.. ....... 435.0OiJ~~~~~~~~~~ dodo ';d75,000. ....do ...1d. do ... .,75,000. .do......do. .1.....do..

70,000. do .3a....do. ..

15,000 feet 2'i quality. do._,.,d. ..do...
15,000.. do. do .. ....do..
5,000 feet white pine plank stocks..

'0 spruce spars, 9 inches in diameter.....i0... (to..8.do.
30....do .7. do.
50... do(ldo,,,, ... .............,
60... doe.....5.. do............................
150 poles, 2. to 4. do....
6 spruce piece sticks, 14.do ..........................
8.d.o. 14....

15..do.1 .do.
25 black spruce spars, f6.do.........................
25.do. 12.do..
25.....do .........A.................... .

25.. do. 7.do.. .

60,000 feet yellow pine boards and plank.....|
70,000 feet white ...do. do.

44 50 do i
39 (JO do..... Philadelphia,
25 0t) do

40 (!0 do
1 31) per cubic ft.

78 00 perton.... Kittery.95 each ...... Brouoklyn,8y5 do
75 do
70 do
61() dlo ..
55 do
50 0o
3 5-10 per foot-.j Gosport,3 6-10 do
3 6-10 do
3 6-10 do
3 6-10 do
3 6-10 do
3 5-10 do
3 5-10 do
3 5-10 do
3 5-10 do
2 6-10 do
2 6-10 do

30 do
180) each
1 60 do j
1 40 do
1 20 do
1 00 do
30 do

13 00 do
10 00 do
6 00 do

3000 do. Pensacola.
8 00 do
3 00 0o
3 00 do
11 50 per M.
4150 do

Dec. 30

Dec. 30

Oct. 10

Oct. 4

Oct. 21

Oct. 22
Oct. 11

Dec. 30
Dec. 30

II
I.



No. 2-List of contradts-Continued.

Names of contractors.

Alexander McVoy-Con'd..
Neil Wilkinson ............
William Lang............
William T. Dove..........
James Montgomery........
Ward& Keefer...........

Articles.

15,000 feet cypress boards.......................
30,000 feet white oak boards and plank................
2,50U pounds pure sperm candles.....................

800 tons Cumberland coal.......... I ...........
Patent right for steam boiler..................
30,000 feet (No, 1) 1st quality white pine...............
30,000 feet (No. 2) 2d quality white pine................
132,000 feet white oak plank.........................

18,000....do. d.... various dimensions..
500 cubic feet 1st quality elm timber..................
10,003 cubic feet white ash plank.....................

1,500 cubic feet black walnut........................
I00 rough hickory bars...............................
20 white heart hickory butts.................... I

4,0100 white oak staves... .

2°000 ash barrel staves.......................

Rates.

Cl

I

:0 00 per M....
!9 97 do

40 per pound.

5 47 perton....
0000

35 00 per M feet. ..

5 00 do
31 per foot.
5 do

25 per cubic ft.
3, do
.3A do
40 ench.

I5a do

31 do3a

Navy-yard where
deliverable.

Pensacola.

Philadelphia.

Charlestown.

Hrmoklyn,

Date.

1850.
Oct. 11
Oct. 18
Sept. 10

Nov. 4
June 7
Nov. 18

Expiration,|

1851.

Dec. 30
Dec. 30

Julie 30
1&50.

Nov. 11

jec., .30

,-L ;



ABSTRACT OF OFFERS

MADs

TO FURNISH NAVAL SUPPLIES,
COMING

UNDER THE COGNIZANCE

OF THE

BUREAU OF CONSTRUCTION, EQUIPMENT, AND REPAIR;

EZHIB1IW£Gf

An scalesfrom No. 1 to No. 12, inclusive, as well those which were accepted
arzs those which were rejected, between the 14th of November, 1849,

(date of last report,) and the 14th, of Novemnber, 1850: reported
in obedience to the act of Cong-ress of Mlarch 3, 1843.



9.869604064

Table: Scale of offers to furnish supplies for the fiscal year ending June 30, 1851, at the navy-yard at Kittery, Maine, under advertisement of May 6, 1850. (Offers received to June 10.)


460406968.9

No. 1.-Scale of offers to furnishl supplies for the fiscal year ending June 30, 1851, at the navy-yard at Kittery, Maine,under advertisement of May 6, 1850. (Offers received to Junie 10.)

Class No. 1.

Iron.Offers.

Alfred E. S-ith ...............36...............30 00Rtilph C. Cutter.
..............John A. Higgins.......... 505 00

Timb'rhlae & Ricketts ................. ,. , .

Daniel 1ii l .............

Storer & Stepherson ............... ........ ....Chamberlain & Fuller............... .. 2fi3 75
D. MQ. Wilson & Co.............. , 240 00
George P. Folsom. (Informal; omits to sign the r. ..............
Riclhrd Jennesa............... 240 00
John H. Pearson.........................Jnfuin P. Lyman.......... 168 00
William Lbig.........260 0(i
S G. Rogert........... 286 25
A. S. & D. J. Morse ...........l..
Snaiditig & Pnlrrott ................ .. ........ 08 00
Chamberlain & Fuller ......... .... . .
Grantt &Barton..............

Clss No. 2. Class No. 3.

Hard ware. Flax canvass.

Class No. 4. | Class No. 5. Class No. 6.

Cotton canvass Paints. Leather.

Aggregate amounts.

$340 39 ..............
378 95 ............
630 25 $841 00
338 83 579 55

.............. .............. .......

..... .6.........623 40

.. .... ... . . .. . . .... . .... ... .

.............. ..............

............. .....................346i 66 670 945

.. 379t277.............
327 24

..... ....... .....

357 26 .............
.. ' ''' ' . . 640 10

$1,070l,00Y1, J-"9 00

809 65

............880J 50

,..... . .

1, 179 19

949 60I... ..............

!
.. ........

1..............

,..............

$f657 20)
63: (f()
663 00

..............

..............

..............

..............

.. ... .. . ... ...
.............

529 50
..............
............

539 1;
58. 10

.... .. ... .....

..............

..............

$298 50

302 (10..............

..............141 25

..............

..............
145 9S

1'' ---..............

l'U I

,18_" 21)

1.............

1 - -----...

./Icepqled.-Offer No. 12, of John P. Lyman, for class No. 1; No. 15, of A. S. & D. J. Morse, for class No. 2; No. 4, of Timberlake & Rickelts, for cisasNo. 3 and class No. 4; No. 10, of Richard Jenness, for class No. 5; No. 5, of Daniel Hill, for class No. 6.

'TUNE 18, 1850.

Offers opened oo the 1 th, 12th, and 13th of June, 1850, in presence Qf.

CHARLES WM7S1.SKINNER,
Chief of the Bareau of Constructiun, Equipment, arn(? Repair.

CHAS WM. SKINNER,
P. C. J.OHNSON.
JOHN E1. REILY.

r"

11

1
2
3
4
5
16
7
8
9
10
I I
12
13
14
15
16
17
18

--

Table: Scale of offers to furnish supplies for the fiscal year ending June 30, 1851, at the navy-yard at Kittery, Maine, under advertisement of May 6, 1850. (Offers received to June 10.)



9.869604064

Table: Scale of offers to furnish supplies for the fiscal year ending June 30, 1851, at the navy-yard at Charlestown, Massachusetts, under advertisement of May 6, 1850. (Offers received to June 10.)


460406968.9

No. 2.
&,ale of offers to futrnish supplies for thefiscal year endingq June 30, 1851, at the navy-yard at Charlestown, Massachu-

setts, under advertisement of AMay 6, 18-50. (OLgrs received to JAme 10.)

Offers.

John A. Hizgins..................
Daniel S. Grice............
George N. Davis .................
O;akinn & El;lridg-c...............
Alfred E. Smith ..................
D. & A. Kingsland & Co..........
John K. Graham.................
Storer & Stephenson ..............
Jol:n NLMar.h....................
Nathan Merrill...................
A. S.& D. J. Morse..............
Robert Todd.....................
George W. Shaw.................
Chamberlain & Fuller............
James M. Shaw..................
C. Allen Browne..................
William Lan....................
Horton, Cordis, & Co.............

Do. do.
Do.do.
Do do.
Do. do..

S G. Bogert.....................W. A. W heeler & Co...
Warren & Bogman .....

Class No. 1. Class No. 2,

Hardware. Ship chandlery.

Class No. 3. Class No. 4.

Paints and oils. Sperm candles.

Class No. 5; | Class No. 6.

10 tons Manilla
hemop.

Stationery.

Aggregate amounts.

$894 "5
..............

584 98
..............
..............

i..............
..............,..............
..............
..............-

774 05
.............

5117 19
481 33

..............

..............
5.29 72
5d1 77

..............

..............

..............

..............

..............

..............

663 22

$e,349 8s
..............
..............
i..............

3,6o95 IS
..............

1..............
..............
..............
..............
1...-..........

....... . .....
1, 44 68

..............

1> 740 32
..............

....... .......

{...........I...
..............

..............

..............

$506 0(
400 12

...............

...............5100

,..............4=21 25
,..............

369 30
,..............
.....

343 60
370 48

..............
324 75

.............
,,..............,............................
..........0.....

$4,500 00
...... ...... .

..............

4,400 00
3,900 00

.......... ..

!--............
--.........

...............

......--.......
3,7000

3,975 00

,..............l2,875 00

..............

..............

..............

..............

..............

$2, 190 00 ..............
.............. ..............
.... .......... ..................

.............. ....... ... .......

.............. ....... ...........

.............. ....... ............................................
1,999 50 .............

...........' . $287 58

........ ... .. 315 93....... ..... . ... ..... .... ... ..

.. ... .. .... ... ... ..................

2,000 0° ..............

2,016 00 ..............
2, 1i20( ..............
2, 1iS 00 ..............

.............. .... ............

.. .... ........ .. ....... .... .....

..... ... .... . .. ... ....... .. ...~~~~~. . .. . . .. . . ...............

1,974 00 .........
2,490 00 .............

.............. - 245 90

.. . . .. . I... ..........

Class No. 7.

Fur 1-wood
and coal.

1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9
10
11
12
13
14
15
16
17
18
19
20
21
22
23
24
25

..............

$500 (,o
....e..........
..............

..............

..............

.......... ....
481 25

..............

..............

..............

..............
56 -5

..............

...... ......

..............

..............

45 00
..............
..............

I.,

Table: Scale of offers to furnish supplies for the fiscal year ending June 30, 1851, at the navy-yard at Charlestown, Massachusetts, under advertisement of May 6, 1850. (Offers received to June 10.)



E1] 280
No. 2-Continued.

ACCEPTED OFFERS.

No. 14, of Clamberlain & Fuller........................, .,.... for class No 1.
No. 20, of Horton, Cordis, & Co....................... do .. No. 2.
No. 19, of .. .o.d..dO.. INo. 3.
No. 17, of William Lari...do... No. 4.
No. 22, of Horton, Cordis, & Co........................ do.. No. 5.
No. 24, of W. A. Wlieler & Co. I do.. dNo. 6.
No. 12, of Kubezt'Todd...................,.,..,, ldo... No. 7.

C-1I. WM. SKINNER,

JUNL: J8, I S50. Chirf of Bureau of Coitstruclion, Equipment, and Repair.
Offers operncd the 11th, 12th, amd 13th of June, 1850, in presence of-

C. AVM. SKINNER,
P. C. JOHNSON.
JO31N H. REILY.



9.869604064

Table: Scale of offers to furnish supplies for the fiscal year ending June 30, 1851, at the navy yard at Philadelphia, under advertisement of May 6, 1850. (Offers received to June 10.)


460406968.9

No. 3.

Scale of ofers to furnish suppliesfor Ike fiscal year endiz June 30, 1851, at the navy yard at Pkiladelphia, under ad.
vertiseineut of May 6, 1850. (0/fers received to Jwne 10.)

Offers.

John A. Higgins...........................................................................Daniel S. Grice ...........................................................................Earp & Randall..........................................................................John K. Graham......................
Paull J. Field.............................................................................Jesse Williamson, jr .....................................................................
George Adams............................................................................Wetherell & Brother .......................................................................Bowlby & Benner..........................................................................

DHaris&C o.......................................................S. G. Bogert ............................................................................William Lang...............
Joseph Jaickson & Son ......................................................................Charles L. Ondersluys ....................,..-JohnWetherell...................................................................
J. R. Anderson ..........................................................................
Saamuel Grice.............................................................................Baxter & Brother..... ....

Class No. 1.

Iron.

Agregate
amount.

, 4, 760 00
.............

2,087 50
, -......

2,624 20
.............
..............
..............-

2, 670 0

2,400 00
3,080 00

..............
2,600 00
6, 180 00

Class No. 2.

Hard ware,
brass, &c.

Aggregate
amount.

Clas No. 3..

Paints, &c.

Agg-regate
amount.

$1,862 60 $849 70
............ :., 731 48
............. ................................ . ..750 89

84063 1.............. .69695
.............. .......... 1....

;.... 743 92
8 0502 .......

.............746 46

.... ....... .
............ I. .75081

,. 7190225

,
..... .........

1:--83........ j7066

830 57 l@

I.-i

1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9
10
ii
12
13
14
15
16
17
Is
19

Accepfed.-Offpr'No. 3, of Earp & Randall, for class No. 1; No. 9, of Bowlby & Brenner, for class No. 2; No. 6, of Jesse Williamson, jr., for class No. 3.
JUkE 18, 1850. CH. WZU. SKINNER, Chief of Bureau of Conslruction, 8,c.Offers opened 11th, 12th, and 13th June, 1850, in presence of- CH. WM. SKINNER,

P. C. J(HNSON,
J. H. RE{LY.

..

Table: Scale of offers to furnish supplies for the fiscal year ending June 30, 1851, at the navy yard at Philadelphia, under advertisement of May 6, 1850. (Offers received to June 10.)



9.869604064

Table: Scale of offers to furnish supplies for the fiscal year ending June 30, 1851, at the navy-yard at Brooklyn, N. Y., under advertisement of May 6, 1850. (Offers received to June 10.)


460406968.9

No. 4.

&ale of qLfers to furnish supplies for the fiscal year endin- JAtne 30, 1851, at the navy-yard at Brooklyn, N. Y, underadvertisement of M3,1ay 6, IS50. (OQers received to June 10.)

Offers.

Carmeron & Brand............................. ...........

Johin A. Higgins .............................. 15, 883 84
Grant& Baton ............................. ...........
John K. Graham ............................. ............

George W. Shaw..........................
Boston and Sandwich Glass Company .......
John Travers, president, &c., &c................. ............

John H. Pearson............................. ...........

D. & A. Kinosland & Co........................ ...

William Lai1 ................. ,377 22
W. & H. McKim ..... ......... ............
Storer & Stephenson.... ......
Daniel Grice........................
Henry G. Nicholls. .. 8,927 44
Wicks & Blatchford.............. ...... .. .

Daniel S. Grice.............. ............

Storer & 8tephenson.............. ............

George Adams. ..8,361 44
Joseph Jackson & Son ... 8, 958 95
William N. Clem..........................
J. R. Anderson .............. 8,371 14
White & Knapp.............. ...........
Henry Hendricks.............- . .... .. .

q No. 2.Class No. 3.Cless No. 4. Class No. 5.N Class No. 6. Class No. 7.

Iron. Copper. Hardware. Lead and tin. Glass. !Flax canvass., Cotton ean-
&C._Y<Vivass, &' .

Aggregate amounts.

.............
$3, 505 4i2

.............

..........................

..........................
,............
,............
............

. . ..... .....
.............
............
............
............
............
. .. .........
............

2, 651 12

~~~~.. ....... -- - -... . . . . .. . . . . . $11, 907 sn
$.,S72 35 $1, 419 22 $1,579 00l $17,0.30 00 i .291 25
62..11................... 1, 275 00....~~~~~~~~~~~...*.**.*1..... ;251..

(Informal.) .m.. .............i(Informal.).................... .............I.I*-@*--Bse ------w 10,479 50 tiflJl 00

3,553 77 1,340 6......
............ ...........,;...........1,35496 .....:

............ ... . ............ .... ....................... ............... . .96 ... ............ .... D420 1225

,... ..... ......... .

...

.. .. . ..-.1*- .1 ................... ....458OG........ |................ .... '........ ..... . .4,004 34 1,367 8 ............

4,580 06 ....... . .....J

Li

1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9
10
I J
12
13
14
15
16
17
18
19
20
21
22
23

_I~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~

Table: Scale of offers to furnish supplies for the fiscal year ending June 30, 1851, at the navy-yard at Brooklyn, N. Y., under advertisement of May 6, 1850. (Offers received to June 10.)



24 John M. Shaw.............I............ |.-.-.|.---.-...-.-.-.-...:......
S. G. Bogert..................................
M',arvin & Noril,................................
Tiomberlake & Ricketts ..........................
B. & A. J. Smith...............................
Pheips, Dodge, & Co...........................
Williams & Hinman..................... ...

Fred. It. Lee.......... .

William Maithews.................... ......
W. A. Wheeler & Co..........................
D M. Wilson & Co............................
Buford & Co.........
J. W. Dwight, president, &c...................
Kennedy & Hill................................
Lam berL & Larie ............. .......
Tucker, Cooper, & Co...................
Alfred E. Smith................................

........ ...

............

............

............

............

............

............

............

. ... .... .. ..

... .........
12,072 60

............

............

....... ....
2, 535 50

,............
.............
,............
.............
..s.........

. ... ........

. ,551 71
,............
......... . ...
........ ....

2, 873 58

3, 2U 7)
............
............
...........

3,295 89
............
....... I.....
............
,... .........

II aua VU
............

1,384 87
............

1, 300 30}
............
............
............
............
............
...........

I............

.0........

4, 049 25

861 00
............
............
............
. ...... ... ...

............
...........

,I............
, .........

961 04
. ............. ....... ....

1, 390 51) . ..

No. 7.-John Travers, president, &c, declined to execute the contract after the acceptance of his offer.

Remarks -Nov. 5 and 6 are informal, offering for part only of classes.

.qcceptfd.-Offer No. 34, of D. M. Wilson & Co., tbr class No. 1; No. I1, of W. & U. McKim. for class No. 2; No. 27, of Timberlalke & Ricketts, for
class No. 3 ; No 29, of Phelps, Dodge, & Co.. for class No. 4; No. 4, of John K. Grahiam, for class No. 5; No. 17, of Storer & Stephenson, for class No. 6 ;

.o, 27, of Timberlake & Ricketts, (in lieu of Travers, declined,) for class No. 7.

'p4
aj

'25
26i
27
28
29
3(1
31

33
34
3.5
36
37
38
39
40

11,0'.5 00
............
............

! ----.......
............
............
............
,.........................
,............
...........

1............

10,7l34 00
............
....... ...

,............
...........

,IU,876 12!
............
,............
.............
.............
............I

-

............I...........

. ..........

............ ...... 11
1 zu w uu

........... I...........

............I............



No. 4-Scale of ofters-Continued.

Offers.

IClass No. b. Class No. 9.
_

'Ship chandle- Paints and
ry. oils.

._-I

Cameron & Brand............................. ..........

John A. Higgin............ ....... . $4,470 60
Grantt & Bdrton.... .. . . ...... ..........
John K Uraham................. ............

(ieorte W. Shaw ............... . ............

Boston and Sandwich Glass Company............. ...........

Jo-hn Travers, president, &c., &c.............. ............

John H. Pearson........................................
1) & A. Kingsland &-Co........................
Willinm Lt ............................. 2.69767
W. & F-. McKim.....................
Storer & Stephenson ...... ..... ... 2, 633 27
Daniel Grice.................... ......

Henry G. Nicholls................ ............

Wicks & Blatchford .... ............ ............
Daniel S. Grice .. .............. ............
Storer &Stephenson.............................
George Adams................ ............

Joseph Jackson & Son................ ............

William N. Clem................ ...........

J. R. Anderson................ ...........

White & Knapp................ ..........

Henry Hendricks................ ...........

John M. Shaw................ ............

S. G.. Bogert........................
Marvin & North.........................
Timberlake & Ricketts......

... ........

$j7,464 75
............

G. !333 25
,............
............
............

. ..~.........

........ .....

,........................
...........

7. 120.....
............

.........20
............
............
............
............
............
............
............
............

6,99)4 65

Class No. 10l.'Class N'o. 1'Class No. 12).Class No. 13.1 Cla.s No. 14.

Sperm oil and Stationery. Fuel (oak Leather. Brushes.
candles. wood.)

Aggregate amounts.

............
$7,7f00 00

.............

.'--'''''---
....Z.......
............

.. .. .. .

...........

6,720 00
G. 640 (00

,............
,............

7, 090 OQ
,......... ..
............
............
.............
............
............,............
............

,............
7, 25001

............,............

............

...............
............ ............... oo

---------- i------------ ............--. .. . . ............----- -- ............
............ ........ .. ............

............ ... ......

............ .. .. . .... ........- -- - *- !* * -- ----.. . . . . .. .. .. .. ..

............ j ......

............ .....$2, 100 00 1, 407 (00
.. . .... ....* *--- -- -*.. ...... . .. . .

......... .......... ............

............ I.... ....... ..... ... ...........

............ ...... ......... ..... ..............--.-- -- 1
....... ...........,

. . . . .. . ............,.......... .
,............,............ . ............

. ............ ............

... . . . . ............ ............

............ ........ .. ....... ...
.. ........ ..., 554 00 .,:....

.(Informal.) ....... ......

........ ........................ ..............................

............

$52)6 75
.........

............

............

............
...........

............

.@@....*....

... ... ...

..... ....

... .. .. .

tJp

.............

.............

..............................................................................

. ............

. 358 9

1
2
.3
4

6
7

9
10
11
12
1:i
14
15
16
J7
18
19
20
21
22
23
24
25
26
27



B. & A. J. Smith...............................
Phelps, Dodge, & Co............................
VWillinas & Hinman............... , ..

Fred. R. Lee...................................
William Matthewvs..............
W. A. Wheeler & Co...............
D. M. Wilson & C.............................
Buford & Co.........
J. W. Dwight, president, &c.....................
Kennedy & Hill................................
Lambert & Lane................................
Tucker, Cooper, & Co..........................
Alfred E. Smith...............................

............

............

... ....... ..

...s.........

............

............

............
....................

2,360 65
............

1*.I6,300 00

............

.......................................
1............1 . . .. . .

..... . . .

, ,5-0
11............
.........

7, 1 i5 70

............

.......... -.

............
. .. . .

............

............

........
............
............
,............

7,1 -O 00

............

............

............
............

$3.2 77
............
............,.........
............

............I

1,3I 03O 41015
............

.........

............

...................... ............

............ .... ..........

............ ...... .........

1,480 50 323 00

Remarks.-No. 26 is informal, making no extensions and giving no aggregate.

./icepiled.-Offcr No. 39, of Tucker, Cooper, & Co., for class No 8; No. 10, of William Lnn-, fir class No. 9; No. 28, of B. & A. J. Smith, for dalss
No. 10; No. 33, of W. A Wheeler & Co., for class No. 11; No. 25, of S. G. Bogert, for class No. 12; No. 30, of Williams & Hinman, for class No. 13;
No. 4, of John K. Graham, for class No. 14. r .

JUNE 18, 1850.

Offers opened 11th, 12th and 13th, June 1850, in presence of-
(CHAS. WM. SKINNER,
P. C. JOHNSON,
JNO. H. REILY.

ULL. WM. NIlL.N.N ERLA, Chief ofqlareau of Gonsiruciion- 4c.

28
29
3U
31
3;2
33
34
35
36
37
38
39
40

O-&

............

............

............

............

............

... .'4-0-6-0-0--

............

............

............

............

I............



9.869604064

Table: Scale of offers to furnish supplies for the fiscal year ending June 30, 1851, at the navy-yard, Washington, D. C., under advertisement of May 6, 1850. (Offers received to June 10.)


460406968.9

No. 5.
Scale of ofers to furnish supplies for t/efiscal year ending June 30, 1S51, ait Me nary. yard, -afshington, D. C., underadvertisemtent of Mlay 6, 1850. ( OIjers received to June l0.)

Class No. L Class No. 2. Class No. 3. Classs No. 4. Class No. 5. Class No. 6.
_anieiron.PigironH ard ware- Glass _

O
_ _Ollers. Camt oose iron.I Pig iron. Hardware. G(lass. Paints. Oakum.

John A.Higins.
Ch L. Ondersluys ..............................
Plume &Co...............George W. Shaw ............. ...........
William Lang................................
Alfred E. Smith................................
O. Whittlesey..................................
Horton, Cordis, & Co............................
E. M. Linthicum & Co..........................
D. M. Wilson & Co.............................
B. W. Ellicott ..............................
Bonsal & Brother ...............................
J. R. Anderson ...........
Timberlake & Rickets.................William W. Glenn,.............................#Boston and Sandwich Gldss Company...........tSmith & Tyson .............tEvans & Davis..............................tfmitlh & Tyson ................ ......
Dallas, Earle, & Cape.....................
Chamberlain & Fuller.........................

G. Bogert.......
fSmith & Tyson (duplicate of No. 19)......
Chamberlain & Fuller................

I,

$4, 945 90
4,233 27

..............

3,406 0
......... ......

...............
..............
......;6....6...:3,049 0o3, 45;2 80

3,567 15
3,390 21

3,976 16

...........................:

.............

.............

...............

..............

..............
3,97i; 16
In formal1.

$1, 450 00

1,1&7 00ej..............

1,172 50

,...@... ......
...@.... ....I..

1,215 00
1,3-,) 00

..............

1,300 01)
..............
..............
..............
..............
..............

1, 6.50 00
1,445 00

lI

L._j

A-!regale amou ts.

1,32525 $900 00 $114 00 ..............i-. .. -... .. ...... ... ... BB... .. .... ...... X -.. - ...........
$99 70

.1 1 ..~~......... .... ........... $97

828 62 .. 6 00-864 84 55. 00 *i7 (1U0 143.. 00833 75 450 00 93 Ui 143 I
.............. 4.(0 00 71 00 102 50
.0000 .............. .......

.2 ............ 7 00.1l 50

!. .. . .... .............. ..... ...... ......... . .
834 78 1,494 00 S6 50 .......

............... .............Illra............ . ..............

Informal. ...... ....... ....... ....... ... ...........Informal. .. .. ...... ... . .......... .............
.. . . .. . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . ..............-* -* - *-* - -* - -
.............. . ... : .:..... 84 50 . . . . . . .

.............. ..... .. ,..... ........ . ....... .

............ . ....580 00 a 19 ig
92 ;8 .............. ..... ...............

.

'Offers per pound, inatead of per glass. j Offer not signed.

I Guarantying their own offer.

1
2
3
4

15

6
7
8
9

20

11
12
13
14
15
16
17
18
19
20
21
!22
23
24

..

9 Offers per pound, instead of per glass. T Offler not sig~ned.

Table: Scale of offers to furnish supplies for the fiscal year ending June 30, 1851, at the navy-yard, Washington, D. C., under advertisement of May 6, 1850. (Offers received to June 10.)



2S7 [1]

No. 5-Continued.

ACCEPTED OFFERS.

No. 10, of D. M. Wilson & Co.........................f,....or class No. 1.
No. 6, of Alfred E. Smith.d.o.......ol No. 2.
No. 4, of Georg, IV. Shaw.........................(.......I ... .do-No. 3.
No. 6, of Alfred E. Smith (by lot).......... do ...No. 4.
No. 7, of 0. Whittlesey...............do...No. 5.
No. 3, of Plume & C.do.. No. G.

CHAS. WM. SKINNER,
JCchief of Bureau of Construclion, Eqs ipmintt, and Repair.

JUNE 18, 1850.

Gff'rs opened the 11th, 12:h, and 13Lh of June, 1850, in presence of-
CII kS. WiM. SKINNER,
P. C. JOHNSON,
T IvT- Pmr.Yv



9.869604064

Table: Scale of offers to furnish supplies for the fiscal year ending June 30, 1851, at the navy-yard at Gosport, Virginia, under advertisement of May 6, 1850. (Offers received to June 10.)


460406968.9

No. 6.

Scale of offers to furnish supplies for the fiscal year ending JUAe 30, 185 1, at the navy-yard at Gosport, Vibr7inia, under
advertisement of May 6, 1S50. ((Yfers received to June 10.)

Class No. 1. Class No. 2.1 Class No. 3. Class No. 4. Class No. 5.

Offers.

Grantt & Barton ...................
Jno. A. Hizigns....................
Dickson & Mallory................
........do................

I Iron. Copper. Hardware. Lea-d and
lin).

Cornposit ion
sChezathillg

nails.

Aggregate amounts.

!............
8,350 00

,..... . . .

1.. -. .-..
,.do.................I I

........do.* 1. .

........ do. . ..I...... ............ .. . .. .

Jno. K. Graham......... ....
......do

.do..........,.!.
William Tatem ........

Henry Hendricks ..............
.

Timberlake & Ricketts............... ........
W. d; H. McKim.................. ...........

Alfred E. Smith.......... ......

Plume & Co.............. .................

Geo. H. Dashiel ............... . .

J. R. Anderson .................... 4,275
James M. Shaw.......... ............

Jno. H. Pearson ... ....................
Jos. Jackson & Son.4, 146 50

William Lan ....................... 4,062 76

............

;i10,406 9.4
............
...........

............

............

............

... ........

............

8,017 65
..........7,i47 U1
............
............
............
.J ..........
............
............

........ . .. .. .. . .. .

$5,587 85 98i'~f
............ 990U' 0
............ ..............i

............ ........ ..

............ .............
*. . .. . .-.......*...--..*--- --
.........
...........
.......

C,1G 02
...........
...........

,...........
...........
.......................

I.............,.I............

$2,105 00 $336 0)
............ .................g

1,772 6 ............

............. ............

.......................
......... 143 20

.
............. ............

1,S33 00 262 50

1,589 25 ............
............. ............

............ .............i............

......... I... .... ..... .I........ ....

....................... ............

1,U30 00I,,,l-

Class No. 6 Class No. 7.J Class No S.

Glass. Flax can- Cotton can-
vass. vass.

$5,047 50
7,OUsO (10

............

............

............

............

............

............

............

........................~
,............

.............
............

,............
............
.............,............

............ ..

............

............

............

............

............

............
..........

............
4, 8$....00

............

..........-..

............

............

1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9
10

12
13
14
15
16
17
18
1D
20
21
22

l

I
.1,,. . .. .. .. .. . I. ...........

Table: Scale of offers to furnish supplies for the fiscal year ending June 30, 1851, at the navy-yard at Gosport, Virginia, under advertisement of May 6, 1850. (Offers received to June 10.)



D. & A. Eingsland ................
S. G. Bogert.......................
Daniel S. Grice ....................
George W. Shaw ..................
BonsaI & Brother ..................
C. L. Ondersluys..................
W. A. Wheeler....................

IB. H. Eliicott......................
Samuel B. Grice ...................
D. M. Wilson & Co...............
Dollis, Earle, & Cope...............
George Adams..................
Bluford & Co... ...........

Lambert & Lane...................
Bonsai & Burroughq................
Phelps, Dodge; & Co................
Storer & Stephenson................
Kennedy & t ill .......... .
Christopher Hall.................
Wm. Matthews...................
Jno. W. Dwight, president, &c.
Daniel S. Grice....................
T. W. Blackford..................
D D. Simmons ....................
William Peters ....................

4,319 36
5,476 00

Informal ..

10,002 50
4,283 30

...... .....

4,338 50
............
............
............
............
............
....... ....

...........
............
............

............

............

............

............

8,025 99 ...@........99 ...................i.... ........

............. .................... i6 .... ............

7,99 34 ............
............
............
... .. .. .. ...
Informal .. .

. ,21 25 1g67,............ .............
91i O()-i 1,564 80

.. . .... .. . .. . ....... .... ...........-

. ............ ............
.. . . . ... ..... .. ..

.. . .... .. . .. . .

.
. j ~1, 956 00

.. . .... ............-! * - -

.......* .........-----

... . .. . . .. . . . o - ...

............ ................................... ........,w1.

!i 'O '......... ....,,.1

.......... ... .... ... . .... ....

......50. ..................
..... ...,1 ............ .. .. .. ..

......I............ .........***..!**.**e e ,;,, @ ~... @.........e

............ ...........4550 4825

2.(0.......... ....

............ .. . . . . . . . . . . ............ ....

........................ ............
4,730 00

............ ..... ,....... ..... ....... .....:

............ .............................,t

947 50 . ............ 66000
............ ........ .... 3 0 ............. 6',600 6QU00
............ ...... .. . ............ ..... .. ..

i } i...

CD
Co

23
24
25
26
27
28
29
30

tT 31
l0 32

33
I-34

F.Q 35
36
37
38
39
40
41
42
43
44
45
46
47

ABecepted.-Offer No. 22, of Wm. Lang, for class No. I; off.r No. 14, of W. & H. Meciim, for class No. 2; offer No. 26, of Geo. W. Shaw, declined;
offer No. 27, of Bonesl & Brother, in lieu of Shaw, for No. 3; offer No. 27, of BRonsaI & Brother, for claisi No. 4; offer No. 27, of Bonsal & Brother, for clIss
No. 5; offer No. 8, of John K. Graham, for clams No. 6; offor No. 39, of Storer & Stepenson, for class No. 7; offte No. 13, of Timberlake & Rickets, for

chass No. 8.

............ I:- ::: :::::::

............

............. :..........
............

............

............

............

............

........ ....

............ I..:: ........

............ .. ........

............F . .

............ . :... :::...

rII
P-A

9--i



No. 6-cale of oJ/fers-Uonlnued.

°fl rs.

Grantt & Barton ................
John A. Iliazins .................
Dickson & Mallory...............

1 do
. . . . . . . ...d

.......do.

........do

........do..

John K. Graham .............
......do

....do........

William Tatem..................
Henry Fleridricks .........
Timberlake & Ricketts.....
W* & H. McKim ................
Alfred E. Smith ..................
Plume& Co.....................
Geo. H. Dashiel.................
J. R. Anderson......
James M. Shaw.................
John H. Pearson ................
Jos. Jackson & Son.............
William Lang....................
D. & A. Kingsland..
S. G. Bogort....................
Daniel S. Grice........... .

George W. Shaw................
Bonsai & Brother......

Class No. 9. Class No 10. Class No. 11. Class No. 12. C'ass No. 13. Class No. 11. Class No. 15.

Ship chandlery Paints and oils. Sperm candles Siationery. Leathier. Wood for fuel. Dye goods.
.~~~~~ ~ ~ ~ ~~~~~~~~~~~~~Wof_fuel.

._
and oil.A Dyeuood.

Aggregate I~amunts.

.. .......... ..$2,570 50

....... .1......

. .... .. ..... ..917 50

..............

..............

. ..... .. ... .. .
1,115 75

....... . ......

. ..... . .... ...

1, 185 50

..............

......... ....-

..............

...... ... -.

934 50
..............

934 00
.......... ....

..............0

........ Z. *

$1,965 50
.. .... . .... ...
. ..... . ..... ...

......... . .. ... ...!2),052 35

. ..... .. ... ....
Informal.

. .... .... .. ...

°,137 10

2,155 60|

..............

......... ...

....-..........
2,005 28

..............

....... .......

2,137 70
1, 865 00
1,941 I00

!-- ...-...,....

..............

..............! ...........
a..............
..............
..............

. .............3,850..............

........ ......
4,200

3.801) 00
3,620 00

3,950 00
..............I

,..............................

........... I..................... 35

Per pound.
.............. ..$450
..... ........ I... !........

...... ........

$l) 55--------.. I1
.. . ... ..

.@.............
5(1.....

...... .. ......

. ...... .......

..... .. .......

..............
1--------

.. ...... ......

....... .......

35

(00) 5 I 0(G

............I..

..............
1--- --.......

1............................
2-74 I)U

. ...... . ....
. .... ... ..... .
..............
.. ...... ... .. .

..............

. .... . ... .....

.......... ....

..............

..............

..............

4121 (00

... *...........

..............

..............1 . . . .. . .

[..............
..............

;..............l..............
I..............

I..............
..............
... ..........

. . ... ... ... .. .

....................... -.

..............

28 00

..............I..............

.............. . .... ..114 00

1
2
3
4
5

7
8
9
10
11
12
13
14
15
16
17
18
19
20
21
22
23
24
25
26
27

P"

..............

..............

..............

..............

.. ..........

..............

..............

..............

..............

..............

..............

..............

... ..........

..............

..............

..............

..............

..............

..............

3,470 OQ I.....-..-.....-



C. L. Ondersluys...............
W. A. Wheeler.................
B. H. Ellicott..................
Samuel B. Grice................
D. M. Wilson & Co .............
Dullis, Earle, & Cope.............
George Adams.................

Bluford & Co ....................
Lambert & Lane.................
BonsaI & Burroughs ..............
Phelps, Dodge, & Co..............
Storer & Stephenson ..............
Kennedy & Hill..................
Christopher Hall..................
Wm. Matthews ................
John W. Dwight, president, &c....
Daniel S. Grice.................
T. W. Blackford ...............
D. D. Siimm ons...................
William Peters..................

...............
..............
..............

1.--...-..-...................
,..............
.............
,...........................................
..............
..............
..............
..............
..............
..............
..............

..............

. . . . . . . . . . . .. ... ..................

............. ...................1 ........ 374

...................... . . ...................................~. ...... .......... ..........

2,098..........
.............

.......... ... .................. ..........

.............. ..... . .......41650...........................343 25....................... ................. ..... ...................3 87...............

.............. ................ ........395 94

.............. ....... .. ........................ ....;

.. ............ ...... ........... .. ... ..... .... ....

.............. . ...3, 700 00 ....................... ........... .. ............ ...............

2,3600 4, 150 60 .................... ... ... .. ..... ........ ... ....... .......

.............. ....... .. ..

............ . ..........-!*............ ...............
,... .......

.0
..............e -- - *-- --

.............

...........- ..........

.............. ................

...... . . l. F....

.... .. . .

.... . . . . . . . .. . .. . . . . . .

.... . . . . . . . . . . .

.... .. . .

.~~~~~~~.....
.... . . . . . . . . . . .

Reviarks.-Offer No. 30 is not signed. Offer No. 47 is for part only of the class. Offer No. 10, wrong calculations.
4ccepted.-Offer No. 27, of Bonsai & Brother, for class No. 9; offer No. 26, of Geo. W. Shaw, for class No. 10; offer No. 26, of Geo. W. Shaw, forclass No. 11; offer No. 37, of BonsaI & Brother, for class No. 12; offer No. 24, of S. G. Bogart, (by lot,) for class No. 13; offer No. 11, of Wm. Tatem, forclass No. 14; offer No. 27, of Bonsal & Brother, for class No. 15.

JUNE 18, 1850.

Offers opcncd 11th, 12Ih, and 13th June, 1850, in presence of-

CHAS. WM. SKINNER,
Chief of Bureau of Construction, kc.

C. W. SKINNER,P. C. JOHNSON,
J. I-N. REIlLY.

28
29
30
31
32
33
34
35
36
37
38
39
40
41
42
43
44
45
46
47



9.869604064

Table: Scale of offers to furnish supplies for the fiscal year ending 30th June, 1851, at the navy-yard at Pensacola, under advertisement of 6th May, 1850. (Offers received to 10th June.)


460406968.9

No. 7.

Scale of offers to furnish supplies for the fiscal year ending 30th JAne, 1S51, at the navy-yard at Pensacola, under adver-
tisemtent of 6th May, 1850. (Offers received to 10th June.)

Offers.

Grantt & Barton...............
John A. Higeins ..............
John K. Graham.............
H. L. Kendall & Co......
Albert L. Avery...........
George G. Patison.............
J. R. Annderson ..............
Henry Boreau................
Chester P. Knapp.............
Samuel Locke............
Phelps, Dodge & Co..
W. A. Wheeler & Co.........
William Lanz.........
Timberlake & Ricketts..
D. & A. Kinesland...........
Kennedy Hill...............
W. & H. McKim-..............
S. G. Bogert.................
J. W. Dwight, president, &c....
Alfred E. Smith.........

Lambert & Lane........

Oullis, Eerle, & Cope........

Class
No. 1.

Hardware.

Class
No. 2.

Ship-
chandlery.

Class
No. 3.

Plax
canvass.

- i~~~~~~~~~~~~~ls

IClaess
No. 4.

Pdints.

ClN.ss
No. 5.

iSheet lead.

Class
No. 6.

Copper.

Class Class
No. 7. No. S.

Iron. Sperm
candles.

Class
No. 9.

Stationery.

Class
No. 10.

Fuel,
(wood.)

Aggregate amounts............. . S1 577 00
8448 75 t891 50 1,910 C0

... .. ... .. ...... .... . ..... . .......

1, ..........357
.

339 08 1,125 66 2, 447 00
.. ... ..... ..... . ... ... ... . ...........

373 83-1 1,556 63 1,266 00
.......... ...... ....... ...... .......

311 65 811 65 ..........
.... . , . .......... ... ......

.......... ..... ..... ..... .....i

.......... ..... ..... ..... .....

....................1,416 40

.............

.......... . .

.......... .......... ......

.......... .......... ..........

.. ... .....

$558 00
4.25 35

.. ........

.. .... .. ......

408 45

415 23

427 60

. ...,.. ....

.. i ...1:
417 75......... ....

422 00
..... .... .

387 50

397 40

.. . . . .. . .. . ... .....

$255 00 :$4,261 85 $1,573 50
j . . . . .. . . .* t---------- *---- -....... .

j.. . . . ..

280 00 4,088 55 1,336 76l..... e , ,,if9610

260 00 4,026 55 1,293 983

250 00 3,546 57 1,416 67
..........3,29702 ........

. Informal'

270 00 .. ....

.......... 1..-...*--... @@

j. . .. 3,334 70 ..........|260 00 .. . .. . .......... ss ee @e

.......--.3,535 68
280 00 4,193 57 1,433 45

I . . .. . .. . .. . ..........^^^ rr* 1@ *@@
I.......... ..........4& *e I* ** Be

I 0........il, 175)0

1$1,000 00
*1 ... ......

I1,07?5 00

91,75 00

1, 000 00

.l1,015 00'
. ..... .....

.1 1,d5 00
*1 - .......

.t. ........

..............
......... ...........

.......... ... .........

.......... al ................ ... I...........31l,17000

$254 34 ..........

.. 34..... 697....

...

. .........
219 19 ..........

...... ..........

.... ...... ..........7 li

I ... .... .. . . .. .1.....I 1,247 00i

34.3 94
245 63 .........

.. . . . ... .. ..

I
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9
10
11
12
13
14
15
16
17
18
19
20
21
22

.

Table: Scale of offers to furnish supplies for the fiscal year ending 30th June, 1851, at the navy-yard at Pensacola, under advertisement of 6th May, 1850. (Offers received to 10th June.)



23 T. Wicks Blackford..................................... ..... . ......... 260 (00 ..........---- .................
24 Storer& 6tephenson.................... .......... 1, 423 00 ........................ - . - . ..........

25 Tucker, Cooper, & Co................ 690 54 .......... 4'23 50 250 00 3,529 07 ..........
2i 1). M. Winson & Co ............................. ...... .................................. 1,058 59 ...... ....

27 Samuel B. Grice......................... .................... 1,295 50 280 00 .......... 1,922 45.......... .... .

* Offers for part only of class No. 7.

Accepted.-Offer No. 20, of Alfred E. Smith, for class No. 1; No. 25, of Tucker, Cooper, & Co., for class No. 2; No. 8, of Henry Boreau, [failed;] No.
14, of Temberlake & Rickets, (in lieu of Boreait,) for class No. 3; No. 20, of Alfred E. 8nmith, for class No. 4; No. 25, of Tucker, Cooper, & Co., (by lot,)
for class No. 5; No. 11, of Phelps, Dodge, & Co , for class No. 6; No. 7, of J. R. Anderson, for class No. 7; No. 8, of Henry Boreau, [failed ;] No. 13, of
Willaam Lang, (in lieu of Boreau,) by lot, for class No. 8; No. 12, of W. A. Wheeler & Co for class No. 9; No. 9, of Chester P. Knai-p, for class No. 10.

CHIARLES WIM. SKINNE[R,,
Chief of Bureau of Construction, Equipment, and Rfpair.

JUTNE 18, 1850.

Offers opened 11th, 12Lh, and 13th June, 1850, in presence of-
CHAS. W. SKINNER,
P. C. JOHNSON,
J. H. REILY.



9.869604064

Table: Scale of offers to furnish timber, &c., at the navy yards at Kittery, Maine, and Charlestown, Massachusetts, under advertisement of June 24, 1850. (Offers received to September 11; deliveries by December 30, 1851.)


460406968.9

No. 8. II
&cale of offers to furnish timber, 4-c., at the n2avy yards at Kittery, Mlaine, and Charlestown,A agssachusetts. under ad-vertisement of June-24, 1850. (Ofers received to AN'eptember I 1; deliveries by December 30, 1851.)

Kittery. Charlestown, Massachusetts.

Class No. 1. Class No. 2. Class No. 1. Class No. 2. Class No. 3. Class No. 4. Class No. 5. Class No. 6.

Offers. White ash Lignumvitne Whiteoak. White oak White oak Elm, ash,and Yellow pine. White pine.onrs and k-nees, plank. black walnut.,hickory bars. beams, &c.

Aggregate amounts.

Joseph Grice................
S. G. Bog.ert......................
Francis Church...........,.:

R. C. Cutrer..........
John A. Higgins..................
George Adams.....................
T. H. Taylor & Co................
John Nash .......................
John R (Chapman.................
Joseph Grice. -
James Bigler.....................

Do ............................
Potter & Kidder...................
Samuel P.-Brown ................
E1;ward H. Herbert*..............
Samuel P. Brown..................
John A. Higgins .................
J. W. Mayo, sr ...................
Saniucl B. Qrice ....................

$3-23 30 $250 00 ............
U25 20 1!)5 Ooi
26s4 fi).0..20U6 !
21930........................

300 (0!.... ...2322 50
185 72 237 50 $14 350 00

.. ........ . . 13,710 00

.. .,......... . ...... ...1 20O

............
..........

............ ......

............ ................ ..........

............ ......... 13,000 00

............ .... .................... ..

............ .. . . . . ,.... .. ..

.......... ..... 40P0

.......'40'O 'O

............

............

.............
............

............

............

$2,75,3 65

1,8Y76 95

............
3,314 45

............

3, 121 00

............

. .. .. .. .. .. .

. .. .. .. .. .. .
. .. .. .. .. .. .
. .. .. .. .. .. .
. .. .. .. .. .. .
... ........

$1(),500 00
qOUuO OU

............
7, 500 00

............
6,600O 00

............

............

............

............

............

.. . .. . .

............
...........

. ...........
tfi92 50
5,87 5U

............

............

............

............
1'---'--'-'-'
............
............
............
............

........... .............
.........................
.... ........ ............
. @ev........... ............ ,@

............

s1,005 o0 S1,8(!0 00
10, aOM 00 1,910 00
...........:.............
8,160 00
.

11,00o 00 2,'820 00
2,100 00.... ................

13, 26010 (
............ ..i,52000
11,900 00 ....... .

Informal.
17, 71t0 00 . .
11,86Q000............10,-()0 0u0 2,085 0)

2
3
4
5

7
8
9
10
I11
12
13
14
15
Ili
17
18
1'J

Table: Scale of offers to furnish timber, &c., at the navy yards at Kittery, Maine, and Charlestown, Massachusetts, under advertisement of June 24, 1850. (Offers received to September 11; deliveries by December 30, 1851.)



S. 14. Sample...................... ............

D. D. Simmons ................................ ...........

Albert Weblster ...............................1. ...........

J. M. Robertson......................... ............

Francis Church ............... ...........
Alexander McVoy................... ...- ............

Robert Todd........................................

S. G. Bogert...........,............ ...........

William Lanig...........,............ ...........

Roswell C. Peck...................... ...........

John H. Hopet...................... ............

William J. Keyser......
J,-hn W. C LondT.
Alpheus FPobes ........ ... ............ ...........
John Petty ..........,............ ............

Thomas Tateni§ ...............................

J. MI. Robertson............. ............ ............

C. N Watts¶l ..................................

Ward & Keeferil................................ ............

. ... .... .. .... .... ......
.... ....................

13,8225 00 ............
............ ............

,. . .. . ....... ...

14,950 00 3,710 75
3, 828 85

17,730 00 3,294 95
............ ............
........ .......I ..

1f6, 620 00 3,406 55
19,050 00 3,624 30
14,910 00 2,504 75
15,017 5U ............

.. .. .. .. . .. ............

8,295 00.
13,320 013,3... U0........

............ . ...i75000
*--- .l... -.....

9,750 5lI5....... . .. 1. 8:10 00
9, 180 0 ........

. .. ... .......... .

.. . .. . . ............

Informal. 77,2 50
10,320 00 1,195 00
14, 161) 00 .. .

13,54 .......00
............ . . .

7,500 00 862 50
5,510 00 527 50

11,650 00 1............
11, 320 00 ............

10,775 010
II,l1UO 00

I............

Informal.

12,900 00
11, 135 00
13,00o) 00

.............
10,775 00

............

.. .. .. .

2, 490 00
2, 550 00
2,2-o (10
2,190 00

! ...........
! - ---......
............

t........................

1,800 001,duU U00

)*Of3;rs for part of class No. 1; Cliarlestown offer not signed. fNo guaranty. INot signed for class No 3. §FWants but one class.
1Dtclined tbr class No. 6 after acceptance by lot. 11Aceepted for No. 6, in lieu of Watts.

.AccFpied.- For Kittery.-No. 7, of T. I. Taylor & Co., for class No. I; No. 2, of S. G. Bog-ert, for class No. 2
.1or Chlarleslown.-No 8, of Johi. Nan.h, for class No. 1; No. 8, of John Nash, for class N.,. 2; Na. 38, of Ward & Keefer, for class No. 3;

No. 38, of Ward &. Keefer, for class No. 4; No. 9, of John R. Chapman. for clazss `No. 5; jNo. 37, of C. N. Wnats, (by lot,) declined;
No. 38, of Ward & Keefer, in lieu of C. N. Watis, for class No. 6.

SEPTEMBER 21, 1850.

Offers opened 12th, 13;h, and I 4lh September, 1850, in presence of-

CH. W. SKINNER,
Chief oJ Bureau of Cnitruction, 4fc.

CH. W. SKINNER,
J.. H. REILY,
JAMES SELDEN.

20
21
2I.-
23
24
2;
26
27
28
29
30
31
:32

34
35
%6
37
38

-



9.869604064

Table: Scale of offers to furnish timber, &c., at the navy-yards at Brooklyn, N. Y., Philadelphia, and Washington, under advertisement of June 24, 1850. (Offers received to September 11; deliveries by December 30, 1851.)


460406968.9

No. 9.

Scale of oqftrs to furnish timber, 4Sc., at the navy-yards at Brooklyn, N. Y., Philadelphia, and IV-as/hin-oton., underadvertise/neZt of June 24, 185j. ( Of1rs received to bS~eptember 11; deliveries by December 30, 1851.)

Offers.

IJoseph Grice.....................
John A. Higgins...................
John Hill .......................
RuLsseM & Thatcher.................
James Mun.-on ...................
B. NlIson Gere....................
W. H. Gunnell....................
C. N. Watts...............

Alpheus Fobes....................
Charles Ro .fe...................
S. G. Bogert......................
Bonsai & Brother..... .

John W. C. Loud .................
George Adzims ....................
William N. Clem.................
Daniel Wormer...................
Ward & Keefer..................
J. Bigler.........................
Charles Rolfe....................

Brooklyn, New York. Philadelphia Washington.

Class No. 1.I Class No. 2. 1 Class No. 3.1 Class No. 4. Class N\o. 5. Class No. 1. CIass NO. 1. Class No. 2.

Hickory Lignumviriam White onk White ash, White cak Lumber. Wi.ite oak While pinebars, &c. plank avrd oars. staves. timber. timber.
boards, &c.

Azrgregate amounts.

$165 00
22u 00

. ... ........
,...... ......

i70 00
............
............
............
............
....... .....

97 00

$3,5fi4 no
2, 880 00

............
.............
............
.............

1,944 00
........ .....

2,920 00
3, 780 fig

............~
1,674 0
3,150 00
2, 700 00

. . ..... .. . .. .......... ..
70 Ou ............

.......... ... ...... .... ..

.. ........ .. ....... .. ...

$'5 878 5i)1 $1,423 75
8,245 00 ...........

: :** .....! 759 75
Informal.*

............
Infornial.iF

1--------- -
5,941 00
5,366 30

5,281
............
............
....j........

5,560 75
2,631 50t
5,721 75
4,888 40

1............I

j......I...
933 25

... ..... .. ..

j.. . ...... .. .

i.... ... .. .. .

678 75

668 75
1............

835 00
1............
I............

!.......... ..
708 75

............

797 87

$290 UU
............ ....- ......-5Oo 00 ........................

.. . .. . .. . .. . . .......... ............

I :~~~~~~~~~~~I
!-----------............ . . . ...... ............ ...........!*---------*---*--............. . . .....-.*............
.. . .. . .i.........---..*--- --- -I * ---... . ... . .. .. .. .. .. .

|30000 . !....... . . ... ..

27000-............... .........

........ . - -- -- ---.1-..--.--..-..--.27U1......... , ............ ............

t 292 00....... ............. .....
292 00 ,. . . .

..............

I11
3
4
5
6
7
8
9
10
11
12
13
14
15
16
17
18
19

-1
Table: Scale of offers to furnish timber, &c., at the navy-yards at Brooklyn, N. Y., Philadelphia, and Washington, under advertisement of June 24, 1850. (Offers received to September 11; deliveries by December 30, 1851.)



F. A. Southmayd .................
Charles Rtflfe......................
Francis Church....................

Sillick Nicholls

Thomas Tatem ....................
George Adaams ....................
De Graw, Ludington & De Graw.....
John Nash.......................
T. H. Taylor & Co.................
C. N. Wadts......................
S. G. Bogert......................
Joseph Grice....................
J. Bigler........................
Joseph Grice......................
J. Bigler...........................
Al ert Webster....................
John A_ ... ...............
J. M. Drewry............I........
A. J Rb..rtson ....................
W. Gonnell...........

Samuitel Etheridge................
S. G.

Alpheus FPhes .....................

C. N. Wattss.......................
J. W. C. Loud ...................

Do ..........................

John Nash.......................
T. H1. Taylor & Co................

............ ...

.......... ..
105 00

............
225 00

....... .....
25U 00

....... ....
140 00

..... .....

............

.. . .. . .

............

............

............

............

........................
............
........................
............
............
............
............
............

............
2, 5-0 on
2, U88 00

............

............

3,096 0O
............

3,09fi....
........................
............
............

............

............

............ 644 43t

,093 50 ....... ....

............ 972 00

............ ..... .................... ....... ............

6, 065 50 ...........

7,242 20 900 00
1,125 00

5,5.i0 00 7.i8 75
... ...... .. . .. ..... .. .....

......... .. . ... . ...... ... ..

.. ........ . . ... ...... .... ..

... .............. .. ..

...... ................ ............

............ ..........-.

..... . .

........ .. ............U

480 C00
.... ..... ............
................

320 00 82,614 00
........... 2,740 00
............ 2, 702 51)
............ .2,837 50....... I.... 2,505 00
..... ... ... .... . .........

............ .... I ..........

..... ....... ................

.. .......... ...... .... ....

.. ... .. ..... . ..... .................. . ... .. ..... ..... ..

..... ..... .. .......... .....

.... ........ ............. ..

. .. ........ ...... ..... ...

....... .... ..... ...... .... ..

........... I...............

.......... . .... ...... .... ..

..... ...... .... ... ... ....

........ .... .. ............

............ .... ..........

.. .... ... ... .. .... .........

......... .. .... .. ........ ..

..... .. ... .. .. .... ..... ..

. .. ..... .... ............. ..

. ..... .. .... ........ .......

... ... ... ... ........ ... ...

.. ... .... ... . .... ..... .....

............ ...... ..........
. .... ..... .. .. .. . .. ... ....

...... ... ... ...... ... .. ....

.. ......... ................

.......... .. ...... .......... ..

$2,100 00 82,255 00

............ ..1,619 50

3,000 00...........
1,170 00 ............
1, 470 00 ............
2,250 00............

9(10 00 1,531 00

2, 750 00 ............
1, 171 00 1,815 00
1,500 00 1, 855 .00

........' 2,105 00

. ...... .....1,762 50

1,350 00 ...........
I ,"1102(0 .... ...
1, 801 00 2, 195 00

*Ofl.rs Nos. 4 and 6 are informal, offering for parts of classes. t No. 16 informal from same cause; No. 20 informal, guaranty not certified to.

Occepted.-For lBrockypt.-Offer No. 17, of Ward & Keefer, for class No. 1; No. 12, of Bonsal & Brothnr, for class No. 2; No. 18, of J. Bigler, for
class No. 3; No. 11, of S. G. otgert, for class No. 4; No. 17, of Ward & KIeefer, for class No. 5. For Philadelphia.-Offer No. 32, of J. Biglcr, for class
No. 1. For lVashinglon.-Olrer No. 39, W. H. Gunnell, for class No. 1; No. 39, W. H. Gunnell, for class No. r2.

SEPTENMBER 21, 1850.

Offers opened the 12th, 13th, and 14th of September, 1850, in presence of-

UHARtLL~.iW. :Zj NLNt1~AL,
Chief of Bureau cf Conslrtctio,&, &c.

CHARLES W. SKINNER,
J. H. REILY,
JAMES SELDEN.

I,_

20
21
22
23
24
25
26
27
28
29
30
31
32
33
34
35
36
37
38
39
40
41
42
43
44
45
4fi
47

............

........... .

.............
............

............

............

............ ............

............

............

............

............

............

, ...........

....I .......

............



9.869604064

Table: Scale of offers to furnish timber, &c., at the navy-yard at Gosport, Virginia, under advertisement of June 24, 1850. received to September 11; deliveries by December 30, 1851.)


460406968.9

No. 10.

Scale of /fiers to furnish timber, 4$Ac., at the nary-yard at (osport, Vir'-inia, under adv'ertisement of Jine 24, IS50.(OQier-s received to Septemtber 1I; deliveries by Decemb/er 30, IS1.)

Offers.

J-hln A. iggins..................
C. N. Watts ...................
Ward & Keefer...............
W. I-_. Gutnnell...............
J. M. Druery....................
George Adanms..................

o .......................
W. J. Keyser.. .

J W. Pearson....................
J. Bigler........................
Francis Church..................
Samuel P. Brown................
R. B. Knight.............
Ed H. Herbert...............
J s }ph Grice..................
J. M. Robertson ................
D. D. Simmons ...................
Bonsai & Brother ................
W. H. Grrening.................
S. G. Bogert ...... ............

Do.......................
Alpheus Fobes.......... .

Class No. 1.

White oak
plank stocks.

Class No. 2. Class No. 3. Class No. 4. Class No. 5. Class No. 6. Class No. 7.

Yellow pine Elmn, ash, &c. Hickory an(l White pine Spruce spars Lignuinvitiv.plank stocks. cypress. plank & boards.i and pnles.

Aggregate amount-.

.......... ..... ... ...

.......... ... ...............

.... ......... ..... ..... ......-!*------'-

.............. .............

"6, 150 50. 1..............

C,3-29 08
5,974 00
' ,557 00

........ 4....
8,(07 14

..............

..............

..............

..............

.. . .. . . .. . . . . . ............

$17,550 00

18,
000

00

15, 750 00
..............

X 000 0013,0o50 00
13, 500 48)iInformal.

..............
14, 400 00I

5$.175 00 ..............2, 136 00 .............

............ '$477 00
,.............. ..............

2,16840 ..............!..... . ..... .. .. .... . .. .

.............. ..... ............

1,894 25 ..............

t ~~~~1,155 l00..................... ... .... ... ... ... ........ .. .
.............. .............. l4

1450 00

2, 16 70 1,065 00! .............
1,723 50

644 00
......... ,.................

1,810 67 899 '75.............
2,018 70 ..............

..............

Informal.
$11. 927 50

.......... ..

.... ..........

..............
..............
...............

12,990 30
..............
..............

15,013 00
..............

11, 870 40
..............

14,608 80
11,794 80

$760 00

.............. ...........................

............ j 552 00....... ...... ... ..........

$1,244 50 1,800 00
.............. .... ....................... .... ........................ ....... ..............
.............. ..............

1, 587 50 980 00553 00 ..............
.............. ... .............

I ......... .

2,372 50 760 00

.............. ..............0

460 00
.............. ..... .......72

.... ... ....... . ...... ... ... .....

.... ... .. ... .....................

G>91 ()0 720 00

to
x

Lj

2

4
5
6
7
8
9

11
I11
12
13
14
'5
16
17
18
19
20
21
22)

Table: Scale of offers to furnish timber, &c., at the navy-yard at Gosport, Virginia, under advertisement of June 24, 1850. received to September 11; deliveries by December 30, 1851.)



John R. Chnpmar ................
Miles J. Herringion...............
czaniuel B (Gric'
J. M. Robertson
Samuel P. Browne.............
Samuel Eiheridge................
.Iohn Tunis.......-

DeGraw, Ludington, & DeGraw...
.John Petty .....................
William Tatem.................
John Nash......................
T'. H. Taylor & Co...............

.............. 10,800 00.............. .]5,(075 0(0
11,099 00 13.275 00

.............. 13, 5011 00

....... .... , 18,0(111 ((0
............. 11,700 0(1
............. ....... ...........

. . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . .. . ............ ....

6,248 56 ..............
6,392 00.
5,674 00..........00 ..............

.............. I.............

.............. .....................

.............. , .697 50
.,....... ................!-............ ..............

.............. . ..850 0o.......... ............. ...

2,617 50 ..............
2,207 50 590 00

. ...... ..... .. ... .... . ... ......

.............. . .853 75
2,141 00 88() 00

..............

........... ...
12,903 20

....s..........

..............

.........
12, 502 50
18,684 00

..............

..............

........ ....
1 2,8 00

* ...---------. --1 ---- - --
.............. ..............
.............. Soo 00
.............. ..... ........... ..

.............. ....... ...........

.............. ....... ...........

...... ....... ..... ............

....... I.. ... ..............

.............. ....... ...........

.............. ....... ...........

.............. ..................I,OlO 50 720 00

NOTE.-Those offers marked informal do not embrace all of the classes for which they are co marked. Those marked thus (*) are informal from thle
same causc.

reefpted.--'ffer No. 33, of John Nash, for class No I; No. 23, of John R. Chapman, for class No. 2; No. 17, of D. D. Simmons, for class No. 3; No.
5, nf .Jos. TM. Drliery, for-class No. 4; No. 22, of Alipheus Fobes, for class No. 5; No. 12, of Samuel P. Brown, for class No. 6; No. 18, of Bonsai andBrother, for class No. 7.

SEPTEMBER 21, 1850.

Oflers opened the 12.h, 13th, and 14th of Septemher, 1850, in presence of-

CH. W. SKINNER, Chdie' of Bureau of Couslr-actin, 4-c.

CH. WM. SKINNER,
J. FT. REILY,
JAMES 6EZLDEN.

23
24
25
26
27
28
29
30
31
32
33
31



9.869604064

Table: Scale of offers to furnish timber, &c, at the navy yard at Pensacola, Florida, under advertisement of June 24, 1850. received to September 11; deliveries by December 30, 1851.)


460406968.9

No. 11.

Sale of (ffers to furnish timber, L$c , aSt the navy yard at Pensricola, Florida, under advertisement of June 24, 1S50.
(0feis received to Septeiber 11; deliceries by December 30, 1851.)

Class No. 1. Class No 2.

Lumber. White oak tim-
ber.Offers.

S. G. Bogert.............. $,l, 350 00
Franci Church 1.... :0 00
Jos Gr'. 22100 00
T. H. Tnylor &Co.2, 300 U0
John Nuslh......................
George Adamnrs.........., . .. . ...... ..

Jno WV. C. Loud........... ................

Alpheus Pot es ........... 2,190 00
Samuel P. Brown........... ................

M. G Heriingtoui & Co................. 6G 90 0(
Peter Parker....... ................

J. M. Robeitson....... 920 00
Sam'u I P.Brown........ ................
Neil Wilkinson ....... 716 40
J. Bigler...... ................

William J. Keyser ............ 960 00
J. W. HaU............ 750 i40
Samuel B. Grice ............ 2, 10U 0)
Thomas Tlatem......
J.ihii Pettv ......................
Alheit Webster................ . ........... ............:
D. D. Simmons .... .. 1,250 00
Gregory MmKinnon..........................

Class No. 3.

White pine and
cypress.

Class No. 4.

Black spruce White oak knees.
spars.

Aggregate ainounts.

1,440 00
.......... 5......

2, 400 00
1,4 0 01
1,80U 00

"'1,6.50 600
1,350 0U

................

................
1,500 00

................

................

1,199 10
1,.510 00
2,040 0O

......... 6.......
2, ()0() 00
3,0(10 00
3,300 00
1, 701) Oil
1,650 00

| 3,630 00 ............
................ ... ,3,500 00

4,250 00 4, 125 10
3, 725 00 1,450 00

.................. ........................ ... .' 2,00000
............ ................

3,825 00 2,425 00
3,825 00 .............

................ ............ ..

. . . . . ...... . *-------1......... ....

..............

............
.... 1 110(000

...... i, 7,, O03,775 00 . . ....
4,122 50

4,675 00 ..........
................ ................

6,000 00 ................

................ .......... ..

4, 162 50 ... .... .. ..

................ ......................

1-

Class No. 5.

1
2
3
4
5
I;
7
8
9
10
1
12
13
14
i5
16
17
18
19
20
21
22
23

(Z
$1, 722 50
2,650 (10
1,987 50
2,371 75
1, 656 25

................

...............

................

... ............

................

................

................

................

................

............... I..

2, 186 25
2,6-0 00
2,318 75

............ ....

........ .....
-3, 312 50

Table: Scale of offers to furnish timber, &c, at the navy yard at Pensacola, Florida, under advertisement of June 24, 1850. received to September 11; deliveries by December 30, 1851.)



24 Goodman Bethea..................
25 A.-B. McClain ....................................
26 Alexander McVoy...................................
27 John A. Higgins....................................
28 .Do.
29. Do.......
30 .Do.

1,500 00
................

7"20 00
... .............
........ .... ..........

..... ..... . 0 .

............ ........3,570 630
1,290 00 3,355 00

................ 5,10000
.............00 }00.................. .................

2,300 o0 .........

................

............*...
................
.........I.......

2,750 00
................
................I

................

................

............. ...

............. .

......I..........
2, 650 00

................

Accepled.-No 10, of M. G. Herrington & Co., for class No. 1; No. 14, of Niel Wilkinson, for class No. 2; No. 26, of Alexander McVoy, for class
No. 3; No. 13, of Samuel P. Brown, for class No. 4; No. 5, of John Nash, for class No. 5.

SEPTEMBER 21, 1850.

Offers opened 12th, 13th, and 141h September, 1850, in presence of-

CHl. W. SKINNER,
Chief Bureau of Construclion, c.

CH. W. SKINNER,
J. H. REILY,
JAMES SELDEN.

r"d
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Table: Scale of offers, received from the navy agent at Philadelphia, to furnish, under advertisement by him on the 24th of October, 1850, at the Philadelphia navy-yard, within seven days, eight hundred tons of Cumberland coal, for the United States steamer "Susquehannah."
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CUMBCRLAND COAL.

S.-ale of q0ers, recciveei from the navy aqrent at Philadlelphlia, to furnish,
minler advertisemnent in,/bin onl the 2'.lt/t of October, 1850, at the Phila-
delp/iia narvyayard, rit/lhn seven cdtays, e dldt hundred tons of Camber-
landl coal, for the (Juited Slates steamter 'Sasquelhannku.''

Dniel Grice ........f r 800o tone, at $8 20 per ton .. $6,600. 00
Charles L. Ondersloys..... do. at 7 OtU per ton ..5,600 00
John J. McCaliei .........d. at 6 50 per ton................ ........ . 5, '200 00
Win. T. Dove...... do... dat 5 47 per ton.... 4,376 00

Allotted to Wm. T. Dove.
WM. SLOANAKER, Xavy ./gent.

Opened in presence of- T. A.iSLOANAKER,
W. F. MISK1EY.

Table: Scale of offers, received from the navy agent at Philadelphia, to furnish, under advertisement by him on the 24th of October, 1850, at the Philadelphia navy-yard, within seven days, eight hundred tons of Cumberland coal, for the United States steamer "Susquehannah."
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5M'EAU OF ORDNANCE AND) HIYDROGRAPrY,
October 1, 1850-.

SiR: I have the honor to forward herewith the estimates called for by
Vour letter of the 6th of August last, for the service of the Ordnance arid
Hydrographical Bureau of the Navy D)epartmernt, and for the Naval
Academy, for the fiscal year which commnen(;es on1 the 1st of July, 1851.

It gives me pleasure to state that although they are sufficient in amount
to cover the current and probable necessities of the first named branch,
they are considerably less than those called for for the present year.
Two causes have combined to produce this effect-the diminution of

expenditure by the gradual supply of articles which are to be procured
for general service, and the small number of cannon to be cast within the
timle, by reason of the delay attendant upon a fuller and more complete
revision of the process by which the metal is to be tried, and its fitness
ascertained.

rTlhe amount required for the Observatory is Somewhat larger than that
submitted in the estimates for this year, because more labor vill be required
inl preparing and keeping in order the grounds within the Observatory
enclosure, and their protection against the injury often caused by heavy
rains; and by the propriety of increasing the sumn necessary to the further
publication of the wind and current charts, and books, maps, &c. Of
the sum estimated for this purpose in the present year, only a moiety has
been appropriated, and hence the necessity of asking for an inicrease-the
demand- for them being considerable, and their usefulness daily made
manifest.

I am induced to close this summary but explicit statement of the wants
of the bureau by a recurrence to the close of my report of the last year, in
which I had the satisfaction of making known to the department the great
proficiency attained by the experimental course of gunnery at the Wash-
ington navy-yard, including the successful preparation of ordnance arti-
cles of all kinds, and the casting of bronze cannon for the boat and field
service of the navy.
To this I add that the operations of the Observatory have been con-

duicted with the skill and attention characteristic of those engaged ill it,
which has hitherto given such general satisfaction.

Trlhe sum for the Naval Academy may appear to be large, but it is to be
considered that it is the continuance of a systematic provision for the
preparation of numbers of young gentlemen for the proper discharge of
their duties, by affording them the advantages of theory and practice in
navigation, gunnery, and modern languages-an advantage which they
will scarcely have an opportunity of acquiring at sea.

I am, very respectfully, your obedient servant,
L. WARRINGTON,

Chief of Bureau.
Hon. SECRETARY OF TIUE NAVY.
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Sc/tedule nf papers rond(tiningr t1/e estimates of M/e Bwreau of Ordnance
and fiJydrlograpy/lhy for t/iC year ending.irne 30) 1852.

A.-Estimate of tlic expenses of the bureau.
13.-Estimate of the pay of officers onl ordnance duty.
(C.-Estirmiate of ordnance, ordnance stores, &c., for the general service

of the navy.
D.-Statetnl-jent of cost or estimated value of the ordnance and ordnance

stores on hland at the different navy-yards, July 1, 1849; and
the receil)ts and expenditures for the year ending June 30, 1850.

EJ.-Statement of the labor perfor-ried at the different navy-yards.
F'.-Statement of contracts ijiade by thie B3ureau of O)rdnllalnce and Hly-

drography.
x.-Estinmate of the amount required for the support of the National

Observatory and Hydrographical office.
11.-Estirnate of the pay of officers enimloyed at the National Observa-

tory and Ilydrographical office.
I.-Estimriate of the amount required for the repair and erection of build-

ings at the United States Naval Academiy, Annapolis, Maryland.
J.-Estiniate of the amount required for the contingent expenses of the

United States Naval Acaderny, Ainnapolis, Mlaryland.
K.-Estirnate of the pay of officers employed at the United States Naval

Academyr, Annapolis, Maryland.
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Table: Estimate of the amount required for the expenses of the Bureau of Orddance and Hydrography, for the year ending June 30, 1852.


Table: [No Caption]


Table: Estimate of pay required for officers on ordnance duty for the year ending June 30, 1852.


Table: [No Caption]
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Estimate of the amount requiredfor the expenses of the Bureau of. Ord-
dance and Hydrographay, for the year ending June 3E, 1852.

of chief of bureau
of Ist clerks
of 2d clerk -

of 3d clerk -

of 4th clerk -

of draulghtsman
of messenger -

- $3,500 00
- 1,200 00
- 1,000 00
* 1,000 00
- 1,000 00
- 1,000 (0
* 700 00

9,400 00

Amount appropriated for year ending June 30, 1851, under
acts of Congress approved August 31, 1842, and March
3, 1847 - - - - - - -

Contingentexpenses.
For blank books, stationery, miscellaneous items, and labor

$9,400 00

$750 00

BunrEAU OF ORDNANCE AND HYDROGRAPIIY,
October 1, 18.50.

L. WARRINGTON,
Chtief of Bureau.

Glvil.-Salaries -

Continigen t
$9,401) 00

750 00

13.

Estimate of pay requiredfor officers oil ordinance
June 30, 1852.

I captain, as inspector - - -
I commander, as assistant - - -
7 lieutenants, as assistants, at $1, 500 eaclh

dutyfor the year ending

- $3,500 00
- 2,100 00

- - 10,500 00

16,100 00

Amount estimated and appropriated for tihe year ending
June 30, 1851 - - - -

BUREAU OF ORDNANCE AND HIYDROGRAPIY,
October 1, 1850.

L. WARRINGTON,
Chief of Bureau.

A7vy.-Pay of the navy ^ - $16, 100 00

Ex.-20

For salary
For salary
For salary
For salary
For saiary
For salary
For salary

$16, 700 0O,

Table: Estimate of the amount required for the expenses of the Bureau of Orddance and Hydrography, for the year ending June 30, 1852.

Table: Estimate of pay required for officers on ordnance duty for the year ending June 30, 1852.
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Table: Estimate of ordnance and ordnance stores, &c., required for the general service of the navy for the year ending 30th June, 1852.
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C.

Estimate of ordnance andt ordinance stores, p c., requiredfor the general
service of the navy for the year ending 30th June, 1852.

For 30 32-poundercannon, of 57 cwt. each, at 6.&- cents per
pound --$12,500 00

For 60 8-inch cannon, of 55 cwt. each,at 6.& centsperlb. - 24,100 00
For 21 10-inch cannon, for steamers of 90 cwt. each, at 61

cents per pound - - - - - - 13, S00 00
For boat guns, field-pieces with carriages, and carriages for

boat guns, with ammunition chests - - 11, 500 00
For 300 gun carriages of various and improved sizes, at
$162 50 each - - 48,800 00

For labor at the different navy-yards in the preparation of
the various articles of ordnance for service, for swords,
machinery, primers, caps, locks, and other requisites for
ordnance 29, 500 00

For contingent expenses, viz: drawvings and models, post-
age, inspecting instruments, &c., hire of agents and rent
of storehouses on the northern lakes, for advertising for
transportation of ordnance and ordnance stores. for pow-
der, ball and targets for experimental practice at the
Washington navy-yard, and for all incidental expenses - 31, 000 00

171, 200 00

Amount estimated and appropriated for year ending 30th
June, 1851 . . $196,9,0 0(O

BUREAU OF ORDNANCE AND HYDROGRAPHY,
October 1, 1850.

L. WARRINGTON,
Chief of Bureau.

Navy.-Ordnance and ordnance stores, $171,200.

Table: Estimate of ordnance and ordnance stores, &c., required for the general service of the navy for the year ending 30th June, 1852.
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Table: Statement of cost or estimated value of stores on hand at the several navy-yards, July 1, 1849, of articles received and expended from June 30, 1849, to June 30, 1850, and of those remaining on hand July 1, 1850, which are under the direction of the Bureau of Ordnance and Hydrography.


Table: Statement of the number of days' labor and cost thereof, from July 1, 1849, to July 1, 1850, at the respective navy-yards, chargeable to the Bureau of Ordnance and Hydrography.
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Statement of cost or estimated value of stores on hand at the several navy-
yards, July 1, 1849, of articles received and expended from June 30,
1849, to Junie 30, 1850. and of those remaining on hand July 1, 1850,
which are under the direction of the Bureau of Ordnance and HSydrog-
raphy-

Navy-yards. On hand July
1, 1849.

Receipts. Expenditures. Or - July
1,1850.

Portsmouth............ $87,286 67 $18,349 06 $16,213 08 $89,294 55
Charlestown ........4..947, 155 69 184,917 28 13), 225 02 542,847 95
Brooklyn................... 891,026 34 91,327 17 366, 689 16 615,664 35
Plhiladelphia ................ 81, 029 28 5, 492 70 2,958 76 84, 162 22
Washington. .- 153, 256 28 137, 762 22 136, 075 62 154,942 88
Gosport ..... ... 658,819 88 165,868 53 149,003 37 675,685 04
Pensacola, ... 101,743 04 40,949 99 2,748 59 139,944 44
Memphis...96 27............................ 96027
On the lakes ........ 38,746 48 ..... 38,746 48

Total... ..2,509,759 93 674,666 95 812,913 60 2,341,384 18

BUREAU OF ORDNANCE AND HYDROGRAPHY,
October 1, 1850.

L. WARRINGTON,
Chief of Bureau.

E.

Statement of the number of days' labor and cost thereof, from July 1, 1849,
to July 1, 1850, at the respective navy yards, chargeable to the Bureau
of Ordnance and Hydrography.

Navy-yards. No. of days' Cost of labor. Average per
labor. day.

Portsmouth.. 602 807 67 $1 34
CharleAtown........ 7,827i 11, 118 30 1 421Brooklyn.. ....... 6,2301 8,889 37 1 427-10
Philadqiphia............................ 224 287 63 1 281
Washington............................29,0856 40,670 33 1 361
Gosport...,................,. 14,836i 22,504 99 1 52
Pensacola .................. 755 900 10 1 19,
Memphis................... 1584 110 92 72,-

Total.................. 59,720i 85,289 31 1 42i

BUREAV OF ORDNANCE AND HYDROGRAPHY,
October 1, 1850.

L. WARRINGTON,
Chief Qo Barcau.

Table: Statement of cost or estimated value of stores on hand at the several navy-yards, July 1, 1849, of articles received and expended from June 30, 1849, to June 30, 1850, and of those remaining on hand July 1, 1850, which are under the direction of the Bureau of Ordnance and Hydrography.

Table: Statement of the number of days' labor and cost thereof, from July 1, 1849, to July 1, 1850, at the respective navy-yards, chargeable to the Bureau of Ordnance and Hydrography.
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Table: Statement of contracts made by the Bureau of Ordnance and Hydrography, for the year ending June 30, 1850.
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Statement of contracts made by the Bureau of Ordnance and Hydrography, for the year ending June 30, 18-50.

Contractors' names. Articles contracted for. Place of delivery. Date of con- Expiration of Price. Amount of
tract. contract. contract.

flouverneur Kemble.......30 32-pounder cannons, of 57 cwt. each.. New York . Aug. 4, 1849 M~ay 1, 1850 61 cts per lb $12,3S3 80
Knapp & Totten........130.....do.....do.....do... ..do.....: Aug. 6, 1849 May 1, 1850 ....do... 12,383 80
Joseph R. Andemon.......30.....do.....do.....do... Norfolk.....Aug. 6, 1849 May 1, 1850 ....do.... 12,383 60
Cyrus Alger &Co.. .II.-30.....do.....do.....do... Boston ........ Aug. 17, 1849 May 1, 1850 ....do.... 12, 383 89
JunitT L. Archer........30.....do.....do.....do...: Norfolk......Sept. 11, 1849 May 1, lt'50 -..do.... 12,383 80
Francis B. Dea~ne, jr......10,000 32-pounder solid shot....... Washington.... Dec. 27, 1849 Sept. 1, 1850 3 cis. per l.. 9,900 00

llUaEAU oOf ]I)N.4NCZ ANI HTPRQoRAj&IH, OfIO~ir 1, 185Q.
L. WARRttNOTON, CAiej of Bu~ea14.

Table: Statement of contracts made by the Bureau of Ordnance and Hydrography, for the year ending June 30, 1850.
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Table: Estimate of the amount required for the support of the Hydrographical office and National Observatory for the year ending June 30, 1852.


Table: [No Caption]
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Estimate of tMe amount required for the support of the Hydrographical
office and NAational Observ'atoryfor the year ending June 30, 1852.

For the purchase and repair of the nautical instruments re-
quired for the use of the navy * - - $10,500 00

For the purchase of all the books, maps and charts required
for the use of the navy 8,250 00

For backing and binding the same, and for printing and
publishing sailing directions, hydrographical surveys, and
astronomical observations 9,200 00

For models, drawings, and copyings, $1,000; for postage,
stationery, freight, and transportation, $1,500; for pay of
lithographer, and for working lithographic press, includ-
ing chemicals, $1,300; for keeping grounds and build-
ings in order, $1 ,800; for finishing the grading of the
grounds, $1,500; for pay of porter, $360; gardener, $540 ;
watchman, $720; instrument-maker, $900; for fuel, lights,
and all the unenurmerated contingent expenses of the Hy-
drographical office and National Observatory, $2,000 - 11,620 00

For copying abstracts from old sea journals for the wind and
current charts, and for continuing the engraving and pub-
lication of the sarne, including cost of copper, stones,
chemicals, paper, &c., in the National Observatory - 15,000 00

To meet outstanding liabilities, incurred in consequence of
the deficiency of former appropriations on account of nau-
tical books, maps, and clharts,) required for the use of the
navy - - . - - - - 8,725 00

63,295 00

Amount estimated for year ending June 30, 1851 - - $52,361 In
Amount appropriated for year ending June 30, 1851 - 35,135 00

L. WARRINGTON,
Chief of Bureau.

BUREAU OF ORDNANCE AND HYDROGRAPHY,
October 1, 1850.

Special.-Nautical books and Hydrographical office - $63,295 00

Table: Estimate of the amount required for the support of the Hydrographical office and National Observatory for the year ending June 30, 1852.
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Table: Estimate of the amount required for the pay of officers employed at the Hydrographical office and National Observatory for the year ending June 30, 1852.


Table: [No Caption]


Table: Estimate of the amount required for the repairs and erection of buildings at the United States Naval Academy, Annapolis, Maryland, for the year ending June 30, 1852.
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Estimate of t1/e amount required for the pay of q/Jicers employed at the
Hydroqrap/iical office and National Observatory for the year ending
June 30, 1852.

1 lieutenant, as superintendent
10 lieutenants, at $1,50() each
6 professors of mathematics, at $1 ,500 each
6 passed midshipnmen, at $75i) each
I assistant observer - -
1 clerk - - - -

$3,000 00
- 15,000 00

9,000 Ot
4,500 01)
1,500 00

- 1,000 00

34,000 00

Almlouint appropriated for the year ending June 30, 1851 $31,500 00

BUnEAU OF ORDNANCE AND HYDROGRAPHY,
October 1, 1 S50.

L. WARRINGTON,
C'lief of Bureau.

NIOTE.-The ab'-ve estimate has been increased by the addition of one
assistant observer and onie clerk, their services being deemed necessa-
ry in carrying on the operations of the Observatory.

Navy.-Pay of the navy

Ak'pecial.-Nautical books anl Hydrographical office

- $31,500 00

$2,500 00

1.

Esiimate of the amount required for th/e repairs anl erection of buil-dings
at the United States Naval Acadezmy, Annapolis, Maryland, for the
year ending June 30, 1852.

For midshipmen's quarters, 60 rooms - - - $30,000 00
For house for professor - - 5,500 00
For quarters for three assistant professors, master, instructor

of drawing and draughtiiig, and carpenter - - 24,000 00
For hospital - * - - - 6,000 00
For chapel - - - - 3,000 00
For recitation hail - - - - - - 15,000 00
For observatory and offices - - - - - 10,000 00

Table: Estimate of the amount required for the pay of officers employed at the Hydrographical office and National Observatory for the year ending June 30, 1852.

Table: Estimate of the amount required for the repairs and erection of buildings at the United States Naval Academy, Annapolis, Maryland, for the year ending June 30, 1852.
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Table: Estimate of the amount required for contingent expenses of the United States Naval Academy at Annapolis, Muryland, for the year ending June 30, 1852.
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tfor engine-house, gun-house, and armory -
For storehouse for storekeeper - -
For quarters for ordinary
For ship gun battery
For sea wvall, and filling in between fort and
For sea wvall, and filling in between fort and
For building fbr laboratory, and steam
For building for pyroteclhny
For bath-house
For repairs of all kinds

east at
north

Amount appropriated for year ending June 30, 1851

II ]
$3,000 00
1,000 00
5,000 00

- - 2,000 00
rharf - 3,000 00
wharf - 7,QJ00 00

- 3,000 00
3,0(0 00

- - 2,000 00
5,000 00

127,500 00

- $28,200 00

Plans of the buildings will be submitted to the Secretary of tlie Navy.

BUREAU OF ORDNANCE AND HYDROGRAPHY,
October 1, 18.50.

L. WARRINGTON,
Chief of L'ureau.

Apecial.-Naval Academy, $127,500.
NOTE.-Of tile above amount ($'127,500) the sum of X,5,000 will, in all probability, be

expeaned in the ensuing fiscal year.

J.

Estimate? of the amount required for contingent expenses of the United
States Naval Academy at Annapolis, Mluryland, for the year ending
June 30, 1852.'

For fuel, oil, and candles - - - . - $1,500 00
For pay df watchman, messenger, gardener, attendants at

recitation and mess halls, and laborers employed in keep.
ing in order the public grounds6-- - - 6 'IO

For freight, cartage, postage of letters on public business,
and repairs of instruments - - - - 1,000 00

For blank books, stationery, and blank forms - - 500 00
For philosophical apparatus and books for library - 5,000 00
For paints, oil, and lime, and provender for horse - - 1,000 00
For incidental expenses - - - - - 1,000 00
For furniture and fixtures for public buildings - - 10,000 00

26,700 00

BUREAU OF ORDNANCE AND HYDROGRAPHIY,
October 1, 1850.

L. WARRINGTON,-
Aahief of Bureau.

Special.-Naval Academy, ,$26,700.

Table: Estimate of the amount required for contingent expenses of the United States Naval Academy at Annapolis, Muryland, for the year ending June 30, 1852.
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Table: Estimate of pay required for officers employed at the United States Naval Academy, Annapolis, Maryland, for the year ending June 30, 1852.


Table: [No Caption]
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K.

Estimate of pay required for officers employed at the United States Naval
Academy, Anna1polis, Lu'aryland, for the year ending June 30, 1852.

1 commander
I lieutenant
I surgeon -
1 chaplain -
1 master -
3 professors, $1 ,500 each
2 professors, (civil) $1,500 each
4 passed midshipmen, as assistants, $7,50 each
3 assistant professors, (civil) $1,000 each
1 instructor of drawing and draughting -
1 instructor of the art of defence
I carpenter - -

80 midshipmen, $350 each -
1 secretary, (civil) -
1. clerk, (civil) - - - -
I gunner's mate - - -
1 hospital steward - - - -
1 coxswain- = - -

$2,500 00
1,500 00
2,000 00

- - 1,200 00
1,000 00
4,500 00
3,000 00
3,00( 0(
3,000 00

-s 1,000 00
50t) 00
700 00

- - ~28,000 00
- - 1,0'00 00

- - ,U500 00
- - ~~300 00

(360 00
- - 288 0W.

54,348 00

BuRAFUtv OF OizrDNANCE AND IHYDROGRAPHY,
October 1, 1S50.

I,. WAIRRINGTON,
C'lief of Bureau.

Navy.-Pay of the miavy -

Special.--Naval Academy -
- $44,400 00i

9,948 00

RKCAPtITULAT10N.

{tivil.

Salaries
Contingent -

Pay of the navy °
Ordnamce and ordinances stores

92,000 00
- 17*1,200 00

Special objects.

Nautical books and Hydrographical office
Naval Academy - - -

JVary.

$9,400 00
750 00

65)795 00
- 164,148 00

Table: Estimate of pay required for officers employed at the United States Naval Academy, Annapolis, Maryland, for the year ending June 30, 1852.
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No. 4.

BUREAU OF YARDS AND DocKs, October 12, 1850.
SrR: In compliance with your instructions of the 6th. August last, I

have the honor to submit my report, with the estimates from this bureau,
for the fiscal year ending 30th June, 1852.
These estimates have, after careful consideration, been reduced to the

smallest amount that a due regard to the public interest, and the present
state and future progress of the severalworks of improvement at the re-
spective navy-yards, will permit. It will be seen that the aggregate
amount falls short of the last year's estimates in the sum of $1,113,742;
owing chiefly to the fact, that nothing further is required for the compie-
tion of the floating docks now under contract.
The present report will exhibit the progress which has been made, with

the amounts expended, for improvements and repairs for the last three quar-
ters of the fiscal year ending 30th June, 1850. This is done with a view
to enable the bureau hereafter to make the annual reports correspond with
the fiscal year.
There are at this time eight navy-yards and two naval stations, which,

waith the Naval Asylum and the care of the timber upon the public lands,
have been placed under the direction of this bureau. It is evident that
considerable outlay and expenditures must be made for keeping these
establishments in a good state of improvement and repair, and ready at
all times to lmeet the wants of the service. whether as dock-yards for ship
building, manufacturing or other purposes; and if kept in such Condition,
they whrill be found, with the addition of a naval depot in the State of
California, amply sufficient to meet all the demands of our present navy
for many years to come.
A description of the work done at the several navy-yards, and the par-

ticular objects for which appropriations are asked for the next fiscal year,
with explanatory remarks thereon, will be found in detail under the head
of each yard, to which I respectfully ask your attention, as follows, viz

PORTSMOUTH, NEW HAMPSHIRE.

The works of improvement at this yard which have been completed
since the 1st October, 1849, are: the quay wall west of ship-house No.
4, and the filling behind it; storehouse No. 30; pitch-house and engine-
house; timber-shed No. 27; wall west of timber-sheds Nos. 6 and 7, and
the powder magazine.
The progress made upon the other authorized improvements has been

satisfactory, and they are all in a state of forwardness which promises, an
early completion. Timber-shed No. 28 is finished, except a small por-
tion of the paving and painting. Quay wall east of ship-house No. 4 is
completed, and the enclosed space is about three-fourths filled up. The
work upon the commander's quarters has progressed rapidly; the building
is now nearly completed, and will probably be ready for occupation during
this fall or the coming winter. Such repairs have been made upon the
existing improvements as were required for their protection and preser-
vation; and there has been expended upon all authorized improvements
from the 1st of October, 1849, to the 30th of June, 1850, the sum of
$29,382 63.
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Estimates are submitted for the fiscal year ending 30th June, 1852,

for conmmencing a quay wharf across the head of the timber dock; for
filling in] around the walls of the floating dock basin, paving around tim-
ber shed, magazine wvharf, arid filling in low grounds, engine-house,
wharf, and filling east of No. 4, and for repairs of all kinds, amounting ill
the aggregate to 864,527.
The quay wharf, and the filling around the walls of the basin, are

deemed highly necessary for the protection and successful operation of
the important works now nearly completed. The pavement around the
timber shed i required to carry off the water and render that portion of
the yard usefiul. The magazine wharf is much desired, as there is at
present no wharf in the vicinity at which articles foi the magazine can he
landed. The engine-house is very necessary for the accommodation of
machinery to be driven by the steam-engine provided for the basin and
railways.

The amount estimated for repairs of all kinds will be necessary for the
preservation of the different buildings at the yard.

BOSTON.

Since the Ist of October, l549, the works of improvement at this yard
have advanced rapidly; those which have been completed are timber shed
No. 37, wharf No. 59, and tracks in gun-park, and shot-beds. The other
works in progress are the sail-loft and cordage store; wall and filling in
southwest of ship-house H; coal house near smithery; paving avenue 63;
anchor hoy and water-tank; reservoir, drain, pipes, &c., and addition to
brick barn; all of which will be completed during the year 1850, except
the sail loft, which will probably be finished next year. Such repairs
have been made upon the different buildings in the yard as were requisite
for their preservation, and the amount expended for improvements from the
1st October, 1819, to the 30th June, 1850), is $74,186 96.
Estimates are submitted for the fiscal year ending 30th June, 1852, for

completing sail loft and cordage store; grading and paving; storehouse
No. 36; paving, grading, and filling in between Nos. 27, 28, 29, and 30;
grading yard; paving gutters; drains; rain-water cistern ; rebuilding
smitheiy; coal-houLse near rope-walk; dredging slips; completing steam -
tug and water-tank, and for repairs of all kinds, amounting to $104,450.
The sail-loft and cordage store is nearly completed, and a small amount

is required to finish it and place the grounds around it in such condition
as to render this important building convenient and useful. The amount
asked for No. 36 is highly necessary, as this building will furnish several
excellent work-shops, which are much wanted. Pavements, drains, gra-
ding and filling in low places, are all of the utmost importance. The pre-
seit smithery is a very old building, much decayed and inconvenient in
its arrangements: it is proposed to remove this old building arid erect one
having all the modern improvements and conveniences for the proper ex-
ecution of the large amount of work done at this yard. A coal-house for
the storage of coal to supply the engines at the rope-walk is much wanted.
A small sum is required to complete the steam-tug; this vessel is now re-
ceiving the machinery, and will be a very valuable acquisition.. The
amount asked for repairs will be required to meet the current expenses for
that object.
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NEW YORK.

Two houses for officers' quarters have been completed since the 1st of
October, 1849, and are now occupied. The iron and copper store is
nearly completed, and a small amount has been expended in dredging
channels, filling in and building a fence along Flushing avenue, and
paving gutters; the usual annual repairs have been made upon the exist-
itlg improvements, and there has been expended for improvements, from
the 1st of October, 1S49, to the 30th June, 1850, the surm of $19,779 53.
For the fiscal year ending 30th June, 1S52, estimates are submitted for

a srnithery, saw-mill, continuation of quay wall, cob-wharf, dredging
channels, timber-shed, paving gutters and flagging, cisterns, gutters and
Leaders to ship-houses and tiMber-sheds, filling in timnber-pond, and for
repairs of all kinds, amounting to $178,500.
The amount asked for the smithery is highly necessary, the present

building being small, inconvenient, and requiring extensive repairs.
The saw-mill is much wanted, as all the sawing is now done by hand,
which is a slow and expensive method. At the late session of Congress
an appropriation was marde for facing the wharves of this yard with stone;
and an additional amount is now asked for the continuation of this very
important work. The amounts asked for cob-wharf, dredging channels,
paving gutters, cisterns, &c., are very much wanted. A new timber-shed
is required at this yard, the present sheds being entirely insufficient for
the protection and preservation of the valuable ship timber on hand. The
estimate for repairs of all kinds will be required to preserve the buildings,
and render them useful.

PHILADELPHIA .

The only work of improvement which has been completed at this
yard since the 1st October, 1849, is the addition of a second story to a
portion of the smithery. The extension of shlip house G is nearly coml-
pleted; a portion of the amount appropriated for the extension of wharves
Nos. 1, 2, and 3 has been expended, and the work is now in progress;
two-houses for officers will be completed and occupied this fall; the build-
ing slip for ship house G is nearly finished, and the new timber-shed will
be completed and ready for use during the month of October. The
buildings in the yard have been kept in a proper state of repair; and for
the several improvements there has been expended, from the 1st of Oc-
tober, 1849, to the 30th June, 1850, the sum of $33,689 58.
Estimates are submitted for the fiscal year ending 319th June, 1.852,-for

launching slip to ship-house G. addition to walls of basin, and filling in
old timber-pond, and for repairs of all kinds, amounting to $24,400.
Ship-house G having been moved towards the river, it becomes neces-

sary to construct a new launching slip. The building-ways are now in a
condition to be used for building purposes; and to render them complete,
the launching-slip is required. A small addition to tle walls of the basin,
and the filling up of the old timber-pond, has been found necessary; and
a small amount is asked for these objects. The usual amount is asked
for the necessary annual repairs upon the several buildings and other im-
provements.
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WASHINGTON.

Since the first of October last the following works have been completed
at this yard, and are now in successful operation: fittingof partNo. 11 for
a boiler shop, steamn-hammer for faggoting scrap iron, steam-hammer in
place of old tilt hammer, extending brass-foundry, boiler and furnace for
small faggoting-hamnier, and boilers for engines Nos. 1 and 2.
The work upon the stone wharf has progressed satisfactorily, and a

small amount vill be required to complete it. TJhe large boring-mill has
been put in operation, and several heavy lathes and planing-machines
have been built, and the other machinery provided for by the appropria-
tion of March 3, 1849, is advancing towvards completion. The necessary
repairs have been put upon the several buildings in the yard, and there
has been expended for improvements and repairs since 1st October, 1849,
to the 30th of June, 1S50, the sum of $24,948 49.
This yard has become of riu(ch importance as a manufacturing estab-

lishment; all the chain-cables, anchors, tanks, and many other articles for
the navy, are now made here; and tools have been procured for building
and repairing steam-engines and other machinery. To obtain greater
facilities fbr the performance of the increased work at this yard, estimates
are submitted for the fiscal vear ending 30th June, 1852, for filling uep tim-
ber dock, saw-mill and machinery, ordnance building No. 11, completing
wharf, slide-lathes, copper rolling mill, for conveying water to the yard,
reservoirs, pipes, &c., railway in ship house T, paint-shop, wharf-crane,
raising brass-foundry and tank.-shop one story, and for repairs of all kinds,
amounting to $224,800. The amount asked for filling up a portion of
the timber-dock is much wanted, the land to be made being required for a
site for the saw mill. The old saw-mill building having been converted
into a machine shop, a new mill is highly necessary. The ordnance
building is an important and desirable improvement, the -present shops
being entirely too small for the performance of the large amount of work
to be done its that department. At the last session of Congress an appro-
priation was made for the commencement of a copper rolling-mill, and the
amount-now asked will be required for its completion. The estimate for
conveying water to the yard is of great importance; most of the water
used for drinking purposes is now obtained daily, at heavy expense, from
a spring about one mile distant from the yard, and it is contemplated to
procure the water, by pipes, from the spring on public reservation No. 1i.
An estimate is submitted for building a railway in ship-house T. This
will be a valuable appendage, as we have now great facilities at this yard
for the repairs of steamers and construction of stearni-engines; and it fre-
quently becomes necessary to haul the vessel upon the ways, which can
be done with much more. ease and safety, and at less expense, if this ap-
propriation is granted. The other objects for which estimates are in-
cluded are all necessary for executing the large amount of work iiow done
at this yard. The estimate for repairs will be required to meet the cur-
rent expenses for that object.

NORFOLK.

The improvements which have been completed since the 1st October
last are 600 feet of quay wall; 450 feet of pile-wharf; coal-house, and the
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steam-hammer and engine, for the smithery. The wall across the trm"ber dock is nearly finished; one large cistern has been built, and is com-
plete with the exception of the pipes; the engine-house for the smithery
is nearly finished and the amount appropriated for that object at the late
session of Congress will be sufficient to meet all further expenses.
A large amount of materials has been collected for building No. 19, the
foundations have been built, and the walls are in rapid progress. This valu-
able building will probably be ready for occupation early in the spring.
The several buildings in the yard have been kept in good repair, and
there has been expended for improvements $66,960 80.
Estimates are submitted for the fiscal year ending 30th June, 1852, for

set-wall at St. Helena; saw-shed; cylinder exhaust pump, &c.; water-
tank and capstans, and for repairs of all kinds; amounting to $50,800.
The sea-wall at St. Helena is necessary for the protection of the works
erected at that place; the saw-shed is much wanted, there being no suit-
able place for sawing the curved timber for ship-building. During the
past year a series of experiments has been made by the inspector of tim-
ber, James Jarvis, esq., to ascertain the proper season for felling timber;
the cause and progress of decay; and, if possible, to discover means by
which decay and the ravages of the marine wvorm may be arrested.
These experiments have established some important facts; and for the

purpose of pursuing them further, an estimate is submitted for a cylinder
and exhaust pump. The water-tank and capstans are much wanted;
and to meet the current expenses for repairs of all kinds, the estimate
submitted will be necessary.

PENSACOLA.

The improvements which have been completed at this yard since the
1st October, 1849, are the store-house No. 26, and cistern; four houses
for warrant officers; coal-house; drains in rear of officers'quarters, and
pavements in east arid south avenues. The smith's and machine shop
is now occupied, and arrangements have been made for procuring such
machinery as will render the establishment complete. The guard-house
is nearly finished, the walls being built and the roof slated. The paint-shop
and cooperage will probably be completed during the next year.
The foundation for the new timber-shed is commenced, and the

building will probably be ready for use in January next. A portion of
the materials for the rail tracks has been procured, and the remainder is
under contract. The brick kitchens for officers' houses are nearly com-
pleted. Nearly all the materials for the 1st and 2d class houses have been
procured, and four of the houses are inl a state of forwardness. The progress
upon all these works has been highly satisfactory.
The permanent wharf has not progressed during the past year, as the

bureau had been led to expect. In his report of 20th September, 1849, the
engineer stated that by the end of the fiscal year (30th June, 1850) he ex-
pected to have 200 feet of the southeast face of the wharf above the
water, and the foundation of the remaining 200 feet in a state of forward-
ness, provided means were furnished to carry on the work. Ample pro-
vision. has been made for this object; the wants of the engineer have been
promptly supplied from this bureau, and he has been repeatedly urged to
go forward with the work. I regret to say, however, that his expectations
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with regard to progress have not been realized. In Mr. Herron's last
report,dated 30th September, 18.50, he states that on the southeast face of
the whatf, which is to be 400 feet long, the following work only has been
done, viz: over one-half the foundation piles have been driven; the
piles for (60 feet cuLt ofr at the proper depth; a portion of the wall, frorn
40 to 50 feet in length, commenced, a part of which is built to within 14
feet of the surface of the water only. Much time and money have been
expended upon this work; and as the mnasonry has at length been com.
menced, it is hoped that during the remainder of the present fiscal year
the progress of construction wvilF be more satisfactory.
There has been expended for all improvements from the 1st October,

1849, to the 30tlh June, 1850, the surm. of $148,897 27. Estimates are
submitted for the fiscal year ending 30th June, 1852, for the permanent
wharf, paint shop, and cooperage, guard-lhouse, wharf near storehouse
No. 26, tar, pitch, and oil house, storehouse for shells, house for boiling
tar, pitch, &c., steam-tug and water-tank, rail tracks, fences and out-
buildings for houses outside of the yard, anid for repairs of all kinds,
amounting to $1!8,713.
The sum asked for a permanent wharf is the amount which the corn-

mamndant of the yard presumes will be sufficient to complete the vork,
he not having received the engineer's estimate and report, in consequence
of his absence fronm the yard, in time for his annual exhibit.
The bureau, however, from a subsequent report of the engineer, be-

lieves a further surn of $100,000 will be required, in addition to the
above, for the extension of this whari.

Most of the other objects for which estimates are submitted are in
progress, and the sums now asked for are required for their extension
and completion.
The steam-tug and water-tank is an indispensable object, there being

no efficient vessels for those purposes at this yard.
The amount asked for repairs will be necessary for the preservation of

the buildings and other improvements.

MEMPHIS.

The foundation of this yard is of doubtful solidity and stability. The
effect of the strong c-:rrents and overflows upon it cannot be predicted;
and the most effectual means to guard against injury from these causes
have not been decided upon, and the subject is of great consideration and
importance. A large amount will be required to defray the expense of
filling up the space allotted for the yard to a proper grade; and 1 recom-
mend that a board of engineers be detailed to make a thorough examina-
tion of the premises, and report upon the nature of the bottom, the effects
of the river, and devise some plan for protecting the river front, and
guarding against future injury to the yard from the action of the cur.
rent, &c.

Since the 1st October, 1849, the work upon the embankment has been
in progress, and a large space has been filled in around the buildings
which have been commenced. The rope-walk building is nearly comn-
pleted, and the contractor is now engaged in putting up the machinery,
all of which is in the building.
During the past season the saw-mill building has been much injured
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by the floods in the river, and it will be necessary to reconstruct a part
of it. The joiner's shop is nearly completed, and is reported to be in
good condition and of the best workmanship. Tile tarring-house is
nearly completed and ready for use. A small amount has been expended
for pavements, drains, and ditches; and the total amount expended for
all improvements, from the 1st October, 1849, to the 30th June, 1850, is
$35,122 63. Estimates are submitted for the fiscal year ending 30th
June, 18.52, for embankment, rope-walk, saw mill, piling river front,
paving, drains, gutters, &c., cisterns for rope-walk, lime-house, and for
repairs of all kinds, amounting to $116,6(l0.

Tbhe amount asked for embankment is necessary for the protection and
preservation of the buildings in. progress. To complete the rope-walk
and saw-mill, a small additional amount is required. The foundation of
the building for officers is reported as defective and below the level of
the yard. These buildings have been more expensive than was origi-
nally anticipated, owing in some measure to the insecurity of the founda.
tions and the difficulty in obtaining suitable material and workmen. The
rope walk is now very nearly comupIeted; and it is expected that the ma-
chinery will be put in operation during the present year. The amount
asked for securing the river front is of the utmost importance, as a large
portion of the low ground is overflowed at high stages of the river, and
liable to injury from the rapid current. Pavenments, drains, and gutters,
for carrying off the water, are all much wanted. The cisterns for the
rope-walk are for supplying the steam boilers with pure and clean water,
and are highly necessary.
A house for the storage of lime is much needed, there being no suit-

able place in the yard for that purpose. The arnount asked for repairs
of all kinds will be required for the proper preservation of the buildings
i7 the yard.

SACKETT'S HARBOR.

At this station there has been expended from the 1st October, 1849, to
30th June, 1850, for repairs of all kinds, $344 35. Estimates are sub-
initted for repairs of all kinds, and for grading and filling in some of the
low grounds, amounting to $2,300-all of which will be necessary for
the protection and preservation of the public property.

DRY DOCK) BROOKLYN, N. Y.

This important work had advanced so far towards completion as to
admit of the docking of the United States ship Dale on the 8th of Jan-
uary, 1850. A large amount of work has heen performed since the 1st
of October, 1849, and the last stone of thc dock was laid on the 19th of
April last. The removal of the coffer damn was attended with great labor;
but was successfully performed without accident. The iron floating gate
was completed and delivered at the dock by the contractor on the 1st of
January. The workmanship upon this gate reflects great credit upon the
contractor, Henry R. Dunham, esq. The foundation of the engine-
house is completed to the water-table, and about one-half of the quantity
of granite required for the building has been delivered, and one-fifth of
the whole quantity cut by the contractors.
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The work upon this building has been much delayed by the failure

of the contractors to deliver materials in proper time; it is now pro.
gressing rapidly, and the large pumps and engine for permanent drainage
are being put up, and will probably be ready for operation by the middle
or last of November. The iron for the folding gates has been procured,
and the ribs and plates fitted; the work wvas then suspended in conse-
quence of the near exhaustion of the appropriation. All the work remain.
ing to be done upon the dock and its appendages will probably be com-
pleted during the next spring. rphe amount which has been expended
since the commencement of the work is-
For labor $779,904 31
For materials - - - - - 928,267 97

Total - * - - - 1,708,172 28

The amount expended from the 1st October, 1849, to the 30th June,
185t), is-
For labor - - . - - - * $80,533 99
For materials 209,389 51

Total . - 289,973 50

FLOArING DOCKS.

Since the 1st of October, 1849, the work upon the floating docks,
basins, and railways, building under contract at the navy yards at Kittery,
Philadelphia, and P'ensacola, has progressed rapidly.
At Kittery, all the foundation piles for the basin have been driven; the.

caps and plank floor laid; about one-half of the granite stringer put in
place, and the valls of the basin nearly completed. The foundations for
the railway have been commenced, and are in progress. The floor of the
dock has been completed; two-thirds of the truss beams are built, placed
and fastened; the. bottom of tihe dock coppered and ready for launching.
The work, thus far, has been executed in a very satisfactory manner.
At Philadelphia, the foundation piles for the basin and side walls are

all driven; the floor nearly finished, and the walls so far advanced as to
leave no doubt that all the work on the basin will be completed this fall.
The foundations for both lines of railway are completed; the stone ways
of one are laid, and the other will probably' be finished before cold weather.
Seven sections of the dock have been completed, except the machinery,
and are launched; two other sections are framed and set up, and the ma-
chinery for all is in progress of construction. The contractors for this
work have displayed great energy, and the works are rapidly approaching
completion.
At Pensacola, the works have not progressed as rapidly as at the other

yards, owing to the necessary suspension of operations during the sum-
mer months. The platform of the dock and the truss beams have been
completed, and the side framing and bracing commenced; the space for
the basin has been enclosed by a coffer-dam, and the excavation for she
basin is nearly completed.
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NAVAL ASYLUM.

The condition of this institution is the only remaining subject to which
I would call your attention.
Since nmy last annual report, the duties of the asylum have been per-

formed with promptness and efficiency. An evident change, I am grati-
fied to believe, has been effected in the character and general conduct of
the pensioners. Good order and a disposition to conformi to the rules and
regulations which have been adopted for their government seem to pre-
vail among then. My opinion, as expressed in my last annual report, in
regard to the location of t/e asylum, is still unchanged; and I beg leave to
call the attention of the department to the recommendations therein sub-
mitted. There are, at present, about one hundred and eighty-five ii-
mates, including officers and attendants, and the applications for admis-
sion are gradually increasing.
The sum expended for the support of the institution for six months

ending with the fiscal year, (30th Jine last,) amounted to $20,060 41,
and was charged to the following appropriations: hospital fund, $8,472 96;
pay of the navy, $11,466 71; contingent, $100 94.
As the contracts for the present fiscal year have not yet been made,

,owing to the late period at which 'the navy appropriations were made by
Congress, they villa be reported early in January next, agreeably to law;
at which time, if it meets your approbation, the bureau will submit an
estimate for the amount that will be required during the next fiscal year
under the act .approved 28th September, 1850, authorizing a floating dock
in the State of California.

I have the honor to be, with great respect, your obedient servant,
JOS& S11MITH.

Hon. WILLIAM A. GOIATHAM,
&CSretary of the Nvavy.

&hedule ofpapers ivhickIt accompany the report of the chipf of the Bureau
of Yards and Docks to the Secretary of the Navy,for the year ending
0t0h June, 1852.

Y. & D.-A. General estimate for yards and docks.
Y. & D.-No. 1. Estimate for the support of the bureau.
Y. & l.-No. 2. Recruiting stations.
Y. & D.-No. 3. Officers and others at yards and stations, in detail..
Y. & l).-No. 4. Improvements and repairs at yards and stations.
Y. & D,-No. 5. Statements showing the sumis which make up the first

and second items in paper A.
Y. & D.-No. 6. Improvements and repairs of hospitals and asylum.

JOS. SMITH..
BUREAU OF YARDS AND DOCKs, October 12, 1830.

Ex.-21
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Y. & D.-A.

Gen2eral estimate from the Butreau of Y rds and Docks for the year eld.
ina 30t/h June, 18.52, in addition lo the bazi'ances t/at may re~ltlaiu in Ike
treasury on the 1st July, 1851.

1. For the pay of conmietilsion, wanrrant, ar.d petty olfii;er (ccc
paer y. & P.-No. 5)...................

2. Fur the pay of superintedeutirs, naval constructors, and nal
the civil branches at the yards attd statiotta, (see paper Y.
& D.-No. 5) .....................................

3. For improvements dind repairo at yards and station, (sec
paper Y. & D.-No. 4).............................

4. For hospital buildings and their dependencies, (vcc paperY.
& D.-No. 6)........................................

5. For floating and stone docks............................
6. For contingent expenseR which many arfrrue during dhe year

for the followilng purposes. viz: fl r the freight irndl trans.
portation of materials anrd stores for yards arid docks for
printing and stationerv; for bookls, rmaps, mrodelS, atnd
drawings; for the purchano, andi reritir of fire-engines for
machinery of every description, adtd for the pikient-right
of using the same ; for repairing steatrn-engines, ant(i at-
tentdance on the same in navy-yard(ls, for the piurchise
and maintenance of horses and( oxe;n and driving, tratrts;
for carts, timber-wheels, and workmen's tools of every de-
scription, and repairing the cane ; for 'orage of letters
on public service ; for furniture for government hourcs;
for coals antl other fuel ; for cntnlle.9 and oil for yards and
stations ; for cleaning and cleari oup y;in (s ; for flags,
awnings, and packing lboxes ; fir wivch;nen andl ihci-
dental labor at navy-yards, not appliettble to any other ap-
propriation .........................................

Less for 1852 ......... .

Estimated for
the year cnd-
ug, Junc 30,
1t652.

S241,D66 00

92,160

955,090

39,787

00

00

00

Z13,700 (10

1,632,703 00

Estimated for
tile year end-
itig June 30,
1851.

$235,062 00

73,960 00

845,966 00

18,750 00
1,515,G562 (I)

307.145 00

2,746,4415 0n
1,632,703 00

1,113,742 00

NOTE -The increase in the amount required for the naval branch at yards is occasioned by tie
addition of four warrant officers to the Buoson, New York, anod orfolk yards, a chaplain to the
Portsmouth, and an allowance of .180 each to the pursers' ste vards at Portsmouth, Philadelphia,
ard Washington.
The estimates for the civil branch are increneed in consequence of estimnting under thlat head

for the civil engineers at P'ortsmouthl, New York, Philadelphia, Norf,.Jk, Pcnstacola, and Mem-
phis; and for a superintendent of the rope-walk at thc latter yard, and by icre:nsing the pay
of commandants' clcrks, cnd the sec.;nd and third clerks of stui kcepcrq, and naval constructorsC
clerks.
The hospital branch is increnseld by allowing a chnnlain to) the Naval Asylum, and nurses,

washers, anti cooks, &c, nt Pensacola, Philaddlpdhin, and New York.
The amounts ash ied for imjrnovemnnts and reptnirs at navy-yarda, hospitals, &c, are explained

in the report ftor this bureau under tde hcad for each yard.
The contingent estimate has been somewhat reduced, and the aggregate amount of the esti-

mates from this bureau have been reduced in the sum of $1,113,742.
JOS. SMITHt

BUREAU OF YARDS AmD DocKs, October 12, 1650.

Table: General estimate from the Bureau of Yards and Docks for the year ending 30th June, 1852, in addition to the balances that may remain in the treasury on the 1st July, 1851.
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Table: Estimate of the sums required for the support of the Bureau of Yards and Docks for the year ending 30th of June, 1852, under the acts of 31st August, 1842, and 12th August, 1848.
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Y. & D.-No. 1.

E i ]

Estimate of the sums required for the support of tIe Bureau of Yard.4
an'1 Docks for the 4'ear end-ill 30t1h of June, 1852, under the acts of
31st ugust, 1842, and 121/h. Augeust, 1848.

For Commodore Joseph Smith, chief of bureau - - $3,500 00
For Wm. G. Ridgely, chief clerki - - - 1,400 00
For Stephen Gough, cleric 1,000
For Ailliam P. Mloran, cleric - - - - 1, 000 00
For James M.. Young, cler - - - 800 00
For W. P. S. Sanger, civil engineer - - - 2,000 00
For George F. de la Roche, dni-ughtsman - - - 1,000 00
For Charles Huit, messenger - - - - 700 00
For contingent expenses - - - . 1,00( 00

12,400 00

Subtnitted.

Onie additional clerk - - - -

BUREAU OF YARDS AND Dociis, October 12, 1850.

a1,000 00

Y. & D.-No. 2.

Estimate of the pay of oficers attached to the recruiting stations for the
year ending, June 30, 1S52, if no alteration is made in the 'number of
stations.

C|< X . = . Aggregate
Rank. o E u o amount.

_~~~~ ~ ~~~~.-..__

Commanders - 1 1 1 1 1 1 6; $12, 600
Lieutenants - - 1 1 1 1 1 1 6 9, 000
Surgeons - - 1 1 1 1 1 1 6 10,50b
Passed midshipmen - 1 1 1 1 1 1 6 4, 500

Total - 44 4 4 4 4 24 36,600

BUREAU OF YARDS AND Docirs, October 12, 1850.

Table: Estimate of the sums required for the support of the Bureau of Yards and Docks for the year ending 30th of June, 1852, under the acts of 31st August, 1842, and 12th August, 1848.

Table: Estimate of the pay of officers attached to the recruiting stations for the year ending June 30, 1852, if no alteration is made in the number of stations.
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Table: Estimate of the pay of officers and others at navy-yards and stations for the year ending June 30, 1852.
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Y. & D.-No. 3.

Estimate of the pay of offlcers and others at navy.yards and stations. for
the year ending June 30, 1852.

No. PORTSMOUTH, N. H. Pay. Aggregate.

ANaval.

1 Captain $3, 500
l Commander - X - 2,100
1 Lieutenant 1,500
I Master - - - - 1,000
1 Surgeon - - - - - 1I800
1 Purser - - - '2,000
1 Chaplain - - - - - 1,200
2 Passed midshipmen at $750 each 1,500
1 Boatswain - - - 700
1 Gainner - - - - - 700
1 Carpenter- 700
1 Steward, assistant to purser - - 480
1 Steward, (surgeon's) - - - 288
, . _ ~~~~~~~~~$17,46,QOrdinary.

1 Passed midshipman - - - 750
1 Carpenter's mate - - - - 228
6 Seamen at $144 each - - - 864

12 Ordinary seamen at $120 each - - I, 440
3,2S2

1 Storekeeper - - - - 1, 400
1 Naval constructor - - - 2, 300
1 Civil engineer - - - - 1,500
1 Foreman and inspector of timber - 900
1 Clerk of the yard - - 900
1 Clerk to the commandant - - 90
1 Clerk to the storekeeper - - - 750
1 Clerk to the naval constructor - - 650
1 Porter - - ° - - 300

Total 309,60
Total - - . - - _ 30,350

I

Table: Estimate of the pay of officers and others at navy-yards and stations for the year ending June 30, 1852.
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No. BOSTON. Pay. Aggregate.

Naval. I

I Captain $3, 500
I Commander - - - - 2,100
'2 Lieutenants, at $1,500 each - - 3, 000
1 Master - - - - - 1, 000
I Surgeon - - - - 1,800
1 Purser - - - . - 2,500
1 Chaplain - - - - - 1,200
2 Passed midshipmen, a4 -750 each - 1, 500
1 Boatswain - - - - 800
1 Gunner - - - - 800
1 Carpenter - - - - 800
1 Sailhnalcer - - - - - 800
I Gunner, (keeper of magazine) - - S00
1 Clerk to purser - - - 500
I Steward, assistant to purser - - 360
1 Steward, (surgeon's) - - - 360

2___- $21, 820)
Hospital.

I Surgeon - - - 1, 750
I Assistant surgeon - - - 950
1 Steward - - - - - 360
1 Matron - - - - 180
2 Nurses, at $144 each - - 288
1 Cook - - - - - 180
I Washer - - - - - 120
3 Watchmen, at 240 each - - - 720

4,548
Civil.

I Storekeeper - - - 1,700
1 Naval constructor - - - 2, 300
1 M,1easurer and inspector of timber - 1, 050
1 Clerk of the yard - - - 900
1 Clerk to the commandant - - 1, 200
1 Clerk (2d) to the commandant - - 750
1 Clerk to the storekeeper - - a 1, 050
I Clerk (2d) to the storekeeper - - 750
1 Clerk (3d) to the storekeeper - 650
l Clerk to the naval constructor - - 650
1 Porter - 300

.________.11,300

Total - - _ 37, 668

NOT1L-The surgeon of the yard is to be required to attend to the marines also.
I

II- i

-
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No. NEW YORK. Pay. Aggregate.

1 Captain - ;.3, 500
1 Commander - - - - 2,100
2 LiCtIIeCnants, at $1,500 each - 3,000
1 Master - - - - 1, 000
1 Surgeon - - - - - .80()
1 lurser - - - - - 2, 500
1 Chaplain - - - - 2.0
2 Passed midshipmen, at $7;50 each - 1, 500
1 Boatswain - - - -
1 Gunner - - - - - 800
1 Carpenter - - - SO)
1 Sailrnaker Soo-- 80
.1 (ulnner,-(keeper of magazine) - - 0S0
1 Clerk to the purser e- - - G(50
1. Steward, assistant to the purser - - 360
1 Steward, (surgeon's) - - - 360 2

- 821,S20
I-fospiIa l.

1 Surgeon - - - - 1, 5(0
1 Assistant surgeon - - 9530
1 Apothecary - - - - 420
1 Hospital steward - - - - 360
1 Matron - - - - - 18(
4 Nurses, at $120 each - - 480
2 Cooks, at $144 each - - 288
2 Washers, at $120 each - 240
1 Porter - - - - - 144
1 Gatckeeper 360
1 Gardener 4-- - - 40
1 Assistant at laboratory - - - 120

Civil.

1 Storekeeper 1, 700
1 Naval constructor - - - 2, 300
] Civil engineer - - - 2, 400
1 Inspector and measure of timber 1, (50
1 Clerk of the yard - - - 9(0
1 Clerk to the commandant - - 1, 200
1 Clerk (2d) to the commandant - - 750
1 Clerk to the storekeeper - - - 1, 050
1 .Clerk (2d) to the storekeeper - - 50
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No. NEW YORIi-Continucd. Pay. Aggregate.

1 Clerk (3d) to the storekeeper - - $650
1 Clerk to the naval constructor - - 650
1 Porter - - - - - 300

$13,700

Total . _ 41, 052

NOTE.-The surgeon of the yard is to be required to attend the marines also.

No. PHIILADELPWVA. Pay. Aggregate.

Naval.

1 Captain - - - - - $3,50()
1 Commander - - - 2. 100
1 Lieutenant - - - 17 500
1 Master - - 1, 000
I Stirgeon - S- -o,800
1 Purser - - - - 2, 000
1 Chaplain - - - - 1, 200
1 Passed midshipman - - - 750
1 Boatswain - - - 700
1 Gunner - - - - - 700
I Carpenter - - - - - 700
I Sailmaker - - -. 700
1 Steward, assistant to purser - - 480
1 Steward, (surgeoln's) S-- 288 $

Naval aylunz and hospital.
1 Captain - - - - - 3,500
1 Commander - - - - 2,100
1 Lieutenant - - - - 1,500
1 Surgeon - - - - 1,750
1 Chaplain - - - - - 1, 200
I Secretary - - - - - 900
1 Steward, (surgeon's) - - - 360
1 Steward, (purser's) - - - 360
I Nurse - - - - - 120)
1 Cook - 144

11,934
civil.

1 Storekeeper - - - - 1, 250
1 Naval constructor - - 2, 200
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:No. PHILADELPHIIA-Continued.

I Civil engineer $2, 350
1 Measurer and inspector of timber - 900
1 Clerk of the yard - - - 900
1 (lerk to the commandant - - 900
1 Clerk to the storekeeper - - - 750
1 Clerk to the naval constructor - - 650
1 Porter - - - - 300

$10, 300

Total - - - 39, 652

NoTE.-The surgeon of the yard is to attend to the marines and the receiving vessel.

No. WASHINGTON. Pay. Aggregate.

Naval.

1 Captain - - - - $3,500
1 Commander - - - - 2, 100
1 Lieutenant - -- 1,50
1 Master - - - - - 1, 000
1 Surgeon - - - - - 1, 800
1 Purser - - - - 2, 000
I Chaplain 1,200
l Passed midshipmen, at $750 each - 1, 500
I Boatswain - - 70(
1 Gunner - - - - - 700
1 Carpenter - - - - - 700
1 Steward, assistant to purser - - 480
1 Stcward, (surgeon's) - - 360

- - $17,540
Ordinary.

I Passed midshipman - - 750
1 Boatswain's mate - - - 228
1 Steward - - - - . 288
1 Carpenter's mate - - - - 228

10 Ordinary seamen, at $120 each - - 1, 200
2, 694

Ciinl.

1 Storekeeper - 1, 700
1 Inspector and measurer of timber - 9(0
1 Clerk of the yard - - - 900
I Clerk to the commandant - - 900
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No. WASHINGTON-Continued. Pay. Aggregate.

1 Clerk (2d) to the commandant - $750
1 Clerk to the storekeeper - - - 900
1 Clerk (2d) to the storekeeper - - 750
1 Steam engineer and machinist - - 1, 800
1 Master tank and camboose maker - 1, 250
1 Master chain-cable and anchor mnalker - 1, 250
1 Pyrotechnist - - 1, 500
1 Keeper of the magazine - - . 480
1 Porter - - - - - 300

$13, 380

Total - - - - 33, 614

NoTE.-The surgeon of the yard is to be required to attend to the marines also.

No. NORFOLK. Pay. Aggregate.

Naval.

Captain - - - -
Commander -

Lieutenants, at $1,500 each
Masters, at $1,000 each -
Surgeon
Pujrser - - - -
Chaplain
Passed midshipmen, at $750 each
Boatswains, at $800 each
Gunners, at $800 each - -
Carpenters, at $80C' each - -
Sailinaker - -

Clerk to the purser -

Steward, assistant to purser
Steward, (surgeon's) -

Hospital.
Surgeon
Assistant surgeon - -
Steward -

Matron -

Nurses, at $120 each -

Cooks, at $144 each -

Washers, at $120 each
Boatmen, at $120 each
Boy

$3, 500
2,100
3,OUO
2,00(
1, 800
2,500
1,200
1, 5h(
1, 600
1, 600
1,600

800
500

360
360

2,250
950
360
180
360
288
240
480
96

$24,420

5, 204

1
1
2
2
1
1
1
2
2
2
2
1
1
1
1

I
1
1
1
3
2
2
4
1
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NORFOLK-Continued.

Civil.
Storekeeper - -
Naval constrictor- -
(ivil euginleer
IJspc(,tor and measturer of timber
Clerk of Lhe yard -
Clerk to the cornln[1an(ladlt
Clerk (2d) to the comim-mnanidat
Clerk to thle Stolekcl)er -
Clerk (2(J) to the storekeeper
Clerk (:3d) to the storekeeper
Clerk to tme naval constructor
Keeper of the rmagazine
Porter - - -

Total

NOwE-The surgcon of the yard is to be required to attend to the marines dlso.

PENSACOLA.

N\1aval.

Captain - - - -
Coimatder - - -
Lieutenants, at .$1,500 each
Master -
Stir-eon - - - -
Purser -

Clhaplain - - - -
Passed midshipmen, at $750 each
l3oatswain - -
Guntner
Carpenter
Sailmnaker
Steward, assistant to purser
Steward, (surgeon's)

Ordbiary.
Lieutenant
Carpeniter's mate -
Boatswain's mates, at $)22S
Seamen, at $144 each -
*Ordinary seamen, at $120 each

E 1]

No.

I
1.
I
I
1
I
1
I
I
1
1
I
1

Pay.

$1, 700
2,300
1,500
1, 200

900
1,200

750)
1, 050

750
650
650
48()
300

Ar re, ite.

$13, 430)

43,054

No.

I
1
2
1
1
1
1
2
1
1
1
1
1
1

I
1
2
10
60

Pay.

$3, 500
2,100
3, 1)00
1., 0()(
1, 800
2, 500
1, 200
1, 5(1)

8()(
8'00
5'00
800

360

1, 5o0
228
456

1,440
7, 200

Aygregate.

$20, 520

10,824
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No. PENSACOLA-Continued. Poy. Aggregate.

ho1sppital..
I Surgeon - - - 1,750
1 Assistant surgeon - - - - 950
1 Steward - - - - 360
1 Matron - 2.50
3 Nurses, at $120 eacl - :360
2 Cooks, at $;144 each - - - 288
3 Washers, ut $120 each - - - 3fi()
1 Baker - - - - 420
1 Carter - - - - - 120
1 Messenger - - - - 144
3 Watchmen, at $_,360 each - - 1,0(80
1. Gardener - - - - - 250

$6,332
Civil.

1 Storekeeper * - 1, 700
1 f\aval constructor - - - 2, 30()
1 Civil engineer - - - - 3, UO(
I Clerk of thle yard - - - - 90(
1 Clerk to the commandant - - 1, 200
1 Clerk (2d) to the conmnanUlant - - 750
1 Clerk to the storekeeper - - 1, 050
l Clerk (2d) to the storekeeper - - 750
1 Clerk (3d) to the storekeeper - - 650
1 Porter - . . 3(0

12, 600

Total - - . _ 50, 276

NOTE.-The surgeon of the yaid is to attend to the marines near the yard, and to Such per-
sons in the yard as thc cornmrnder inay direct,
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MEMPHIS.

Naval.

Captain
Lieutenant
Master -

Surgeon - -

Purser -

Passed midshipman
Steward, assistant to the purser

Civil.
Storekeeper
Civil engineer - -

Superintendent of ropewalk
Cleric of the yard -

Clerk to the commandant
Clerk to the storekeeper
Porter

Total

Pay.

$3,500
1, 500)
1, 000
1,800
2,(OU

750
360

1,230
2,500
1,500

90(
9(00
500
300

Aggregate.

$10, 910

7, 850

18, 760

-Ii

No. SACKETT'S HARBOR. Pay. Aggregate.

1 Commander - - - $2, 100
1 Master - - - - - 1,000

$3,100

Total - - - - - 3,100

[1]

No.

I
I
1

I
1

1
1
1
1
I
1

J



RECAPITULATIONi.

Naval. Ordinary. Hospital. Civil. Aggregate.

Portsmouth, New Hampshire - $17,468 $3, 2S2 - $9, 600 $30, 350
Boston - - - - 21, 82() _ $4,548 11,300 37,668
New York - - - - 21,820 5, 532 13,70 41,052
Philadelphia - - - 17,418 - 11, 934 10,300 39,052
Washington- - - - 17,540 2,694 - 13,380 33,614
Norfolk - - - - 24,420 - 5, 20I 13,430 43,054
Pensacola - - - - 20,520 10,824 6,331 12, 600 50,276
Memphis - - - 10,910 - - 7,850 18,760
Sackett's Harbor - - - 3,100 - - - 3,100

155,016 16,800 33,550 92,160 297,526

NQTE.-The pay of 1st clerks to commandants at all the navy-yards is fixed by the law of 1835 at $900. The bureau
proposes to increase their pay at the navy-yards at Boston, New York, P orfolk, and Penszeola to $1,200, and an estimate is
submitted accordingly.
BuREAU OF YARIDS AND DoCKS, October 12, 185G,

rII
Is
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Table: Estimate of the amounts that will be required towards the construction, extension, and completion of works at the several navy-yards, and for the necessary current repairs at the same, for the fiscal year ending 30th June, 1852, as follows, viz:


460406968.9

[1]~~~~~3
Y. & D.-No. 4.

L,'.-;/i.nare of Ihe nouns that iCtill he 1rrywrerl to1ar(lS the (ConstructwiVn,
'/v1//.iO;I,*lft?/'-r',;b.ion. of 710r/,.'s (it Mei SVcLa/l varv-,yardfs, and Jor7

t1 /It'f('."SU)1!/ Cli) ('f'lt ?/)p(irW (it th1e sm/lte, r the Iizcscl year cndintg
391/i ./Jaac' i 2, I.Ni)/oivs' ?,Viz,:

PolJlU5MOUTI)'ll ; 11.

Towards (le (construction of (rllnay wIl:.rf across the head of
thlrt'c dock; fillii g ili arould(1 walls ofi loatin doek basill;

paj'IVne llts aRc' i11d timbicr shed; magazine, xwlarf anmd
filhiig ii lo, gi(nroid ; cI liII(-l1olls-.; \Vh lllf Icad fill-
iI1 in (Il st of No. I1; repairs of Lill kinIds - (;C1,527 00

For con-ipleting, sail-loft and coi'datlttstore ,crad ini and pav-
illig ; COrrIl)l(till- stolrehollse No). 36; paVill-a , graI'l(ti i all
filling in between Nos. 27, .S, 29 and t glradiog
yard, pavlilnr gLitters, drains, &rc.; raini-water cisterln; re
bIl-l~g srlithlery; coal-hotuse near rope-walk; dred iin-
slips; completing steam-tUg2 anid watcr-tanmk; repairs of allt
iinds 104,450 00

NJ-I-W YORK.

ior a sinithle-y; sa '-mill No. 24; qiiay wvall continued;
col) illif; diredg-hing eliannels; one tihmie shed; paving,
glittcring anid fl~aggiri; cisteris, guittem's a'll leaders to
si p-lio cases and timber-sheds; fillitnr ill timriber-pond and
low places, &c.; repairs of all kinds - - - 17S,500 00

P'HIILADELPHiIA.

For slip of ship house GN; addition to wall of basin and fill-
ing in old timber dock; repairs of all kinds - ^ 24,400 00

WA S I IINGrTON .

For filling, up timber-dlock; saw-mill and machillery; ord-
niance building No. 11; conipletilg wharf and slide lathes;
completing copper-rolling estab lisihment; to convey water
to the yard, reservoir, ppipes,&c.; railway in ship-houise
T; paint-shop aud wharf-crane; brass foundry and tanjk-
shop, (raising one story;) repairs of all kinds - 224,800 00

NO1'FOLK.

For sea wvall at Ot. h1eleiia; brick sawv shed; cylinder ex-
haust pump and apparatus; water-tank and capstans; re
pairs of all kinds - - 60) 800 00

Table: Estimate of the amounts that will be required towards the construction, extension, and completion of works at the several navy-yards, and for the necessary current repairs at the same, for the fiscal year ending 30th June, 1852, as follows, viz:
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Table: Statement showing the several sums which make up the amounts of the first and second items in the general estimate for the Bureau of Yards and Docks, marked Y. & D.-A, for the year ending June 30, 1852.


460406968.9

[ I']
PENSACOLA.

iFor permanent vvharf; paint-slhop arid cooperate; cnO 3p1e.
tin] guard-hotise; whlarf niear storehouse No. 26; tar,
pitch, and oil-house; storehouse for shells; house for
boilitig tar, pitCh, &,C.; steam-tgaind water tank; rail
tracks in yard; fences alnd outbuildins for outside houses;
repairs of all lkinds ^ - - -

MEMPHIS.

For excnvation and enibankineut; rope-walk;
piliiig iver font; paving,drains, gUtters, &,ci
;bormj)-wulk; liice-hiouse; repairs of all kinds

SACKET 'S I-IARBOR.

Ia \-lHill;
; cisers

lPo repairs of buildings, gradinig, filling, ini, and repairs of
all kinds ,- -

$,1IS,7,13 (C

116, mUl 00

2,3(000c

RECAPITULATION.

For Portsmouth, N. 1-1.
lBoston - -
New York
Philadelphia - - , - -
Washing-ton
Norfolk
Pensacola
MN1emphllis - - - - -
Sackett's Harbor

Total for yards

BUREAU OF YATI)S ANM) Docx.,3 October 12, 1850.

.- 64,527 00
- 104, 450 00

178,500 00
I24, 400 00

. 224, SO() 00
5tL 800 00

- 1SS,713 00
- 116,600 0O

2,300 00

- 9,090 00

Y. & 1).-No. 5.

S&atenfe :t sho~viig thie several S'ums which make lup the aownts of t11
first and secondiitens in7 te general estima:inte ftr the Bureau of Ya~rds
andI Doc/s, m-.arked Y. c- D.-A, for t..e y(ar ending June 30,

FIRsT ITEM.

For recruiting stations - -

F;'or naval bralnh at yards and stations

For hospital branch at yards and stations
For ordinary branch at yards and stations -

Total

* $36,600 00
- 155,016 00

33,550 00
16, 800 00

* 241,966 00

Table: Statement showing the several sums which make up the amounts of the first and second items in the general estimate for the Bureau of Yards and Docks, marked Y. & D.-A, for the year ending June 30, 1852.
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Table: For navy hospitals and asylum.


460406968.9

3$6

SECOND ITEM.

['or the civil branch at all the yards and stations -

BuRtEA-U OF YARDS AND DOCKS, October 12, 1850.

$92, 160 00

Y. & D.-No. 6.

For navy hospitals anda sylum.

At Boston.-For repairing, painting, whitewashing, gla-
zing, furnaces, ranges, stoves, &c. - - $1, 50() 00

At New York.--For plastering, painting; repairs of ffir-
naces, tanks, wall, p)aving, and flagging; building for
laboratory; wvall round grave-yard; grading, SCtting trees,
and all otier repairs - - - 15, 000 00

At Philadelphia.-For removing and rebuilding stable;
drains and water to stable; excavation and grading; wvall

on South side of Shippen street; curbing and paving
along Sliippen street; painting house, iron railing, &c.;

repairs of all kinds 13,837 00

At Norfolk.-For general repairs - - 5, 000 00
At Pensacola.-For wall around hospital grounds; draining
and filling ponds; repairs of all kinds - * 4,450 00

Total for hospitals, &c. - - 39, 787 00

BUREAU OF YARDS AND Docris, October 12, 1850.

RECAPITULATION.

Civil.

Salaries
Contingent -

Submitted -

* $11,400 00
1,000 00
1,000 00

Navy.

Pay of the navy
Contingent

- 241., 966 00
303,700 00

Special.

Pay of superintendents
Improvements and repairs of
Improvements and repairs of

navy-yards
hospitals

92,160 00
955,090 00
39,787 00

El]

Table: For navy hospitals and asylum.
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No. 5.

BUREAU OF PROVISIONS AND CLOTHING,
November 16, 1850.

SIR: In compliance with your instructions, I have the honor to trans.
mit herewith, estimates for that part of the naval service coming under
the cognizance of this bureau, for the fiscal year ending 30th June, 1852,
marked A and B; also, statements and abstracts, in compliance with the
acts of Congress of April 21, 1808, March 3, 1809, and March 13, 1843,
marked C to M.

Trl-e estimates correspond with those of the fiscal year ending June 30,
1S51. On this subject I beg leave to make some remarks. It is evident,
from the information possessed by the bureau, that if all the bills for pro.
visions (inclLding the ten per cent. reserved on all deliveries until the
completion of the contracts) were presented for payment within the fiscal
year, the appropriation for provisions would be inadequate to meet them
by many thousand dollars. As it is, the expenditures of one year run-
ning into the succeeding appropriation, leaves no deficiency for the mo-
ment apparent, however much it may be felt subsequently. I will en-
deavor, from a sense of duty, to state, as concisely as possible, some of
the causes which have heretofore produced, and will continue in the future
to produce, this deficiency; and in doing so, would disclaim all purpose
or desire to retrench any just right or privilege of the men of our service.
The actual first cost of the ration, by contract, has for a series of years

averaged about fourteen cents; but the appropriation for provisions is
founded on an estimate of twenty cents for each ration. This difference
is intended to cover not only the first cost, but likewise all contingent
and incidental losses and expenses, such as deterioration, leakage, con-
demnation, &c., the greatly enhanced prices sometimes paid on foreign
stations to supply deficiencies, and for expenses of substitutes, such as
fresh beef and vegetables, for different parts of the ration, as well as for
various other charges which fall on this appropriation. But it is subject
to heavier drafts still, in consequence of the large number of rations al.
lowed to be commuted by the men, for which the full estimated price of
the ration is paid, which in my opinion is in conflict with the spirit of the
act of Aunust 29, 1842. It is paying a maximum price for commutations
on the part of the government, for articles in return not of equal value,
and liable to constant deterioration; and in proportion as the price paid the
commuters exceeds the value of those articles, the appropriation is the
loser. In the army, no commutation of subsistence, except to officers
and their attendants, is permitted, but all must draw the rations provided
for them. Unless it be made obligatory for the crews of our vessels, with
the exception of the officers and their attendants, to draw the rations pro-
vided for them, or unless it shall be made imperative that a fixed number
of rations shall at all times be commuted on board every vessel, and at
all stations. the bureau has no data to guide it in providing the supplies,
but must continue to estimate for the full complement of men allowed to
each vessel; the number of commutations varying so materially at differ-
ent tines on the same vessels and stations, as to make it unsafe to adopt
any estimate but that for a full[ complement. The result of this shows
that the appropriation is subjected to great loss, both in money paid for
commutations at an advance upon the cost of the ration, and the conse-

Ex.-22
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quent additional quantity of provisions left on hand, liable to condeemija.
tion. In a vessel, the total value of the rations to which the crew
were entitled amounted to $167,366; and of this sum $45,9S2 was paid
fbr undrawn rations, being more than one-fourth of the whole amount.

Another source, entailing no inconsiderable loss upon the appropriation,
is found in the provisioning of the small vessels attached to the coast sur-
vey; not arising, however, from any fault of their commanders, many of
whose returns are always correct anrd prompt. It is by reason of the losses
sustained by the diffusion of stores in small portions argong so mally ves-
sels, the occasional purchase of supplies at higher prices than by contract,
rendered necessary to be made often, from tile peculiar nature of their duties.
It also frequently happens that upon the return of these small vessels, to be
laid tip for the winter, the remnants of their stores have to be sold at a sacri.
fice, as they vill seldom keep until again wvalted for that service.

In this connexion, likewise, I would present to your notice the large
amount drawn front the appropriation for provisions for the benefit of tile
hospital fund. By the 5th section of the act of February 26, 1811,
it is enacted, "That when any' navy officer, seaman, or marine, shall
be admitted into a navy hospital, the institution shall be allowed one
ration per day during his continuance therein, to be deducted from the
account of the United States with sulch officer, seaman, or marine. " This
section has been construed, and I think correctly, until within a few
years past, to embrace only those sent to and subsisted at the hospitals
on shore, while the rations of the sick men on board ship, for whom there
is provision made for medicine an(l stores, by annual appropriations, wVere
always stopped and noted on the -weekly returns of provisions. These latter
remaining as part of the stores belonging to the vessels, did not. constitute
a charge on the appropriatioll. B3ut it has since been claimed and allowed
that the value of these stopped rations should also be credited to the hos-
pital fund, thus further subjecting the appropriation to an additional tax
of five or more cents per ration; in fact payillg, from a fund intended to
meet various and unavoidable losses, a premium for leaving tile rations
undrawvn, which are afterwards to be subjected to the usual concomitants
of deterioration an(l con dernnation.
The amount credited to the hospital fund, as nearly as can be ascer-

tained, out of the appropriation for provisions, averages about twenty-five
thousand dollars per annurn. I would respectfully suggest the propriety
of discontinuing the practice of crediting the undrawn rations of the sick
on, board ship to the hospital fund; andi, in any event, that all credits
for undrawn rations should be, as I think was the intention of the law,
estimated at the actual, and not the estimated cost of the ration. Or I
would propose a fixed rate of fifteen cents, under such regulations as
this bureau might prescribe, to insure correct returns and credits. I would
also suggest that no person, not actually attached to and doing duty oIn
board a sea-going or receiving ship, should be allowed a ration; and
that the compensation of al I other persons should be a fixed suni per month.
This would be more satisfactory, and would materially simplify all ac-
counts, and be more in accordance with that part of the act of March 3,
1835, relating to the rations.
For many years complaints have been made of the bread furnished for

the navy, and large quantities have been condemned-much larger than
would have been the case, had the articles been manufactured of such
materials as specified iti the contracts. It is believed-indeed there can be
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:no doubt of the fact-that biscuit eari he manufactured of al-most any
kind of flour, even of the most indifferent description, whether sour, old,
or tainted, by adding to which some particular and perhaps deleterious
ingredient, may be made a bread of good appearance, and sweet to the
taste; yet, in a short time this article wvil deteriorate, and become mouldy
and wormly. AlLhough our contracts require the bread to be manufac-
tured entirely of fresh, sweet, superfine flour, and that it be subjected,
before it is received, to a rigid hispection by intelligent and competent
officers, we have by no means succeeded in obtaining such an article as
wve have a right to expect, or the contracts demanded; and this, not-
withstandin-g the vigilance and care of the inspecting officers.
While every precaution has been taken to send to our vessels on foreign

stations such an article, of this most imporfatit necessary of life, as had
borne a close inspection, and was to every appearance faultless, it has
been found, in many instances, after its arrival abroad, unfit to be issued
to our vessels. This has in some cases delayed, quite injuriously, their
movements; and subjected the government to heavy losses from the
enhanced price it was compelled to pay, in meeting the deficiencies caused
by condemnations. Trhis condition of things, against which no care or
intelligence can guard, should,, if possible to correct, be no longer per-
mitted; and, as the only remedy, 1 would respectfully-suggest the estab-
lishmnent, under the control of this bureau, of a bakery at the navy-yard,
Brooklyn. I mention this as a proper location, because of its central
position, the great facilities its large market always affords, and because
the major part of our shipments are made fromt it. From the best inform-
ation 1 ale enabled to obtain, it is estimated that a suitable building could
be erected, the necessary machinery and appurtenances procured and put
up, for a sum not exceeding twenty-five thousand dollars. I believe the
value of the bread condemned under our present contract system, in two
years, frequently equals, if it does not exceed, that sum. During the
past eighteen months, Mr. Parrott, the intelligent and efficient chief clerk
of this bureau, has caused to be kept a record of articles condemned,
connected with its administration, taken from the returns of surveys
made; by which it appears, that during the year ending June 30, 1850,
there was condemned 298,848 pounds of bread, which at the contract
price cost $12,5S6 84. It does not appear that any such record had been
kept previously, although the returns of surveys are in most cases
deposited in the office; but in a report made to the department by my
predecessor, it is found that the qluarntity of bread condemned, and other-
wise lost, in 1845, alone amounted to 335,091 pounds; costing, at the
average contract prices of that year, about $13,500. I would remark,
that corldemnations do not result in all cases in a total loss; but it is
evident that the proceeds arising fromn the sales of condemned bread must
be nearly so. It is admitted .at the price of bread manufactured at a
public bakery might, perhaps, exceed contract prices-but it is equally
certain that abetter article-one upon which at all times reliance could be
placed-wvould be manufactured, securing the service from disappointment,
assuring to the sailor a wholesome and unexceptionable bread; and as it
regards economy, doing away with the present frequent and heavy losses
sustained by condemrn'ations. Another important fact is to be taken into
consideration: that we should have -the selection of the flour best adapted
to the manufacture of the best biscuit; and indeed on this selection de-
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pends, in a great measure, the whole secret of good bread; and we cannot
doubt that such an establishment would tend materially to lessen, if not
entirely to prevent, the recurrence of the inconveniences and losses to
which the government, in the procurement of this article, is now subjected.

Alany persons no doubt offer to enter into contracts with the govern-
ment at low and ruinous prices, hoping for and relying upon some exi-
geucy or fortuitous circumstance, in Vie event of their bids being sue-
cessful, to secure the reception of their articles by the government, whether
they be inferior or not. They fancy it is only necessary to leave a contract
with the government, to result, in some mysterious way, in success and
fortune to themselves. The bureau has endeavored to counteract such
expectations, by rigidly enforcing the conditions of all contracts, and
requiring in all cases a strict adherence tc the samples, where such are
provided; and the acknowledgments of the bureau are due to the officers
acting as inspectors at the several stations, for the facilities and assistance
they have ever readily extended; and especially are they due to Command-
er Carpenter, the inspector at New York, for the very efficient manner
in which he has always so ardently co-operated, as well as for the valu-
able information which his zeal enables him so frequently to impart.
The government does not desire to be served at the expense of its citi-

zens; and in driving the excessively low, and perhaps irresponsible bidder,
from its future service, by rigidly enforcing the contracts, it will be doing
justice to those who are willing to supply it at reasonable and fair living
prices.
The quantity of cheese on hand at the navy-yards at Boston, New

York, and Norfolk, is equal to a supply for two years and a half, and there
is a large amount, besides, at our other depots at home and abroad. The
cause of this accumulation may be found in the following statement:
On the 1st of January, 1847, there was on hand at the above named

places 249,692 pounds, sufficient for a supply for three years; and
264,236 pounds on the 1st July, 1847, besides considerable quantities at
our other depots. In May, 1847, contracts were entered into for 80,000
pounds per annum, for four years. The first delivery of 40?000 pounds
was made in November of that year, and a like quantity was to be del-ivered
in each succeedingMay and November, until the completion of the contracts.
So much complaint was made of the quantity of the article on hand, and
by the men of the quality, (it being by regulation required that the oldest
article should be first issued) that soon after taking charge of the bureau,
in July, 1849; I felt it my duty to bring the subject. to the notice of
your predecessor, by whose instructions letters were addressed to the con-
tractors to ascertain whether, in view of the large accumulation of the
article on hand, they would be willing to abrogate the contracts, or at
least to suspend for a time any further deliveries. To both propositions
negative answers were received. As a preliminary to any action, and
previous to addressing letters to the contractors, instructions were given
to the commandants of the above named yards to have surveys held on
ull the cheese in their respective stores, and to report the quantity under each
year's inspection. It fortunately happened that but a small quantity of any
delivered prior to 1847 at Boston and Norfolk was remaining; but the
asult of the survey held at New fork will be best understood by the
)lloWing extracts from the report of the surveying officers: "6The first lot,
comprising 1,346 boxes, containing 102,197 pounds, we have condemned.
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This cheese has been in store Since prior to 1846, and some of it is re-
ported to have been here since 1843."' "The cheese was, no doubt, good
in its time, but age has impaired it, until almost every box has lost its
flavor; the salt has kept it from decaying, bui it has become hard, honcy-
combed, shrunk, and in some instances discolored." "The second lot,
282 boxes, weighing 21,129 pounds, supplied in 1846, is in better order."
The surveyors recommended that this lot should also be sold. The cost
of the first lot of 1,346 boxes was $19,034 19; the net proceeds of the
same at auction amounted to only $2,238 79. The second lot having
been considered good for immediate use, was distributed to the different
yards, to be issued as soon as possible. The last deliveries under these
contracts will fortunately occur in May next; a!d no new ones will be en-
tered into until our present stock is. nearly hauntedd; and when they
shall be deemed necessary, care should be taken to stipulate, as is the
case in most of our present contracts, not for any specific quantity, but only
for such as the wants of the service may require.
Heretofore the small-stores were procured, after advertising, by contracts,

at arid for the different stations; and as a matter of course, there being no
uniformi samples, neither the articles nor the prices corresponded at any
two places. This was unjust to our seamen, who could not understand
the propriety or reason of their being obliged to pay for an inferior article,
at one station, much more than for a similar but superior one at another.
To obviate this anomalous state of things, a board of officers was ap-
pointed, with the approbation of your predecessor, to make a selection of
samples for all articles coming under the denomination of small stores.
Sets of the samples then selected, properly sealed, have been deposited
ateach navy-yard, to secure uLniforimity in all the supplies. After advertising
in conformity to law, a contract was made to have all articles delivered at,
the same prices, and in such quantities, at whatever yard the bureau might
direct. Our men will. now be supplied, as they have hitherto been, with
clothing at uniform prices, and with articles always alike, at all and every
station, whether at home or abroad; and besides giving satisfaction to the
men, there is no doubt this system will result in economy to the goverin-
ment.
The suits referred to in my last annual report against the contractors,

for failure of delivery of beef and pork for the year 1847, are still pend-
ing.

In that report it was stated that the contractors for beef for the year
1849 had not delivered a barrel; purchases had in consequence to be
made, and a special report, showing the.amount of excess paid by the
government over the prices stipulated in the contracts, was made to your
predecessor, and prompt action was taken by him to recover the excess.
The suit is still pending.

All the contracts, with one exception, for the fiscal year ending June
30, 1850, have been fulfilled. A special report in relation to the delin-
quent contractor was made to you on the 22d August, and measures were
taken to recover the loss sustained by the government.
The clothing fund is ample for all purposes; and although we have

large amounts in the Pacific unaccounted for, it is believed that when the
returns are received, no considerable, if any, diminution will be found.
The bureau. has endeavored to carry out the wishes of the department

to prevent any undue accumulation of stores, and in doing so it is satis
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fied that an ample supply is now kept on hand, and its attention shall
continue to be directed to linking such further reductions as the wants
of the service may a'liit.
The total value of provisions, clothing, and smnall-stores on hand on

the 30th JuLne, 1819, was $'803,17S 53; and on the 31st Decenmber,
1814, wvas C.674,:399 42; showing a dirmiutioln, for the six months, of
$128,779 11. The value on han11d 30th June, I1850, was $624,827 24,
being, a reductionl ofR,49,572 18 in six miontlhs, and a total diminution
for the year of $17S,351 29.

Trlhe disconMtinLuan)ce of the depots at Honolulu and Monrovia, as sug-
gested in mny last report, and directed by the department, will be a saving
to the gYoverninent of fair thousand dollars per annum.
The returns from our store-keepers, at ihotne arid abroad, have been

made with as mnuch punctuality as circumstances have admitted; but I
regret to say that the condition of the affairs connected with this bureau,.
in the Pacific, is in much confusion. We have not yet received ac-
couints of the sales of large quantities of clothing, provisions, and other
stores, which we have incidentally been informried have occurred there.
The removal, probably imade necessary by anid consequent on the changes
of the state of public affairs in California, of vessels consigned to Mr.
Botts, our store-keeper at MIonterey, and subsequently of the stores there
deposited to San Prancisco, and the appointment of agents not recognised
by the dlep~irttnent, in whose cliaree they were placed, have doubtless
been the principal causes of the difficullty. Subsequently the above-
named store-keeper lhas remrioved to San Francisco, and again taken
charge of the stoics, mriaking, a few returns, satisfactory so far as they go;
qatid it is hoped, froin thre strong appeal made to him by thje bareau to as-
sist, if practicable, in extricating our affairs from this condition, that we
slhall finally succeed. It is, however, to the well k-nown energy and zeal
of' Commodore McCauley, who has' recently assumed the command of
our forces in tIne Pacific, and who was putin possession of the wishes of'
thme department, that we look with confidence lor a full elucidation of the
coalition of our affairs in that quarter.

I take great pleasure in stating that the returns of tlhe pursers on the
homre and lo.reign stations have been regular arnd satisfactory.

rlThe bur-eaui begs leave to renew thie suggestion contained in its last re-
port, that the " Warren,," now at SauI Francisco, represented.to be as unfit
fur sea service, be prepared and fitted for a floatinrg storehouse at that
place.

hi addition to shipments made per statement D, the bureau has for-
warded, since the 1st July, in public store-ships, about 3,700 barrels of
supplies to the Mediterranean, and about 2,000 barrels to Rio de Janeiro;
and in a chartered vessel, about 2,10() barrels to the coast of Africa.
Further shipments of about 3,750. barrels to the Mediterranean, and about
2,100 barrels to the coast of Africa, will leave the United States in a few
days, in vessels chartered for the purpose. And the United States store-
ship ";Southaumpton," with supplies for our vessels in the Pacific, will
sail from New York in a few weeks. Some few articles have also been
sent to Macao in a transient vessel.

I have been requested to bring to your notice the very inadequate comI-
pensation made to the clerks and assistants in the pursers' department of
the navy, particularly at our navy-yards and in receiving-vessels. I am
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not aware by whom the present rates of compensation were established,
but I can from experience bear testimony of their perfect insufficiency for
the support of such men as are competent to perform the responsible du-
ties that necessarily devolve upon them. It is not the amount of labor
alone, but it is the trust and the extent of honorable confidence reposed
in such cases, which ought to be considered. But even the extent oflabor
ill performing their duties will be found equal if not greater than that per-
formed by any other assistants at the yards; and it will not be pretended
that the qualification and education of competent accountants are inferior
to those engaged in copying.

I believe it would materially tend to promote the interests of the public
service to increase the compensation of those subordinate officers, so as
to make the places desirable for men of established character and qualifi-
cations; and I most earnestly recommend the subject to your favorable
consideration.

I have the honor to be, sir, very respectfully, your obedient servant,
WM. SINCLAIR.

Hon. WILLIAM A. GRAHAMI,
Secretary of the Navy.

Schedule of papers herewith submitted.

A.-Estimate of expenses of the bureau.
B.-Estimnate for provisions for the navy.
C.-Statement of provisions, clothing and smLll-stores, at home and

abroad (last returns.)
D.-Statement of shipments made during the fiscal year.
E.-Cost of provisions, clothing and small-stores, condemned.
F.-Abstract of proposals received 1br "navy supplies."
G.-Abstract of proposals received for "clothing and materials."
H.-Abstract of proposals received for " small-stores."
1.-Abstract of proposals received for "fresh beef and vegetables."
K.-Abstract of proposals received for " navy beef and pork."
L.-Abstract of proposals received for " transportation of stores."
X,-Stateinent of contracts made by the bureau.
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Table: Estimate of the expenses of the Bureau of Provisions and Clothing for the fiscal year commencing July 1, 1851, and ending June 30, 1852.
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A.

Estimate of the expenses of the Bureau of Provisions and Clotlding for
the fiscal year commencing July 1, 1851, and ending June 30, 1852.

For compensation to the chief clerk of the bureau, per act
of August 31, 1842 - $1,400 00

For compensation to one cleric, per act of August 31, 1842, 1,200 00
For compensation to one clerk, per acts of August 31, 1842,
and September 30, 1850 - - - - 1, 000 00

For compensation to one messenger, per act of August 31,
1842 - 700 00

For compensation to one clerk, per act of 3d March, 1845 - 1, 200 00
For compensation to one clerk, per act of 3d March, 1847 - 1, 000 00

#6,4500 00

[*NoTE.-The salary of the chief of the bureau is provided for by the
act of August 12, 1848; therefore not embraced in this estimate, a purser
of the navy having been assigned to duty as head of said bureau.]

CONTINGENT.

For printing, blanks, books, and stationery - $$450 00
For miscellaneous items - - - - - 200 00
For one laborer, at $10 per month - - - - 120 00

770 00

APPROPRIATIONS FOR THE YEAR ENDING JUNE 30, 1851..

For compensation to the clerks and messenger of the bureau, $6, 300 00
For contingent - - - - . - 770 06

7, 07( 00

ASKED TO BE APPROPRIATED FOR THE YEAR ENDING 30TH JUNE, 1852.

For compensation to the clerks and messenger of the bureau, $6, 500 00
For contingent - - 770 00

7,270 00

BUREAU OF PROVISIONS AND CLOTHING,
Octuber 5, 1850.

Table: Estimate of the expenses of the Bureau of Provisions and Clothing for the fiscal year commencing July 1, 1851, and ending June 30, 1852.
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Table: Estimate from the Bureau of Provisions and Clothing for that portion of the United States naval service coming under its cognizance during the year commencing July 1, 1851, and terminating June 30, 1852.
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Respectfully submitted, to equalize the salaries of the clerks in this bureau
with those of the clerks in the bureaus of other departments of the gov-
ernment, viz:

Additional to chief clerk
Additional to one clerk of 1st class -
A.dditional to two clerks 'of 2d class
Additional to one clerk of 3d class .

$300 00
200 00
200 00
100 00

800 (O

B.

Estimate
tion of
during
1852.

from the Bureau of Provisions and Glothing for that por-
the United &ates naval service coming under its cognizance
the year commencing July 1, 1851, and terminating June 30,

ESTIMATE FOR PROVISIONS FOR 7,500 MEN.

One ration per day for 7,500 men would be, for the year,
2,745,000 rations, which, at twenty cents each, is equal to $549, 000 00

One ration per day for 750 commission and warrant officers
"attached to vessels for sea service," for the year, would
be 274,500 rations, which, at twenty cents each, is equal
to - - 54,900 00

One ration per day for 750 officers and marines attached to
vessels for sea service, would be 274,500 rations, which,
at 20 cents each, is equal to - - - - 54, 900 00

Additional sum required for an estimated number of 4,000
men who niay decline to draw the spirit portion of their
ration, as provided by the acts of 3d March, 1847, and 3d
August, 1848 - 29,280 00

Aggregate amount required - - - - 6S8,080 00

BUREAU OF PROVISIONS AND CLOTHING,
October 5, 1 850.

RECAPITULATION.

CIVIL.

Salaries
Contingent -
Submitted -

-$6,500 00
770 000

- 800?S 00

NAVY.

- $6S8,080 00Provisions -

Table: Estimate from the Bureau of Provisions and Clothing for that portion of the United States naval service coming under its cognizance during the year commencing July 1, 1851, and terminating June 30, 1852.
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Table: Statement showing the value of provisions, clothing, and small-stores on hand at the last dates received from the different United States naval stations, at home and abroad; submitted to the department July 1, 1850.


Table: Statement showing the value of shipments made by the Bureau of Provisions and Clothing to the respective squadrons on foreign stations, during the fiscal year ending June 30, 1850.
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C.

Statem1ent s/o7oingr theCalue of provisions, clothing0, and snVill-stores on -
hand at thze 1last dates received Jront, tlhe different United States naval
stations, at homle and abroad; subinitted to tie department .JAly 1, 1850.

Stat ion.

Portsmouth, N. H..........
Boston, Mass..............
New Yor'k ..............
Philade'phia......
Washlingron, D. C..........
Gosport, Va................
Peiniacola, Fhlrida.........
M"cI, o, China.............SI0ezzi, ltaly.............
Port Praya................
Rio de Janeiro.............
Montel ey ................
In transitu to 'viacan.

Do. Monterey

Total ......

Datc. Provisions.

July 1, 1850
o.(lo . . $59, 536 83

......do..... 56,779 41
do. z...... 44 61

...l. (If ......do199 67

(.l n 56,985 71

...... 2..2 1, 333 35
Jail. 1, 1850 15, 5i25 69!)

. do ... - 3,138 73
April 1, 1850 '7,853 72

Jan. 1, 1830 .5, 635 66t;
......di d... 45, 020 38

............ 3,636 14
.......I..... : 19,611 66

.............. 295, 001 56

Clothing. Small-stores.

$55, 638 72 $10,918 30
47, 437 94 7,819 61)
1,238 90 217 31
2, 749 27 468 91
4, 830 49 11,057 1 1
31,537 01 4, 6i6 85
2(,608 16 504 69
15,870 55 1,313 00
14,225 929 1,928 84
18, 872 43 2,306 (19
10,193 18 1,240 76

17,178 93 3,002 12

284,381 50 45;444 18

Per transport " Arikl," nnd United States storeship " Supply."
BUREAU OF PPOVISIONS AND CLOTHING, October 5, 1850.

D.

Statement shominig the value of shipments made by the Bureau of Provis-
ions and f'loth'ing to the respective squadrons onforeign stations, durin -

t/efiscal year ending June 30, 1830.

Station. Provisions. Clothing. Small-stores.

Mncao .............................. $11,172 25 .............. . 815 65
Mediterranean..... .. 47,566 99 $27,540 63 3,886 04African squadron.. 13,M40l( 4, 972 57 1,743 5q
Brazil squadron........... 10, 686 97 5,039 46 1,872 49Pacific aquadion......... ................ 19,611 66 17,178 93 3,002 12

Total..........,,. 102,439 97 I 54. 731 59 11,319 89

NAVY DEPARTMENT,
Bureau (f Provisions and Clothing, .November 9, 1850.

Table: Statement showing the value of provisions, clothing, and small-stores on hand at the last dates received from the different United States naval stations, at home and abroad; submitted to the department July 1, 1850.

Table: Statement showing the value of shipments made by the Bureau of Provisions and Clothing to the respective squadrons on foreign stations, during the fiscal year ending June 30, 1850.
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Table: Statement showing the cost of provisions, clothing, and small stores condemned on board the various national vessels and at foreign naval stations, and thrown overboard or otherwise destroyed; loss by leakage, evaporation, and other casualties of the service; also, condemned and sold at auction at naval stations at home and abroad, with amount of net proceeds of sale, from July 1, 1849, to June 30, 1850, inclusive.
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E.

,S'tOcMcNt slo07wintg tire cost of provisions, clothing, and smnall-stores con-
clew ned on7. board the various national vessels and at foreign naval sta-
tiLns, and thrown overboard or othlerwise destroyed; loss by leakage,
evaporation,' and other casualties of the serli-e; also, condemned and
sold ait au-tion at naval stations at htme and abroad, wi/l/ amount of
net proceeds of sale, from July 1, 1849; to JLune 30, 1S50, inclusive.

Stations, &c.

Portsmo)ullh, N. H .......
Blcmton, Nlass...........
Neow Yoth.............
philale plia, Po .........
wVash igton, D. C.......
Noraolk, Va ..........
Pensacola, Fla ........
Rio de Jatieiro ..........
lIaiao .................
Port Prayan . ...........

MoInrovia...............
MAlonterecy...............
Spwzzia....... ...

The Fewt-ral other vessels,
including leaketge, &C...

Provisions.

Cost.

$964 11
2, 504 58
21,597 11

6 5
936 62

1,750 (02
2, 151 64

5fi2 37
6, 374 43
1, 147 90
238 02

Q -A 4-;

Proceeds.

$0-90 99
6(45 63

2, 97h :3
6 45

256 34
544 85
19U C7
104 36

2,3-5 71

ItH 58
4 "IRU0,O.i ;Jc jj.-oU 00

. 559 U1l . *

8, 052 41 ....r(t)
55, 657 30) 7, 899 49

* From thesc stations no account of siles as yet received.
t TIhe proceeds from, Monterey are from condemnations of last year, and from whence no re-

turns were made.

I Tlhcse amounts received from William Hindrnan, navy agent, Baltimore, for sales of con-
demined property on board rec iving-ship Ontario, and from Sterrett Ramsey, from sales of con-
demned [rqperty on board the steamer Michigan.

BI'REAU OF PROVISIONS AND CLOTHING, .'lngost 1, 1850.

Clothing. Small-stores.

Cost.

$254 36
916 :33

3, 756 63
.......

667 60
2,753 69

717 2d
9 12

73 72
..........i3'165o 73
. ..... ...

425 77

106 02

9, 846 25

Proceeds.

$50 76
194 65
760 66

....iW.....132 54
796 27
166 99

I..........
.... ......

36 13d
3,.743 16
I.........

t44 841
5,926 00

Cost.

$?39 25
570 73
196 66

.. . . ......
97 90

659 03
372 26
440 66
434 14

. . .... ... .

t J ,59 9)8
. . .... . ...

94 92

4, 965 53

IProceeds.

$55 79
128 68
174 0f

.... ....
8 04
72 40
21. 36
67 51
38 69

...2 49.
. . ... .. .

11 81

591 83

Table: Statement showing the cost of provisions, clothing, and small stores condemned on board the various national vessels and at foreign naval stations, and thrown overboard or otherwise destroyed; loss by leakage, evaporation, and other casualties of the service; also, condemned and sold at auction at naval stations at home and abroad, with amount of net proceeds of sale, from July 1, 1849, to June 30, 1850, inclusive.
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Table: Abstract of proposals for navy supplies for 1850 and 1851, received under the advertisement of the Bureau of Provisions and Clothing, dated March 20, 1850.
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F.-Abstract of proposalsfor navy stippliesfor 1850 and 1851, received under the advertisement of the Bureau of Provisions and Clothiig, daed arch 20, 1850.

Names.

Curtis & Co...........-

Remington & Co..........
George W. Shaw.........
Willis S. Nelson..........
Jas S. Sturges, (informal).
Thomas Brown..........
William Lan............
John Woodaide & Co.....
Wardwell, Knowlton & Co.
William Heilman.........
John A. Higgins.........
Thomas E. Lukens.......
R. A. Worvell...........
N. H. Graham...........
J. 0. Donoghues, (informal)
Alpheus Fobes............
Wells, Miller, & Prevost...-
Stephen G. Bogert.
Frs. T. Sargent, (informal)
Storer & Stevenson .......
Bucklin & Crane.........
A. B. Patterson & Co....
Hyitt & Stump ..........
John A. Higgins..........
A. Jeffers...............
M. Bartlett.
Timberlake & R:.iekektt....
Esau Pickrell ..........

Gurdon K. Tyler.........
E. P. Hlolden ............

Residence.

Boston .............
New York..........
Boston ........

Fulton, N.J.
New York..........
Georgetown, D. C...
Boston ...... ...

Philadelphia ... ..
New York..........
Philidelphia ........
Nnrfolk ............

Philadelphia .....
Nerfolk .........
Philadelphia ........
New York..........

....do... ..

....do...............

.... do..............

....do........

....do...............

.... do...............
Baltimore ..........

.... 10...............
Norfolk ............
....do...............
Boston .............
New York..........
Georgetown, D.C...
Baltimore ..........

... do...............

Flour, per barrel.

Boston.

....... ...
-5 90
7 00

. s.........

6 75
5 98

...... ....

..........

......... .
5 90
6 25

6 98
..........

5 93

6 85

..........

........ ..

7 00
5 87

..........
5 97

N. York.

..........

..........

$5 90

7 00

6 75
6 12

..........
..........

5 59
6 50

6 98
5 69..........9
6 85

...... ....

.. ........

...... ....

....... ...

7 00

5 59
........ ..

7
. .. ..... ..
....... ...
...... ....

Norfolk.

..........

..........

$5 90
7 00

. .:........
6 75
6 25

...... ....

. .........

5 35
6 25

..........
6 98

5 791

....... ...

6 &5

.........
7 00

5 35

............ ........

..........

Boston.

Tight cask.

..........

..........
7

..........
3 67

....T....
4

..........

........ ..

....... ...

....... ...

. ..... ....

.. ........

.. .. ......

4 85

3 70

. ..... ....

3 75

[-- o bbls

.. ........

........ ..

$3 41
6 00

...........
3 38

.. ... .....

..........

..........

..........
3 96

..........

..........

..... .....

..........

..........

..... i.....
415

..........

3 96
3...... 3..

3 4
..........

347
3 I.,

N. York.

Tight cask. Flourbbls.

.......... ... ... ......

... ...... . ..........

$386 3 4
7 00 6 00

.......... ............

3 65 3 24
.......... ..........
.......... .... ........

.......... ... .........

.......... ...... .......

4 37 3 98
.......... ..........

.......... ... ..... ...

.......... ... .........

.......... ...... .......

.......... ... .........

. . . . . .. .. . ........

4 ao 4 15
. .. ..... .. ...... ....

... .......

... ..... ..

4 37
... . ... ...
. . ..... .. .
..........

...........
3 95
3 70

..........

....... ...

. ..... ... .

3 98
..........
..........
..........
........ ..

3 4t
3 13
3 13

Tight cask.|

..........

.....6.....
3 86
7 00

...... ....
3 44

.... ......

....... .........
4 50

..........

..........

..........

..........

..... .....

4 5
..........

..:: .: ....... .. .. ;.
.......... ..................

-4 50 4 00
....... ............... - ..........

. ..... .... ...... ... ......................
3 85 3 29
3 62 3 06

O-d
Biscuit, per 100 pounds.

Norfolk.

Flour bbls.

..........

..........i.4.
6 00

...... i....

3 17..........
.... ......
.........

4 05
..........
..........
..........
..........
..........
..........i

4 05
,.... .. ....

Flour bbls.

Table: Abstract of proposals for navy supplies for 1850 and 1851, received under the advertisement of the Bureau of Provisions and Clothing, dated March 20, 1850.



F-Continued.

Names.

Curtis & Co..............
Remington & Co....
George W. Shaw..
Willis S. Nelson........
Jas. S. Sturges, (informal).
Thomas Brown..........
William Lang..
John Woodside & Co.....
Wardwell, Knowlton & Co.
William Heilman........
John A. Higgirns.' .....
Thomas E. Lukens.
R. A. Worvel'.
N. H. Graham.
J. 0. Donoghues, (informal)
Alpheus
Wells, Miller, & Prevost..
Stephen G. Bogert........
Frs. T. Sargent, (informal).
Sior.r & Stevenson .......
Buckli& & Crane........
A. B. Patterson & Co.....
H-yatt & Stump ..........
hn A. Higgins.
Jefflers....

. . Bartlett..............
limberlake & Ricketts....
Esau Pickrell............
Gurdon K. Tyler........
E. P. Holden............

Residence.

Boston .............
New York..........
Boston ... .........
Fulton, N.J.
New York......
Georgetown, D. C...
Boston .........

Philadelphia ........
New York..........
Philadelphia ........
Norfolk...........
Philadelphia ........
Norfolk ............
Philadelphia ......
New York ...'
....do..............
....do...............
doo

....do...............
...do.
Baltimore ..........
... .do...............
Norfolk.
Bos:on .............
New York..........
Georgetown, D. C...
Baltimore ..........

Whiskey, per gallon.

Buston.

..........

$0 28
36

..........

..........

..........

..........

29

29..........
....... ...

..........
29 9-10

...........

..........
33

283

27.24
35

N. York.

...... ....

$0 2
36

..........

...... ....

30
..........

27

..........

28;
27

....... ...

..........
273

..... .....

35

273
..........
......6....

2433

Ziorfolk.

....... ...
.. ........SO

28

36
. .........
. .. ..... ..

..........

..........

30
25,

..........

28

2815-16

33....

33

Sugar, per pound.

Boston.

..........

...4.......
$0 6.31

8
..........

8
5.75

..........

..........

.....";.....7a

...... ....

.... ......
6.20

..........b
7 3-10......7 8.

7 880

........ ..

..... .. ...

i6.48
6,,
7.

..........

..........1
6.73

..........

N. York.

..........

iO 6.31
8

..........
8
6.50

..........5.6>

7.23
...... ....
...... ....

6.20

7 9-16

7 6-10
..........

71
..........

6.48
6.3
7.23

6.68
..........

Norfolk.

$0 6.31

8

6.75
..........

5.95

..........7'4

6.20

7.39
.........

..........
7

6.48
6
71

..........

..........

6.86
..........

Tea, per pound.

Boston.

..........

..........
$0 42

65
..........

43
31
464

..........

..........
59

..........

645..........

3754.93
45
54

44.47
. .........
..........

N. York.

...........

60 42
65

...... ....
43
38
46,
39

....... ...
47a

.....6....
.......

'39j**

60~

491
37
54.93

45

46

....................

I I I I

Norfolk.

..........

..........
04.65

,..........
43

..........
462
39

..........
52

..........

...... ....
39i

..........
613-16

67~
49i
37
54.93
45
59

..........

..........

..........

-1

@....do... . . . . . . . . . . . . I.......... .......... I ..........
I. .t........j _



P-Contitined.

Name.

Curtis & Co.............
Remin-ton & Co.........
George W. Shaw.........
Willis S. Nelson..........
Jas. S. Sturges(inform- 1)..
Thomas Brown..........
William Lang............
John Woodside & Co....
Wardwell, Knowlton& Co.
William Heilman ........
John A. Higgirns..........
Thoma. E. Lukens.......
R. A. Worvell ..........
N. H. Graham
J. 0. Donoghues (Informal)i
Alpheus Fobes.
Wells, Miller, & Prevost.
Stephen G. Bogert....
Frs;T. Sargent (informaljj
Storer & Stevenson.
iBucklin & crane.
A. B. Poettrson & Co ...
]Iy att & Stump.
John 1. Higgins.........
A. Jeffers.
Al. BRrtlett. ......
Timberlhke& fRcketts.
i'sau P-t lrel .. .. . .

Gurdor. K. Tyier
E. P. Holden .

Coffee,
Residence. per pound.

iNew York.

Boston .............
New York..........
Boston .............
Fulton. N.J.
New York..........
Georgetown, D. C...
Boston .............

Philadelphia ........
New Yorkl.........
Philadelphia ........

Norfolk............
Philadelphia ........
Norfolk............
Philadelphia.........
Newv York........
...dd,..............
....do.............
..l ..............

... do..............
I.d.|o........

.... ;o...............
Baltimore.........
I...do..
Norfolk ......

!....do ..............
Boston.............
New York........
Georgtitown, D. C.
Baltimore.........

Cents.
,I..........
,.........

10.98
10

...i.......

12
12

Rice, per pound. Butter, per pound. Molasses, per gallon.

Boston. New York. Norfolk. Boston. iN. York.jNorfolk. Boston. INew York. Noriolk.

Cents. Cevts. CentY.
.......... .......... ..........
.......... ...... ....... ...... .......

43] :t 1'3
5153

41
4

... ..... ... . . .

81 .........

81 3 15-16

U.A25 4.:20
.......... .. .......

9j .5
. .... .. ... . .. ... ....

10 9-10 4 8-10
. ............

... ........
9.97

.........120 j
,8da 3 15-16
.......... .. . .. .

.18.183.ISI*----.. ..........

.. . . ... .....

51'
41
4

..........

. .... .....

....;......1
3. l3

..... .....
... - ...n@

.. .... ...

3.49

..... '.....I..... .....

F..................-4 20 4 .2i'
... . ......
4 3-16

..... . ....

4 8-10
..........
4

..........

...';.......
3.9'0

. . ... . ....

4 5-16......4..
4 8-1(

4
...........

. ... ......

3.49
.... ...... .. !.....

:3.85 3. 89.

..........I..... .....
... ..... .. - -- -.

Cents. Cents. ents. Cents. Cfets. Ctls.

*----* i-- - ' - -- -- .-..-.-..-..---.........
15F~I 5 tt 153 27 27
25 !25, i's 38

- -- s **-......-f3X
........ I ..... ... ... ... ..... ... ... ...16 j20 'h' 125 :

.~~~~~~2 3d ;

.~~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ . . . ........**I**** *** I**** . . *.. .. .. .. .. .. ....'3 )0} II 29) 28 26

...... .. ....

29'0~~~~~~~~........
24 2.04 2 3j41 33

141
23 1615-1 i.3 ') 15-16 09 151I;l 3lt

.. , , j -1~~~. ... . . . . . .. . .. . . ..*

........

.... .....I4 ) ,~~~~~~~~'K 1*,?71 ° .74 ! i.4
, !,,, ..,,,.. ...... .3)1N3 1

'3 20Q l2l9 N3
~~~~~~~~~~~~~~. . . . ... . . . . .. . . .,, ,,,1

. . . . . .. . . . . . . . . ,:. ). :?., *--i

.. . . . . . ......... ....j5 ;) .7 2- 1

. . . . . . . . ; j:... . .

........ .... .......;................ ........ ...........

I

I-I

.

.'i
5 1
2

.. .....

41
4



F-Continied.

Names. Residence.

Curtis & Co............... Boston.

Remington. & Co..........N ew York.

Georga W. Shaw Boston.

Willis Nelason. Fulton. N. J

Jas. S. S!urgis (inFcrmrl). New York.

Thomas Brown Georgetov:n, D. C
Willianm Langj.. Botorl

John Woodside & Co..... .Philadclpbia

Wardwell,Knowlton,&.CoJ New York..........
William Heilman.Philadelphia
John A. Higin ........I Norlolk
ThomasI. Lukens.h...Philadelphia.
R. A. Worvell............INorfolk.
N. H. Graham .......... Philadelphia.
J. 0. Donoghues (informal) New York..........
Alpheus Fobes ..d.............
Wells, Miller, & PreevsK..- .............

Stephen G. Bogert ........ ................

Frs. T. Sargent informald) ... .o...........
Storer& Stevenson ....... o....do
BuCl1n&Crane... to...t10.... ..
A. B. Paiterson & Co.D Baltitnore
Hyatt & Stump .....to..............
Joht. A. Higginls..........iNorflk.
A Jeffrs , .o.

Bartlett Boston

Timberlake & Ricketts .... New Yf ..

Esau Pickrell ............ Getrgetown, D. C...
Gurdoii K. Tyler....... Baltimore.

E. P. Holden ........do

Beans, per besihel.

Boston.

..........

..........

$1 49
" OU

..... . ...
1 85
1 3.

. .........

. ...... ...

....... ...
I to

New York.l Norfolk.

....... ...
. .... .....

$1 49
21 00

1 83
1 50

. .. .......

..........I

1..... ...I
......... ..........

1 75
.......... ...................

1 74 1 69

1.45 15

,

1 79 1 O

49 1 49

.......... ... .. .

........... ......

.......... ..........

Vinegar, per gallon.

Boston. New York.

$1 49 $0 Il1
2 00 20

1 85 12.
1 50 12,1I I* - I- I -*

I I
..........

1 19

1 75
.. ..... ...

1 74
... ..... ..

1 44
. . ... .. .. .
..........

.....i.....
1 45
1 19

.........
. .. .. .. ...

. 49

I1t
20

..........

.... .....

13

15
15

. . .. .... ...

12-

21)

12.93

. ...... ...
I. ..~......
$0 11*

20

12

10

I I111

........ ..

...... ....20

..........

I Z

.. .. I

20.3

Pickles, per pound.

Norfolk. Boston.

.......... :...1i$005

. .. Ii.-.. 31 1i
$0 1 4

P111)7

...

..........

......... ..... ...

11
15

. .... .. ...
..... .....

8-f
....... ...

12
15
15

..........

, . . . . . .. ...

5.9i..........
5
4
6

1;New York.jINo.fulk.

.... ..........%
S0 03 $0 0:31

12 1;.......... ..........
.......... ....1...

. . .>.

.. . ..

6 4.1(1 | .!9
. .. .. .. ..... .. .. ....
.. .. .. . .. . . .. . .. .. ...

5.95 5.95
.......... ........ ......

423
4 4

6 &

.......... ..................... ..........

...... .........

...... ................ .... ..........

... .......... .......... ..........

.......... .......... ..........

25 6 1-5
.......... .......... .......... ..........

. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .

.93 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .

. . . . . . . . . . . .

. . . . I . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .

. . . . . I. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .

I-I

P-&
L__j



F-Continued.

Names.

Curtis & Co.....................
Remington & Co...................
George W. Shaw ..................
Willis S. Nelson..................
Jas. S. Sturges (informal)..........
Thomas Brown ..................
William Lang....................
John Woodside & Co.............
Wardwell, Knowlton, & Co.......
William HIeilman..................
John A. Higgins..................
Thomas E. L.ukers...............
R. A. Worvell...................
N. H. Graham ...................
J. 0. Donoghues (informal)..........
Alpheus Fobes...................
Wells, Miller, & Prevost...........
Stephen G. Bogert. .

Frs. T. Sargent (informal).
Storer & Stevenson .................
Bucklin & Crane...................
A. B. Patterson &Co...............
Hyatt & Stump ...................
John A. HIiggin...................
A. Jeffers..........................
M. Bar'!4tt ........................
Timlberl:ike & Ricketts.............
Esau Pickrell....................
Gurdon F. Tyler..................
E. P. Holden.....................

Residence.

Boston.................
NewYork...............
Boston.................
Fulton, N. J.............
New York..............
Georgetown, D. C.
Boston............
Philadelphi& .............

New York..............
Philadelphia ........
Norfolk .................
Philadelphia .............
Norfolk .................
Philadelphia .............
New York..............
... .do ........... .

do....
....,do.....................
....do....................
....do....................
....do....................
Baltimore...............
....do..

Norfolk .................
....do...................
Rc~ston...................
iNew Yo'k..............
Georgetown, D.C.
Baltimore..... ......

....de....................

Raisins, per pound.

Boston.

Cents.

..........

..........
15

..........

......I....
10

12

..........

.... ......

..i........
121
1l4

13 4-10

New York.j
l-

Cents.

121

15
.........
..........I

111

118

.... ......

12

....6:......
I ,

.. .......
123

Norfolk. Boston.
.___!___

Cents. Cents.
.......... !..
.......... . :.... 1.

1!2i

,..........
. ....i......13

.... ......

11.49
...........
. ..........

121

13

..........
13 4-10................

.......... ...............
11.95 11.95 11.95
12k 12, 121
117-10 11 7_10 11.49

11i7 .1 11.18

*-- !-* *-- .......
............ .........

Dried apples, per pound.

New York. Norfolk.

tc.s.zs. Cents.
.......... .....

.......... ...........

73 JT

1...-*... ..........
10 10

11 12

,. . .. . ..........

.......... .........

.......... ..... ..........

.......... ....183
93 93

1-..-----. ........
9 7-16 10

...-- . * --1.... ....... .

9 9-10 10 4-10.

i6. . . ....... ...

9.70 lI
....- .. . .......7.857. SD 7-85

. .. . . . . . . . .

..

71

12i
..6...
10

9. 87'f..........
..........

10

7.........
..........-

9.872

...........

NAYY DEPARTMENT, Bureau of Provisioip and Clothing, XNovetnber 9, 1850.

Soap, per pound.

Boston, N. Yorkr,
arid Norfolk.

Cents.-
................

. . . .

71)
8
5.45

................

................

.............
6.24

................

................

............ ....

................

7
...............5

5.53

.........6.......

................
.. ......0 :..............

ii

iI i wl

II



9.869604064

Table: Abstract of proposals received for "clothing and clothing materials," under the advertisement of the Bureau of Provisions and Clothing, dated April 17, 1850.


460406968.9

(7.

Abstract ofproposals receivedfor "clothing and clothing materials," under the advtrtisenient of the Bureau of Provisionsand ClothingI, dated April 17, IS.0.
L.J

"3
w

Name. Residence.

Daniel S. Grice......... New York...

Whiting, Kehoe, & Gallou. Bston ..........

Titiberlike &RiNew Y k.....r...
William Mathews .........do.

Fearing& Whitney........... Boston.
D. & J. Noblit............... Philadelphia.
Grant& Barton............. New York.

Aaron &Thoznas Germantown, Pa..

John A. Higgins............. Norfolk, V

M. H. Simpson ...............i Boston

Charles Giiford.................do.
4,fn Wetherbee,jr ................

S mner FPlg...................do.
Charles Wdrren ........................

O~~~ ~ ~ ~ ~

as -ba:'_ > f QX !
Each. Each. Each. Each. Each. Each. Each. Yard. Each.
$i ()V $53 50 E4 5u $3 00 1310500 30 41 56 73 5 7U 4 9i 3 0u 1 37 '08d$33 1 05

......... . ... ......... ..... . ........ ... +i.... .... ... 29)3-10 96

........ ........- .. .. ........-.,........ .... ... ........... . . . 1 15
* **!****-***!***........

.......

-~~~~~~~~~~-21100i
~~~~~~~...........,...:., '........... .. ........ . . .750 600 650 3 60 1 30 g0 1i0 3:7 1 25

......l---*-*.. -. ..........~~~~~~~~~~~~~~..

........ .. i.-1..... ;,12~~~~~~~~~~~........ .. . . . .. ..... ..... . , ...,.1...'~~~~~..
-. *.1 ' ******11***.,
__ \ ,~~~~~~~~~~~~11-

Ea-h. Yard.

60s 85 $0 70
1 (5 54
i1 02 5'2

95 75*!***....... . . .. 56

...............1 20 62~
. ........,.........
.....-- ........

!. .. . ......

*r

i
II
I

fd

r;
t

Table: Abstract of proposals received for "clothing and clothing materials," under the advertisement of the Bureau of Provisions and Clothing, dated April 17, 1850.



G-Cotitiuued.

Names. Residence.

.~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~t_

Daniel S. Grice.............. New York ....... r.Whiting, Kehoe, & Galloupe.. Boston..... ,0 30 1$0!ITimberlake& Ricketts...... New Y.rk1 . 5gWDE.- I~~~~~~~~~~~~~~831
..-1. ............tow .... il 24 3-10)gFearing& Whitney.......... Boston... 31iD. & J. Noblit........ Philadelphia.::[Grant & Barton..... .... New York.. 3!Aaron & Thomas Jones...... Germantown, Pa..John A. Higgins.Norfolk, Va. i 35M. H. Simpson.. Boston. .
Charles Gifioi-d.............. o....(i
John Wethierbee,jr............ do..
Sumner Flagg...... do ......... .........Charles Warren......do ...........

8 3-10I

.... ...

1 I

.. .. ........ .....

........

.. ......

C,
0
P)

.-g

Pair.
..........

1o.

.-

5P-i.

61 35

.....9.... !........

...........1 l o-o $1 n5

1119.10! 100.-, ....

EF'

Pair.
.........

$1 25
........
........
................I
........
.......

I 62I
..... ..

1 00
..... ....

Ii

c._

0

.-

Pair.
..........

SU 50..........
..........
..........
..........
........

40 5-1250
1 7
.... ......

..........

.... ......

37

L._j

Pair. Each. Each. Each.

001!)94 I$1 69
$00 00 95 201)........ 4 43 Si' 1 70

........ 3 79 81 -12 1 57
1-------- ''----. ----'...
.§, 5 982 .~.. ......
I94-*-........1 (i0

25 4 23 87A 1 94
... .. . . . 1 75--- 1681 . -

4!1-a}4 8!-....... ......
I '...........

NAX Y DEPARTMENT,
BJureats of Provisiows avnd CIQl.hing, Noveinbcr 9, 1850!.

I I



9.869604064

Table: Abstract of proposals received for "small-stores," under the advertisement of the Bureau of Provisions and Clothing, dated April 22, 1850.


460406968.9

355 ~ ~ ~ 1

HI.

A~jstrae of propsals receivedfr "smnall-stores," under the advertisement

o~ftite Bureau of Provisions and Glothingr, dated April 22, 1850.

Articles. * t ,

Bc~xes, shaving...........each... $0 05~0 09 ~0 05 60 08 $0 02 $0 05 $0 05
Brushes, shaving..........do ... io 10 10 2 6 5

scrubbing.........do. 18! 2 1 20 !20 19~ 20 20
shoe~~ ~ do.... - 25 20 10~~~~ 19 25 15
clothes.do......(10 27 10 10 2 30 3

Buttons, navy, vest........per gross. 2 25 2 62 1 75 2 50 1 5t.) 50 I 00
navy, ccat .... ......d..(o. . .. 4 50 525 3 0041 50 2 25 300 4 00
dead-eye..do.... 21 2 20 20 221, 10 16

Blacking, boxes of ....... dozen. 44 a6 50 75 50 50 45
Bcesiwax, in 4W11. cakc ......per p,' 'ad. 26 30 25 32 27 31) 22
combls, coarse.. ......per doz':, .'o 6 50 70 25 50 70

fine ........o....(.... 9(1 100 100 100 25 100 1 10
Cotton, spools of.d..-.......(o.... . )25 36 30 45 15 30 40
Grass, for hats..100.....O hands. 2 20 2 75 225 2 00 2 00 1 50 2 00
Handkerchiefs, Cotton........each ...: 14 19 15 15 20 5 8

sil~k.........do. 55 5- 50 74 75 55 60
Jack-knives............do..:.! J3 38 2.5 49 50 26 24
Looking-glas..........(.0.o.... 6 _R 10 10 1 10 18
Mustard seed..........per pound. is 1(1.... 14 7 20
Neeffles, in papers of 25 each....per M... 50 1 50 1 00 1 25 50 1 25 1 00
Pepper, hiac~k..........per pound< 15 16 12 .... 15 5 15

red...o....... 5 23 10 .... 15 5 15
Rzors, in single cases.en..... 25 38 25 I35 D( 3 2
Razor strops...........d(o.... 301 58 30 20 5 25 25
Ribbon, hat...........per piece. 65 77 55 79 70 66 70
Siap, shaving, in cakces,......per dozen., 20 30 2.5 25 3 12 25
Silk, sewing, blue-blaLck.....per pound. 6 00 725 5 00 4 50 2 50 600 6 50
Scissors..............each ...! 19 27 20 28 30 18 16
Spoons...do... 4 5 4 5 6 5 3
Thread, black, white, and blue. .per pound. 55 80 5 8 5 0I5
Tape, black and white......per lozen . 30 30 25 35 3 10 125
Thimbles.............each ... 2 3 1 1 1 4f if

NAvy DaviRTMENT, Bureau of Piovi~sions and Clothing, .Mv. 9, 1850.

Table: Abstract of proposals received for "small-stores," under the advertisement of the Bureau of Provisions and Clothing, dated April 22, 1850.
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Abstract ofproposals receivedfor the supply of "fresh beef and vegetables,"7
at thc several navy-yards, during the fiscal year eUnding Junie 30, 18.51,
wnder advertisemtents of the respective navy agents, by direction of the
Bureau of Provisions cAsd (Cloth/inRg.

names. Where to be delivered. Beef, per Vegetahles,
pound. per pound.

Joseph B. Currier ........... Portsmouth, N. II............, $0 0(8 $9 01
Samuel 1'. Wiggin............ ........do ........... 9 1
Benjamin Kimbull........... Charlestown, Mass .......... 2
Nahum hmd 1.9NiunChapin .... .e.,........lo .... ................. 1.9Benjamin W.Valenti .. Brooklyn, N.Y.4.9& 1.74
Charles S. De Bost............ .. do. 4.74 1.98
GeorgeHaws.......o.. ,,ito , , 4.98 1 983
John J. Smith ........ Philadelphia, Pa...........,.1 10 3,David Woelpper......................do. .... 91 31
George W. Pappler............ Baltimore, Md...... .7 2

William Ward......... ,Gusport, Va.. ... .. ... 6
William Collins .......... 6..do l 687 2
William T. Bell......... Pensacola, Fa| 5iU 3
J. J. & A. G. Milsted..........d...... ........ d , 3
William MiVoy ....................I.. 5 3
Henry A. Nunez.............. .......do 6 4
Joseph Sierva..............d........3..do , . .

5 3

NATY DEPARTMENT,
Bureau of Protisions and Clothisg, NYovember 9, .1850

Table: Abstract of proposals received for the supply of "fresh beef and vegetables," at the several navy-yards, during the fiscal year ending June 30, 1851, under advertisements of the respective navy agents, by direction of the Bureau of Provisions and Clothing.
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Astract of proposals received for the supply of "Unavy beef" and "navy pork,'"for 1851, under an advert'mement of theBureau of Provisions and Clothing, dated August 1, 1850.

Names.

Sewe.rd, Bangs, & Crouse.
Perry & Jacobls...............
Henry Ames & Co. ..........
Brawley, D .-U-10rs, & l>stings...
John R. Childs & Co..
E. A. & W. Wilicheste;,'.
E. T. Bangs............
Norman C. Baldwin.....
John Moore* .................
John D. Eirly.........
Benonia P. Pratt,...
James C. Ada"Is.
James M.lhaw.......

Residence.

Fayetteville, N. Y.
Bos)ton, Mass.........
St. Louis, Mo........
Meadville, Pa. ..

Cincinnati, Ohio.......
Bston, Mass....
Syracuse, N. Y.......
Cleveland, Ohio.......
........0. ... ...... .

altifmore, ........Trioy, N. Y.........
Baltimore, M I........
Bostonr, Mass.........

Navy beef.

At Boaronr,
1:800 barrels

Per barrel.
$11 50

11 70
11 19

............

11 50
10 44
10 93

............

10 20
9 95

1 1 97
10 37

IAt New Yotk, At Norfolk,i1,80 barrels. 1,800 barrels.

Per barrel.
$11 5u

..............
11 70
10 73

..............

..............

10 34
10 86

10 20
9 '9s

11 47
10 70

Per barrel.
$11 50

.......... ...
11 70
10 93

..............

..............

10 65
11 17

.........W.....
10 (10
9 95

11 47
10 70

1. Navy pork.

At Boston,
900 barrels.

Per barrel.
$13 00
10 74
1170
12 23
11 49
12 50
11 44
13 25

I..............
10 70
II) 95
12 47
10 40
1 0 0

At New Yotk,
900 barrels.

Per barrel
$13 0011 44
11 70
10 93
11 49

..............

11
44

13 00
...........W..

10
72

10
95

1I 97
]O H0

At Norfolk.
900 barrels.

Petr barrel.
$13 00

............ ..
11 70)
it 09
11 99

...........
1 60
13 37A

.........i.....
10 73

JO 9511 97
10 90}

* Informal.
NAVY DEPARtTNiENT, Bureau of Provisions and Clothing, November 9, 1850.

L~j

-

Table: Abstract of proposals received for the supply of "navy beef" and "navy pork," for 1851, under an advertisement of the Bureau of Provisions and Clothing, dated August 1, 1850.
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Abstract of proposals received for the traiisportationl of stores froi7, /the
navly-yard at Brooklyn., Newylc rk, to the nary yard at Pensacola,
Tlorida, under an advertisements (f the Lureau oJf Provisios~j and

'iot/hintg, dated January 7, 1850.

Names.

Nathaniel llainlen...
a. Wviitlhrop Coffhi..
James W. Elwell....
Williarii Laiig.......

Vessel.

A good vessel.............
......do.........
Barque Eliiiiia Lincoln......
A s;atisfactory vessel........

Abstract of proposals received for the transportation of stores from the
navy-yard at COkarlestownc, Mliassac/huselts, to Port Praya, Cape rde
Verde, under a-t advertisellent of the Bureau of Provisions and Cloth-
it-, dated Julne 7, 1S5O.

Names. Vessel. Price I er bW.

George .M. Weld............
Nathaniel lamlen.

A vessel......... .

At good vessel...........

Abstract of proposals recifived for tIe transportation of stores fromt
Brookl'fyn, New York, to the Alediterraneun, wtider an advertisement of
the navy ag,,ent at New) Yo'/, (by direction. of the Bureau of Pro-
vifions and C(lot/hing,) dated N'ovent6ber 1, 1850.

Names. Vessel. Price per bbl.

James AV. Elwvell........... Barqiie A. F. Jenness.. $0 59
Chaiberlain & Phelps...... Ship Aronle ..80
James XV. Elwell........... IBaiqe Sarah Hand 89

Price per bbl.

$0 87I
SIS1444

84

$0 69
74

Table: Abstract of proposals received for the transportation of stores from the navy-yard at Brooklyn, New York, to the navy yard at Pensacola, Florida, under an advertisement of the Bureau of Provisions and Clothing, dated January 7, 1850.
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Abs/raci of proposals received for the transportation, of storesfrom C/arles?
to0w1n1, Massachusetts, to Port Praya, under an advertisement of the
valvy agent ait Boston, (by direction of the Bureau of Provisions and
Clothing,) dated November 4, 1850.

Names. Vessel. Price per bbl.

Kingman, Henry, & Rice... Barque Antelope.$1 17
Aaron Rice & Co........... Brig Ottawa............... 98
C. J. F. Binney............ A good barque ..75
Nathaniel Hamlen.......... A good vessel ..S
Geo. M. Weld...................64
Joseph B. Ludlow.......... An A No. 1 vessel.. 69
A. A. Frazar............ A good ship........... 1 25

NAVY DEPATrMENT,
Bureau of Provisions and Clothing, Novemnber 13, 1850.
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Statement of contracts -made by the Bureau of Provisions and Clothing,for and in hehalf of the Naiay Dqpwntme7?t, for"supplies for the tzaQy," to be delivered during the fiscal year ending,- June 30, 1851 p:prepared in obedience to theacts of Congress approved April 21, ISOS, and Marc/h. 3, lS09.

Contractors' names.

Hyatt & Stump .............
Ruckliin & Crane............
Rmnrington & Co ............

N. Hicks Grahamrn ...........
Timberlake & Ricketts......

Date of con- Arzicles contracted for.
tract.!

May -,1850 Beans........................
May -, 1850 Tea ............................
May -, 1850 Pickle...........................
May
May

2, 1850
2, 1850

George W. Shaw ...........I May 2, 1850

Aaron Jeffcrg........
Wardwell, Knrowlton, & Co.0. Mily

William Lang....... M.....Iay

3, 1850
3, 1v50
4, 1850

John A. Hiagins.... ........May 4, 1850
Tihomas Brown.... M.May 4, 1850

Enoch P. Holden ...........

Vinegar ...............................
Coffee...................................
Rnisins ..................................
Molasses................................
Whiskey.................................
Rice.....................................
Dried apples......................
BLutter..................................IDr.ed apples . ......... . .

Sugar ..................................

Soap.........................
Tea ..............

iRa~isins......... ..... . . . . . . . . .

Molasses ...........................
Sugar ...................................
Beans ....................................
Whiskey..........
Biscuit (in tight casks)....................

May 4, 1850jBiscuit (inllour barrels)

At what price.

$1 45
37
313.
8. 18
11.13
25 73
25 79
27.24
26. 4333

15A

5 655 95
5.45

31
1024
.51

1 35
25,

3 67
3 65
3 44
3 12
3 13

Where to be delivered.

per bushel ..... New York.
per puund ..... New York and Norfolk-

do........ Boston and Nofolk.
do ........ New Yoik.

per gallnn ...... Boston, New York, and Norfolk.
per pound ..... New York.

do ......... N-,rf{lk
per gallon ...... New York.

do....... Norfoik.
do , Boston.
do....... New York.

per pouind...Boston and New York.

do....... Boston, New York, and Norfolk.do....... Norfolk.
do ..... - New York.do. Norfolk.do. Boston, New York, and Norfolk.do. Boston.
do

per gallon.
per pound.
per bushel.
per gallon. Norfolk.
per 100 pounds,. Boston.

do. New York.
do. Norfolk.do. oston.
do. New York.

0
Table: Statement of contracts made by the Bureau of Provisions and Clothing, for and in behalf of the Navy Department, for "supplies for the navy," to be delivered during the fiscal year ending June 30, 1851: prepared in obedience to the acts of Congress approved April 21, 1808, and March 3, 1809.



John A. Higgins.M..........May 4,

Alpheus Fobes .............. May -, 1850
Williamn Mathews...........;May 27, 1850

Aaron and Thomas Jones.... May -, 1850

Whiting, Kehoe, & Galloupe May 28, 1850

John Metherbee,Or.May 28, 1850

Charles Gtffor'J ............. May 30, 1850

John A. Higgins June 1, 1850

1850 | Flour.............. ...I

Beans..............................
Rice..
Raisins...... . ..

Blue flannel..............................
Black silk handkerchiefs ....................
Blankets .................................
Barnslcy sheeting..........................
Canvass duck.............................
Dungaree ..... ...........................

Woollen stockings........................
Woollen socks ............................
Blue peajackets..........................
Blue monkey jackets......................
Blue round jackets........................
Blue trowsers.............................
Blue flannel overshirts.............. .......

Blue flannel undershirts....................
Blue flannel drawers .......................
Sheeting fiocks............................
Canvass duck trowsers...................
Mattresses and covers......................
Calfskin shoes ....................
Kipskin shoes....................
Calfskin pumps ...........................

SmelI.slores, Vtz:

Boxes, shaving...........................
Brushes, shaving ..........................
Brushes, scrubbing........................
Brushes, shoe ............................
Brushes, clothes...........................
Buttons, navy, vest........................
Buttons, navy, coat ........................
Buttons, deadeye .........................
Blacking, boxes of.........................
Beeswax .................................
Combs, coarse...........................

3 f dc...
5 87 per barrel......
559 do........
535 doo......
1 19 per bushel.

3.49 per pound.
10M do........
29 3-10 per yard......
81 2-12 each.

157 do
52 per yard.
24 3-10 do
8 3-10 do

40 5-12 per pair.
251 do

600 each.
550 do
450 do
300 do
125 do
so do
85 do

105 do
85 do

368 do
1 11 9-10 per pair.
100 do
100 do

5 each.
5 do

21' do
15 do
3 do

1 00 per gross.
400 do

16 do
45 per dozen.
22 per pound.
70 per dozen.

Norfolk.
Boston
New York.
Norfolk.

New York
Boston, New York, and Norfolk.

CO

I-



AI-Continued.
Contractors' names. Date of con- Articles contracted for. At what price. Where to be delivered.tract.

John A. Higgins..Continued. June 1, 1850 Combs, fine................-.............. 10 per dozen. Boston, New York, and Norfolk.Cotion, FpOOIS of.. 40 doGrass, for hats. 2 00 per 100 hands.flandkerchiefs, cotton............. 8 each.Handkerchieffs, silk..! 60 doJacklinives........................................9

Looking-glasses .......;.,...i
Mustaid seed..............................
Needles, assorted..................
Pepper, black ..............Pepper, red ..............................
Razors, in single cases .................
Razor strops ................|
Riband, hat........................
Sr ap, shavirng...........................
Silk, sewing ..............................
Scissors ..................................
Spoons................ .

Thread ...................... .Talc,,.,:.................................
.......

Thimbe . .............................Fresh beef............................
Vegetables.............................
Fresh beef..........................
Vegetables........................ 1Fresh beef............................
Vegetables....... . ......................

Fresh beef................................
Vegetables..............................
Fresh beef................................
Vegetables.........................
Fresh beef................................
Vegetables ...........................
Flesh beef..............................

Joseph B. Currier........... June -,1850
Nahum Chapin............. June 12, 1850

Benjamin W. Valentine...... June -, 1850

David Woepper..
George W. Pappler ..
William Ward.

WilliamMVoy..

18

2;01 00
15
1 5

0oi5
7025

6 50
16
3

58
25

8

I
1.9
4.96
1.74

31t
7
2

6I
5

do
per pound.
per 1,000.
per pound.

do
each.
do

per piece.
per dozen.
per pound.

each.
do

per pound.
per dozen.

each.
per pound.

do
do.
do
do.
do
do.
do
do ........
do
do ........

I U

Portsmouth, N. H.

Boston, Mass.

New York.

Philadelphia, Pa.

Baltimore, Md.

Norfolk, Va.

?ensacola, Fla.

June 6,1850
June 3,1850
June 6,1850
June 28, 1850



Bennnia P. Pratt........... ISept. 3, 1850

James M. Shnaw.. Sept. 10, 1850
John D. Early......... Sept. 4, 1850

Unexpired contraces'

(ilblert Davis ..............
Frederi,:k Griffing..........
Eli L. Corbin...............
Gilhprt Davis. . ............
William Starr ..............
Orrin Browr) ..............
11. Borrill & Co.............
Robert A. Mayo............

Charier Parties.

April 28, 1847
May G, 1847
May 26f, 1847
May 3, 1847
May 1l, 1847
Maiy 10, 1847
June 5, 1847
March 1, 1849

Barqoe Emma Lincoln....... Feb. 8, 1850
Ship Ariel ................ May 14, 1850
Brig G. W. Brinkerhoff.....I.j July 16, 1850

Vegetables .................................
1.8(011 barrels navy b-ef ........
1,80i . do.....do. ..do ..........
1,800. do....ldo. ..do ......W3()0..d(o...do-pork ....... .......900.. ..do. . . do. .plo.
900.. ..do. ....do. ..do....................

160.000 pounds navy butter ..........
401OOi...do. . ..do....do ..
40.001).. ..do ... do .d............
2(0,01,00 ..do. ...do. cheese ...........
40.001).. ..do.. ..dod .. . ... ........

0'lllj(....do....do....do.
40WOW10 ..do. ...do... ........
Tobacco........

Freight of stores...

D..1
Do.

3 do
9 95 per barrel.
995 do.
9 95 do.
10 40 do.
10 7 - do.
10 73 do.

..4
22
17
.3

14
15
18

1

44
50
69

per pnund......
do
do
do
do
do
do
do

per

0 These continue for four years from their respective dates.

NAVY DEP.RTMHENT, Bureau of Provisions and Clothing, Nobveinber 9 1.850.

Charlestown, Mast.Brooklyn, N. Y.
Gosport, Va.
Charlestown, Mass.
Brooklyn, N. Y.
Gosport, Va.

Boston, New York, and Norfolk.

barrel...... To Pensacola, Fla.
do........ T Macao, China.
do........ To Port Prays, Cape de Verde.
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NAVY DEPARTIENT,
Bureau of Melldicine and 8Sturgery, October 14, 1850.

SrR: I have the honor to submit herewvith. estimates of the several sunis
required for the support of this bureau, aind the medical department of
the naval service, duti ug the fiscal year ending June 30, 1852:

Balance of appropriation, surgeonsn' necessaries and ap-
pliances,'" remiaininig on hand Junie 30, 1850 - - $15,4SS 82

Amount appropriated by act of Congress approved Septem-
ber 28, 1S50 ) - 36,800 00

Balance of ssurgeons' " necessaries and appliances " in
treasury October 1, 1S0) - - - 3.737 14

AmouInt of naval hospitall fund in treasury Oct. 1, 1850 206,203 27
TlIe amount required for time support of tihe Bureau of Mled-

icine and Surgery, during the fiscal year ending June 30,
1852, (estimate A) is - - 7,870 00

The amount required for surgeons' necessaries and appli-
ances on board sea going ships, at navy yards and naval
stations, Cor time mnarine corps and the coast survey, during
the same period, estimatee B) is - - - 37,600 00

I subjoin a tabular statement, derived from a collection of all the sick
reports received from hospitals and other stations within the United States,
during the year ending Junie 30, 1Sf.):

.~~~~~~~~

-~~~~~~~~oc *-Z -~ . - -w 0 )

Naval hospitals ......... 7.......6 1, 041 1, 002 57 35 1,217 123 4.68
I}elcivingAil 8 ................. 32 778 776 9 - I10 25 1.11
havy-yl~ds.,&c ..... 46 I, 2LiJ 1,303 6 - 1,337 28 0.44

AL-regate -. . 56 3, 108 3, 081 72 35 3, 364 176 2.44

The statistics of the force on foreign stations cannot be given for so late
a perio(l but froin the aggregate returns of s(lqiadronis and shore posts for
the year eudling September 30, 1849, the following result has been ob-
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tamited, with all the accuracy practicable under thie present system of re-
porting:

r~~~~~~~~~~

Squadrons. . Ci

Pacific........,....................... 92 3,046 20 98 0.65Mcditerranean ............................. 80 3,386 23 114 0 67Brazil........-....................... 43 1,139 8 36 0.70Home, or West India...................... 37 2,761 11 46 0.39African .................................. 24 795 1 39 0.12Eastlnda.........-. , ... 20 1,175 33 76 2.88Nalval hospitals ............................ 211 1,365 66 151 4.83navy-yards, receiving-ships, &c....... 110 3,974 12 62 0.30
Aggregate....6*.*.*.*.G 17 17,641 174 622 0.98

The principal feature of this exhibit is- the large mortality reported in
the East India squadron, owning to the prevalence of epidemic dysenteryon board the U. S. sloop Preble; and, in connexion with that event, I
would take occasion to speak in the highest terms of the able and faithful
manner in which the medical officer in charge sustained the trying re-sponsibility of his station.
With such occasional exceptions, the sanitary condition of our naval

forces abroad is generally most satisfactory. The largest proportion of
deaths occurs at naval hospitals, to which are transferred the more serious
cases both from home and foreign stations; but in the aggregate, the ratioof deaths to cases, in the whole service, will be found to compare favora-
bly with the like statistics in other communities, while it also testifies to
the skill and attention of the medical corps.
Repeating the suggestions offered in my last report, I would again urge

the investment of the naval hospital fund as an object of great importance to
the medical interests of the navy. Although the annual receipts froin the
contributions of officers and seamen, and from the stopped rations of the
sick, have for several years exceeded the disbursements for naval hospi-tals, it is to be feared that these accumulating balances would cease with
the demands of a new station, such as may, at no distant time, be antici-
pated upon the extended western seacoast. In view of this contingency,
as well as to secure the integrity of a fund derived firom the sailor's earn-ingS, and peculiarly devoted to his comfort, it would seem both expedient
and just to promote its prosperity by a measure equally safe and advan-
tageous.

It is very desirable that anl appropriation should be asked for an addi-
tional building to accommodate the insane of the service, whose presenceamong the sick in naval hospitals has been so long, and justly complained'of. The necessity for such a provision has been so fully explained in pre-
vious communications and reports, that 1o new views remain to be offered.
It has been recognised by the department in an order to furnish the plan
of a suitable edifice, with anl estimate of its cost. Both have been submit-
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ted, with my letter of July 8th last; and from the fact that the amount re.
(jiuired is not large, or more, than consulate with the advantages to bs
attained, mlid that the expense of miniitaim ing such a11n institutionI would
add hut sligflifly to pr('(S!Iit outlays, I tiLuSt that tile proposition may meet
wvith. your approvil anrd support.

I have requested tile chief of the Bureau of Docks and Yards to append
to the estimates for the New-York station an item of $1 ,500 fhr the erec.
tion(of a small laboratory within the enclosure of the naval hospital. Since
the year 18415 tile experiment of supplyiIng tile navy witlh medicines pre-
pared under the supervision of its owim officers has been successfully tried;
and though necessarily upon a limited scale, from want of adequate and
appropriate conveniences, the result has been such as to assure me that
pharmaceutical preparations ani rnnst of the important chemicals may be
made and issued with entire confidence in their purity, and at a great re-
ductionl from rnarket prices.
The apartments nowv in use as a laboratory are in the basement of tile

hospital; unsuited even for present olcrations, and especially so for any
niore extended, besides being manifestly misapplied in a building devoted
to the reception and treatment of the sick.
To remove and facilitate the work of the chemist, to afford storage-room

for medicines, aid opportunity for a wider diffusion of the benefits already
realized, it is believed that the small amount desired will be fully suffi-
cient, while more thanl an equivalent Avill be attained in the increased
econ0om11y and reliability of medical supplies.
The department is already aware of the severe and unequal amount of

labor necessarily imposed upon the medical corps, and of the importance
of increasing its effective number. The terms of service of tlhe surgeons
range from twelve tofifty years.

it is apparent that mnanly mllUSt be disqualified by age and infirmity from
performing their share of active duty: while each year that passes adds to
the burden of the younger grades, from which substitutes have to be ob.
tained, although legally excluded from the pay and rank appropriate to
their forced position.

I would most earnestly ask your consideration of the statement present-
ed with. my last report, as emibracing all the grounds upon which this
measure of relief is so strongly and generally desired.

I am, respectfully, your obedient servant,
THO. HARRIS,

(JQitf of Bureau of Medicine and Surgery.
H1on1. WILLIAM A. GRAHAM,

&cretary of ti/e Navy.
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A.

Esti7nate of the amount required for the support of the Blureatu of M1edi-
cine and Surgeryfor the yewr ending) June 30, 1852, thunder a. is of Culn-
grress approved August 31, 1842, and Septemnber 30, 18550.

Salary of chief of bureau - >$3,000 00
Salary of assistant to chief - 1,4dO0 00
Salary of one clerk - - 1,200 0()
Salary of one clerk - - ,U000 00
Salary of messenger - - 7U0 01)

- $,.t7,300 00

Contingent en2pcflses.

Labor - - - - ,$120 00
lllaiik books and stationery --,,-3 t0()
IlisccllaneCous items - * - - tOO 00

570 00

Total required - - - - - 7,870 00

TIfO. HAIRRIS,
Citief of Bureau of lediciine and Surgery.

Respectfully submitted. to equalize the salaries of the clerks in this bureau
with those of other clerks in the bureaus of other departments of the
government:

Additional to one clerk, 1st class - - - - $200 00
Additional to one clerk, 2d class - - - * 2(0 00

I3.

Estimate fromt the Bureau of MJledicine and Nurgery of the amount re-
quired Jor the support of the medical department of s/tips afjoat, wtvy-
yards, naval station., marine cowps, and coast survey, for the year end-
ing June 30, 1852.

Razce-1.

1 at $1,400 - - 1- - 1,400 00

Friates-6.

6 at $1,200 cacti 7,-200 00

Table: Estimate of the amount required for the support of the Bureau of Medicine and Surgery for the year ending June 30, 1852, under acts of Congress approved August 31, 1842, and September 30, 1850.

Table: Estimate from the Bureau of Medicine and Surgery of the amount required for the support of the medical department of ships afloat, navy-yards, naval stations, marine corps, and coast survey, for the year ending June 30, 1852.
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Sloops-16.

7 of iIrst class, at $S00 each -
6 of second class, at $700 each
3 of third class, at .$600 each

$5,600 00
- 4,200 00
- 1,SO( 00

Steamers-9.

4 of first class, at $700 each -
2 of second class, at .8500 each
3 of third class, at $300 each

- 2,800 00
1,00() 00
900 (O

B.igs-4.

4 at $500 each

Schooners-2.

2 at $300 each

Store-ships-7.

3 at $250 each
4 at $225 each

$750 00
900 00

1,650 00

Receiving ships-4.

1. at $1,300, (U. S. ship North Carolina)
I at $800, (U. S. ship Pennsylvania)
1 at $600, (U. S. ship Franklin)
1 at $300, (U. S. ship Ontario)

- $1,3l0 00
- 80000
- 600 00
- 300 00

Navy yards-S.

Portsmouth, New Hamipshire - -

Boston
New York
Philadelphia, including receiving ship "Unioll"
Washington
Norfolk
Pensacola
Memphis - .

$100 00
250 00

t0 00
3.50 00
350 00

400 00
5(0 00
50 00

2,3.50 00

$11,600 00

4,700) 00

2,000 00

600 00

3,000 00
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Naval stations-3.

Marine barracks, Washington .
Naval School, Annapolis
Observatory, and general relief of officers

Coast survey.

1 steamer . . -
2 steamers, at $125 each - - -
2 schooners, at $75 each - -
1 steamer, at $50 . - .
Temporary relief of sick seamen in vessels
having no medical officers - - -

RECAPITULATION.

1 razee - .
6 frigates - -
16 sloops
9 steamers
4 brigs -
2 schooners
7 storeships
4 receiving-ships
8 navy-yards - -
3 naval stations -
Coast survey -

Total required

Chief of Bureau

- - $1,400 00
7,200 00

- - 11,600 00
4,700 00
2,000 00

-600 00
.1,650 00

- - 3,000 00
2,350 00

- 2,200 00
- - ~~900 00

- - 37,600 00

THO. HARRIS,
of Medicine and Surgery.

Salaries -

Contingent
Submitted

Surgeons' necessaries, &c.
Ex.-24

[1]

$2,200 00

$1,500 00
400 00
300 00

$150 00
250 00
150 00
50 00

300 00
900 00

RECAPITULITION.

Civil.

Navy.

$7,300 00
570 00
400 00

$37,600 00
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No. 7.

IHiAlQUARTERS OF THE MARIN-E GO RP.9,
Vas/hinton, November 19, lS50.

Sma: Your letter of the 9th instant, directing me to increase the guards
of the receiving-ships at Boston, New York, and Norfolk, has been re.
ceived.
The present distribution of the corps, as exhibited in the general return

which accompanies this, shows that it is not in my power to increase the
guards of the receiving-ships, without prejudice to other equally important
requisitions on it
The general return shows, in the first place, that the corps is very little

within its legal strength. In the second place, it exhibits its distribution
into guards or detachments on board the ships-of-war, and at the respect-
ive marine barracks.

In the ships-of-var of all classes there were, oil the 31st ultii1o, six
captains, 11 first lieutenants, 12 second lieutenants, 51 sergeants, 70 cor-
porals, 22 drummers, 21 fifers, and 652 privates; leaving for duty otl land
45 sergeants, 22 corporals, 14 drummers, 10 fifers, and 277 privates.
The force oln shore is nearly equally distributed among the several stations,
reserving at headquarters just mnen enouIgh to attend to police duty, with-
out having a single sentinel on post, and, consequently, without being
able to afford instruction in the drill, or even inmpart to the soldier the
knowledge of the duty of a sentinel on post-so essential in active service
on land or in the ships-of war. If the strength of the corps would admit
of it, I believe it would be of great advantage to make this station the de-
pot for d-illing the men].
By reference to the strength of the guards at each one of the stations

on shore. and at headquarters, the department will readily observe that no
detail can be made properly from a fTrce already so small and inadequate.
I believe that even a stronger guard than that required in your letter of
the 9th instant is necessary on board the receiving-ships, where so many
newly shipped men are sent for distribution throughout the service. I
sincerely regret that I am compelled to report to the department my in-
ability to comply with its order, without, as before mentioned, doing anl
injury to the public service on shore.

This being the condition of the corps, the department must see the ne-
cessity of its enlargement to enable it to meet the demands now making
on it, even without a reference to the crisis brought on by the abolition of
corporal punishment ill the navy. Previous to this enactment, the guards
on board the ships-of-war were so small as to impose on each soldier very
arduous duty as a sentinel. To explain in detail the severity of this duty
would be tedious to the department, but its character is such as to entitle
it to that relief which can only be furnished by an addition of at least
one-third to the strength of each guard. Besides which, when not on
post, the maynine has his regular watch oln deck, and for eve-y additional
private sent on board ship, one landsman. call be dispensed with, without
prejudice to the efficiency of a man-of war.
During the last war with England, and previous to that,our vessels had

a private marine to each gun. This would now., give 90 fora line cf battle
ship, from 50 to 60 for each frigate, and ill that proportion for the other
classes of vessels. The present table will show how much smaller these
guards now are. It may be here allowed to contrast the guards of
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marines in the English service with. those of ours. Their line-of-battle
ships have 150 privates, ours 52. In that service marines are found more
uIsefuil than landsmen, or even ordinary seamen. Is there any reason why
it should be otherwise in our service? Is not the American sailor in char-
acter much like the English? Indeed, have we not many English, Irish
and Scotchmen in our navy, and are not the habits of sailors of Anglo-
Saxon origin pretty much alike? The guard of marines in each service is
conservative of good order and discipline. In the English navy, either for
efficiency in war or for the preservation of discipline in time of peace,
they have three marines to one in our navy. In that service corporal
punishment has always existed, and still a large conservative force of sol-
diers is found necessary.
This is a most important crisis in our naval service, and urgently calls

for serious examination and reflection. rT'he great increase of our national
steam marine, and the prospect of its still further extension to keep pace
with other naval powvers, creates 'another consideration, and naturally
leads to the inquiry, what is the best force to place on board steamships of
war? I beg leave now to say that the opinion expressed in a letter to the
department of the 11th May, 1841, (an extract from which accompanies
this) remains unchanged. I fully believe that a body of well drilled
soldiers is the most efficient crew that can be placed in a war steamer.
With these considerations in view, I am compelled to recommend acoan

siderable increase of the rank and file of the corps. We have no desire-to
increase, the officers either in rank or iiumber, but simply to imbody with
the corps the four captains, four first and four second lieutenants, now'
provisionally in the service by the action of Congress.
In support of my own views on the subject of the necessity of an

increase of the corps, I beg leave to refer the department to a letter from
Commodore William B. Shubrick, dated 29th August, 1839, enclosing a
communication of all the commanders in the West India squadron; also
an extract of a letter from the same officer while in command of the Pacific
squadron,.dated the 12th May, 1848. I might also refer the department
to letters of Commodores Stewart, Perry, and Thos. Ap C. Jones, with
many others, strongly urging the necessity of an increase of the marine
corps. All these letters, together with the great increase not only of our
vessels-of-war but our commercial marine in every sea, seem to establish
beyond a question the urgent necessity that now exists of a considerable
enlargement of the marine corps.
The increase of marines on board the ships of-war may justify a de-

crease of landsman, and even ordinary seamen; thus creating no addi-
tional expense. This increase may also render irresponsible and ineff,..
cient watchmen unnecessary; their places to be supplied by sentinels
amenable at all times to the laws and discipline of the service.
That the necessity for an increase of the corps has existed and does ex

ist, will, I am sure, be admitted by all naval men; and I feel assured that it
will only be necessary for you, sir, to examine into the subject to recomb
mend strongly the propriety of its being done, not only to insure greater.
efficiency in our ships-ofwar,'but for a better and more economical pro-
tection of the large amount of public property in our navy-yards.'

I have the honor to remain, with great respect, your obedient servant,
ARCH. HENDERSON,'

Brigadier General Commandant.
Hons Wm. A. GRAHAM, Secretary of the Navy.
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Table: General return of the officers, non-commissioned officers, musicians, and privates of the United States marine corps, for the month of October, 1850.
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General return of the officers, non-commissioned officers, mnusirans, andprivates of the United States marine corpsfor the
month of October, 1850.

Stations, &C.

4)i

lar

CJ

Headquarters . ..1I

Marine barracks, Washington city.......... ,..

Guard at the navy-yard, District of Columbia.
Brooklyn, New York......................
Charlestown, Massachusetts..........

Gosport, Virginia........................
Philadelphia, Pennsylvania ..............
Portsmouth, New Hampshire.............
Pensacola, West Florida..................
Assistant quartermaster's office, New York..
Norfolk, Virginia, clothing store.
Receiving ship Pennsylvania ............

North Carolina............
Franklin ...................
Union....................

0

ftn
.9I
c

,E
C.)

L3

.i

C)
0

0

.4 0i

1

1i

Ui

0

2

1

2i

.. I .
.. ..

.. .. 1

.. .. *j
:::..,..

4)C)

.z4

I

3

1
1

2

a
C

410

'0

2

L i

0

4

1 ..

12
1i..

i

S

4)

r.

I

I

I

hagS
E
GQ

10

7

8

4

1

1

1

S

3

3

2

3

m

i2i

22

E
Z

6

P4

a

.. *2

2

2

1J

I

I1 2 ..

]_ 2.:: ::1:

I._
al

. 0.. .

43

15
43
53

22
57

I 18
26
....I....
11
20
20

,.12

4)

bfl

-4)ha

5

190

21
56
73

40
72
25
34
2

18
25
24

Remarked.

Washington city, marine barracks. Brigadier General
Henderson, the adjutant and inspector, paymaster, quar-
termaster, and aid-de-camp to brigadier general com-
mandant.

16 privates returned here are boy. learning music. Captain
Hardy absent with leave,

1 sergeant, 2 corporals, I drummer, I flfer, and 20 privates
returned here have imen detailed as a giard for the al p-'
of-war Albany,

b-A
5.-I

I I I I I I

Table: General return of the officers, non-commissioned officers, musicians, and privates of the United States marine corps, for the month of October, 1850.



SteamerM iassi isp.......................
Michigan ........................
Saranac ..........................

Razee Independence .......................
Frigate Constitution ........... . .

Brandywine ......................
Congress.......................
Cumberland ......... .

Savannah........................
Raritan..............
St. Lawrence....................

Sloop Saratoga ...........................

John Adams .......................

Vincennes ....... . . .

Warren............................

Falmouth.......................
Vandalia..........................

St. Louis .......................
Portsmouth........ ..........

Plymouth..........................

St. Mary's..... .

Preble............................. I ..*..

Yorktown...... . . .. *1.

.

.

I

.1

I

I..
I l
I ..

1

I

1
2
I

It 1'
I1 .1

I 1I
1 2
1i 2

I
I
I

I
I
1

1

I

1
1

2
2

2
2

1

31..4 ..
a..

4
4
4
2

2

2
2

... .. 11 I

I I

I

1

2

I

1 1

1..:
I I
1 1

I1I
1 1
1 1

1 2
1 1
1 1
1 1

19
12
25
38
35

36
39
38

28
40
32
20

1 11 15

1
I

I

17
2

14
19

1 1 19
1 1 19
1 l 17

I

I

1 20

12

16

26
16
at
48
45

44
s0
4?

41
51
43
26

22

21
2

20
25

24
26
22

26

14

June 30, 1850.

June 30, 1850.
October 31, 1849, when this guard was 1 lat lieutenant, I 2d

lieutenant, 3 sergeants, 3 corporals, 2 musicians, and 36
privates; since which, 1 private joined sloop Jamestown.

August 31, 1850.
August 31, 1850.
April 30, 1850, when this guard was 1 1st lieutenant, a ser-

geants, 3 corporals, 2 musicians, and 39 privates; since
which, I private joined at New York " sick."

August 31, 1850.
This guard joined from Gosport, Va., 7th July last.
September 30, 1850.
August 31, 1850, when this guard was 1 1stlieutenant, 1 ser-

geant, 2 corporals, 2 musicians, and 19 privates; since
which, I private joined from Gosport, Ya.

June 30, 1850, when this guard was 1 1st lieutenant, 9 ser-
geants, 2 corporals, 2 musicians, and 16 privates; since
Which, I private joined at Nemw York "i sick."

September 30, 1850.
July 6, 1850. See remarks on general return for last month;

since which, I private joined from sloop Vincennes.
August 31, 1850.
March 31, 1850, when this guard was 1 2d lieutenant, 1 aer-

geant, 2 corporals, 2 musicians, and 20 privates; since
which, 1 private transferred to sloop Warren.

June 30, 1850.
May 31, 186i. See remarks on general return for July last.
October 31, 1849, when this guard was 2 sergeants, 2 cor-

porals, 2 musicians, and 17 privates; since which, I ser-
geant and 2 privates transferred, and 2 privates joined
from sloop St. Mary's.

This guard joined from Gosport, Va, 19th ultimo. Lieu-
tenant Graham returned here; was ordered to this ship on
the 3d instant.

July 31, 1850, when this guard was 1 sergeant, 1 corporal,
and 10 privates; since which, 2 privates joined from sloop
Vincennes.

May 31, 1850. See remarks on general return for July
last.20i
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GENERAL RETURN-Continued.

.Stations, &c.
:ECJ

a;
W

Sloop Marion............I.........*.-.. I|

Dale..............................
Brig Bainbridge.........................

Perry...............................
Dotphin...................... I 1-1
Porpoise..........................

Superintending recruiting service ..........
On leave ofabsence..

.
Under orders ........ .......... .....

_,

....-._..!.

....J..

.1

14

C
Q5

.J2 Z

iV. i.

* . I..

* *.. .1.. .1

=

rI)

E0L
iC-
0

2

2

,2'.. ...

-. .. __|__ljw

I162311 ,.... ..

1-6 i3 4136Z60;9

r

I

AJ

11.

19

21
5
3

5

5
....

a

bit

26
6
4

6

6
1
I
4

Remarke.

February 2S, 1850, when this guard waI 2d lieutenant, 1
sergeant, 2 corporals, 2 musicians, and 2UJ privates; since
whichl, I private joined at New York.

August 31, 1850.
This guard joined from New York 2ith ultimo.
April 30, 1850, when this guard was 1 corporal and 5 pri-

vates; since which, 2 privates joined at Gosport, Va.
April 25, 1848, when this guard was 1 corporal and 6 pri-

vates; since which, 1 private joined sloop St. Mary's,
This guard joined from Gosport, Va., 18th May last.
See remarks in general return for November. 1848.
2d Lieutenant Butterfield " sick."
Captain Macomber, from 16:h ultimo, to the home squadron

1st Lieutenant West to the sloop Albany since 'J4th in-
stant; 2d Lieutenant and Brevet ist A. S. Nicholson to
the razee Independence since 298th June. last; and 2d Lieu-
tenant Strickland to report at New York Gth proximo.

36 31929 11,280

H4AJgUARTEP.8 OF TrE MARINS CORPS,
-, .djulaut and Inspector's Office, Washngio, movenber 18, 1850,

P. G. QOWLE, Adjutantand Iaspector.
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[Extract]

HEiADQUARTERS OF THE MARINE CORPS,
Washington, May 11, 1841.

("SIR: On the 7th of October, 1839, a report on the condition of the ma-
rine corps, carefully prepared, was made to the department. On a review
of that report, I find that it comprehends nearly all the points I could wishl
at this time to present to your attention. I have therefore had it copied,
and have the honor to transmit it to the department with this letter.
"In that report no reference is made to the introduction ofsteam power on

board the ships-of-war, or to any change that may follow from it in the
component parts of their crews. In war, steamships will be chiefly em-
ployed, either offensively in attacking the enemy in. his ports, or defen-
sively in repelling any hostile attack that may be made on our own coast.
For such service a military force, regularly instructed in the artillery and in-.
famtry drills, wvould seem to be the most suitable. In attacking all enemy
on his coast, or in defending our own, operations on land would doubtless
*take place, requiring the employment of regularly trained soldiers.
Should this view be correct, it adds great weight to the reasons assigned
in the accompanying report for an increase of the marine corps. Since
our last war with England a considerable enlargement of the guards of
marines, on board their ships of-war has taken place, while ours have been,
greatly reduced; reduced, too, contrary to the opinions and wishes of the
naval officers on active service on the ocean. The experience, therefore,
of a great foreign naval power, as well as that of our own navy officers on.
active service, would seem to establish firmly the opinion that I have always
expressed, of the utility of a competent guard of marines on board of our
ships-of-war. This is so strongly sustained in the report now enclosed,
that I deem it useless to dwell further oln it."

UNITED STATES FRIGATE MACEDONIAN,
Pensacola Bay, August 29, 1839.

SIR: I forward herewith a copy of a communication addressed to me
by all the commanders in the squadron.

I had the honor, in forwarding from Norfolk a communication from
Lieutenant Tyler, commanding the marine guard of the Macedonian, to
submit to the department my views on this subject; but I will avail my-
self of this occasion to express more fully my opinion of the inadequacy
of the guards of the ships composing the squadron under my command
to perform properly the military duties required of them.
That there are military duties to. be performed on board a vessel of.war

which cannot be as. well performed by any one as by a regularly disci-
plined soldier, I presrume none will deny; and it is to me equally clear that
with the guards allowed at present to the ships, some of those duties
must be neglected or inadequately discharged. Without venturing, there-
fore, to give my opinion as to what the number of the guards for the re-
spective ships should be, I fully concur in opinion with the signers of
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the communication, that the guards at present allowed, even if they were
at all times kept full, (which can scarcely be expected,) are insufficient.

I have the honor to be, very respectfully, yours,
W. BRANFORD SHUBRICK.

Hon. JAMES K. PAULDING,
Secretary of the Navy, Washington.

PENSACOLA, August 26, 1839.
SIR: The undersigned, commanding officers of the several ships

composing this squadron, beg leave to call your attention to the marine
guards belonging to the same, and to suggest the advantage that would
result from an increased number of marines on board each ship. The
different detachments are not sufficiently numerous to furnish a relief,
according to military usage, for the number of sentinels posted. The
Macedonian requires eight sentinels daily, viz: one at each cabin door,
one in each gangway, one on the forecastle, one in the fore-orlop, one at
the cockpit, one at the galley, and one at the scuttle-butt; to furnish
which requires a daily guard of twenty-four privates, with a correspond-
ing number as a relief-guard-making, without allowing for sickness and
other casualties, forty-eight privates: whereas the Macedonian's guard
amounts to no more than twenty-one privates.
A sloop-of-war requires six sentinels, viz: one at the cabin-door, one

at the forecastle, one in each gangway, one at the scuttle butt, and one
at the galley; which requires a daily guard of eighteen privates, with a
corresponding number as a relief guard-making thirty-six privates:
whereas a sloop-of-war of the first class is only allowed at present ten
privates. It is then obvious that the marine guards of the squadron are
insufficient to furnish the requisite number of sentinels. We therefore
beg leave to suggest they may be increased, and to give it as our opinion
that it would be-an advantage to the service. It is not our purpose to
discuss the utility of a marine guard as a part of the crew of a ship-of war,
though i;e are decided advocates for it. even beyond former usages-we
mean as t .;-nbers: our whole purpose is to bring under your consideration
the subject -s it now exists. If marines are necessary, our ships have too
few to perform the duties required of them by law or the regulations of
the navy.

If we could be permitted to express our opinion, it would be to recom-
mend the substitution of marines in place of all other landsmen now in
service. It is evident that one landsman is as competent to do the pull-
ing and hauling duty of a ship as another, and that a body of well-dis-
ciplined marines would be in every other situation preferable to the
common landsmen, especially when engaged in any service on shore,
which in all naval operations should be provided for.. As this is a mere
passing suggestion of ours, we will add, if the duty now performed by
the after-guard, waisters, &c., of a ship, should be performed by the ma-
rines, it would only be necessary to detail a guard daily for military duty,
and employ the rest of the marines in the other duties generally of the
ship. As many seamen would thus be created as at present, there being
no reason why a marine cannot be taught seamanship as well as any
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other landsman. We should then blend ours and the French system, and
in our judgment materially improve both, more especially if the marine
corps should be composed in future wholly of young Americans, and all
appointments into the corps be taken from the graduates of the Military
Academy at West Point.

In conclusion, we beg leave to remain, very respectfully,
BEVERLY KENNON, Captain.
W. A. SPENSER,
WM. V. TAYLOR,
JOS. SMOOT,
J. D. WILLIAMSON.

I concur in the above suggestions for increasing the guards of the dif-
ferent ships of this squadron, but am decidedly opposed to the idea of
making sailors out of soldiers. I think the two services should be kept
separate and distinct.'

U. P. LEVY,
Commander.

Commodore WM. BRANFORD SHUBRICK)
Comrnander-in-chief West India squadron.

Extract from a letter of Commodore W. Branford Shubrick to the lion.
Secretary of the Navy, dated Mazatlan, February 21, 184/8.

"The marines have behaved with the fidelity and constancy which
characterizes that valuable corps; and I embrace this opportunity respects
fully to recommend that ships coming to this station be allowed as large
a complement of these valuable men as possible. The service would
be greatly benefited by doubling the number allowed to each ship, and
reducing to the same extent, if necessary, the complement of landsmen
and ordinary seamen. The want of marines is strongly felt in all opera-
tions on shore."

HEADQUARTERS OF THE MARINE CORPS,
Washington, October 7, 1850.

SIR: Estimates for the marine corps for the year ending on the 30th
June, 1852, accompanying this.

I remain, respectfully, yours,
ARCH. HENDERSON,

Brig. General Commandant.
The Hon. WILLIAM A. GRAHAM, r

Secretary of the Navy.
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Table: Detail estimate of pay and subsistence of officers, pay of non-commissioned officers, musicians, and privates of the United States marine corps, and pay for undrawn clothing and rations, from July 1, 1851, to June 30, 1852, inclusive.
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Detail estimate ofpay and subs stence of officers, pay of non-conimiss~ioned officers, mmwicians, andprivates of the United --
States marine corps, andpayfor utdlrawn clothing and rations,frwn July 1, 1851, to June 30, 1852, inclusive. -

Rank and grade.

Br-igadier general commandant............................
Lieutenant colonel ....................................
Majors ., ........... *.......... ......... ..

Adjutant and inspector, paymaster arid quartermaster........
Assistant quartermaser..................................
Captains commanding posts, and at sea...........
Captains.....

First lieutenants commrnanding guards at sea............
First lieutenants ...................................
Second lieutenants ......................................
Sergeant major and quartermaster sergeant..................
Drum and fife majors.................
Orderly sergeants and sergeants of guards at sea............
Sergeants..Segd S............* .-

Corpora!s........

Drummers and fifer......................................
P, iVates................................................
Clerks to brigadier general, adjutant and inspector, paymaster,

quartermaster, and assistant quartermaster ..............
Hospital iteward............................. ......
Additional rations to officers for five years' service..:........

Pay.

03

D.

C. _
. E

2-0E
:J

......

......

......

2
1

......

......

......

......
......
......
......
......

r.M

~0
-0
z

2

2
2

......i

1
1

......

......

......

......

......

......

......

C

0c

a
Q.4

$75 00
60 00

50 00
60 00
50 00
50 00
40 00
40 00
30 00
25 00
17 00
16 00

16 01)

13 00

9 00

8 (10
7 00

.0

0

z

I
1

4

3
1

8

8
6
17
23

2

2

34

46

60

1,000

9

1

Subsistence.

S'5
0-

$878 40
732 00

2,342 40
878 40
292 80

4,684 80

2,342 40
3,513 60
4, 857 60
6,734 40

............
.............
............
............
,............
............

............
73 20

14,932 8s

04

$1,068 00

883 00

3,072 00
2, 736 Q0

696 00
5,472 00
4,512 00
3,384 00
7,545 00
8,832 00

4118 00
384 0V

6, 5 '8 01)
7. 176 00
8, 640 00
5, 760 0)

84,000 00

5,737 00
360 00

an

$1,946 40
1,620 -90
5,414 40
3,614 40
988 80

10,156 80
6,854 40
6,897 60
12,402 60
15,566 40

408 00
384 00

6,528 00
7,176 00
8,640 00
5,760 00
84,00 1)00

5,737 00
433 20

14,932 80

......

3 . . ......

Table: Detail estimate of pay and subsistence of officers, pay of non-commissioned officers, musicians, and privates of the United States marine corps, and pay for undrawn clothing and rations, from July 1, 1851, to June 30, 1852, inclusive.



Bounty for re-enlistment (non-commissioned officers)......Bounty for re-enlistment (musicians andn privates) .........
Two months' pay for unexpired time of former enlistment....1Two months' rations for unexpired time ot former enlistment..f
Two months' clothing for unexpired time of former enlistment.
Officers' servants, at 68 50 per month, for rations and clothing.
Undrawn clothing and rations ...... ..... .............
Messenger to assistant quarter.naster....................
Clerk in clothing bureau at Norfolk...... ........

Messenger and nurse at headquarters hospital ...............

"At 19 cents,

Respectfully submitted.
HEAD4UARTERS MARINE CORPS,

Paywraaur's Office, Oclobir 12, 1850.
GEO. W. WALKER, P. MI. X'. C.

25
125
125
125
125
81

1
2

819 Go
1,750 0O
1,750 00

............ ..

,I..............
.I........i......366 00
. 281 28

677 16

16-2,841 44

!''...'. ......
1 . . . .....

....... ......

........ .. .....

....... .....

if] *......
23 44+1 .............. ......

fAt $1 per day.

819 0O1,750 00
1,750 001,448 75
625 0G

8,262 00
6,0OU 00-
366 00
281 28
677 16

221, 439 99)

I. ............

.... ............

... ...... . .....

1,44 75
6Q5 00

... 8,26f2 0

... 6,000 00
............

58 59i3 5S

+IPer month.

L-

.....;. I.....
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[ 1 ] 380

Estimate of the expenses of the quartermaster's department of the marine
corps, for one year, from the 1st July, 1851, to the 30th June, 1852.

There will be required for the quartermaster's department of the marine
corps, for one year, commencing on the 1st July, 1851, in addition to the
balances then remaining on hand, the sum of one hundred and twenty-
nine thousand six hundred and one dollars, as follows, viz: ,

I st. For provisions - - - - - $15,000 00
2d. For clothing - . - - - 46,416 00

To supply deficiency in appropriation for clothing, being
the amount of clothing lost by the wreck of the ship
Robert Fulton on her passage to California - 10,185 00

3d. For fuiet - - - - - 10,000 00
4th. For military stores, pay of armorers, as follows, viz:

For pay of chief armorer - - - . 600 00
For pay of two first-class armorers and gunsmiths - 800 00
For pay of two second-class " - - 730 00
For pay of one farrier and one blacksmith - - 730 00
For repair of arms, purchase of accoutrements, ordnance

stores, flags, drums, fifes, and other instruments - 5 ,140 00
5th. For transportation of officers and troops, and for ex-

penses ofrecTruiting - - - - - 9,000 00
6th. For repair of barracks, and rent of temporary barracks

and offices where there are no public buildings for
that purpose - 6,000 00

7th. For contingencies, viz: freight, ferriage, toll, cartage,
wvharfage, compensation to judges advocate, per diem
for attending courts-martial, courts of inquiry, and
for constant labor, house-rent in lieu of quarters,
burial of deceased marines, printing, stationery,
forage, postage, apprehension of deserters, candles,
oil, straw, furniture, bed-sacks, spades, axes, shovels,
picks, carpenters' tools, the purchase of wagon and
horse and keep of the same for the messenger,
pay of the matron, washerwoman, and porter at the
hospital headquarters - - - - 25,000 00

129,601 00-

Respectfully submitted:
AUG. A. NICHOLSON,

Quartermaster Marine Corps.

Table: Estimate of the expenses of the quartermaster's department of the marine corps, for one year, from the 1st July, 1851, to the 30th June, 1852.
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Estimatesfor the marine corps-Continued.

PROVISIONS.

S~~~~
Eu E v-ZForwhom required. .E

Non-commissioned officers, musicians, privates, matron,
and washerwomen ............................... 512 34 1 547 1 829,948 25

Deduct supposed surplus on hand at the end of the year. .... ........ .... .... 14, 948 25

Amount required ................. ........ .... . 15,000 00

CLOTHING.

For whom required. Enlisted Amount.men.

Non-commissioned officers, musicians, and privates, at $36 per annum. 1,156
600 watch-coats, at $8 each .................- .......I

$41,616 00
4,800 00

46,416 00

FUEL.

For whom required.

Commandant .....................................1 36 4 36 4
Lieutenant colonel............. 1 26 .... 26 ...
Majors...........................................4 26 .... 104 ....
Staff majors ... ............................... - 3 26. 78 .
Staff captains .. 1 21 2 .... 21 2
Captains ..... ................ 12 21 2 .... 255 ........
Lieutenants, first and second......................-..24 16 4 .... 396 .... ....
Non-commissioned officers, musicians, privates, ser-

vants, and washerwomen......................... 547 1 4 820 4
Matron to hos pital, headquarters ..1........... 1 4 ... 1 4
Hospital, headquarters............................ 1 33 ........ 33 ....
Hospitals ....................... 5 16 4 ,.. 82 4
Armory at hea quarters ............................ 130..... 30 .... ....
Mess-rooms-~~~~~~~~-- - 6 3 4 .... ~1Mess-rooms .................... ................!1 ..... ....

Offices of the commandant and staff and commanding
officers of posts .................................. 11 7. 77. ....

Guard-rooms at barracks ........................... 6 21 ....... 126 .....
Guard-rooms at navy-yards.........................3 21 ....... 63 ....
Stores for clothing and other supplies .. 3 5 ..-... 15 ....
One-fourth additional on 546 cords, the quantity sup-
posed to be required for stations north of latitude 390......... .... 136 4

'2,322 6

'Which, at $6 per cord, is ................8............ 813,936 50
Deduct-e-uppued surplus on hand at the end of the year ....... ................ 3,936 50

Amount required ..... ... 10,000 00
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A SST. QUARTEOIU.ASTER'S OP'UICE MARIN1- C'ORPS,
New York, 111kg 31) 1S50.

- Si1.: I apprized you some tirne since of the wreck of the ship "Robert
Fulton,' bywliich we lost nineteen cases uniiibrni clothing for the Pacific
squadron. Bclow I give you a list of the articles and cost, showing the
loss we have sustained, viz:
200 stocks - - - - - - - $50 (0
'200 w. coats - - - - - 1,544 00)
20 musicians' w. coats - - - - 175 00
40 pair non-commissioned officers' epaulettes - - 56 JO

600 pair linen overalls - - - - - 660 O)l
1,000 shirts - - - - - - - 760 00
1,001) pair brogcans - - - - - - 1,5(00 O)
100 blankets - - - - - 325 00
4(11) pair socks - - 136 Ooi
400 Ihtigine caps * - - - - - 500 00
200 flttigue jackets - - - - - 264 00
400 pair fatigue overalls - - - - - 1,160 00
200 linen jackets - - - - - - 264 00
200 watch coats - - - - - - I (, 00
12 sergeants' w. coats - 105 00

400 red flannel shirts - - - - - 600 t0)
100 pair wv. wvoollen overalls 336 00

10,185 00

Thus you see wre have lost ten thousands one hundred and eighty-five
dollars' worth of clothing, for wvliich the government had no insurance.
Th'le honorable Secretary of the Navy will, doubtless, authorize you to
draw from this amomlit; unless lhe does, I cannot see how the bills are to
be paid for articles purclhased to supply their loss.

Respectfully, yotir obedient servant,
G. F. LINDSAY,

Assistant Quartermaster AMarines.
Major A. A. NICHOLSON,

Quartermaster .1. Corps, Wasisinglon.
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No. 8.

Aggregate of navy estimates for the fiscal year t851-'52.

Heads.

CIVIL.

I0
1z%
z >

W4)
02
C

*0

02-

Salaries...$,.......$21,950 00 SI, 750 00
Contingent.2,840 00 2, 825 00

NAVY PROPER.

Pay of the navy...
Provisions .......................
Surgeons' necessaries..............
Increase, repairs, &c ...............
Ordnance and ordnance stores.......
Contingent .......................

MARINE CORPS.

For pay.....................
For provisions....................
For ciothing........
For fuel..................

' < z g > _

o:1- 02
_' 1.

$19, coo 00
1, 000 01)

$9, 400 00
750 0o $11,400 00

1, ow 00o

24,790 00 4,575 00 0,610(JOI 10, 1.50~O) 12,4000 i -7, 2 000 7, 870
~

8,500 --Z -I -~-_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 8,6 5 0

$f, 500 00770 OU

= Z)

Totals.
c,

Iz ii

$7,300 00
570 o0

$77, 900 00.9,755 00

3-22,424 00
........................
........... ...

322, 424 00_ ...___ I_-

2,1(2,f610 00,..............
, ........ ..

1,3 000 0
.... ........22s,0no oo

92,000 00
............i.............

I............

171,200o 00

124 1,966; 00
........... 0

..............

..............

........6......
303,7 01 00

3.692,610 00 263,20000 545,666 00.~~
-

__- --

-. ......... .... 2,759,090 001683,uu00 00...... i688,080 to
...3........ 600 00 37, 600 ut)
....... .. ............ ..... -I1,365, 00(1 00........ .. * * * * 171,200 00

...8..... 578,701o
683r080(0 37, 600 00I 5,549, 580 OO

221,44000
.. . ............9 *i- 9 9 9 @@s * 15, 000 UU
............ ... ......... 56,601 00
,......... ,,,,......... i 10.000 00

LIj

............

............

............

.......

............

............

............

............II

. . . .. . ... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .

. . . . . . . . . . .I . . . . . . . . . . .

. . . .. . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . .

. . . .. . . . . . .. . . . .. . . .. . . . . .

........... ............ 1. . . . . . . . . . . . .

........ .. ....... :" " ".
...........

Table: Aggregate of navy estimates for the fiscal year 1851-'52.



No. 8-Aggregate of nazaay estimates-Continued..

Heads.

MARwNE coaps-Continued.
For military store.m, &c.........
For transportation, &c.............
For repairs of barracks, &c.........
For contingent.........,...

NAVY."

Special objects.

Pay of superintendents....7
Nautical books, Hydrographical ........, .

Qi I i-
.0
a

0

khproemeZ 4 repairs ofnavyards, tiz:

At Portsmouth, N. H ..............
At Boston ........................
At New York.................
At Philadelphia...........
At Washington....................
At Norfolk.
At Pensacol a.........
At Memphis.........
At Sackett's Harbor...............

ci
=bo

*0

. Z

itCi

c 6
3 C4

,e
o) CM

=o .

3
di

0~4)

C M0f,1

C .

~0
0 >O
0 >o o
I..
:3
Mz

c5 3

rC~
=' r
0

-S

._ .

C _
0

Cl0.0

1 I
'

~~~~~I - ___

........ .- ............
.-.-.-.-... $65,795 00

0

ciC

0.Z;ECs
'V

o

=0

M

$92,16000.
.........1.............

............ ..64, 527 00

............ 104,450 00

............ 178,5(0 00

............ C24,400 00

............ 924,800 00

............ 50, I00 00

............ 188,713 00

............ 116, 600 00

............ 2,300 00

.1....................
955,090 00

Total-.

.8,000 0O9,(00 0o6,000 no
25,(:00 00
351,041 00

92,160 n0
65,795 00

............

............

............

............

............

............

............

............

............

............

............

............

............

............

............

............

..............

..............

......... -

..............

..............

..............

..............

. . .... .... ..

............ ::.



Hospitals, vi-:

Boston ....,.... .

New York.......................
Philadelphia.....................
Norfolk..
Pensacola........................

? Naval Academy, Annapolis.........,
Transportation of the mail.........

m Nautical Almanac..................VI

............ ........;~.........$874,60000 ....
19,400 00 ....-.- ---- --------

894,000 00.........'..

~~~~~~~~I...........................

..... .. ...... ..............~~~~~. . . . . . . . ..............

.............. .............................. . . ............

1, 500 00
15, Oii 00
13,837 uo
5,000 00
4, 450 00

..............

..............

..............

1, 087,0U37 00

* 164, 148 00............
......... .....0

2U9,943 00

39,787 00
164, 148 0o874,600 0019,400 00

2, 210,98E0 0JO
2,1,I 00

W
00CAw

I_~1".J

............

........I ...

......... ...

............

............

...........

............

............

............

I ...........

............

............

............

............

............

............

............

........ ...
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Table: General estimate of the sums required for the support of the office of the Secretary of the Navy, and the several bureau of the Navy Department, for the fiscal year ending June 30, 1852.


Table: General estimate of the sums required for the expenses of the south-west Executive building for the fiscal year ending June 30, 1852.
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II] 38;
No. 9.

General cstimnatt? of the sums required for th/e support of the office of tIe
S cretary oif tihe Navy, ai(l the sereral bureaus of th/e N'avy Depart-
rent,frir t/efiscal year endisig .June 30, 1.852.

Office and bureaus. Salarics. Contin-ent. SUbmitted.

Office of the Secretary of the Navy. . 21.,'950 $2,840 $50
Bureau of Construction,&c.19,0( 1,00)(
Bureau of Ordnance, &c . 9. .,400 7150
Bureau of Navy Yards, &c. 11 ,400 1,0 1,nonf
Bureau of Provisions, c ..6,500 770 800
Bureau of Mcdicincs, &c.7,800 570 400

76,150 6,930 2,250

RECAPITULNTION.

Salaries..............
Contingent .........................................
SubmiLted.

$7'6,I 50
6,930
2,250

No. 10.

General estimate of the sum.,s required for the ea'7mses7 of the south.
west Ececutive buildingfor t/zeJiscal year ending .June 30, 1852.

Salaries.......... . ........
Contingent ......................................

$1 ,7:-)0
2,825

4,575

Table: General estimate of the sums required for the support of the office of the Secretary of the Navy, and the several bureau of the Navy Department, for the fiscal year ending June 30, 1852.

Table: General estimate of the sums required for the expenses of the south-west Executive building for the fiscal year ending June 30, 1852.
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Table: General estimate of the sums required for the support of the navy for the fiscal year commencing on the 1st day of July, 1851, and ending on the 30th day of June, 1852.
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No. 11.

General estimate of the sums required for the support of the navy for the fiscal year conmencing on the 1st day of July,1851, and ending on the 30th day of Julie, 1852.

Heads of appropriations Estimated for Estimated for Appropriated for
1851-'52. 1850-'51. 185&-'51.

Pay of commission, warrant, and petty officers and seamen, including the engineer corps...... ...$2,759,000 00 $2, 758, 262 00 $2, 758,262 00Provisions for commission, warrant, and petty officers and seamen, including engineers and alsomarines attached to vessels for sea service . ......................... 688,080 00 756,200 00 686,200 00
*118,517 61Surgeons' necessaries and appliances for the sick and hurt of the navy, including the marine corps.... 37,600 00 36,800 00 36, 800 00
.10,000 00Increase, repair, armament, and equipment of the navy, including wear and tear of vessels in com-mission, fuel for steamers, and purchase of hemp for the navy............................... 1,365,000 00 1,750,000 00 1,750,000 00

*297,000 00Ordnance and ordnance stores, including incidental expenses......................... ........... 171, 203 00 196,900 00 196,900 00
, ..........'35,000 00Contingent expenses which may accrue during the year for the following purposes, viz: Freight andtransportation; printing, stationery, and advertising in newspapers; books, maps, models, anddrawings; purchase and repair of fire-engines and machinery; repair of and attending to steam-engines in navy-yards; purchase and maintenance of horses and oxen and driving teams; carts,timber-wheels, and the purchase and repair of workmen's tools; postage of public letters;furniture for government houses; fuel, oil, and candles for navy-yards and shore-stations; payof watchmen and incidental labor, not chargeabls to any other appropriation; labor attending thedelivery of stores on foreign stations; wharfage, dockage, and rent; travelling expenses of offi-cers aid others under orders, and funeral expenses ; store and office rent, stationery and fuel,commissions and pay of clerks to navy agents and storekeepers; flagd, awnings, and packingboxes; premiums and other expenses of recruiting and apprehending deserters; per-diem payto persons attending courts-martial and courts of inquiry, and other services authorized by law;pay to judges advocate; pilotage and towage of vessels and assistance to vessels in distress; billsof health and quarantine expenses of vessels of the United States navy in foreign ports.

....... 28,700 00 532, 145 00 532, 145 00

5,549,580 00 6,030,307 00 6,420,854 61

'Deficiency bill.

Table: General estimate of the sums required for the support of the navy for the fiscal year commencing on the 1st day of July, 1851, and ending on the 30th day of June, 1852.
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Table: General estimate of the sums required for the support of the marine corps for the fiscal year commencing on the 1st day of July, 1851, and ending on the 30th day of June, 1852.
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No. 12.

General estimate of the sums required for the support of the mwrine corps for the fiscal year commencing
of July, 1851, and ending on the 30th day of June, 1852.

on the 1st day

Heads of appropriations. Estimated for Estinated for Appropriated for

Pay of officers, non-commissioned officers, musicians, privates, clerks, messengers, stewards, ser-
vants, &c. ; for rations and clothing for servants; subsistence and additional rations for five.i
years' service of officers ; for undrawn clothing and rations, bounty for re-enlistiments, and pay
for unexpired terms of previous enlistm-nta ................................................ $221,440 00 $253,406 07 $2'53,406 07

'40,000 00
Provisions for marines serving on shore. 15,000 00 20,000 00 20,000 00a I s #10, 00 00

Clothing.........,.................................................5......6......,601 00........464 46,416 0046,416 0
Puel...1..................................................................................10,000 00 10,000 00 10,000 00

*10,I00 00
Military stores, repairs of arms, pay of armorers, accoutrements, ordnance stores, flags, drums, fifes,

and musical instruments......................... -. - -8,000 00 6,900 00 6,900 00
Transportation of officers and troops and expenses of recruiting. ..................... . 9,000 00 9,000 00 9,0(0 00
Repairs of barracks and rent of temporary barracks and offices for commanding officers.6........6,000 00 6,000 00 6,000 00
Contingent expenses, viz: freight, ferriage, cartage, and wharfage; compensation for judges advo-

vocate, per diem for attending courts-martial and courts of inquiry; for constant labor; house-
rent, in lieu of quarters; burial of deceased marines; printing, stationery, forage, postage, pur-
suit of deserters, candles, oil, straw, furniture, bed-sacks, spades, shovels, axes, picks, carpen-
ters' tools, expense of a horse for messenger, pay of matron, washerwoman, and porter for the
hospital atheadquarters................... . . l2,000 00 20,000 00 20,000 00

I #~~~~~~~~~~51000

351,00 31, 7,~2 07 432,232 07

* Deficiency bili.

LJ

GO
GOTable: General estimate of the sums required for the support of the marine corps for the fiscal year commencing on the 1st day of July, 1851, and ending on the 30th day of June, 1852.
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Table: General estimate of the sums required for special objects, under the Navy Department, for the fiscal year commencing on the first day of July, 1851, and ending on the 30th day of June, 1852.
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NO. I~

General estindte of t sums requziedfor special objects, under the Navy Department, for thefiscal year commrencing onthefrse day of July, 1851, and ending on the 30th day of June, 1852.

Heads of appropriations. Estimated for Estimated for Appropriated for
1851-'52. 1850-'51. 1850-'51.

Pay of superintendents, naval constructors, and civil establishments of navy-yards and stations $......92,160 00 $73, 960 00 $73, 960 00
Nautical books, maps, charts, and binding; instruments and repairs thereof; and all expenses of the lHydrographical office ...................................... I 65,795 00 52,361 15 35,135 00Improvement and repairs of navy-yards andstations...................................... 090 00 845,966 00 785,966 00

, , t #~~~~~~~15;,500 coRepairs of hospital buildings and their dependencies...................................... 787 00 19, 550 00 19,i550 00
2W,626 25Improvement and repairs of buildings and grounds, and support of the Naval Academy at Annapolis , 164, 148 00 28,200 00 28,200 00Transportation of the mail.874,600 00 874, 600 00 874, 600 00Nautical Almanac, publication of........................................................... 19,400 00 12,850 (0 12,850 00

2,210,980 00 1 1,907,487 15 1,987,256 95

4 Deficiency bill.

I_1

Table: General estimate of the sums required for special objects, under the Navy Department, for the fiscal year commencing on the first day of July, 1851, and ending on the 30th day of June, 1852.
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No. 14.

TrREASURY DEPAnTMEN'T,
Fourth Auditor's Office, October 28, 1850.

SIR: I have the honor to transmit herewith two copies of a statement
of the expenlitures of the navy under the head of ' contingent expenses,
as settled and allowed at this office for the year ending Jutie 30, 1850.

I hae1 the honor to be, sir, very respectfully, your obedient servant,
A. 0. DAYTON.

lion1. WAI. A. (YRAHIAM1,
secrtalry of Me Ncapy..
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Table: Statement of expenditures under the head of contingent expenses, as settled and allowed at the office of the Fourth Auditor, during the year ending June 30, 1850.
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No. 14-Continued.

Statement of expenditures under the head of contingent expenses, as settled and allowed at the office of the Aturth Auditor,during thle year ending June 30, 1850.

Names. Rank.

-I
W. N. Gilliss...........
George W. Walker......

Octavus Cohen .......
Joseph White.......

Passed midshipman
Paymaster marine

corps ..........

Navy agent .......

o.do

S. Cushman ........ .do.

T. 0. Larkin ..........
B. D. Heriot............
H. Bridge ..............
C. T. Platt............
Joseph White..........

J. Wilson..............
J. Rudenstein...........
S. P. Todd ..............
J. B. Rittenhouse.....
A. A. Nicholson.....

S. Drinker..............
Joseph Hall............
George W. Smith.

......do...

......do.
Purser ...........
Commander ......
Acting purser.....

Purser....
Assistant surgeon..
Purser ...........
....do ............
Quartermaster ma-

rine corps ......

Storekeeper ....
Navy agent.
.do......

J. C. Eldridge.Purser.
William B.Scott.Navy agent.
William Sloanaker ....... ......do..........

Contingent
enumerated.

Conting't not
enumerated.

$467 00 ............

....... ..6..73 70
1,344 10
3,064 99

2,816 33
377 91
76 10
7 50

2,225 36

1,117 92
941 10

3,4'0 72
5,464 51

22 74
7,995 51
2,209 92

5,255 79
5,332 54

6,261 99 40 00

C P

ICo~ntingentjPalrpoaes.
marine corps.I...... ...|Fo relInexns.
, 117 ad

46 63
...........I

6,525 71

I.
25 00

For apprehending deserters.
For office expenses.
For travelling, pilotage, transportation, freight,

&C.For travelling, pilotage, transportation, freight,
&c.For export duties, commissions, &c.For wharfage, pilotage, commissions, &c.For fuel, pilotage, sta ionery, &c.For postage.

For freight, transportation, pilotage, postage,&c.For labor in navy-yard, postage, &c.
For travelling from Mexico to United States.
For labor in navy-yard, &c.
For labor in navy-yard, drayage, &c.

For stationery, officers' quarters, advertising,&c.For store rent and labor in store.For transportation, travelling, freight, fuel, &c.For freight, travel, fuel, hay, corn, commis-
sions, &c.For store rent, freight, quarters, boat hire, &c.For pilotage, freight, travel, tools, stationery,&c.

For pilotage, freight, travel, tools, stationery,

No.of
report.

8682
8683

8685
bfiS7

8690

8691
8693
8696
8700
8704

8694
8719
8710
8713
8715

8716
8718
8721

8722
8720

8723

Date.

1849.
July 12

12

13
13

17

23
24
26
27
28

26
30
31

Aug. 1
2

4
6

10

11
8

14 5'

O.5

-1

'I

.

A. An A>...........

I........... I.:$187 00 .

.

...........

...........

............

............

............

............

Table: Statement of expenditures under the head of contingent expenses, as settled and allowed at the office of the Fourth Auditor, during the year ending June 30, 1850.
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No. of Date.
report.i

1849.
8724 Aug. 16

8725 18
8726 1H
8727 18
8729 22
8731 25
8733 27
8739 3 1
8740 31
8742 I Sept. 3
8743 4
8745 7
8S47 8
8748 1 1
b750 1 4
8751 14
8752 20
8754 21
8755 21
8756 21
8757 21
8758 24
8759 24
8761 24
8764 25
8765 25
8769 29
8772 Oct. 1

8773 2
8774 3
8776 8
6777 8

Names. Rank.

Joseph Hall........... Navy agent.

S. Ramse man PoirserWillinmejsi~ndftn .. ...........Navy agent.S. B. Bennctt......... da.
J. H. Lathrop......... . do.J. H. Watmough ...... Purser.
W. A. Bloodgood.. do............
T. R. Ware ............do.W. H4. Kennon.. .. ...........
A. D. Crosby, dec'd.. do............G. T. Barry ........... ... do.....3
A. Welsh ... . ............
F. B. Stockton .. do
Geoge F. Sawyer........d.....|dGeorge W. Smith.. Acting purser.William Hiendman ......I l do.
J. S. Thatcher......late Purser.
Sterrett Ramsey ...........do.
D. M. Thornton............i .

F. B. Stockton.......... .do.A. . Watson .. ..... ....do ............
T. M. Taylor ..do............
W. Carroll .. U. S. consul.
T. H. 5-evens ......... Naval storekeeper.Joseplh White ......... Acting purser.....S. B. Bennett . ....... Navy agent
John Parrott . ....... UJ. S. cns.ul.S. P. Lee ........ Lieutenant and act-

ing purser .George Loyall ......... Navy agent.J D. Gil'son......... Purser.W. Aviderson ....... Navy aent
A, E. Watson .. Purser ....

Contingent
enumerated. IConting'tnot! Contingentenumerated. marine corps.

. _
$948 661.......

40 00

455 26
2,958 01
7, 429 79
1, 256 38

913 00
96 50

1,027 25
249 15
141i 072,035 19

2,013 77
,T.........

1,468 85
943 172,797 75
281 25

13,088 64
404 64

9,036 66
8,180 29

10 20283 19
1,874 13

107 23
3, 776 00

5187
12, 45 09

4 05
4,505 27
3,276 56

............ I..................... I.... .........

............ I.........*......... .v $0 75
.......................

I........... . ....j

I-....... -.!... -- -- --

............

63 13

! 7........70

j7 70

.........
1..........

-2

Purposes.

For pilotage, freight, travel, tools, stationery,
&c.For warehouse rent.

For freight, travel, stationery, postage, &c.
For pilotoge, freight, transportation, travel, &c.I)o do do.
For stationery, pilotage, travel, &c.For pilotage, freight, travel, &c.
For apprehending deserters, &c.
For stationery, postage, pilotage, &c.
For drayange, postage, stationery, &c.
For apprehending deserters, postage, &c.For rerpairs of vessel, fuel, provisions, &c.
For provisions, pilotage, coal, postage, &c.For postage, &c.
For labor in navy-yard.
For mechanics' labor, &c.
For balance due on account, per a-t Congress.For freight, travel, rent, stationery, &c.
For labor in navy-yard, &c.For travel, loss on gold, postage, &c.For labor in navy-yard, postage, &c.

Do do.
For bcat hire, &c.
For store rent ard labor in store, &c.
For labor of mechaniics, per roll.
For comniiissions and office allowances.
For export duties, porterage, commissions, &c.
For surveying expenses.For freight, transportation, travel, pilotage, &c.For post!ge.
For pilotage,travel, wharrage,commissions,&c,For labor in navy-yard.

............

............

............

............

............

............



Nathaniel Wilson .do............

J. B. Rittenhouse........ ....do...!

B. D. Heriot.Navy agent

J. DeBree...... Purser.

Capt. G. F. Lindsey ..... Asst. quartermaster'
marine corps

J. W. Revere........... Tran-port'n awent.
Thomas H Stevens, late. Navol storekeeper.
F. G. McCauley ........ Purser....
.-do do . ....... .

Octavus Cohen.Navy agent.

William Sloanaker ............do..........

Baring Brothers & Co....

Quentin Busbee....... Purser ......i

Elugh W. Green do........
William Sinclair do .

Ralph Kin.............U. S. consul

0. H. Berryman ........ Acting pure r.....!
A. A. Nicholson .... Quartermaster ma-

rine corps

J. C. Eldridge .......... Purser..........
William Hindman ...... Navy agent.......

A. Sinclair ............ Acting purser.

George W. Smith........ Navy agent.

H1. Bridge..............Purser.
C. P. Patterson ......... Acting purser.
T. M.Taylor........... Purser.

S. Rarnsey.do...........
J H. Wright...........Navy agent.

McKean Bochanan......I Purser....

A. Sinclair ......... Acting purser.
G. Sawyer Purser...........

H. N. Crabb Storekeeper.
J. H. Lathrop ........ ¢ Navy agent......

George W. Smith ..... I Acting purser.

William Hindman............do.

3, 774 20
7,338 32

410 24

15 40

.. ..... .. .

903 01)
226 1 7
535 03
44 80

288 84

7,X436 91
4,527 {X4

20 50
9,687 76
2,555 01

6 70

1,320 32

207 31
5,892 41

431 23
1,050 87
2,771 32

360 37
9,257 12
1,328 32

34,435 57

3, 528 68
10 (10
7 27

5,307 18
28, 928 52

1,518 11
2,822 42

542 77

4,018 54

Do do.
Do do.

For wharfage, travel, transportation, office ex-
penseF.

For commissions paid to consul.

For freight, stationery, quarters, &c.
For passage from New York to San Francisco.
For store rent, labor, &c.
For provisions, fuel, postage, &c.

Do do.
For stationery, postage, commissions, and office

expenses.
For freight, transportation, travel, pilotage, &c.
For commissions.
For detention of detachment on shore.
For fuel, candies, pilotage, porterage, &c.
For labor in navy-yard, postage, &c.

For freight for books.
For pilotoge, hire of boats, water, &c.

For officers' quarters, advertising, stationery,

For stationery, postage, wood, &c.
For travel, freight, pilotage, transportation, &c.
For pilotage. provisions, &c.
For freight, travel, fuel, corn, oats, hay, &c.
For labor in navy-yard, &c.
For provisions, fuel, water, &c.
For labor in navy-yard, &c.
For pilotage, wharfage, transportation, &c.
For travel, freight, transportation, tools, pilot-

age, &c.

For freight, pilotage, candles, fuel, &c.
For postage.

Do.
For clerk hire, transportation, &c.
For freight, travel, pilotage, advertising, com-

missions, &c.
For labor in navy-yard.
For mechanics, labor, &c.

8780
87i9
8781

8785
8788

8790
8792
8794
8796
8798

8804
8817
8820
8821
8S2 1
8827
8831
8832

8834
8837
8838
8841
8842
8844
8846
8847
8848

8850
8852
8854
8856
8859

8861
8866

10
10
10

9120

20
2-2
24
26
31

Nov. 5
17
17
17
2'
2"!

Dec. 1
3

4
7
8

13
18
19
22
28
28

1850.
Jan. 3

4
5
7
8

10
14

.......... I

.... ...... ..

... ...... . ..



No. 14-Continued.

Names. Rank. Contingent
enumerated.
I_-

M. Wetmore......... |Navy agent.......

George Loyall......... do

Octavus Cohen ......... .do.

J. G. Harris............
S. P. Lee...............
W. Anderson..........
S. Cuslhman............
S. P. Lee...............
Levi I) Slamm ........
J. C. Douglass.........
T. A. Jenkins ..........
A. E. Watson .........
George W. Sawyer.
G. R. Barry..........
William1H. Le Roy.....

D. M. F. Thornton ..
Jos. White.............

A. E. Watson..........
E. T. Duw ............
Edward Gilchrist........
W. Sloanaker..........
Robert Pettit.
J. B. Rittentouse..
J. 14. Wright...........
G. R. Barry............
McK. Buchanan........
S. J. Hensley..........

Purser............
Lieutenant.
Navy agent.
......do.

Lieutenant.
Purser............
...do............
Lieutenant.
Purser ...........

....do.

....do....
Navy agent....

Purser............
Navy agenit....

Purser ...........
....do.........
Surgeon ..........
Navy agent....
Purser.
...do. ..n......Navyagn....
Pureer.

.... do....
Com'dg exploring

expedition......

$8,530 61

9,770 75

77 30

1,432 52
t14 'I

4,049 85
4,671 35

3 13
3,260 87
10,045 08

22 57
3, 146 64

6 30
265 52

16, 837 80

Centing't not| Contingent
enumerated. marine corps.

$10 50 1..........

11,529 84.
2,680 14 ..........

1,770 42
3,586 46

497 30
5,89 99
567 45

7, 347 77
9, 56-2 87

175 23
6 10 35

277 65

$4 5U
............
............
............
............
............

Purposes.

For travel, freight, pilotage, transportation,
tools, &c.

For travel, freight, pilotage, transportation,
tons, &c.

For travel, stationery, office expenses, and
commissions.

For provisions, travel, labor, candles, &c.
For survey ,,expenses.
For sviarfoge, freight, travel, pilotage, &e.

Do do do.
For postage.
For pilotage, freight, candles, stationery, &c.
For labor in navy-yard.
For statinor-ry, travelling, &c.
For labor in navy-yard, postage, &c.
For postage.
For apprehending deserters, &c.
For travel, freight, instruments, transportation,

&c.
For labor in navy-ynard, &c.
For transportation, piltitage, freight, commis.

sions, &C.
For labor in navy-yard.

Do do.

For travelling expenses,,&c.
For freight, travel, transportation, pilotage, &c.
For pilotnige, apprehending deserters, &c.
For labor in navy-yard, &c.
For transportation, freight, travel, pilotage, &c.
Fe r apprehending deserters, d-c.
For freight, pilotage, &c..

............For provisions, travel, &c.

- r * i . I

P.

No. of
report

8867

8872

8873

8874
8876
8881
8885
8890

8891
8893
8894
8895
8896
8898
8899

8900
8902

8903
890.5
89 f6
8904
8907
8909
8917
8918
8919
8920

Date.

1850.
Jan. 15

17

18

18
19
21
23
28
29
30
31

Feb. 1
2
5
6

8
12

13
14
15
18
19
22

Mar. 12
13
13
14

ill,"",--,
i............
............

...........

............

............

............

............

............

............

............

............

........... I

i............
............

............

............

............

............

............

............

............

............

............

............

............

............

............

............

............

............

............

............



Baring Brothers & Co....
0. Cohen..............
Edward Storer..........
S D. Patterson.
S. Ramsey .....
Jos. Wilson.
H. Bridge..............
W. Anderson..........
J. D. Gibson ...........
Wiliam H Le Roy .....
D. M F. Thornton......
S. McClellan ...........
George Loyall.........
E. 0. Perrin...........
B D. Heriot............

C. W. Cutter..
L. T. Waller...
D. M. F. Thornton......
G. R. Barry............
E. 0. Perrin ............
E. T. Dunn ............
WV. Anderson..........
W. H Le Roy..........
W. S. Ogden.
George F. Sawyer.......
J. H. Lathrop..........

J. C. Douglass .........
W. Hindman...........
B. D. Heriot............
C. W. Chauncey.......
R. M. Price.
Jos. Wilson............
J. De Bree .............

Navy agents.
Navy agent.-
Purser ...
Navy agent .......
Purser ..........
...do ............
... o............
Navy agent.......
Purser ...........
Navy agent.
Purser.
Acting purser.
Navy agent...
Acting purser.:
Navy agernt.......

.do.
Purser ...........
....do............
. .do.
Navy agent.......
Parser ...........
Navy agent.......
..do.

Acting purser.
Purser ...........
Navy agent .

Purser ...........
Navy agent.......

..do.

Acting purser.
Purser ...........
.... do ...........
.....l............

J. Wy. Holding.......... U. S. consul.

W. Hindman..........
B. S. Sands.............
William S. Ogden.......
J. H. Wright...........
George Harris..........

Acting purser....
......do

......
Navv agent......
Purser ...........

3,463 44
74 30

1,746 75
45 00

500 52
9,1084 27
3,877 (11
5,235 45

8 84
17,5(0 53
13,1'02 02

810 08
8,331 61
1,437 04
340 17

3,067 39
215 46

4,518 18
63 46

1, 017 80
4,721 12
4,503 29
14,420 63
2,350 38

4 00
16,604 86

9,283 45
4,028 24
898 30
49 04

13,136 85
8,191 28
5,662 06

51 76

10 Do
89 90
33 25

7,849 72
1-2 24

............

............

............
1------------............
............
... .... ..........

............

............

............

....--.......

............

............

............

............

............

............

............

............

............

............

.....................................

............

............

............

..@.....................

............

............

.... ........

............

............

............

............

For commissions.
For office expenses, &c.
For freight, pilotage, &c.
For fuel for office.
For wharfage, freight, stationery, &c.
For labor in navy-yard, &c.

Do do.
For wharfage, freight, travel, pilotage, &c.
For postage.
For freight, travel, pilotage, transportation, &c.
For labor in navy-yard, de.
For commissions oil disbursements.
For freight, travel, pilotage, transportation, &c.
For labor in navy-yard.
For wharfage, freight, pilotage, commissions,

&c.
For tools, freight, transportation, hay, corn, &c.
For pilotage, wood, water, &c.
For labor in navy-yard.
For apprehending desert. rs.
For freight, labor in navy-yard, &c.
For labor in navy-yard.
For wharfage, freight, travel, corn, hay, &.c.
For freight, travel, pilotage, transportation, &c.
For pilotage, wood, water, &c.
For postage.
For tools, freight, travel, advertising, commis-

sions, &c.
For labor in navy-yard, &e.
For travel, freight, pilotage, commissions, &c.
For wharfage, travel, freight, pilotage, &c.
For pilotage, wood, water, &c.
For pilotage, fuel, judge advocate, &c.
For labor in navy-yard, &c.

Do do.
For apprehending deserters from United States

steamer Albany.
For postage, &c.
For pilotage, wood, water, &c.

Do do.
For freight, transportati .n. travel, hay, corn, &c.
For postage, stationery, &c.

8921
8922
8924
8925
8926
8927
8928
8929
8930
8931
8934
8935
8936
8937
8938

8939
8940
8945
8947
8952
8953
8954
8956
8964
8965
8970

8971
8972
8973
8974
8975
8976
8977
8978

8979
8980
8984
8986
8987

14
15
20
21
22
22
27
28
29
30

April 4
4
5
6
6

8
9
13
17
19
19
20
22

May 1
2
6

7
9
10
12
10
14
16
17

18
20
23
25
25

Co

CA

............

............

............

............

............

............

............

............

............

............

............

............

............

............

............

............

............

............

............

............

...........
............

..........

...........

............

............

............

............

............

............

............

..........

............Il



No. 14-Continued.

Names.

S. Ramsey.............
IWm. L. Shuttleworth ...

George Loyall .........
C W. Cutter...........

G. R. Barry............
E. 0. Perrin............
W. Sloanaker...........

Rank.

Purser......
Brevet captain, ma-I

rine corps

Navy agent..1

......do.
Purser.....
Acting puraer....
Navy agent.......

N C. Barrebino .... Surgeon.

W. Anderson.. .. Navy agent.

IJ. Bridge.............. Purser
John M. Bell. . Late navy agent...F. G. McCauley. j Purser.

Total .........

Contingent Conting't. notl Contingent
cnunicrated. enumerated. ,marine corps.

'I"
Eq_

Purposes.

$467 03 |....|.-.-.......... For labor in navy-yard.

.... .........

5,490 51
2,820 25

2 98

1. 347 64
3, 199 29

430 75
1,265 44

2,492 60
8,318 57
4,181 ii

550,743 68

I............

I 3 215
|............1------------
1-

. . . . . . . . ... .

I...........

$818 28
I . .. . .

1-'-----'---'
............
............
............

. ........... ..... ..........................-.......
I-

1,969 00 1 12, 095 72

For freight, forge, quarters, &c.
For travel, pilotage, freight, transportation, &c.Do do do.
For postage.
For labor in navy-yard.
For travel, pilotage, transportation, commis-

sions, &c.
For travel from Chagres to Valparaiso.
For wharfage, freight, travel, stationery, com-

missions, &c.
For labor in navy-yard.
For pilotage, travel, freight, transportation, &c.
For laor in navy-yard.

TREASURT DEPARTMENT, Fourth editor'ss Office, October 28, 1850.
A. 0. DAYTON.

No. of
report.

8992
8993

8999
9000
90U9
9010
9017

9018
9020

9021
9022
9026

Date.

1850.
May ?0

30

June 5
6

12
13
14

15
17

17
21
25

..I



397 [11
No. 15.

TREASURY DEPARTMENT,
Second Comptroller's Office, August 22, 1850.

SIR: In compliance with the request contained in your letter of the
12th instant, I herewith transmit, in duplicate, the annual statement,
prepared in pursuance of an act of Congress approved May 1, 1820, of
the appropriations for the service of the Navy D)epartment, from July 1,
1849, to June 30, 1850.

I have the honor to be, sir, very respectfully, &c.,
ALBION K. PARRIS,

- ~~~~Second Comptroller.
lIon. WILLIAM A. GRAHAM,

Secretary of the Navy.
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Table: Statement of the appropriations for the service of the Navy Department, from July 1, 1849, to June 30, 1850: made in pursuance of the provisions of the second section of the act of Congress of May 1, 1820, entitled "An act in addition to the several acts for the establishment and regulation of the Treasury, War, and Navy Departments."
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No. 15-Continued.
Statement of the appropriations for the s-n'ice of the NA7avy l)rpartnenlt, f,on7. .hy 1, 18'49, to Jnet '. 1830: mnatde inppursuance of the provisions of the second section of the act of (ongress of Ma,,l 1, 1820, entitled "1 Ani art in additionto the several acts for the establish/.eent and regrullation of the 'V'reasuury, WaVctr, and Naetvy Departincts.''

CCoi
IREADS OF APPROPRIATIONS. C _

C >S

Pay of the navy ..................................... $44, 072 02Pay of superintendents, naval Constructors,&c..1 91 29Increase, repair, armament, and equipment of tihe nwvy... 84f 4i 97Contingent expenses, enumerated..46,65l 88Contingent expenses, not enuimerated ... 706f 5SProvisions ..................................... 691 83Navy hospital fund .......................l 1 , 9. 90Clothing for the navy.........................-........ 3o8,473 16Medicines, &t ., creraes ......................Surgeons' necessaries, &c., for the sick, hurt, &c..........I 533 f.8Books, maps, &c., of Hydrographical office ... 575 53Naval S.homnI, Annapo.lis .. 6, Q%7 37Meteorological observations.......................... ..............Suppression of the slave-irade......................Steam-boilers, &c., testing inventions for preservation of .379 010Earle's parent, tesir.g................. ......... .............Ion steamer at Pittsbura, on Liewtl.Hunter's plan, btuilding...Sevens' war steamer, constriction ofl, for harbor defence 183, 5-1 22Naval depot at New Orleaus, establishing ................ 4, UOO 00

,,
c-.

$2, 46-2, 00 00
76, S-29 70

2,025,0O11) 00
508, tOO00O

804,7417 61

48500 el00
58, !260 00
28, 2100 01)
2,Oo0(0

O,0il( 1:0
5,000 00

...... 0... ..

1, J 50 00

- C.,,_,_,

CY
Cr

$706, 821 94
64-, 0 5-2

304.844 05
66, 117 !)0
2. 419,07
37,476 84
6:1. 4 ",475

270,717 84
2-\5 1)05,550 (it;

5, 168 43

1,0373?41

980 00

G~I
7_

CS __

C)Z -s
- Ca=
,. CC9

_i ._ j

o.C n,,
C _-

.. a

.E; -i
.9

_I
3_azw

Z

0 ta W
n-zI

P , 2 1 3^, 39):i
85, Q-3
,814,315

3, 125
S6,9, 9 IG6

1i4, 361
609, 191

25

54, 584
fi4 s 5(14
35, 097
3, 3
2, 0u01. :79
5 ,

I Ii18.3, 5-216,730

96
51
02

7H
5t)28
65

11000
34
916

:i4

149O0
((

95

Q2

00

i$3,096.
'09

2
1,(015 38

1, i6, 20l5 52

610I 3lt51 O
5 12 )i)

E2G, -.95 W
43,816 Q3
180,021 94

..............

39,095 52
60,658 64
13,883 1s
2,150 42

!- *............

493 15

..............

I oo
.............. ............

$117, 155 241 . 08 13

947, 1109 50l
l1t1)I'78 18
2,6 1: 30

42. 061 28
2:20,545 42
4:29, 1t9 0625 00
15, 488 8-2
3,346 3 'L

21, 214 19)88b2 92)
2,OO 0 1)88~5 8559,0((10 01)

183, 5210 2-2b, 730i lh

Table: Statement of the appropriations for the service of the Navy Department, from July 1, 1849, to June 30, 1850: made in pursuance of the provisions of the second section of the act of Congress of May 1, 1820, entitled "An act in addition to the several acts for the establishment and regulation of the Treasury, War, and Navy Departments."



Steam mail servire...................................
Survey of the coast, front Appalact icola bay to mouth of

the Mississippi .....................................
Rewarding officers anti crew of two boats under Captaill
Gregory......................................

Home isquadror, psy and subsistence of a................
Mexican hestlities.................... . ,.......
Prize-money to csptore during the Mexican war, per sec-

tion 8, act March 3, 1849 ............................
Military contributions in Mexico .......................
Page's magctic p.wer ..............................
Navy-yard, Portsmouth, New Hampshire...............
Navy-yard, Boston, Massachusetts...................
Navy-yard, New York, New York .....................
Navy-yard, PhIiladelphia. Pennsylvania.................
Navy-yard, Norfolk, Virgirti.
Navy-yard, Pensacola, Florida .........................
Navy-yard, XM era his, Tenntiessee.
Navy-yard, Washington, District of Columbia............
Navy-yard, Sackett"s Hwbor, lew York................
Naval niagazir.e, Fostmo. Massa(husett. .................
Naval rag zitne, New York, New York .................
Naval niagizine, Washington, Drstrict of Columbia.......
Naval magazine, Norfolk, Virgiia ............
Naval hospital, Postot. Massachusetts...
Naval hospital, New York, New York ..................
Naval hospit:1, F orfoik, Virginia .....................
Naval hospi-al, Peirsacolta Florida..................
Naval hospital, Washington, District of Columbia ........
Dry-dock, floatin-g, at Kittery, Maine, (Portsmnouth,) act

August 3, 1848.................................
Dry-dock, floating, at Philadelphia, act A1iguSt 3, 1848 ....
Dry-dock, floating, at Pensacola, act August 3, 1848.......

MARINE CORPS.

Pay of marine corps...............
Provisions of officers, marine corps ....... .........
Transportation, &c., marine corps.......................
Fuel, marine corps...................................
Clothing of marine corps...............................
Repairs of barracks, marine colps.......*

1932100 00 874,600 00

..............1 572 68

...............:..............
20,G699 71

850 00

..............
14,283 79

70 10
5,774 24

17, 2259 89
59,544 68
13,1157 93
7, 581) 31)

50 1 5
.38S 90J

5:1 t l0
5.00 (20

1, 938-00
878 54
27 48

............ ..
1,796 92

100 00

129,128 3ri
117, 733 67
81i,515 65

721 77
17,865 90

76 10
89 (i5

4,iQt9 91
26'57

835 43

44,181 25
20,000 Otl
20,0010 00
54, 62,1 53

151, 221 50
619, 500 U()
86,0`27 00
165,844 0)0
216,013 55
158, 554 (0
44, 531) 00
1,.,0 00

6 18 32
1, 198 37
1,50U 00
1, 504 59
1, 500 00

11,3(00 00
2, 000) 00
1,)809 56

250 CIO

244,000 00
242, 000 0()
310,001) 0U

249,012 00
40, 674 81)
8,0110 00

2t, 158 00
42,948 00
6,0o 00

300 00
500 010
,822 14116,

1,067,700 00

572 68

:;uo 1hi
138,357 28

45,031 25
20, I000 (20
2o, Wtt) DO
57, 1623 65

168, 19-2 05
694,S72 58
96,550 74
194, 685 56
282, 495 51
17:1,b91 69
54,567 19
1,558 05
1, 1:23 38
1,698 37
1, 45? 00)
3, 452 57
2, 99;1 84

21,51;-I9 38
2,32'9 17
4, 849 57

351) UO

374,091 15
361I, 417 5D
400 778 20)

168,569 45

297 45

..............
.............
1121,945 00

4,153 (.9
13,687 34
11,'Jti4 (4
50, 7991 85

110, 120 6u0
620,765 63
60,924 14

125,099 21
170, 010( 29
145,410 14
43,051) 84
1,558 05

111 99
415 59

..............
1,000 00
1,789 35

15,840 35

..............3,317 46

258,387 78
350,370 26
179,670 20

234,910 22
47,532 95
12, 254 20
1:4,000 1;0
50,2.i() 18
7,624 40

.............

..............

2,54-2 12
2, 686 76
85,302 58
4, 749 5()

11, 581 67
6,937 28
2, 279 76
2, 45 89

7 50
466 16

..............

.............

9 98
613 `0

10,191 '.'0
329 17

1, 24339
..............

962 79
1,6)83 8:
4,262 53

14,756 26
22,816 26
12, 102 99
8,687 0il
3,136 79
11,576 71

879, 130 55

275 23

300 60
-01) 01)

25, 4 1-2 28

40,878 16
6,312 66
8,035 36
6,:36-2 80

58,071 45
74, 106 95
35, 626 6O
69,586 35

1 12, 4:15 2*2
28,481. 55
11,516 35

.. .. -, ..-.

1,011 39
1,282 78
1,450 00
2, 4.52 57
1, "1-2 49
5, 679 03
2,329 17
1,532 11

350 80

115,70.3 37
5, 047 24

22i, 108 (;.,)

29,579 81
33, 8-24 01
7,924 89

18, 934 14
74 52

9,978 88

CO

I'C_

264. 490
81, 356
20, 17s9
31,934
50, 324
17, (203

03
96
09
14

28

- - -....
I. . . . . . .



No. 15-Continued.

HEADS o0 APPROPRIATIONS.

-I '',
Contingent, marine corps ..............................
Military stores, marine corps...........................

RELIEF ACTS.

Relief of J. M. Gillis and others, joint resolution, approved
February 26, 1849. (Indefinite) ......................

Relief of forward officers, exploring expedition. (Indefinite)
Relief of James Glynn and others, act February 22, 1849.(Indefinite)........................
Relief of Joseph Wilson. (Indefinite) ..................
Relief of Joseph Bryan. (Indefinite)....................
Relief of widows and orphans of officers lost in the " Eper-

vier," act March 3, 1817. (Indefinite)...............

0

.-
_

C -

c__

_

C)
C)

!i

9
C:

C,

zIC,..P
Go

C
-

._.
0

C-
C..!

'5-
1-

poO1
5

1`3

F-112
o;Ecl)

,o

-

;>.
-

-IeQC'4
ID
:1

$655 85
4,200 00

$18, 694 00

6,000 00

2, 797 00
1,982 53

1,902 56
606 67
282 00

72 00

$88 26
628 05

2,039,798 13 9, 691, 347 65 1,799,913 67

.C)

.5 0

° _1

CC)C
C)

.w C) '
-QU

519

$19, 439 1l
1(0, 8z3 05

2,797 00
1,982 53

1,902 56
606 67
S82 00

72 00

C--,

v0 --

$19, 065 84

10, 827 77

2, 797 00

1,982 53

1,902 56
606 67

282
(JO

o
Z!

C:,C,,
5C

cIsc)

$372 272i

72 00 ..............

13, 531, 059 45 9, 691, 805 61 3,839,253 84
_______________________________________________________

..............

..............
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No. 1.5-Confitniued.
RECAPITULATION.

Arnmint applicable to the Wervire of the fiscal year 1849-'50, as per awgregnte of
fourth column........................ f13, 531 ,059 45

From which deduct amount of refunding and transfer requisitions, as per third
column.................................... ......... .... 1,799,913 67

Will show the balance actunily applicable to the above period ..... ........... 11,731, 145 78
From which deduct amount drawn by requisitions from the treas-

ury, as per fifth column .................................. 9, 691, S15 61
From which last sum ded(uct amount of refunditinand transfer

requisitions, as per third column......................... ., 799,913 67
7,891,891 94

Will leave the aiggregate of tde sixth column of balances, June 30, 1850........3, 839, 253 84

TREASURY DEPARTN1RNT,
,.econd Covxt'rolklr's Office, .tugusl 22, 1850.

ALBION K. PARRIS,
Second Comnptoller.

Amnnunt drawn by equisitions 1rom the treasury in (tie fiscal year 1849-'50 .... $9, 691, 805 61
Deduct repayments from July 1, 1849, to June 30, 1850 ...... ............... 1, 799, 913 67

7,891,891 94
Deduct special objectfs. viz%

Pay of superintendentR, naval Cconstructors, &c.................'fi4, 544 86
Bnoks, maps, &c., of Hydrographicaloce.. 55, 4y0 21
Naval school at Annapolis. 13,883 18
Military contributions in Mexico .............. ......... 13, 687 34
Page's magnetic power ................ ...... . ... 11,964 64
Navy-yards, magazineR, and hospitals.1, 218,'805 83
Metecrolngical observations . 1, 117 08
Steam-lboilv'rp, &c., testing,&cS.v. . 493 15
Stevens's warsteamer.. I 0H
Survey Appalachicola bay.297 45
Priz.-mon..y 4, 153 09
Steam mail service ..................................... 188, 569 45
Dry (Incks, floating, at Kittery, Philadelphia, and Pensacola. 787, 519 07
Rdfiefact.7,642 76

2,368,169 11

Tctal expenditures for the navy and marine corps for the fiseil year ending June
30,18850.... 5, 523, 722 83

NAVY DEPAEATMENT, September 30, 180.

EX.-26


